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A    CALL 

IT  was  once  said  of  Mr.  Robert  Grimshaw : 

"  That  chap  is  like  a  seal " — and  the  simile  was 
a  singularly  just  one.  He  was  like  a  seal  who 
is  thrusting  his  head  and  shoulders  out  of  the 
water,  and,  with  large,  dark  eyes  and  sensitive 
nostrils,  is  on  the  watch.  All  that  could  be 
known  of  him  seemed  to  be  known  ;  all  that 
could  be  known  of  the  rest  of  the  world  he 
moved  in  he  seemed  to  know.  He  carried 

about  with  him  usually,  in  a  crook  of  his  arm, 
a  polished,  light  brown  dachshund  that  had 
very  large  feet,  and  eyes  as  large,  as  brown, 
and  as  luminous,  as  those  of  his  master.  Upon 

the  occasion  of  Pauline  Lucas's  marriage  to 
Dudley  Leicester  the  dog  was  not  upon  his 

arm,  but  he  carried  it  into  the  drawing-rooms 
of  the  many  ladies  who  welcomed  him  to 
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afternoon  tea.  Apparently  it  had  no  attrac- 
tions save  its  clear  and  beautiful  colour,  its 

excellent  if  very  grotesque  shape,  and  its 

complete  docility.  He  called  upon  a  lady  at 
tea-time,  and,  with  the  same  motion  that  let 
him  down  into  his  chair,  he  would  set  the  dog 

upon  the  floor  between  his  legs.  There  it 
would  remain,  as  motionless  and  as  erect  as  a 

fire-dog,  until  it  was  offered  a  piece  of  buttered 

tea-cake,  which  it  would  accept,  or  until  its 
master  gave  it  a  minute  and  hardly  audible 
permission  to  rove  about.  Then  it  would  rove. 

The  grotesque,  large-little  feet  paddled  set 
wide  upon  the  carpet,  the  long  ears  flapped  to 

the  ground.  But,  above  all,  the  pointed  and 
sensitive  nose  would  investigate  with  a  minute 

attention,  but  with  an  infinite  gentleness,  every 
object  within  its  reach  in  the  room,  from  the 

line  of  the  skirting-board  to  the  legs  of  the 
piano  and  the  flounced  skirts  of  the  ladies 

sitting  near  the  tea-tables.  Robert  Grimshaw 
would  observe  these  investigations  with  an 
indulgent  approval ;  and,  indeed,  someone  else 

once  said — and  perhaps  with  more  justness — 
that  Mr.  Grimshaw  resembled  most  nearly  his 
own  dog  Peter. 
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But  upon  the  occasion  of  Pauline  Lucas's 
marriage  to  Dudley  Leicester,  in  the  rustle  of 
laces,  the  brushing  sound  of  feet  upon  the 

cocoa-nut  matting,  to  the  strains  of  the  organ, 

and  the  "  honk  "  of  automobiles  that,  arriving, 
set  down  perpetually  new  arrivals,  the  dog 
Peter  pursued  no  investigations.  Neither, 
indeed,  did  Mr.  Grimshaw,  for  he  was  upon 
ground  absolutely  familiar.  He  was  heard  to 
be  asked  and  to  answer :  "  Where  did  Cora 

Strangeways  get  her  dresses  made  ?"  with  the 
words  :  "Oh,  she  gets  them  at  Madame  Sera- 
fine's,  in  Sloane  Street.  I  waited  outside  once 

in  her  brougham  for  nearly  two  hours." 
And  to  ladies  who  asked  for  information  as 

to  the  bride's  antecedents,  he  would  answer 
patiently  and  gently  (it  was  at  the  very 
beginning  of  the  winter  season,  and  there  were 

present  a  great  many  people  "  back  from  "  all 
sorts  of  places — from  the  Rhine  to  Caracas)   

"  Oh,  Pauline's  folk  are  the  very  best  sort  of 
people  in  the  world.  Her  mother  was  army, 

her  father  navy — well,  you  all  know  the 
Lucases  of  Laughton,  or  you  ought  to.  Yes, 

it's  quite  true  what  you've  heard,  Mrs.  Tres- 
sillian ;  Pauline  was  a  nursery  governess. 
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What  do  you  make  of  it  ?  Her  father  would 

go  a  mucker  in  South  American  water-works 

because  he'd  passed  a  great  deal  of  his  life  on 
South  American  stations  and  thought  he  knew 

the  country.  So  he  joined  the  other  Holy 

Innocents — the  ones  with  wings — and  Pauline 
had  to  go  as  a  nursery  governess  till  her 

mother's  people  compounded  with  her  father's 
creditors." 

And  to  Hartley  Jenx's  croaking  remark  that 
Dudley  Leicester  might  have  done  himself 
better,  Grimshaw,  with  his  eyes  upon  the 

bride,  raised  and  hardened  his  voice  to  say : 

"  Nobody  in  the  world  could  have  done 

better,  my  good  man.  If  it  hadn't  been 
Dudley,  it  would  have  been  me.  You're  come 

to  the  wrong  shop.  /  know  what  I'm  talking 
about.  I  haven't  been  carting  Yankees  around 

ruins  ;  I've  been  in  the  centre  of  things." 
Hartley  Jenx,  who  estimated  Dudley 

Leicester  at  five  thousand  a  year  and  several 
directorates,  estimated  Grimshaw  at  a  little 

over  ten,  plus  what  he  must  have  saved  in  the 

six  years  since  he  had  come  into  the  Spartalide 
money.  For  it  was  obvious  that  Grimshaw, 

who  lived  in  rooms  off  Cadogan  Square  and 
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had  only  the  smallest  of  bachelor  shoots — that 

Grimshaw  couldn't  spend  anything  like  his 
income.  And  amongst  the  guests  at  the  sub- 

sequent reception,  Hartley  Jenx — who  made 
a  living  by  showing  Americans  round  the 
country  in  summer,  and  by  managing  a 

charitable  steam-laundry  in  the  winter — with 
croaking  voice,  might  at  intervals  be  heard 
exclaiming : 

"  My  dear  Mrs.  Van  Notten,  my  dear  Miss 

Schuylkill,  we  don't  estimate  a  girl's  fortune 
here  by  what  she's  got,  but  by  what  she's 
refused."  And  to  the  accentuated  "  My's  !"  of 
the  two  ladies  from  Poughkeepsie  he  added, 
with  a  singular  gravity  : 

"  The  bride  of  the  day  has  refused  sixty 

thousand  dollars  ayear  !" 

So  that,  although  the  illustrated  papers 

lavishly  reproduced  Pauline's  pink-and-white 
beauty,  stated  that  her  father  was  the  late 
Commodore  Lucas,  and  her  mother  a  daughter 
of  Quarternion  Castlemaine,  and  omitted  the 
fact  that  she  had  refused  twelve  thousand  a 

year  to  marry  seven  and  a  few  directorates, 
there  were  very  few  of  those  whom  Grimshaw 
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desired  to  have  the  knowledge  that  did  not 
know  this  his  tragedy. 

On  the  steps  of  the  church,  Robert  Grimshaw 
was  greeted  by  his  cousin,  Ellida  Langham, 
whose  heavily  patterned  black  veil,  drooping 

hat  of  black  fur,  and  long  coat  all  black  with 
the  wide  black  sleeves,  enhanced  the  darkness 

of  her  coal-black  eyes,  the  cherry  colour  of 
her  cheeks,  and  the  rich  red  of  her  large  .lips. 

Holding  out  her  black-gloved  hand  with  an 
odd  little  gesture,  as  if  at  the  same  time  she 
were  withdrawing  it,  she  uttered  the  words  : 

"  Have  you  heard  anything  of  Katya  ?"  Her 
head  seemed  to  be  drawn  back,  birdlike,  into 
the  thick  furs  on  her  neck,  and  her  voice  had 

in  it  a  plaintive  quality.  Being  one  of  two 
daughters  of  the  late  Peter  Lascarides,  and  the 

wife  of  Paul  Langham,  she  was  accounted 
fortunate  as  owning  great  possessions,  a  very 
attached  husband,  and  sound  health.  The 

plaintive  tone  in  her  voice  was  set  down  to  the 

fact  that  her  little  daughter  of  six  was  said  to 

be  mentally  afflicted,  and  her  sister  Katya  to 
have  behaved  in  the  strangest  possible  manner. 
Indeed,  Mr.  Hartley  Jenx  was  accustomed  to 
assure  his  American  friends  that  Katya  Las- 
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carides  had  been  sent  abroad  under  restraint, 

though  her  friends  gave  it  out  that  she  was  in 

Philadelphia  working  at  a  nerve-cure  place. 

"  She  is  still  in  Philadelphia,"  Robert  Grim- 
shaw  answered,  "  but  I  haven't  heard  from  her." 

Ellida  Langham  shivered  a  little  in  her  furs. 

"  These  November  weddings  always  make 

me  think  of  Katya  and  you,"  she  said ;  "  it 
was  to  have  been  done  for  you  in  November, 

too.  I  don't  think  you  have  forgotten." 
"I'm  going  to  walk  in  the  Park  for  ten 

minutes,"  Grimshaw  replied.  "  Peter's  in  the 

shop.  Come  too." She  hooked  herself  on  to  his  arm  to  be 

conducted  to  her  coupe  at  the  end  of  a  strip 
of  red  carpet,  and  in  less  than  two  minutes 
they  were  dropped  on  the  pavement  beside 

the  little  cigar- shop  that  is  set,  as  it  were,  into 
the  railings  of  the  Park.  Here  Peter  the 
dachshund,  sitting  patiently  on  the  spot  where 
his  master  had  left  him,  beside  the  doormat, 

greeted  Robert  Grimshaw  with  one  tiny 
whimper  and  a  bow  of  joy  ;  and  then,  his  nose 

a  hair's-breadth  from  Robert  Grimshaw's  heel, 
he  paddled  after  them  into  the  Park. 

It  was   very  grey,   leafless,   and    deserted. 
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The  long  rows  of  chairs  stretched  out  un- 

tenanted,  and  the  long  perspective  of  the  soft- 

going  Ladies'  Mile  had  no  single  rider.  They 
walked  very  slowly,  and  spoke  in  low  tones. 

"  I  almost  wish,"  Ellida  Langham  said, 

"that  you  had  taken  Katya's  offer.  What 
could  have  been  said  worse  of  her  than  they 

say  now  ?" 
"  What  do  you  say  of  her  as  it  is  ?"  Robert 

Grimshaw  answered. 

Mrs.  Langham  drooped  in  discouragement. 

"  That  she  is  engaged  in  good  works.  But 
in  Philadelphia !  Who  believes  in  good  works 

in  Philadelphia?  Besides,  she's  acting  as  a 
nurse — for  payment.  That  isn't  good  works, 
and  it's  disagreeable  to  lie  eyen  about  one's 

sister." 
"  Whatever  Katya  did,"  Robert  Grimshaw 

answered  seriously,  "she  would  be  engaged 

in  good  works.  You  might  pay  her  a  king's 
salary,  and  she'd  still  do  more  than  she  was 

paid  for.  That's  what  it  is  to  do  good  works." 
"  But  if  you  had  taken  her  on  her  own 

terms  ..."  —Mrs.  Langham  seemed  as  if  she 
were  pleading  with  him — "  don't  you  think 

that  one  day  she  or  you  will  give  in  ?" 
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"  I  think  she  never  will,  and  she  may  be 

right,"  he  answered.  "  I  think  I  never  shall, 
and  I  know  I  am." 

"  But    if    no    one    ever    knew,"   she    said 

"wouldn't  it  be  the  same  thing  as  the  other 

thing  ?" 
"  Ellida,  dear,"  he  answered  gravely, 

"wouldn't  that  mean  a  great  deal  more  lying 
for  you — about  your  sister  ?" 
"But  wouldn't  it  be  much  better  worth 

lying  about  ?"  she  appealed  to  him.  "  You 
are  such  a  dear,  she's  such  a  dear,  and  I 
could  cry ;  I  want  you  to  come  together  so 

much  !" 

"  I  don't  think  I  shall  ever  give  in,"  he 
answered.  And  then,  seeing  a  real  moisture 
of  tears  in  the  eyes  that  were  turned  towards 
him,  he  said  : 

"  I  might,  but  not  till  I  grow  much  more 
tired — oh,  much  more  tired  ! — than  I  am." 
And  then  he  added,  as  briskly  as  he  could, 

for  he  spoke  habitually  in  low  tones,  "  I  am 
coming  in  to  supper  to-night,  tell  Paul. 

How's  Kitty  ?" 
They  were  turning  across  the  soft  going, 

down  towards  where  Mrs.  Langham's  motor 
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was  waiting  for  her  beside  the  door  of  the 

French  Embassy. 

"  Oh,  Doctor  Tressider  says  there's  nothing 
to  be  fundamentally  anxious  about.  He  says 

that  there  are  many  children  of  six  who  are 

healthy  enough  and  can't  speak.  I  don't 
exactly  know  how  to  put  it,  but  he  says — 

well,  you  might  call  it  a  form  of  obstinacy." 
Robert  Grimshaw  said  "  Ah  ! " 

"  Oh,  I  know  you  think,"  his  cousin  com- 
mented, "that  that  runs  in  the  family.  At 

any  rate,  there's  Kitty  as  lively  as  a  lark  and 

perfectly  sound  physically,  and  she  won't  speak." 
"  And  there's  Katya,"  Mr.  Grimshaw  said, 

"  as  lively  as  a  thoroughbred,  and  as  sound  as 
a  roach,  and  a  great  deal  better  than  any  angel 

—and  she  won't  marry." 
Again  Mrs.  Langham  was  silent  for  a 

moment  or  two,  then  she  added  : 

"  There  was  mother,  too.  I  suppose  that 
was  a  form  of  obstinacy.  You  remember  she 

always  used  to  say  that  she  would  imitate  poor 

mother  to  the  death.  Why — mother  used  to 
dress  ten  years  before  her  age  so  that  Katya 
should  not  look  like  a  lady  of  fifty.  What  a 

couple  of  angels  they  were,  weren't  they  ?" 
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"  You  haven't  heard  " — Mr.  Grimshaw  con- 

tinued his  musings — "  you  haven't  heard  from 
your  mother's  people  that  there  was  any 
obstacle  ?" 

"  None  in  the  world,"  she  answered.  "  There 
couldn't  have  been.  We've  made  all  the  in- 

quiries that  were  possible.  Why,  my  father's 
private  bank-books  for  years  and  years  back 

exist  to  this  day,  and  there's  no  payment  in 
them  that  can't  be  traced.  There  would  have 
been  mysterious  cheques  if  there  were  anything 

of  the  sort,  but  there's  nothing,  nothing.  And 
mother—  well,  you  know  the  Greek  system  of 
dealing  with  girls — she  was  shut  up  in  a  harem 
till  she — till  she  came  out  here  to  father.  No, 

it's  inexplicable." 
"  Well,  if  Kitty's  obstinate  not  to  imitate 

people,"  Grimshaw  commented,  "  you  can  only 
say  that  Katya's  obstinacy  takes  the  form  of 
imitation." 

Mrs.  Langham  gave  vent  to  a  little  sort  of 
wail. 

"You  aren't  going  back  on  Katya?"  she 
said.  "  It  isn't  true,  is  it,  that  there's  another  ?" 

"  I  don't  know  whether  it's  true  or  not  true," 
Grimshaw  said,  "  but  you  can  take  it  that  to- 
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day's  ceremony  has  hit  me  a  little  hard.  Katya 
is  always  first,  but  think  of  that  dear  little 
woman  tied  to  the  sort  of  obtuse  hypochondriac 

that  Dudley  Leicester  is !" 
"  Oh,  but  there's  nothing  in  Pauline  Lucas," 

Mrs.  Langham  objected,  "  and  I  shouldn't  say 
Dudley  was  a  hypochondriac.  He  looks  the 

picture  of  health." 
"  Ah,  you  don't  know  Dudley  Leicester  as 

I  do,"  Grimshaw  said.  "  I've  been  his  best 

friend  for  years." 
"  I  know  you've  been  very  good  to  him," 

Ellida  Langham  answered. 

"  I  know  I  have,"  Grimshaw  replied,  as 
nearly  as  possible  grimly.  "  And  haven't  I  now 
given  him  what  was  dearest  and  best  to  me  ?" 

"  But  Katya  ?"  Mrs.  Langham  said. 

"  One  wants  Katya,"  Grimshaw  said — "  one 
wants  Katya.  She  is  vigour,  she  is  life,  she  is 

action,  she  is  companionship.  One  wants  her, 
if  you  like,  because  she  is  chivalry  itself,  and  so 

she's  obstinate ;  but,  if  one  can't  have  Katya, 
one  wants.  ..." 
He  paused  and  looked  at  the  dachshund 

that,  when  he  paused,  paused  and  looked  back 
at  him. 
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"  That's  what  one  wants,"  he  continued. 
"  One  wants  tenderness,  fidelity,  pretty  grace, 
quaintness,  and,  above  all,  worship.  Katya 

could  give  me  companionship  ;  but  wouldn't 
Pauline  have  given  me  worship  ?" 

"  But  still .  .  ."  Mrs.  Langham  commenced. 
"  Oh,  I  know,"  Grimshaw  interrupted, 

"  there's  nothing  in  her,  but  still.  ..." 
"  But  still,"  Mrs.  Langham  mocked  him, 

"dear  old  Toto,  you  do  want  to  talk  about 

her.  Let's  take  another  little  turn  ;  I  can  give 

you  five  minutes  more." She  beckoned  to  her  car  to  come  in  at  the 

gates  and  follow  them  along  the  side- walk  past 
the  tall  barracks  in  the  direction  of  Kensington. 

"  Yes,  I  dearly  want  to  talk  about  Pauline," 
Grimshaw  said,  and  his  cousin  laughed  out  the 
words  : 

"  Oh,  you  strong,  silent  men  1  Don't  you 
know  you  are  called  a  strong,  silent  man  ?  I 
remember  how  you  used  to  talk  to  Katya  and 
me  about  all  the  others  before  you  got  engaged 
to  Katya.  When  I  come  to  think  of  it,  the 

others  were  all  little  doll-things  like  Pauline 

Leicester.  Katya  used  to  say  :  *  There's 
nothing  in  them!'  She  used  to  say  it  in 
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private  to  me.  It  tore  her  heart  to  shreds, 

you  know.  I  couldn't  understand  how  you 
came  to  turn  from  them  to  her,  but  I  know 

you  did  and  I  know  you  do.  .  .  . 

"  You  haven't  changed  a  bit,  Toto,"  she 
began  again.  "  You  play  at  being  serious  and 
reserved  and  mysterious  and  full  of  knowledge, 

but  you're  still  the  kiddie  in  knickerbockers 
who  used  to  have  his  pockets  full  of  chocolate 

creams  for  the  gardener's  mite  of  a  daughter. 
I  remember  I  used  to  see  you  watching  her 

skip.  You'd  stand  for  minutes  at  a  time  and 
just  devour  her  with  your  eyes — a  little  tot  of 

a  thing.  And  then  you'd  throw  her  the 
chocolate  creams  out  of  the  window.  You 

were  twelve  and  I  was  nine  and  Katya  was 

seven  and  the  gardener's  daughter  was  six,  but 
what  an  odd  boy  I  used  to  think  you  !" 

"  That's  precisely  it,"  Grimshaw  said. 
"That's  what  I  want  in  Pauline.  I  don't 
want  to  touch  her.  I  want  to  watch  her 

going  through  the  lancers  with  that  little 
mouth  just  open,  and  the  little  hand  just 
holding  out  her  skirt,  and  a  little,  tender 

expression  of  joy.  Don't  you  see — just  to 
watch  her  ?  She's  a  small,  light  bird.  I  want 
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to  have  her  in  a  cage,  to  chirrup  over  her,  to 
whistle  to  her,  to  give  her  grapes,  and  to  have 
her  peep  up  at  me  and  worship  me.  No,  I 

haven't  changed.  When  I  was  that  boy  it 
didn't  occur  to  me  that  I  could  have  Katya ; 
we  were  like  brother  and  sister,  so  I  wanted 
to  watch  little  Millie  Neil.  Now  I  know  I 

might  have  Katya  and  I  can't,  so  I  want  to 
watch  Pauline  Leicester.  I  want  to ;  I  want 

to  ;  I  want  to." 
His  tones  were  perfectly  level  and  tranquil ; 

he  used  no  gesture ;  his  eyes  remained  upon 
the  sand  of  the  rolled  side-walk,  but  his 
absolutely  monotonous  voice  expressed  a 
longing  so  deep,  and  so  deep  a  hunger  that 
Ellida  Langham  said  : 

"  Oh,  come,  cheer  up,  old  Toto ;  you'll  be 
able  to  watch  her  as  much  as  you  want.  I 
suppose  you  will  dine  with  the  Leicesters  the 

three  times  a  week  that  you  don't  dine  with 
us,  and  have  tea  with  Pauline  every  day, 

won't  you  ?" 
"But  they're  going  out  of  England  for  a 

month,"  Grimshaw  said,  "  and  I'm  due  to  start 
for  Athens  the  day  before  they  come  back." 

"  Oh,  poor  boy  !"  Ellida  commiserated  him. 
2 
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"  You  won't  be  able  to  watch  your  bird  in 

Leicester's  cage  for  a  whole  ten  weeks.  I 

believe  you'd  like  to  cry  over  her." 
"I  should  like  to  cry  over  her,"  Robert 

Grimshaw  said,  with  perfect  gravity.  "  I 
should  like  to  kneel  down  and  put  my  face 

in  her  lap  and  cry,  and  cry,  and  cry." 

"As  you  used  to  do  with  me  years  ago," 
she  said. 

"  As  I  used  to  do  with  you,"  he  answered. 
"Poor — old — Tot,"  she  said  very  slowly, 

and  he  kissed  her  on  her  veil  over  her  cheek, 

whilst  he  handed  her  into  her  coupd  She 

waved  her  black-gloved  fingers  at  him  out  of 
the  passing  window,  and,  his  hands  behind  his 
back,  his  shoulders  square  and  his  face  serious, 

tranquil,  and  expressing  no  emotion,  he  slowly 
continued  his  stroll  towards  the  Albert 

Memorial.  He  paused,  indeed,  to  watch  four 

sparrows  hopping  delicately  on  their  mysterious 
errands,  their  heads  erect,  through  the  grimy 

and  long  grass  between  the  Park  railings  and 
the  path.  It  appeared  to  him  that  they  were 

going  ironically  through  a  set  of  lancers,  and 

the  smallest  of  them,  a  paler  coloured  hen, 
might  have  been  Pauline  Leicester. 
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THAT  was  not,  however,  to  be  the  final  colloquy 

between  Robert  Grimshaw  and  Ellida  Lang- 
ham,  for  he  was  again  upon  her  doorstep  just 
before  her  time  to  pour  out  tea. 

"  What  is  the  matter  ?"  she  asked ;  "  you 

know  you  arerit  looking  well,  Toto." 
Robert  Grimshaw  was  a  man  of  thirty-five, 

who,  by  reason  that  he  allowed  himself  the 

single  eccentricity  of  a  very  black,  short  beard, 
might  have  passed  for  fifty.  His  black  hair 

grew  so  far  back  upon  his  brow  that  he  had  an 
air  of  incipient  baldness  ;  his  nose  was  very 

aquiline  and  very  sharply  modelled  at  the  tip, 

and  when,  at  a  Christmas  party,  to  amuse  his 

little  niece,  he  had  put  on  a  red  stocking-cap, 
many  of  the  children  had  been  frightened  ot 
him,  so  much  did  he  resemble  a  Levantine 

pirate.  His  manners,  however,  were  singularly 

unnoticeable ;  he  spoke  in  habitually  low 
19  2—2 
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tones  ;  no  one  exactly  knew  the  extent  of  his 

resources,  but  he  was  reputed  rather  "  close," 
became  he  severely  limited  his  expenditure. 

He  commanded  a  cook,  a  parlourmaid,  a  knife- 
boy,  and  a  man  called  Jervis,  who  was  the 
husband  of  his  cook,  and  he  kept  them  upon 

board  wages.  His  habits  were  of  an  extreme 

regularity,  and  he  had  never  been  known  to 
raise  his  voice.  He  was  rather  an  adept  with 

the  fencing-sword,  and  save  for  his  engagement 
to  Katya  Lascarides  and  its  rupture  he  had 

had  no  appreciable  history.  And,  indeed, 

Katya  Lascarides  was  by  now  so  nearly  for- 
gotten in  Mayfair  that  he  was  beginning  to 

pass  for  a  confirmed  bachelor.  His  conduct 

with  regard  to  Pauline  Lucas,  whom  every- 
body had  expected  him  to  marry,  was  taken 

by  most  of  his  friends  to  indicate  that  he  had 
achieved  that  habit  of  mind  that  causes  a  man 
to  shrink  from  the  disturbance  that  a  woman 

would  cause  to  his  course  of  life.  Himself  the 

son  of  an  English  banker  and  of  a  lady  called 
Lascarides,  he  had  lost  both  his  parents  before 

he  was  three  years  old,  and  he  had  been 

brought  up  by  his  uncle  and  aunt,  the  Peter 

Lascarides,  and  hi  the  daily  society  of  his 
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cousins,  Katya  and  Ellida.  Comparatively 

late — perhaps  because  as  Ellida  said,  he  had 

always  regarded  his  cousins  as  his  sisters — he 
had  become  engaged  to  his  cousin  Katya,  very 
much  to  the  satisfaction  of  his  uncle  and  his 

aunt.  But  Mrs.  Lascarides  having  died  shortly 

before  the  marriage  was  to  have  taken  place,  it 
was  put  off,  and  the  death  of  Mr.  Lascarides, 
occurring  four  months  later,  and  with  extreme 
suddenness,  the  match  was  broken  off,  for 

no  reason  that  anyone  knew  altogether. 

Mr.  Lascarides  had,  it  was  known,  died  intes- 
tate, and  apparently,  according  to  Greek  law, 

Robert  Grimshaw  had  become  his  uncle's 
sole  heir.  But  he  was  understood  to  have 

acted  exceedingly  handsomely  by  his  cousins. 
Indeed,  it  was  a  fact  Mr.  Hartley  Jenx  had 

definitely  ascertained,  that  upon  the  marriage 

of  Ellida  to  Paul  Langham,  Robert  Grimshaw 
had  executed  in  her  benefit  settlements  of  a 

sum  that  must  have  amounted  to  very  nearly 

half  his  uncle's  great  fortune.  Her  sister 
Katya,  who  had  been  attached  to  her  mother 

with  a  devotion  that  her  English  friends  con- 
sidered to  be  positively  hysterical,  had,  it  was 

pretty  clearly  understood,  become  exceedingly 
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strange  in  her  manner  after  her  mother's  death. 
The  reason  for  her  rupture  with  Robert  Grim- 
shaw  was  not  very  clearly  understood,  but  it 

was  generally  thought  to  be  due  to  religious 
differences.  Mrs.  Lascarides  had  been  exceed- 

ingly attached  to  the  Greek  Orthodox  Church, 
whereas,  upon  going  to  Winchester,  Robert 
Grimshaw,  for  the  sake  of  convenience  and 
with  the  consent  of  his  uncle,  had  been  received 

into  the  Church  of  England.  But  whatever 

the  causes  of  the  rupture,  there  was  no  doubt 
that  it  was  an  occasion  of  great  bitterness. 

Katya  Lascarides  certainly  suffered  from  a 

species  of  nervous  breakdown,  and  passed  some 

months  in  a  hydropathic  establishment  on  the 
Continent ;  and  it  was  afterwards  known  by 
those  who  took  the  trouble  to  be  at  all  accurate 

in  their  gossip  that  she  had  passed  over  to 

Philadelphia  in  order  to  study  the  more  obscure 

forms  of  nervous  diseases.  In  this  study  she 

was  understood  to  have  gained  a  very  great 
proficiency,  for  Mrs.  Clement  P.  Van  Husum, 

junior,  whose  balloon-parties  were  such  a 
feature  of  at  least  one  London  season,  and 

who  herself  had  been  one  of  Miss  Lascarides' 
patients,  was  accustomed  to  say  with  all  the 
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enthusiastic  emphasis  of  her  country  and  race 

— she  had  been  before  marriage  a  Miss  Car- 
teighe  of  Hoboken,  N.Y. — that  not  only 
had  Katya  Lascarides  saved  her  life  and  reason, 

but  that  the  chief  of  the  Philadelphian  Insti- 
tute was  accustomed  always  to  send  Katya  to 

diagnose  obscure  cases  in  the  more  remote 
parts  of  the  American  continent.  It  was,  as 
the  few  friends  that  Katya  had  remaining  in 

London  said,  a  little  out  of  the  picture — at 
any  rate,  of  the  picture  of  the  slim,  dark  and 
passionate  girl  with  the  extreme,  pale  beauty 
and  the  dark  eyes  that  they  remembered  her 
to  have  had. 

But  there  was  no  knowing  what  religion 
might  not  have  done  for  this  southern  nature 
if,  indeed,  religion  was  the  motive  of  the 
rupture  with  Robert  Grimshaw ;  and  she  was 
known  to  have  refused  to  receive  from  her 

cousin  any  of  her  father's  money,  so  that  that, 
too,  had  some  of  the  aspect  of  her  having 
become  a  nun,  or,  at  any  rate,  of  her  having 
adopted  a  cloisteral  frame  of  mind,  devoting 

herself,  as  her  sister  Ellida  said,  "  to  good 
works."  But  whatever  the  cause  of  the 
quarrel,  there  had  been  no  doubt  that  Robert 
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Grimshaw  had  felt  the  blow  very  severely — 
as  severely  as  it  was  possible  for  such  things 
to  be  felt  in  the   restrained   atmosphere   of 

the  more   southerly  and  western  portions  of 

London.     He  had  disappeared,  indeed,  for  a 

time,  though  it  was  understood  that  he  had 
been    spending    several    months    in    Athens 

arranging  his    uncle's    affairs    arid    attending 
to  those  of  the  firm  of  Peter  Lascarides  and 

Company,  of  which  firm   he   had   become  a 
director.     And    even    when   he    returned    to 
London  it  was  to  be  observed  that  he  was 

still  very  "hipped."     What  was  at  all  times 
most    noticeable    about    him,   to    those    who 

observed  these  things,  was  the  pallor  of  his 

complexion.     When   he  was   in   health,  this 
extreme   and  delicate  whiteness   had   a   sub- 

cutaneous flush  like  the  intangible  colouring 
of  a  China  rose.     But  upon  his  return  from 
Athens  it  had,  and  it  retained  for  some  time, 

the    peculiar    and    chalky    opacity.     Shortly 
after  his  return  he  engrossed  himself  in  the 

affairs  of  his   friend  Dudley  Leicester,  who 

had   lately   come    into   very   large    but    very 
involved    estates.      Dudley    Leicester,    who, 
whatever  he  had,  had  no  head  for  business, 
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had  been  Robert  Grimshaw's  fag  at  school, 
and  had  been  his  almost  daily  companion  at 
Oxford  and  ever  since.  But  little  by  little  the 
normal  flush  had  returned  to  Robert  Grim- 

shaw's face  ;  only  whilst  lounging  through  life 
he  appeared  to  become  more  occupied  in  his 
mind,  more  reserved,  more  benevolent  and 

more  gentle. 

It  was  on  observing  a  return  of  the  excessive 

and  chalk-like  opacity  in  Robert  Grimshaw's 
cheeks  that  Ellida,  when  that  afternoon  he 

called  upon  her,  exclaimed  : 

"  What's  the  matter  ?  You  know  you  aren't 
looking  well.  One  would  think  Peter  was 

dead." 
"You've  got,"  he  said,  "to  put  on  your 

things  and  come  and  see  them  off  at  the 

station." 
"1?"  she  protested.  "What  are  they  to 

me?" 
He  passed  his  hand  over  his  forehead. 

"I've  got  to  go,"  he  said.  "I  don't  want 
to,  but  I've  got  to.  I've  got  to  see  the  last 
of  Pauline." 

Ellida  said  :  «  Oh  /" 
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"  It's  not,"  he  answered,  "  a  question  of  what 
you  are  to  them,  but  of  what  I  am  to  you. 

You're  the  only  sister  I've  got  in  the  world." 
Ellida  was  walking  up  to  him  to  put  her 

hands  upon  his  shoulders. 

"Yes,  dear,"  she  was  beginning,  with  the 
note  of  tenderness  in  her  voice. 

"  And,"  he  interrupted  her,  "  you're  the  only 
sister  that  Katya's  got  in  the  world.  If  I've 
arranged  this  marriage  it's  for  your  sake,  to 
keep  myself  for  Katya." 

She  gave  a  little  indrawing  of  the  breath  : 

"  Oh,  Toto  dear,"  she  said  painfully,  "  is  it  as 
bad  as  that  ?" 

"  It's  as  bad  as  that — it's  worse,"  he  answered. 

"Then  don't  go,"  she  pleaded.  "Stop 
away.  What's  the  use  of  it  ?" 

"  I  can't,"  he  said  numbly.  "  It's  no  use, 
but  I  can't  stop  away ;"  and  he  added  in  a 
fierce  whisper :  "  Get  your  things  on  quickly  ; 
there's  not  much  time.  I  can't  answer  for 

what  will  happen  if  you're  not  there  to  safe- 
guard Katya's  interests." She  shivered  a  little  back  from  him. 

"Oh,  Toto,"  she  said,  "it's  not  that  I'm 

thinking  of.  It's  you,  if  you're  in  such  pain." 
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"  Be  quick  !  be  quick  !"  he  insisted. 
Whilst  she  was  putting  on  her  furs  she  sent 

in  to  the  room  the  small,  dark,  laughing  and 
dumb  Kitty.     With   steps   of  swift   delight, 
with  an  air  at  once  jolly  and  elfin,  the  small, 
dark  child  in  her  white  dress  ran  to  catch  hold 

of  the  lappets  of  her  uncle's  coat,  but  for  the 
first  time  in  his  life  Robert  Grimshaw  gazed 

out  unseeing  over  his  niece's  head.    He  brushed 
her  to  one  side  and  began  to  walk  feverishly 
down  the  room,  his  white  teeth  gleaming  with 
an  air  of  fierceness  through  the  bluish-black  of 
his  beard  and  moustache.    But  even  with  their 

haste,  it  was  only  by  almost  running  along  the 
platform  beside  the  train  that  Ellida  was  able 
in  the  dusk  to  shake  the  hands  of  Dudley 
Leicester    and    his   wife.     Grimshaw   himself 

stood  behind  her,  his  own  hands  behind  his 

back.     And  Ellida  had  a  vision,  as  slowly  the 
train  moved,  of  a  little,  death-white,  childish 
face,  of  a  pair  of  blue  eyes,  that  gazed  as  if 
from    the    face   of  Death   himself,   over  her 
shoulder.     And  then,  whilst  she  fumbled  with 
the  flowers  in  her  breast,  Pauline  Leicester 

suddenly  sank  down,  her  head  falling   back 
amongst  the  cushions,  and  at  the  last  motion 
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of  her  hand  she  dropped  on  to  the  platform 
the  small  bunch  of  violets.  Ellida  leaned 

forward  with  a  quick  and  instinctive  gesture 
of  rescue. 

"  She's  fainted  !"  she  exclaimed.  "  Oh,  poor 

child  !" 
The  train  glided  slowly  and  remorselessly 

from  the  platform,  and  for  a  long  time  Robert 
Grimshaw  watched  it  dwindling  out  of  the 

shadow  of  the  high  station  into  the  shadows 

of  the  falling  November  dusk,  until  they  were 

all  alone  on  the  platform.  And  suddenly 
Robert  Grimshaw  ground  the  little  bunch  of 

flowers  beneath  his  heel  vindictively,  his  teeth 
showing  as  they  bit  his  lower  lip. 

"  Toto  /"  Ellida  exclaimed  in  a  tone  of  sharp 
terror  and  anguish,  "  why  did  she  throw  them 

to  you  ?  She  shouldn't  have.  But  why  do 

you  do  that  ?" 
His  voice  came  harshly  from  his  throat. 

"  They  were  my  flowers — my  gift.  She 

was  throwing  them  away.  Hadn't  you  the 
sense  to  see  that  ?"  and  his  voice  was  cruel. 

She  recoiled  minutely,  but  at  his  next  action 

she  came  swiftly  forward,  her  hands  out- 

stretched as  if  to  stop  him.  He  had  picked 
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up  the  violets,  his  lips  moving  silently.  He 
touched  with  them  each  of  his  wrists,  each  of 
his  eyes,  his  lips  and  his  heart. 

"  Oh,  don't,"  she  said.  "  You  aren't  serious 

— you  can't  be  serious !"  for,  as  it  seemed  to 
her,  semi  -  ironically  her  cousin  was  going 
through  a  Greek  incantation  that  they  had 

been  told  of  by  their  old  Greek  nurse.  "  You 

can't  want  to  retain  that  poor  little  thing's 
affections." 

"  Serious  !"  Robert  Grimshaw  muttered. 

"Oh,  Robert,"  she  said,  "what  have  you 
done  it  for  ?  If  she's  so  frightfully  in  love 
with  you,  and  you're  so  frightfully  in  love 
with  her  .  .  .  and  you've  only  got  to  look  at 
her  face  to  see.  I  never  saw  such  misery. 

Isn't  it  horrible  to  think  of  them  steaming 

away  together  ?" 
Robert  Grimshaw  clenched  his  teeth  firmly. 

"  What  did  I  do  it  for  ?"  he  said. 
His  eyes  wandered  over  the  form  of  a  lady 

who  passed  them  in  earnest  conversation  with 

a  porter.  "  That  woman's  going  to  drop  her 
purse  out  of  her  muff,"  he  said ;  and  then  he 
added  sharply :  "  I  didn't  know  what  it  would 
mean  ;  no,  I  didn't  know  what  it  would  mean. 
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It's  the  sort  of  thing  that's  done  every  day, 
but  it's  horrible." 

"It's  horrible,"  Ellida  repeated.  "You 

oughtn't  to  have  done  it.  It's  true  I  stand 
for  Katya,  but  if  you  wanted  that  child  so 
much  and  she  wanted  you  so  dreadfully, 

wasn't  it  your  business  to  have  made  her 

happy,  and  yourself  ?  If  I'd  known,  /  shouldn't 
have  stood  in  the  way,  not  even  for  Katya's 
sake.  She's  no  claim — none  that  can  be  set 

against  a  feeling  like  that.  She's  gone  away  ; 
she's  shown  no  sign." 

She  stopped,  and  then  she  uttered  suddenly  : 

"  Oh,  Robert,  you  oughtn't  to  have  done  it ; 
no  good  can  come  of  it." 

He  turned  upon  her  sharply. 

"  Upon  my  word,"  he  said,  "  you  talk  like 
an  old-fashioned  shopkeeper's  wife.  Nothing 
but  harm  can  come  of  it!  What  have  we 

arrived  at  in  our  day  and  our  class  if  we  haven't 
learnt  to  do  what  we  want,  to  do  what  seems 

proper  and  expedient — and  to  take  what  we 

get  for  it?" They  turned  and  went  slowly  up  the  long 
platform. 

"  Oh,  our  day  and  our  class,"  Ellida  said 
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slowly.  "  It  would  be  better  for  Pauline  to 
be  the  old-fashioned  wife  of  a  small  shop- 

keeper than  what  she  is — if  she  cared  for 

him." 
They  were  nearly  at  the  barrier,  and  he 

said: 

"  Oh  sentimentality,  sentimentality  !  I  had 
to  do  what  seemed  best  for,  us  all — that  was 

what  I  wanted.  Now  I'm  taking  what  I  get 

for  it." 
And  he  relapsed  into  a  silence  that  lasted 

until  they  were  nearly  at  home.  And  seated 

beside  him  in  her  coupe*,  Ellida,  with  the  little 
deep  wisdom  of  the  woman  of  the  household, 
sat  beside  him  in  a  mood  of  wonder,  of  tender- 

ness, and  of  commiseration. 

"  And  it's  always  like  this,"  she  seemed  to 
feel  in  her  wise,  small  bones.  "  There  they 
are,  these  men  of  ours.  We  see  them  al- 

together affable,  smiling,  gentle,  composed. 
And  we  women  have  to  make  believe  to  their 

faces  and  to  each  other  that  they're  towers  of 
strength  and  all- wise,  as  they  like  to  make  out 
that  they  are.  We  see  them  taking  action 
that  they  think  is  strong ;  and  forcible,  and 
masculine,  and  that  we  know  is  utterly  mad ; 
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and  we  have  to  pretend  to  them  and  to  each 
other  that  we  agree  in  placid  confidence  ;  and 
then  we  go  home,  each  one  of  us  with  our 
husbands  or  our  brothers,  and  the  strong 
masculine  creature  breaks  down,  groans  and 
drags  us  after  him  hither  and  thither  in  his 
crisis,  when  he  has  to  pay  for  his  folly.  And 

that's  life.  And  that's  love.  And  that's 

the  woman's  part.  And  that's  all  there  is 

to  it." 
It  is  not  to  be  imagined  that  Ellida  did  any- 

thing so  unsubtle  as  to  put  these  feelings  of 
hers,  even  to  herself,  into  words.  They  found 
vent  only  in  the  way  her  eyes,  compassionate 
and  maternal,  rested  on  his  brooding  face. 
Indeed,  the  only  words  she  uttered,  either  to 

herself  or  to  him,  were,  with  deep  concern — he 
had  taken  off  his  hat  to  ease  the  pressure  of 

the  blood  in  his  brows — as  she  ran  her  fingers 
gently  through  his  hair : 

"  Poor  old  Toto  !" 
He  remained  lost  in  his  abstraction,  until 

they  were  almost  at  her  door.  Then  he 
squared  his  shoulders  and  resumed  his  hat. 

"  Yet  I'm  sure  I  was  right,"  he  said.  "  Just 
consider  what  it  was  up  to  me  to  do.  You've 
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got  to  think  that  I  don't  by  any  means  care 
for  Katya  less.  I  want  her  for  myself.  But  I 
want  to  see  to  it  that  Pauline  has  a  good  time, 

and  I  want  to  see  her  having  it." 
"  How  can  she  have  it  if  you've  given  her 

Dudley  Leicester  when  she  wants  you  ?" 
"  My  dear  child,"  he  answered,  and  he  had 

become  again  calm,  strong,  and  infinitely  lofty. 

"  Don't  you  understand  that's  how  Society 
has  to  go  on  ?  It's  the  sort  of  thing  that's  got 
to  happen  to  make  us  the  civilized  people  that 

we  are.  Dudley's  the  best  fellow  in  the  world  : 
I'm  sure  he's  the  best  fellow  in  the  world.  I 

know  everything  he's  ever  done  and  every 
thought  he's  ever  thought  for  the  last  twenty 
years,  and  everything  that  Pauline  wants  to  do 

in  this  world  he'll  do.  She'll  make  a  man  of 

him.  She'll  give  him  a  career.  He'll  be  her 
life's  work.  And  if  you  can't  have  what  you 
want,  the  next  best  thing  is  to  have  a  life's 
work  that's  worth  doing,  that's  engrossing,  that 
keeps  you  from  thinking  about  what  you 

haven't  got." 
Ellida  refrained  from  saying  that  what  a 

different  thing  it  was,  and  with  his  air  of 
tranquil  wisdom  he  went  on  : 
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"  We're  all — all  of  us,  in  our  class  and  our 
day,  doing  the  same  thing.  Every  one  of  us 

really  wants  the  moon,  and  we've  got  somehow 
to  get  on  with  just  the  earth,  and  behave  our- 

selves. I  suppose  what  I  really  want  is  both 
Katya  and  Pauline.  That  sort  of  thing  is 

probably  in  our  blood — yours  and  mine — and 
no  doubt  in  the  great  days  of  our  race  I  should 

have  had  both  of  them,  but  I've  got  to  sacrifice 
•physical  possession  of  one  of  them  to  the 

amenities  of  a  civilization  that's  pleasant 
enough,  and  that's  taken  thousands  of  years  to 
bring  together.  We're  the  children  of  the  age 
and  of  all  the  ages,  and  if  at  times  it's  painful, 
we've  got  to  get  over  the  pain  somehow.  This 
is  done  with.  You  won't  see  me  wince  again, 
not  ever.  It's  my  business  in  life  just  to  wait 
for  Katya,  and  to  see  that  Pauline  has  a  good 

time." 
Ellida  did  not  say :  "  You  mean,  in  fact, 

to  keep  as  much  as  you  want  of  both  of 

them  ?"  She  said  instead :  "  What's  wanted 
is  that  Katya  should  come  back  from  Phila- 

delphia to  look  after  you.  You  need  to  be 

looked  after  by  a  woman,  and  I'm  going  to 

get  her." 
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"  Oh  yes,  I  need  to  be  looked   after,"  he 
said.     And  he  added  : 

"  But  you  know,  dear,  you  do  it  splendidly." 
She  nodded  in  the  very  least. 

"  Yes,"  she  said, "  but  you  need  to  be  looked 
after  by  at  least  two  of  us,  and  to  have  the 

whole  time  of  at  least  one.  I've  got  Paul  and 
I've  got  Kitty  as  well  as  you."  She  added  to 
herself :  "  Katya  will  be  able  to  manage  you 

with  my  hints.  I  don't  believe  she  could 
without,  if  she  is  anything  like  the  passionate 

darling  she  used  to  be."  And  she  concluded 
out  loud  :  "  It's  Kitty  that's  going  to  bring 
her  back  from  Philadelphia.  I've  had  my 
trump  card  up  my  sleeve  for  some  time,  but 

I  haven't  wanted  to  interfere  in  matters  with 
two  such  volcanoes  as  you  and  she  really  are. 
It  seemed  too  much  of  a  responsibility.  And 

I've  sort  of  felt  that  a  little  person  like  Pauline 
was  the  person  who  ought  to  have  married 
you.  I  know  it  now.  You  ought  to  have 
married  Pauline  and  given  her  a  good  time. 
Then  you  could  have  gone  on  waiting  for 

Katya  till  the  end  of  the  chapter." 
Robert  Grimshaw  said  "  Oh  !" 

"  But  you're  in,"  she  shut  him  up,  "  such  a 3—2 
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hopeless  pickle  as  it  is  that  I  don't  believe 
even  Katya,  darling  as  she  is,  could  make  you 

any  worse.  So  that  if  she  comes  back  you'd 
better  just  take  her  on  her  own  terms,  and 

make  the  very  best  of  it," 



Ill 

PAULINE  LEICESTER'S  mother's  cottage  had 
only  one  spare  bedroom.  It  stood  in  the  New 
Forest,  some  seven  miles  from  Brockenhurst, 

with  no  house  nearer  it  than  just  that  seven 
miles.  And  Mrs.  Lucas,  the  mother  of 

Pauline  Leicester,  suffered  from  angina  pec- 
toris.  She  was  a  little,  pleasant  woman,  with 
the  greatest  tact  that  was  ever  known  ;  she 
played  a  variety  of  Patiences,  and  she  had  one 
very  attached  servant.  But,  little  and  pleasant 
and  patient  and  tactful,  she  suffered  very  much 

pain. 
It  was  not,  indeed,  angina  pectoris,  but 

pneumonia  that  brought  the  Leicesters  down 
in  March. 

"  And,  poor  dear !"  Pauline  said  to  her 
husband,  "  no  one  knows  what  she  has  borne. 

And  now  ..." 
She  was  sitting  alone  opposite  Leicester  in 37 
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the  railway  carriage ;  she  was  still  in  furs,  for 
March  was  by  no  means  done  with,  and  the 

black,  grey-tipped  hairs  encircling  her  porcelain 
cheeks  and  chin,  the  black,  grey-tipped  furs 
crowning  her  brow,  that  was  like  soft  and 
translucent  china,  she  leaned  back  in  the  seat, 

and  was  so  tiny  that  her  feet  did  not  touch  the 
floor.  Her  brows  curved  out  over  her  eyes ; 

their  lashes  curved  out  and  upwards,  so  that 

she  had  an  expression  of  being  a  newly 
awakened  and  wondering  child,  and  about  her 

lips  there  hovered  always  one  of  those  faint 
ghosts  of  smiles  that  are  to  other  smiles  as  the 

faint  odour  of  pot-pourri  is  to  the  scent  of 
roses.  Her  husband  called  her  Puff-Bali, 
because  he  said  a  breath  of  wind  would  scatter 

her  like  an  odorous  smoke,  gone  in  a  second ; 

but  she  had  acquired  her  faint  smile  whilst 

tending  five  very  robust  children  when  she  had 

been  a  nursery  governess.  She  was  twenty- 
three. 

"  You  see,"  she  went  on,  "  it  was  always 
mother's  ambition — her  secret  ambition — to 
have  a  white  pony  and  a  basket-work  open 
chaise.  It  must  be  a  white  pony  and  a  basket- 

work  chaise.  You  know,  the  New  Forest's 
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the  place  where  all  Admirals  go  to  die,  and  all 
their  widows  always  set  up  these  chaises,  just 
as  all  the  Admirals  always  have  parrots.  Not 
that  I  ever  considered  mother  as  a  widow.  I 

suppose  that  was  because  I  hardly  saw  her  at 
all  in  her  weeds,  and  I  hardly  ever  saw  her 

with  my  father — and  yet  she  was  in  such  an 
agony  of  fear  whenever  the  wind  blew,  or 
when  the  weather  was  fierce.  When  it  blew 

in  the  Forest,  it  used  to  remind  her  that  there 

might  be  wind  at  sea ;  when  it  was  a  dead 
calm,  she  was  always  convinced  that  that 
meant  that  there  was  a  particularly  vicious 
cyclone  somewhere  else.  She  always  seemed 
most  characteristic  when  she  was  sitting  bolt 

upright,  with  one  hand  close  to  her  heart — 

listening.  And  I  don't  think  she  was  the 
woman  for  father.  He  was  so  big  and  grizzled, 
and  loud  and  romantic.  He  used  to  shout  at 

her :  *  What  'd  a  puff  of  wind  do  to  a  first-class 
cruiser  ?  What  'd  it  do,  d'you  think  ?'  It  wasn't 
that  he  wasn't  prouder  of  her  than  you  are  of 
me.  Why,  I've  seen  him  take  her  up  in  his 
arms  and  hoist  her  towards  the  ceiling,  as  if 
she  had  been  a  baby,  and  roar  with  laughter. 

But  I  don't  think  that  was  very  good  for 
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mother.  And  you  know  she  got  her  first 
touch  of  heart  trouble  when  the  Victoria  was 

rammed.  She  was  in  Lyndhurst,  and  read  it 

on  the  placards — 'Flagship  sunk:  Admiral 
and  six  hundred  lives  lost'  She  put  her  hand 
over  her  heart  and  fell  over  backwards.  Oh  ! 

poor  dear  !" Pauline  looked  at  her  husband. 

"  Yes,  old  boy,"  she  said,  "  you  don't  know 
what  we  women  have  to  suffer." 

He  was  like  a  large,  pleased  spaniel  assaulted 
by  a  Persian  kitten.  He  was  so  slow  that  he 
seemed  never  to  get  a  word  out ;  he  was  so 
happy  that  he  never  made  the  effort.  He 

had  promised  to  stand  for  Mid- Kent  when 
they  had  been  married  one  year,  because  she 
declared  that  he  needed  an  occupation,  and 
would  be  tired  of  her  prattle.  She  said  she 

could  hold  him  a  year ;  after  that  he'd  have  to 
go  out  of  the  house.  And,  indeed,  she  ran  on 
and  on,  but  it  was  pleasant  enough  to  hear 
her  as  she  thought  aloud,  her  mind  linking  up 
topic  to  topic. 

"  Yes,"  she  said,  "  there  were  father's  specula- 
tions, that  were  as  bad  for  her  as  the  winds  on 

the  sea.  He'd  roar  out :  '  I  never  put  into 
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anything  in  any  one  year  more  than  three- 

fifths  of  my  year's  screw.  I :  never  did,  and 
I  never  will.  And  the  wheel's  bound  to  turn 

right  side  up.'  But  it  never  did,  and  it  never 
would.  And  he  had  expensive  tastes,  and 

there  was  me  to  dress.  And  I've  seen  him  sit- 
ting with  his  chin  between  his  hands.  So  that 

when  he  died  his  coffin  stood  in  an  empty  house 

—the  brokers  had  cleared  it  that  day.  And 

I  was  at  the  Brigstocks' — up  in  the  nursery." 
Dudley  Leicester  swore  suddenly  at  Fate 

that  had  so  misused  his  Puff-Bail. 

"I've  never  really  told  you  this,"  Pauline 
said,  "  though  I  dare  say  you  knew  it." 

"  I  never  knew  it,"  he  said.  "  By  God  !  I'd 
like  to,  ...  Well,  the  most  I  knew  was,  I 

heard  the  Brigstocks  only  gave  you  three  days 

for  your  father's  funeral,  and  cut  it  off  your 
holidays  next  summer." 

"  Well,  I've  got  to  thank  them  that  I  never 
really  think  of  mother  as  a  widow.  I'm  glad 
of  that ;  and  there  were  five  children  in  the 

nursery,  and  only  me  to  look  after  them." 
Mr.  Leicester  muttered  beneath  his  breath 

that  they  were  cursed  hogs. 

"Well,  I've  got  to  thank  them  for  you!" 
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she  said.  "  For  if  Mr.  Grimshaw  hadn't  come 

up  into  the  nursery — if  he  hadn't  been  so  fond 
of  children — he'd  never  have  seen  me,  and  so 

he'd  never  have  helped  mother  to  patch  up 
her  impossible  affairs,  and  get  her  compas- 

sionate allowance,  and  keep  out  of  rooms  in 

Hampton  Court  that  she  dreaded  so.  You'd 
never  have  come  to  Hampton  Court.  You've 
never  been  to  Hampton  Court  in  your 

life." 
"  I  have"  Dudley  Leicester  asseverated. 

"  When  I  was  a  kid  I  scratched  a  wart  off 

my  hand  on  the  hollies  in  the  maze ;  there's 
the  scar  on  the  little  finger.  And  I  wish 

you'd  call  him  Robert.  I've  told  you  so 
many  times.  It's  deuced  bad  form  to  call 
him  Mr.  Grimshaw." 

Pauline's  lower  lip  curved  inwards. 
"  Anyhow,  mother's  ambition  to  have  a  pony 

was  a  secret  all  the  time." 

"  She  might  have  had  fifty  ponies  if  I'd 
known,"  Leicester  said. 

"  But  you  were  engaged  to  Etta  Stackpole 
all  the  while,"  Pauline  mocked  him.  "You 

know  you'd  have  married  her  if  she  had  not 
flirted  with  the  boot-blacks.  You've  told  me 
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so  many  times !  And  anyhow,  she  didn't 
want  fifty  ponies :  she  only  wanted  one.  And, 

now  I'm  off  her  hands,  and  she's  been  able  to 

get  one — there  comes  this.  ..." 
For  Mrs.  Lucas,  driving  out  with  her  pony 

for  the  third  time  in  the  Forest,  the  pony — 
white,  with  extreme  age — had  fallen,  and  lay 
still,  and  a  March  storm  had  come  sweeping 
up  from  the  Solent.  So  that  there  was  the 
pneumonia. 

"  And  the  only  reason  I  tell  you  all  this," 
Pauline  said,  "is  to  make  you  very  quiet  and 
good,  and  careful  not  to  knock  things  over, 

because  it's  such  a  tiny  box  of  a  place,  and 
you're  such  a  clumsy  creature,  and  falling 
crockery  is  so  bad  for  a  weak  heart.  I  should 

say  it's  worse  than  sudden  deaths  or  runaway 
marriages.  .  .  ." 

But  Dudley  Leicester  had  no  chance  of 

breaking  his  mother-in-law's  china.  He  was 
fond  of  standing  before  her  little  mantelshelf, 
and,  with  a  motion  of  his  shoulder-blades, 
knocking  her  blue  vases  into  the  fender,  and 
his  dismal  contrition  then  had  always  been 

almost  worse  for  Mrs.  Lucas's  nerves  than  the 
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actual  crash  and  collision.  He  had  no  chance, 

because  the  little  cottage  was  full  to  over- 
flowing. There  were  two  nurses  in  attendance ; 

there  were  a  doctor  and  a  specialist  at  the 

moment  of  the  Leicesters'  arrival,  and  there 
was  only  one  spare  bedroom,  and  only  one 

servant.  And  there  was  no  other  dwelling- 
place  within  seven  miles.  Dudley  Leicester 
was  left  to  imagine  that  it  was  the  cold,  calm, 

closely-lipped  nurses  in  their  white  aprons  that 
seemed  to  stand  out  so  stiffly,  to  take  up  so 
much  space,  and  with  their  rustlings  so  to  fill 

the  tiny  house — that  it  was  they  who  sent  the 
quite  dismal  Dudley  Leicester  back  to  town. 

But  no  doubt,  though  she  never  let  him  sus- 
pect it,  or  the  shadow  of  it,  it  was  Pauline. 

With  the  secret  consciousness  that  his  presence, 
though  he  never  went  near  the  sick-room,  was 
a  constant  torture  to  her  mother — it  was 
Pauline  who  really  ejected  him  from  the 
cottage,  who  put  against  the  fact  that  he  was 
willing  to  sleep  on  the  sofa  or  in  the  loft  over 

the  white  pony's  stable  the  other  fact — that 
Ann,  the  servant,  was  terribly  overworked 
already,  with  so  many  extra  beds  to  make, 
meals  to  cook,  and  plates  to  wash  up.  In 
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fact,  gay  and  brave  and  pleading,  Pauline  put 

her  hands  on  her  husband's  chest  and  pushed 
him  backwards  out  of  the  crowded  house. 

And  he  never  realized  that  it  was  she  who 
did  it. 



IV 

So  tall  that  he  looked  over  most  men's  heads, 
so  strong  that  his  movements  must  be  for  ever 
circumscribed  and  timid,  Dudley  Leicester  had 

never  in  his  life  done  anything — he  had  not 
even  been  in  the  Guards.  Least  of  all  did  he 

ever  realize  personal  attitudes  in  those  around 

him.  The  minute  jealousies,  the  very  deep 
hatreds,  and  the  strong  passions  that  swelled 

in  his  particular  world  of  deep  idleness,  of  high 

feeling,  and  of  want  of  occupation — in  this 
world  where,  since  no  man  had  any  need  of 

anything  to  do,  there  were  so  many  things 

to  feel — Dudley  Leicester  perceived  absolutely 
nothing,  no  complexities,  no  mixed  relation- 

ships. To  him  a  man  was  a  man,  a  woman  a 

woman ;  the  leader  in  a  newspaper  was  a  series 

of  convincing  facts,  of  satisfying  views,  and  of 

final  ideals.  Belonging  as  he  did  to  the  govern- 
ing classes,  Dudley  Leicester  had  not  even  the 46 
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one  outlet  for  passion  that  is  open  to  these 

highly  groomed  and  stall-fed  creatures.  The 
tradition  of  the  public  service  was  in  his  blood. 
He  owned  a  slice  of  his  kingdom  that  was 
more  than  microscopic  on  the  map.  But 
though  he  had  come  into  his  great  possessions 

at  the  age  of  twenty- seven,  he  made  no  effort 
whatever  to  put  things  straight,  since  he  had 
more  than  enough  to  satisfy  his  simple  needs, 

— to  provide  him  with  a  glass  bath  and  silver 
taps,  to  pay  his  subscription  at  his  club,  to 
give  him  his  three  cigars  a  day,  his  box  at 
a  music-hall  once  a  week,  his  month  on  the 
Riviera — and  to  leave  him  a  thousand  or  two 
over  every  year,  which  was  the  fact  most 
worrying  to  his  existence. 

It  was  Robert  Grimshaw  who  set  his  estates 

in  order  ;  who  found  him  a  young,  hard  steward 
with  modern  methods ;  who  saw  to  it  that  he 
built  additions  to  several  Church  schools,  and 
who  directed  the  steward  to  cut  down  the  rent 

on  overburdened  farms,  to  raise  other  rents,  to 

provide  allotments,  to  plant  heavy  land  with 

trees,  and  to  let  the  shootings  to  real  advan- 
tage. It  was,  indeed,  Robert  Grimshaw  who 

raised  Dudley  Leicester's  income  to  figures 
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that  in  other  circumstances  Leicester  would 

have  found  intolerable.  But,  on  the  other 

hand,  it  was  Robert  Grimshaw  who  put  all 

the  surplus  back  into  the  estates,  who  had 
all  the  gates  rehung,  all  the  hedges  replanted, 
all  the  roofs  of  the  barns  ripped  and  retiled,  and 

all  the  cottages  rebuilt.  And  it  was  Robert 
Grimshaw  who  provided  him  with  his  Pauline. 

So  that  at  thirty-two,  with  a  wife  whom 
already  people  regarded  as  likely  to  be  the 
making  of  him,  a  model  landlord,  perfectly 
sure  of  a  seat  in  the  House,  without  a  charac- 

teristic of  any  kind  or  an  enemy  in  the  world, 

there,  gentle  and  exquisitely  groomed,  Dudley 
Leicester  was  a  morning  or  so  after  his  return 
to  town.  Standing  in  front  of  his  mantelshelf 

in  a  not  too  large  dining-room  of  Curzon 

Street,  he  surveyed  his  breakfast-table  with 
an  air  of  immense  indifference,  of  immense 

solitude,  and  of  immense  want  of  occupation. 

His  shoulder-blades  rubbed  the  glass  front  of 
the  clock,  his  hand  from  time  to  time  lightly 

pulled  his  moustache,  his  face  was  empty, 
but  with  an  emptiness  of  depression.  He 

had  nothing  in  the  world  to  do.  Nothing 
whatever ! 
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So  that  turning  round  to  take  a  note  from 
the  frame  of  the  mirror  behind  him  was  with 

him  positively  an  action  of  immense  impor- 

tance. He  hadn't  a  visit  to  pay  to  his  tailor ; 
there  wouldn't  be  at  his  club  or  in  the  Park 
anyone  that  he  wanted  to  be  talked  to  by. 

The  one  bright  spot  in  his  day  was  the  P   
exercise  that  he  would  take  just  before  lunch 

in  his  bath-room  before  the  open  window.  This 
interested  him.  This  really  engrossed  him. 
It  engrossed  him  because  of  his  docility,  his 
instructor  having  told  him  that,  unless  he  paid 
an  exact  attention  to  each  motion  of  his  hands 
and  wrists  the  exercises  would  cause  him  no 

benefit  whatever.  He  longed  immensely  for 
physical  benefit,  for  he  suffered  from  constant 

panics  and  ideas  of  ill-health.  He  remembered 
that  he  had  an  aunt  who  had  been  a  consump- 

tive ;  therefore  he  dreaded  tuberculosis.  He 

had  read  in  some  paper  that  the  constant 
string  of  vehicles  passing  us  in  the  streets  of 
London  so  acted  on  the  optic  nerves  that 
general  paralysis  was  often  induced.  Therefore 
sometimes  he  walked  along  the  streets  with 
his  eyes  shut ;  he  instructed  his  chauffeur  to 
drive  him  from  place  to  place  only  by  way  of 

4 
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back  streets  and  secluded  squares,  and  he  aban- 
doned the  habit  of  standing  in  the  window  of 

his  club,  which  overlooked  Piccadilly.  Because 
Pauline,  by  diverting  his  thoughts,  diverted 
also  these  melancholy  forebodings,  he  imagined 
that  marriage  had  done  him  a  great  deal  of 

good.  The  letter  that  he  took  from  the  mantel- 
shelf contained  an  invitation  from  the  Phyllis 

Trevors  to  dine  that  night  at  the  Equator  Club, 
and  to  go  afterwards  to  the  Esmeralda,  the 
front  row  of  whose  stalls  Phyllis  Trevors  had 
engaged.  That  matter  was  one  for  deep  and 
earnest  consideration,  since  Dudley  Leicester 
had  passed  his  last  three  evenings  at  the  place 

of  entertainment  in  question,  and  was  begin- 
ning to  feel  himself  surfeited  with  its  particular 

attractions.  Moreover,  the  Phyllis  Trevors 

informed  him  that  Etta  Stackpole — now  Lady 
Hudson — was  to  be  one  of  the  party.  But,  on 

the  other  hand,  if  he  didn't  go  to  the  Phyllis 
Trevors,  where  in  the  world  was  he  to  spend 
his  evening  ? 

Promptly  upon  his  return  to  town,  he  had 
despatched  letters  to  the  various  more  stately 
houses  where  he  and  Pauline  were  to  have 

dined — letters  excusing  himself  and  his  wife 
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on  account  of  the  extreme  indisposition  of  his 

wife's  mother.  He  dreaded,  in  fact,  to  go  to 
a  dinner  alone ;  he  was  always  afraid  of  being 

taken  ill  between  the  soup  and  the  fish ;  he 

suffered  from  an  unutterable  shyness ;  he  was 

intolerably  afraid  of  "  making  an  ass  of  him- 

self." He  felt  safe,  however,  as  long  as  Pauline 

had  her  eyes  on  him.  But  the  Phyllis  Trevors' 
dinners  were  much  more  like  what  he  called 

"  a  rag. "  If  he  felt  an  uncontrollable  impulse  to 
do  something  absurd — to  balance,  for  instance, 
a  full  glass  on  the  top  of  his  head  or  to  flip 

drops  of  wine  at  his  neighbour's  bare  shoulders 
— nobody  would  be  seriously  perturbed.  It 
was  not  necessary  to  do  either  of  these  things, 
but  you  might  if  you  wanted  to ;  and  all 

the  Phyllis  Trevors'  women  could  be  trusted 
either  to  put  up  the  conversation  for  you,  or — 

which  was  quite  as  good — to  flirt  prodigiously 
with  their  neighbours  on  the  other  side.  The 

turning-point  of  his  deliberations,  which  lasted 
exactly  three-quarters  of  an  hour,  the  actual 
impulse  which  sent  him  out  of  the  room  to  the 

telephone  in  the  hall,  came  from  the  remem- 
brance that  Pauline  had  made  him  promise  not 

to  be  an  irrational  idiot. 
4—2 
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He  had  promised  to  go  out  to  some  dinners, 

and  it  was  only  dinners  of  the  Phyllis  Trevors' 
sort  that  he  could  bring  himself  to  face.  So 

that,  having  telephoned  his  acceptance  to  Mrs. 

Trevor,  who  called  him  the  Great  Chief  Long- 
in-the-fork,  and  wanted  to  know  why  his 

voice  sounded  like  an  undertaker's  mute,  a 
comparative  tranquillity  reigned  in  Dudley 

Leicester's  soul.  This  tranquillity  was  only 
ended  when  at  the  dinner-table  he  had  at  his 

side  red-lipped,  deep -voiced,  black-haired, 
large,  warm,  scented,  and  utterly  uncontrol- 

lable Etta  Stackpole.  She  had  three  dark  red 
roses  in  her  hair. 



ETTA  STACKPOLE — now  Lady  Hudson — had 

been  Dudley  Leicester's  first  and  very  ardent 
passion.  She  was  very  much  his  age,  and, 

commencing  in  a  boy-and-girl  affair,  the  en- 
gagement had  lasted  many  years.  She  was 

the  only  daughter  of  the  Stackpoles  of  Cove 
Place,  and  she  had  all  the  wilfulness  of  an  only 
daughter,  and  all  the  desperate  acquisitiveness 
of  the  Elizabethan  freebooters  from  whom  she 
was  descended.  Robert  Grimshaw  said  once 

that  her  life  was  a  series  of  cutting-out  expedi- 
tions ;  her  maids  used  to  declare  that  they 

certainly  could  not  trust  their  young  men  in 
the  hall  if  Miss  Etta  was  likely  to  come  down 
the  stairs.  It  was  perhaps  her  utter  disrespect 
for  the  dictates  of  class  that  made  Dudley 
Leicester  finally  and  quite  suddenly  break  off 
from  her. 

It  was   not  exactly  the  case  that   he  had 
53 
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caught  her  flirting  with  a  boot-black.  The  man 
was  the  son  of  the  farrier  at  Cove,  and  he  had 

the  merit  of  riding  uncommonly  straight  to 

hounds.  Dudley  Leicester — one  of  those  men 

who  are  essentially  monogamous — had  suffered 

unheard-of  agonies  at  hunt  balls,  in  grand 
stands ;  he  had  known  the  landscape  near  the 

Park  to  look  like  hell ;  he  had  supported  some- 
how innumerable  Greshams,  Rewards,  Traceys, 

Stackpole  cousins,  and  Boveys.  But  the  name 

of  Bugle  stuck  in  his  gorge.  "  Bugle :  Farrier," 
was  printed  in  tarnished  gold  capitals  over  the 

signboard  of  the  vet's  front-door !  It  had 
made  him  have  a  little  sick  feeling  that  he  had 
never  had  before.  And  that  same  afternoon 

Etta's  maid  Agnes  had  come  to  him,  her 
cheeks  distorted  with  pitiful  rage,  to  ask  him 

for  mercy's  sake  to  marry  Miss  Etta  soon,  or 
she  herself  would  never  get  married.  She  said 

that  her  young  man — her  third  young  man 
that  it  had  happened  to — had  got  ideas  above 
his  place  because  of  the  way  Miss  Etta  spoke 
to  him  whilst  he  waited  at  table.  So  that  it 

wasn't  even  only  the  farrier  ;  it  was  the  third 
footman  too.  His  name  was  Moddle.  .  .  . 

That  very  afternoon — it  had  been  six  years 
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before — Dudley  Leicester  had  announced  his 
departure.  He  had,  indeed,  announced  it  to 
the  maid  Agnes  first  of  all.  It  broke  out  of 
him,  such  a  hot  rage  overcoming  him  that  he, 
too,  very  tall  and  quivering,  forgot  the  limits 
of  class. 

"  I'm  sorry  for  you,  Agnes,"  he  had  blurted 
out ;  "I'm  sorry  for  myself;  but  I  shall  never 
marry  Miss  Stackpole."  The  girl  had  taken 
her  apron  down  from  her  eyes  to  jump  for  joy. 

And  very  gradually — the  process  had  taken 
years — hot  rage  had  given  way  to  slow  dislike, 
and  that  to  sullen  indifference.  He  sat  at  her 

side  at  the  dinner-table,  and  she  talked  to  him 

— about  concerts  !  She  had  a  deep,  a  moving, 
a  tragic  voice,  and  when  she  talked  to  her 
neighbour  it  was  with  so  much  abandonment 
always  that  she  appeared  to  be  about  to  lay 
her  head  upon  his  black  shoulder  and  to  rest 
her  white  breasts  upon  the  tablecloth.  She 
perfumed  herself  always  with  a  peculiar,  musky 
scent  that  her  father,  years  ago,  had  discovered 
in  Java. 

"  Bodya,"  she  would  say,  "  has  the  tone  of 
heaven  itself;  it's  better  than  being  at  the 
best  after-theatre  supper  in  the  world  with  the 
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best  man  in  the  world.  But  he  uses  his  bow 

like  a  cobbler  stitching.  If  I  shut  my  eyes 
La  Jeuiva  makes  me  use  all  the  handkerchiefs 

I  can  get  hold  of.  Real  tears !  .  .  .  But  to 

look  at,  she's  like  a  bad  kodak — over-exposed 
and  under-developed.  She  shouldn't  be  so 
decolletee,  and  she  ought  to  sing  in  a  wood  at 

night.  We've  had  her  do  it  down  at  Well- lands.  .  ,  . 

"  But,"  she  added,  "  I  dare  say  you  never  go 
to  concerts  now." 

"I  haven't  been  to  one  since  the  ones  I 

went  to  with  you,"  Dudley  said  grimly. 
"  Ah  !"  she  said.  "  Don't  you  remember 

our  last  ?  It  was  a  Monday  Pop.  We  were 
passing  through  town,  all  the  lot  of  us,  from 
the  East  Kent  to  Melton.  What  a  lot  of  frost 

there  was  that  year  !  Don't  you  remember  ? 
It  was  so  hard  on  the  Monday  that  we  didn't 
go  down  to  the  Shires,  but  stayed  up  instead. 
And  there  was  the  quartette  with  Joachim 
and  Strauss  and  Hies  and  Piatti !  I  wonder 

what  they  played  ?  I've  got  the  programme 
still.  Those  quaint  old  green  programmes ! 

I'll  look  it  up  and  let  you  know.  But  oh,  it's 
all  gone !  They're  all  dead ;  there  are  no 
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Pops  now  and  St.  James's  Hall.  .  .  .  And 
yet  it  only  seems  yesterday.  .  .  .  Don't 
you  remember  how  dear  old  Piatti's  head 
looked  exactly  like  the  top  of  his  'cello  in 

shape  ?" 

Dudley  Leicester,  gazing  rigidly  at  the  table- 
cloth, was  at  that  moment  wondering  how 

Etta  Hudson  got  on  with  her  footman.  For 

as  a  matter  of  fact,  Dudley  Leicester's  thoughts, 
if  they  were  few  and  if  they  rose  very  slowly 

in  his  rather  vacant  mind,  were  yet  almost  in- 
variably of  a  singular  justnesss.  He  had  broken 

off  the  habit  of  Etta  Stackpole,  who,  like  many 
troublesome  but  delightful  things,  had  become 
a  habit  to  be  broken  off.  And  Dudley  Leicester 
had,  as  it  were,  chopped  her  off  in  the  very 
middle  because  of  a  train  of  thought.  She 
could  carry  on  with  the  Traceys,  the  Greshams, 
the  Stackpole  cousins  and  the  rest.  If  it  pained 
him  he  could  yet  just  bear  it,  for  he  imagined 
that  he  would  be  able  to  defend  his  hearth 

against  them.  But  when  it  had  come  to  Bugle, 

the  farrier's  son,  and  to  Moddle,  the  third  foot- 
man, it  had  suddenly  come  into  his  head  that 

you  couldn't  keep  these  creatures  off  your 
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hearth.     He  knew  it  had  been  as  impossible  as 

it  would  be  sickening.  .  .  . 

So  whilst  Etta  Stackpole  talked  he  had  been 

wondering,  not  only  how  Lady  Hudson  got  on 
with  her  footman,  but  how  Sir  William  liked 

it.  Sir  William  Hudson  was  the  Managing 

Director  of  the  Great  Southern  Railway  Com- 
pany. As  far  as  Dudley  Leicester  knew,  he 

passed  his  time  in  travelling  from  one  end  of 
the  world  to  the  other,  whilst  Etta  carried  on 

her  cutting-out  expeditions  from  a  very  snug 
harbour  in  Curzon  Street,  or  from  the  very 

noble  property  known  as  Well -lands  in  Surrey. 
But,  indeed,  although  the  Leicesters  and  the 

Hudsons  lived  in  the  same  street,  their  points 

of  contact  were  almost  non-existent,  and  since 

their  rupture  Dudley  Leicester  and  Etta  Stack- 
pole  had  never  met.  His  mother,  indeed,  who 
had  managed  his  estate  a  little  too  economically 

till  her  death  three  years  ago,  had  let  Hangham, 

the  Leicesters'  place,  which  was  just  next  door 
to  Cove  Park,  and  Etta,  perhaps  because  she 
thought  it  was  full  time,  or  perhaps  because 

she  had  stipulated  for  some  agreeable  arrange- 
ment with  Sir  William,  had  almost  immediately 

"  made  a  match "  with  the  director  of  rail- 
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ways.  And  although  it  would  be  hard  to  say 

what  was  Dudley  Leicester's  "  line,"  we  may 
put  it  down  in  his  own  words  that  railway 
directors  were  not  in  it.  But  vaguely  and 
without  much  interest,  at  odd  moments  Dudley 

Leicester  had  gathered — it  is  impossible  to 
know  how  one  does  gather  these  things,  or 
perhaps  Robert  Grimshaw  had  really  formu- 

lated the  idea  for  his  simple  brain — that  the 
Hudsons  were  one  of  several  predatory  and 

semi-detached  couples.  They  didn't  interfere 
apparently  with  each  other.  They  hit  where 

they  liked,  like  what  used  to  be  called  "  chain 

shot,"  dangerous  missiles  consisting  of  two  can- 
non-balls chained  one  to  the  other  and  whirl- 

ing through  Society.  Robert  Grimshaw  had 
certainly  gained  this  impression  from  his  two 
friends,  the  Senhora  de  Bogota  and  Madame 

de  Mauvesine,  the  wives  of  two  of  the  diplo- 
matic body  in  London,  two  ladies  who,  though 

they  were  upon  the  most  intimate  of  terms 
with  Etta  Hudson,  were  yet  in  a  perpetual 
state  of  shocked  and  admiring  envy.  It  was 

as  if,  witnessing  Etta's  freedom,  these  ladies  of 
Latin  origin  and  comparatively  circumscribed 
liberties,  rubbed  their  eyes  and  imagined  that 
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they  had  been  allowed  to  witness  scenes  from 

a  fairyland — -from  a  veritable  Island  of  the 

Blessed.  They  couldn't  imagine  how  it  was 
possible  to  be  married  and  yet  to  be  so  abso- 

lutely free.  They  couldn't,  indeed,  imagine  how 
it  was  possible  to  be  so  absolutely  free  in  any 

state,  whether  married,  single,  or  any  of  the 

intermediary  stages.  And,  indeed,  Senhora  de 

Bogota,  at  that  moment  opposite  them  at  the 
table,  was  leaning  across  the  little  blonde  man 

who  was  always  known  as  Mr.  "  Phyllis " 
Trevor,  for  much  the  same  reason  that  Dudley 
Leicester  came  afterwards  to  be  known  as 

Mr.  "  Pauline  "  Leicester — Senhora  de  Bogota 
was  leaning,  a  splendid  mass  of  dark  and  opulent 

flesh,  across  her  diminutive  neighbour's  form  to 
whisper  with  a  strong  Brazilian  accent  to 
Madame  de  Mauvesine : 

"  Regardez  done  cette  Etta  !  Ces  Anglaises, 

a-t-on  jamais  vu  rien  de  pareilles  !" 
And  Madame  de  Mauvesine,  blonde  with 

coppery  hair  and  a  peaked,  almost  eel-like,  face, 
raised  her  eyes  to  heaven,  or  rather  to  the 

ceiling  that  was  painted  to  resemble  a  limpid 

blue  sky  filled  with  chains  of  roses  and  gambol- 
ling cherubs. 



VI 

ETTA  STACKPOLE  raised  herself  in  the  hansom 
that  carried  them  home  from  the  Esmeralda. 

She  lifted  her  white  hand  above  the  roof,  and 

the  horse,  checked  suddenly,  came  to  a  vacil- 
lating halt  at  the  kerb.  They  were  midway 

in  the  curve  of  Regent  Street,  and  it  was 

about  half-past  twelve  of  a  fine  night. 

"We're  getting  home  much  too  fast,"  she  said 
to  the  wordless  Dudley  Leicester.  "  There's 
such  oceans  to  remember  yet." 

It  was  as  if,  years  before,  he  had  been 
married  to  a  masterful  woman.  He  could 

no  more  control  her  to-day  than  he  could 
then.  He  saw  her  bend  forward,  lithe,  large 
and  warm,  push  open  the  apron  of  the  cab, 

and  the  next  moment  she  was  on  the  pave- 
ment. He  thought  so  slowly  that  he  had  no 

time  to  think  anything  at  all  before  he  found 61 
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himself,  too,  on  the  kerbstone,  reaching   up 
coins  to  the  shadowy  and  thankful  driver. 

"I  say,  you  know,"  he  said,  "if  anybody 
saw  us  .  .  ." 

She  hooked  herself  on  to  his  arm. 

"I  don't  believe,"  she  said,  "that  I  did 

shriek  on  the  switchback  at  Earl's  Court. 

It's  seventeen  years  ago  now,  and  I  was  only 
fourteen  at  the  time.  But  I've  always  said 
I  never  shrieked  in  my  life."  She  moved  her- 

self half  round  him,  so  that  she  seemed  about 

to  envelop  him  in  her  black  dress  and  hood, 
in  order  to  gaze  into  his  face.  Her  features 
appeared  long,  white,  and  seductive :  her  voice 
was  very  deep  and  full  of  chords. 

"Whatever  you  can  say  against  me  .  .  ." 
she  began  and  paused. 

Regent  Street  was  very  much  as  empty  or 
as  full  as  it  always  is  at  that  hour,  the  tall 
lamps  sparkling,  the  hoofs  of  very  few  horses 
sounding  in  cadence  to  innumerable  whispers 
in  polyglot  tongues. 

"  You  don't  know  who  will  see  us,"  Dudley 
repeated.  He  was  conscious  that,  as  they 
passed,  groups  and  individuals  swung  round 
to  gaze  upon  them. 
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"  Whatever  you  may  say  against  me,"  her 
deep  voice  came,  "you  can't  say  I've  ever 
been  untruthful,  and  I've  always  said  I  never 
shrieked  in  my  life." 

"  You  did  then,"  Dudley  Leicester  asseve- 
rated. "  And  we  were  alone  in  the  car ;  it 

was  not  anyone  else." 
They  were  at  the  top  of  Vigo  Street,  and 

suddenly  she  swung  him  round. 

"  Oh,  if  you're  afraid  to  be  seen,"  she  said, 
"let's  go  down  the  back  streets.  They're  as 
empty  as  sin,  and  as  black.  As  to  my  shriek- 

ing, you  can't  prove  it.  But  I  can  prove  that 
you  called  me  a  penguin  in  your  last  nice 

letter  to  me." 
In  the  black  and  tortuous  streets,  in  the 

chilly  and  silent  night,  her  warmth  as  she 
clung  to  him  seemed  to  envelop  him,  and  her 
subtle  and  comfortable  Eastern  perfume  was 
round  them,  as  it  were  an  invisible  cloud.  He 

appeared  to  hang  back  a  little,  and  she,  leaning 
her  body  forward,  her  face  back  to  him,  to 
draw  him  along,  as  in  a  picture  a  nymph 
might  lead  away  a  stripling  into  scented 
obscurities  into  leafy  woods. 

"  I  might  say,"  Dudley  Leicester  was  urged 
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to  a  sudden  lucidity,  "that  I  couldn't  have 
called  you  a  penguin  because  I  never  rightly 

knew  what  a  penguin  was." 
"  Oh,  but  you  did  once,"  she  said.  "  It  is 

one  of  the  things  you  have  forgotten."  She 
laughed.  "  So  many  things  you  had  forgotten, 

but  you  are  remembering  them  now." 
She  laughed  again. 

"Now  you'll  remember  how  you  came  to 
know  what  a  penguin  was.  On  that  day — the 
day  of  the  evening  we  went  to  the  Monday 

Pop — we  went  to  the  Zoo.  It  was  you  who 
wanted  to  go  there  to  be  alone  with  me ;  you 
considered  that  the  Zoo  in  that  weather  would 

be  the  most  solitary  place  in  London — the 
hard  frost  that  it  was.  Colder  than  this, 

colder  than  you  are  now.  You're  thawing  a 
little,  you  stiff  creature.  ..." 

She  shivered  under  her  cloak. 

"  We  stopped  most  of  the  time  with  the 
monkeys,  but  we  saw  the  penguins,  too. 

Don't  you  remember  ?" 
"  I  don't,"  he  answered.  "  I  don't  want  to. 

It  would  not  have  been  like  me  to  call  you 

a  penguin.  You're  not  like  one." 
"  Ah,"  she  said,  "  when  you're  in  love  you 
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don't  bother  about  likenesses.  I'll  bet  you 
called  your  wife  a  penguin  before  you  married 

her,  or  a  tooth-brush,  or  a  puff-ball.  I've 
heard  that  men  always  transfer  their  pet 

names  from  woman  to  woman." 
He  attempted  to  blurt  out  that  she  was  to 

leave  Pauline  out  of  it,  but  she  cried : 

"  Oh,  you  traitor !  You  have  called  her 

one  of  these  names.  Couldn't  you  have  kept 
them  sacred  ?  Isn't  anything  sacred  to  a  man  ? 
I  loved  you  so,  and  you  loved  me.  And 

then.  .  ." 
The  memory  of  their  past  lives  came 

suddenly  over  him. 

"  Go  away,"  she  said — "  go  away." 
"  I  must  see  you  to  your  door,"  he  muttered, 

with  a  sense  of  guilt,  and  stood  irresolutely, 
for  she  had  torn  her  arm  from  his. 

"  I  don't  want  you,"  she  called  out.  "  Can't 
I  walk  twenty  steps  without  you  ?"  And  she 
began  to  glide  swiftly  away,  with  him  doggedly 
on  the  very  edge  of  the  pavement  beside  her. 

Suddenly  she  slackened  her  steps. 

"  What  did  you  give  me  up  for,  Dudley 

Leicester  ?"  she  said.  "  What  did  you  do 
it  for  ?  I  cared  more  for  your  little  finger 

5 
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than  for  all  the  heads  of  all  the  other  men. 

You  knew  it  well  enough.  You  know  it  now. 

You  feel  like  a  coward.  Don't  tell  me  you 
feared  for  the  sanctity  of  your  hearth.  You 
knew  me  well  enough.  What  I  was  then  I 

am  now." 
She  paused,  and  then  she  brought  out : 

"  I've  always  wanted  men  about  me,  and 
I  mean  to  have  them.  You  never  heard  me 

say  a  good  word  for  a  woman,  and  I  never 

did  say  one.  I  shouldn't  even  of  your  wife. 
But  I  am  Etta  Stackpole,  I  tell  you.  The 
world  has  got  to  give  me  what  I  want,  for  it 

can't  get  on  without  me.  Your  women  might 
try  to  down  me,  but  your  men  wouldn't  allow 

it." Dudley  Leicester  murmured  apologetically, 

feeling  himself  a  hypocrite :  "  Why  should 

anyone  want  to  down  you  ?" 
"  The  women  would,"  she  answered.  "  If 

ever  my  name  got  into  the  papers  they'd 
manage  it  too.  But  that  will  never  happen. 
You  know  women  are  quite  powerless  until 
your  name  does  get  into  the  papers.  Mine 

never  will ;  that's  as  certain  as  eggs  is  eggs. 
And  even  if  it  did,  there's  half  the  hostesses 
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in  London  would  try  to  bolster  me  up. 
Where  would  their  dinners  be — where  would 

the  Phyllis  Trevors  be  if  they  hadn't  me  for 
an  attraction  ?  .  .  . 

"  I'm  telling  you  all  this,  Dudley,"  she  said, 
"just  to  show  you  what  you've  missed.  You're 
a  bit  of  a  coward,  Dudley  Leicester,  and  you 

threw  me  over  in  a  panic.  You're  subject  to 
panics  now,  aren't  you  —about  your  liver  and 
the  like  ?  But  when  you  threw  me  over, 
Dudley,  it  was  the  cowardliest  thing  you  ever 

did." 
Walking  at  her  side,  now  that  she  had 

repulsed  him,  Dudley  Leicester  had  the 
sensation  of  being  deserted  and  cold.  He 
had,  too,  the  impulse  to  offer  her  his  arm  again 
and  the  desire  to  come  once  more  within  the 

circle  of  warmth  and  perfume  that  she  threw 
out.  The  quiet,  black,  deserted  streets,  with 
the  gleam  from  lamps  in  the  shining  black 

glass  of  windows,  the  sound  of  his  footsteps — 
for  her  tread  was  soundless,  as  if  she  moved 

without  stepping — the  cold,  the  solitude,  all 
these  things  and  her  deep-thrilled  voice  took 
him  out  of  himself,  as  if  into  some  other  plane. 
It  was,  perhaps,  into  a  plane  of  the  past,  for 

5—2 
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that  long,  early  stage  of  his  life  cast  again  its 
feeling  over  him.  He  tried  to  remember 
Pauline ;  but  it  was  with  a  sense  of  duty,  and 

memory  will  not  act  at  the  bidding  of  duty. 

No  man,  indeed,  can  serve  two  women — no 
man,  at  any  rate,  who  is  essentially  innocent, 
and  who  is  essentially  monogamous  as  was 

Dudley  Leicester. 

"...  The  cowardliest  thing  you  ever  did  in 

your  life,"  he  heard  her  repeat,  and  it  was  as  if 
in  trying  to  remember  Pauline,  he  were  com- 

mitting a  new  treachery  to  Etta  Stackpole. 

"...  For  it  wasn't  because  you  were  afraid 

of  my  betraying  you — you  knew  I  shouldn't 
betray  you — it  was  because  you  were  afraid  of 
what  the  other  women  would  say.  You  knew 

I  should  be  justified  in  my  actions,  but  you 

were  afraid  of  their  appearance.  You're  a 
hypochondriac,  Dudley  Leicester.  You  had 

a  panic.  One  day  you  will  have  a  panic,  and 
it  will  pay  you  out  for  dropping  me.  It  11  do 

more  than  pay  you  out.  You  think  you've 
taken  a  snug  sort  of  refuge  in  the  arms  of  a 
little  wife  who  might  be  a  nun  out  of  a 

convent,  but  it  11  find  you." 
Dudley  Leicester  swore   inwardly  because 
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there  was  an  interval  of  a  sob  in  her  rounded 

speech.  He  experienced  impulses  to  protect, 
to  apologize,  to  comfort  her.  She  became  the 
only  thing  in  the  world. 

"  And  it's  because  you  know  how  bitterly 
you  wronged  me,"  she  continued,  "that  you 
behaved  gloomily  towards  me.  I  wouldn't 
have  spoken  like  this  if  you  hadn't  been  such 
an  oaf  at  dinner,  but  it's  up  to  me  ;  you  put  it 
up  to  me  and  I'm  doing  it.  If  you'd  played 
the  game — if  you  had  pretended  to  be  cordial, 

or  even  if  you'd  been  really  a  little  sheepish— 
I  might  have  spared  you.  But  now  you've 
got  to  see  it  through.  .  .  . 

"  But  no,"  she  added  suddenly,  "  here 
endeth  the  first  lesson.  I  think  you've  had 
enough  gruel.  .  .  . 

"  All  the  same,"  she  added  as  suddenly 
and  quite  gaily,  "  you  did  call  me  a  penguin  in 

the  last  nice  letter  you  wrote  me." 
He  was  by  now  so  far  back  into  his  past 

that  he  seemed  to  be  doing  no  more  than 

"  see  Etta  home  " — as  he  had  seen  her  home  a 
thousand  times  before.  It  only  added  to  the 
reality  of  it  that  she  had  suddenly  reconciled 
herself  to  him  after  finally  upbraiding  him. 
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For,  when  they  had  been  engaged,  she  had 
upbraided  him  as  fiercely  at  least  a  hundred 

times — after  each  of  her  desperate  flirtations, 
when  he  had  been  filled  with  gloom.  And 

always — always — just  as  now,  she  had  con- 
trived to  put  him  in  the  wrong.  Always  after 

these  quarrels  he  had  propitiated  her  with  a 
little  present  of  no  value. 

And  suddenly  he  found  himself  thinking 

that  next  day  he  would  send  her  a  bunch  of 

jonquils  ! 
He  was,  indeed,  as  innocent  as  a  puppy  ;  he 

was  just  "  seeing  Etta  home  "  again.  And  he 
had  always  seen  her  home  before  with  such  an 

innocence  of  tender  passion,  that  once  more 
the  tenderness  arose  in  him.  It  found  its  vent 

in  his  saying : 

"  You  know  you'll  catch  cold  if  you  let  your 
hood  fall  back  like  that." 

"  Then  put  it  up  for  me,"  she  said  saucily. 
Her  hood  had  fallen  on  to  her  shoulders, 

and  in  the  March  night  her  breasts  gleamed. 
Both  her  hands  were  occupied  with  her  skirts. 
He  trembled — as  he  had  been  used  to  tremble 
— when  his  hands  touched  her  warm  and 
scented  hair,  whose  filaments  caressed  his 
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wrists.     In   the   light  of  a    lamp   her    eyes 
gleamed  mockingly. 

"  Do  you  remember  the  riddle  with  the 

rude  answer  ?"  she  asked  suddenly,  "  about  the 
hare.  There  was  a  hare  in  a  pit,  sixty  feet 

deep,  and  there  was  no  way  out,  and  a  grey- 
hound was  let  into  it.  How  did  the  hare 

escape  ?  And  the  answer  was :  That's  the 
hare's  business." 

She  had  hooked  herself  on  to  his  arm  again. 

"  What's  that  got  to  do  with  it  ?"  he  asked 
thinkingly. 

"  Oh,"  she  answered,  "  I  was  only  thinking ; 
it   is  the   hare's  business,   you   know.     That 
means  that  you  can't  really  get  away  from 
your  past.     It  comes   back   again.     Do   you 

remember  a  French  story  called  '  Toutes  les 
Amoureuses '?  .   .  .    about   a   man  who   had 
hundreds  of  adventures.     And  of  each  lady  he 

kept  a  ribbon  or  a  lock  of  hair,  or  a  shoe- 
buckle — some  trifle.     And  once  a  year  he  used 
to  lock  his  door  and  take  out  these  odds  and 

ends — and  remember — just  remember  !    Well, 

Mr.  Dudley  Leicester,  that's  a  good  thing  to 
do.     It's   an  act  of  piety  for  one   thing;   it 
averts  evil  for  another.     It's  like  touching  for 
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the  evil  chance.  If  you'd  done  that  for  me — 
for  my  sake,  because  you  had  a  good  slice  of 

my  life — if  you  had  done  it  ...  well !  you'd 

not  have  been  so  desperately  unhappy  now." 
"  I'm  not  unhappy,"  he  said,  and  he  spoke 

the  truth. 

"  Aren't  you  ?"  she  mocked  him.  "  Aren't 

you?" They  were  within  a  few  steps  of  her  door, 

almost  opposite  where,  black  and  silent,  his 

own  house  awaited  him — as  if,  reproachfully, 
it  gazed  at  him  with  darkened  eyes.  And 
suddenly  she  burst  into  a  carol,  and  with 

quickened  steps  she  danced  him  onwards : 

"  He  called  me  a  penguin,  a  penguin,  a  penguin  ; 

He  called  me  a  penguin  a  long  time  ago !" 

She  sang  it  to  the  triumphant  lilt  of  "  Voici 

le  sabre !"  And  then  they  were  on  her  door- 
step. She  had  her  key  in  the  latch,  the  door 

went  back  into  darkness. 

"I'll  prove  to  you  you  called  me  that,"  she 
said,  and  crouching  forward,  as  she  had  bent 

to  open  the  door,  she  caught  the  end  of  his 
sleeve  and  pulled  him  into  the  inner  darkness. 

He  could  see  nothing,  and  the  heavy  door  was 
closed  behind  him. 







AND  suddenly,  in  the  thick  darkness,  whirring 
as  if  it  were  a  scream,  intermitted  for  a  moment 

and  again  commencing,  a  little  bell  rang  out 

at  Dudley  Leicester's  elbow.  As  suddenly, 
but  with  a  more  gracious  diffusion,  light  welled 

down  from  above  his  head,  and  Etta  Hudson's 
voice  mingling  with  it : 

"  Stop  that  confounded  thing !  I  don't  want 
all  the  servants  in  the  house  to  know  you  are 

here." She  leaned  over  the  white  and  ormolu 

banisters :  the  light  swinging  over  her  head 
made  a  halo  above  her  disordered  hair ;  her 

white  shoulders  gleamed. 

"  Stop  it,"  she  said ;  "  Don't  fumble  so 
ridiculously.  Don't  you  know  how  to  take 
the  thing  off  the  hooks  ?" 

She  laughed  at  him  derisively  ;  her  face  dis- 
appeared as  if  she  were  about  to  continue  her 

75 
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upward  journey.  Then  once  more  she  was 
looking  down  at  him  : 

"  Tell  whoever  it  is,"  she  said,  "  that  Sir 
William  is  in  Paris  and  Lady  Hudson  in  bed. 

Say  *  sir '  when  you  speak,  and  they'll  think  it's 
the  second  footman,  Moddle !  Don't  you 
remember  Moddle  ?"  And  again  she  laughed, 
and  her  ascent  of.  the  stairs  was  marked  by  the 
tips  of  her  fingers,  visible  as  if  they  were  little 
white  and  creeping  mice. 

Dudley  Leicester  put  the  receiver  to  his  ear. 

A  peremptory  "  Are  you  4,259  Mayfair  ?"  made 
him  suddenly  afraid,  as  if  a  schoolmaster  had 
detected  him  in  some  crime.  Hitherto  he  had 

had  no  feeling  of  crime.  It  was  as  if  he  had 
merely  existed  in  the  tide  of  his  senses.  An 

equally  peremptory  "  Don't  go  away "  was 
succeeded  by  the  words :  "  Get  down,"  and  then : 

"  Is  that  Sir  William  Hudson's  ?" 
Leicester  answered — he  had  the  words  clearly 

fixed  in  his  mind — but  already  he  was  panting : 

"  Yes,  but  Sir  William's  in  Paris,  and  Lady 
Hudson  in  bed."  And  he  did  not  omit  to  add 
"  sir." 

Through  his  mind,  quickened  by  his  emotions 
of  fear,  there  shot  the  idea  that  now  they  must 
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go  away ;  that  it  was  all  over ;  that  he  was 
very  tired  ;  that  he  must  sit  down  and  rest. 

Then  suddenly — still  low,  distinct,  stealthy, 
and  clear — the  voice  of  the  invisible  man  asked  : 

"  Isn't  that  Dudley  Leicester  speaking  ?" 
"  He  answered  "  Yes,"  and  then  with  a 

sudden  panic  he  hung  the  receiver  upon  the 
hooks. 

And  Etta  Hudson,  descending  the  stair 

with  the  letter  in  her  hand,  saw  him  sitting 
dishevelled  and  dejected,  as  if  all  his  joints  had 

been  broken,  in  the  messenger- boy's  chair 
beside  the  heavy,  dark  table. 

He  rose  suddenly,  exclaiming :  "  You've  got 

me  into  this  scrape  ;  you've  got  to  get  me  out 
of  it.  What's  to  be  done  ?" 

Standing  on  the  bottom  step  of  the  stairs, 

she  laughed  at  him,  and  she  laughed  still  more 
while  she  listened  : 

"  How  do  I  know  who  it  was  ?"  He  poured 
forth  disjointed  sentences.  "  I  told  you  some- 

body would  see  us  in  Regent  Street.  It 

might  have  been  your  husband,  or  some  black- 

mailer. London's  full  of  them.  I  can't  possibly 
ring  them  up  again  to  ask  who  it  was.  Perhaps 

they  spoke  from  a  call-office.  What's  to  be 
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done  ?  What  in  the  name  of  God  is  to  be 

done  ?" 
A  certain  concern  and  pity  were  visible  in 

her  eyes  :  she  opened  her  lips  and  was  about  to 

speak,  when  he  exclaimed  : 

"  It  would  break  Pauline's  heart.  What's 

to  be  done  ?" 
The  line  of  her  brows  hardened,  and  she 

uttered  a  hard  little  laugh. 

"  Don't  you  know,"  she  said  ;  "  why,  my 

dear  Dudley,  the  answer  is  :  '  That's  the  hare's 

business.' " 

His  first  action  on  awakening  was  always  to 
stretch  out  his  hand  for  the  letters  that  his 

silent  man  would  have  placed  by  his  side,  and 

to  glance  at  the  clock  on  his  dressing  table  to 
see  how  many  hours  he  had  slept.  And, 

indeed,  next  morning  his  first  sensation  was 

one  of  bodily  well-being  and  of  satisfaction 
because  the  clock  appeared  to  inform  him  that 

he  had  slept  for  three  hours  longer  than  was 

his  habit.  But  with  a  slight  feeling  of  un- 
easiness he  remembered  how  late  he  had  been 

the  night  before,  and  stretching  out  his  hand 
for  the  letters,  he  heard  a  voice  say  : 
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"  Are  you  4,259  Mayfair  ?" 
He  had  answered  "  What  ?"  before  he  realized 

that  this  question  was  nothing  more  than  a  very 
vivid  recollection.  But  even  when  he  had  assured 

himself  that  it  was  only  a  very  vivid  recollec- 
tion, he  lay  still  and  discovered  that  his  heart 

was  beating  very  quickly.  And  so  afraid  was 
he  that  the  motion  of  stretching  out  his 
arm  would  bring  again  the  voice  to  his 
ears,  that  he  lay  still,  his  hand  stretched  along 
the  counterpane.  And  suddenly  he  got  up. 

He  opened  one  white-painted  cupboard,  then 
the  other.  Finally,  he  went  to  the  door  of  the 
room  and  peered  out.  His  man,  expressionless, 
carrying  over  his  arm  a  pair  of  trousers,  and 
in  one  hand  a  white  letter  crossed  with  blue, 

was  slowly  ascending  the  staircase  at  the  end  of 
the  corridor. 

"  You  didn't  ask  me  a  question,"  Dudley 
Leicester  said,  "  about  two  minutes  ago  ?" 

Saunders  said  :  "  No,  sir,  I  was  answering 

the  door  to  the  postman.  This,  sir."  And 
he  held  out  the  registered  letter. 

It  was  as  if  Dudley  Leicester  recoiled  from 

it.  It  bore  Pauline's  handwriting,  a  large, 
round,  negligent  scrawl. 
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"  Did  he  ask  our  number  ?"  Dudley  inquired 
eagerly  ;  and  Saunders,  with  as  much  of  sur- 

prise as  could  come  into  his  impassive  face, 
answered : 

"  Why,  no,  sir  ;  he's  the  regular  man." 
"Our  telephone  number,  I  mean,"  Dudley 

Leicester  said. 

Saunders  was  by  this  time  in  the  room, 

passing  through  it  to  the  door  of  the  bath- 
cabinet. 

"  As  a  matter  of  fact,  sir,"  he  said, 
"  the  only  thing  he  asked  was  whether  Mrs. 

Leicester's  mother  was  any  better." 
"  It's  very  odd,"  Dudley  Leicester  answered. 

And  with  Saunders  splashing  the  water  in 
the  white  bath-cabinet,  with  a  touch  of  sun 

lighting  up  the  two  white  rooms — in  the  midst 
of  these  homely  and  familiar  sounds  and  re- 

flections, fear  suddenly  seized  Dudley  Leicester. 

His  wife's  letter  frightened  him  ;  when  there 
fell  from  it  a  bracelet,  he  started  as  he  had 
never  in  his  life  started  at  a  stumble  of  his 

horse.  He  imagined  that  it  was  a  sort  of 
symbol,  a  sending  back  of  his  gifts.  And  even 
when  he  had  read  her  large,  sparse  words,  and 
discovered  that  the  curb  chain  of  the  bracelet 
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was  broken,  and  Pauline  desired  him  to  take 

it  to  the  jeweller's  to  be  repaired — even  then 
the  momentary  relief  gave  way  to  a  host  of 
other  fears.  For  Dudley  Leicester  had  entered 
into  a  world  of  dread. 

tt 
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HE  appeared  to  have  become  friendless  and 
utterly  solitary.  Even  his  man  Saunders,  to 
whom  he  had  been  attached  as  he  had  been 
attached  to  his  comfortable  furniture  and  his 

comfortable  boots,  seemed  to  him  now  to  be 

grown  reserved,  frigid,  disapproving.  He 
imagined  that  Saunders  had  a  threatening 
aspect.  Fear  suddenly  possessed  his  heart 

when  he  perceived,  seated  in  the  breakfast- 
room,  well  forward  in  a  deep  saddle-bag  chair, 
with  Peter  the  dachshund  between  his  speck- 
less  boots,  Robert  Grimshaw. 

"  What  have  you  come  for  ?"  Leicester 
asked  ;  "  what's  it  about  ?" 

Robert  Grimshaw  raised  his  dark,  seal-like 
eyes,  and  Leicester  seemed  to  read  in  them 
reproof,  judgment,  condemnation. 

"To     leave     Peter     with     the     excellent 82 
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Saunders,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said  ;  "  I  can't 
take  him  to  Athens." 

"  Oh,  you're  going  to  Athens  ?"  Dudley 
Leicester  said,  and  oddly  it  came  into  his 
mind  that  he  was  glad  Grimshaw  was  going 
to  Athens.  He  wanted  Grimshaw  not  to  hear 

of  his  disgrace. 
For  although  Grimshaw  had  frequently 

spoken  dispassionately  of  unfaithful  husbands 

— dispassionately,  as  if  he  were  registering 
facts  that  are  neither  here  nor  there,  facts  that 
are  the  mere  inevitabilities  of  life,  he  had  the 

certainty,  the  absolute  certainty,  that  Grim- 
shaw would  condemn  him. 

"  I  start  at  one,  you  know,"  Grimshaw  said. 
"  You're  not  looking  very  bright." 

Dudley  Leicester  sat  down  before  his  coffee- 
pot ;  his  hand,  with  an  automatic  motion,  went 

out  to  the  copy  of  the  Times,  which  was 

propped  between  the  toast-rack  and  the  cream- 
jug  ;  but  it  suddenly  shot  back  again,  and  with 

a  hang-dog  look  in  his  eyes  he  said : 
"  How  long  does  it  take  things  to  get  into 

the  newspapers  ?" 
It  was  part  of  his  sensation  of  loneliness  and 

of  fear  that  he  could  not  any  more  consult 
6—2 
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Robert  Grimshaw.  He  might  ask  him 

questions,  but  he  couldn't  tell  just  what 
question  wouldn't  give  him  away.  Robert 
Grimshaw  had  so  many  knowledges ;  so  that 
when  Robert  Grimshaw  asked  : 

"  What  sort  of  things  ?"  he  answered,  with 
a  little  fluster  of  hurry  and  irritation  : 

"  Oh,  any  sort  of  thing  ;  the  things  they  do 

print." Grimshaw  raised  his  eyelids. 

"  I  don't  see  how  I  can  be  expected  to  know 
about  newspapers,"  he  said  ;  "  but  I  fancy  they 
get  printed  about  half-past  one  in  the  morning 

— about  half-past  one.  I  shouldn't  imagine  it 
was  any  earlier." 

At  this  repetition,  at  this  emphasis  of  the 

hour  at  which  the  telephone-bell  had  rung, 
Dudley  seized  and  opened  his  paper  with  a 
sudden  eagerness.  He  had  the  conviction  that 
it  must  have  been  a  newspaper  reporter  who 
had  rung  him  up,  and  that  by  now  the  matter 
might  well  be  in  print.  He  looked  feverishly 
under  the  heading  of  Court  and  Society,  and 
under  the  heading  of  Police  Court  and  Divorce 
Court.  But  his  eye  could  do  no  more  than 
travel  over  the  spaces  of  print  and  speckled 
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paper,  as  if  it  had  been  a  patterned  fabric- 
And  suddenly  he  asked  : 

"  Do  you  suppose  the  servants  spy  upon  us  ?" 
"  Really,  my  dear  fellow,"  Grimshaw  said, 

"  why  can't  you  buy  an  encyclopaedia  of  out- 
of-the-way  things  ?" 

"  But  do  you  ?"  Dudley  insisted. 
"  I  don't  know,"  Grimshaw  speculated. 

"  Some  do  ;  some  don't.  It  depends  on  their 
characters  ;  on  whether  it  would  be  worth  their 

whiles.  I've  never  heard  of  an  authentic  case 
of  a  servant  blackmailing  a  master,  but,  of 

course,  one  would  not  hear  of  it." 
"  But  your  man  Jervis  ?  Or  Saunders, 

now  ?  They  talk  about  us,  for  instance,  don't 

they  ?" Grimshaw  considered  the  matter  with  his 

eyes  half  closed. 

"  Jervis  ?  Saunders  ?"  he  said.  "  Yes,  I 

suppose  they  do.  I  hope  they  do,  for  we're 
their  life's  work,  and  if  they  take  the  interest 
in  us  that  I  presume  they  do,  they  ought  to 
talk  about  us.  I  imagine  Jervis  discusses  me 
now  and  then  with  his  wife.  I  should  think 

he  does  it  affectionately,  on  the  whole.  I 

don't  know.  ...  It's  one  of  the  few  things 
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that  are  as  mysterious  as  life  and  death. 

There  are  these  people  always  about  us — all 

day,  all  night.  They've  got  eyes — I  suppose 
they  use  them.  But  we've  got  no  means  of 
knowing  what  they  think  or  what  they  know. 

I  do  know  a  lot — about  other  people.  Jervis 

gives  me  the  news  while  he's  shaving  me.  So 
I  suppose  I  know  nearly  all  he  knows  about 
other  people.  He  knows  I  like  to  know,  and 

it's  part  of  what  he's  paid  for.  But  as  for 
what  he  knows  about  me  " — Grimshaw  waved 
his  hand  as  if  he  were  flicking  cigarette-ash  off 

his  knee — "  why,  I  know  nothing  about  that. 
We  never  can  ;  we  never  shall.  But  we  never 
can  and  we  never  shall  know  what  anyone  in 

the  world  knows  of  us  and  thinks.  You'll  find, 

as  you  go  on,  that  you'll  never  really  know  all 
that  Pauline  thinks  of  you — not  quite  all.  I 
shall  never  really  know  all  that  you  think 

about  me.  I  suppose  we're  as  intimate  as 
men  can  be  in  this  world,  aren't  we  ?  Well ! 

You're  probably  at  this  very  moment  thinking 
something  or  other  about  me.  Perhaps  I'm 
boring  you  or  irritating  you,  but  you  won't 
tell  me.  And,"  he  added,  fixing  his  eyes 
gently  and  amiably  upon  Dudley  Leicester's 
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face,  "you'll  never  know  all   I   know  about 

you." Dudley  Leicester  had  become  filled  with  an 

impetuous  dread  that  he  had  "given  himself 

away  "  by  his  questions. 

"  Why  I  asked,"  he  said,  and  his  eyes 

avoided  Grimshaw's  glance,  "  is  that  the  post- 
man seems  to  have  been  talking  to  Saunders 

about  Pauline." 
Grimshaw  started  suddenly  forward  in  his 

seat. 

"  Oh,"  Dudley  Leicester  said,  "  it's  only  that 
I  asked  Saunders  about  a  voice  I  had  heard, 

and  he  said  it  was  the  postman  asking  when 
Pauline  would  be  home,  or  how  her  mother 

was.  Something  of  that  sort.  It  seems  rather 

impertinent  of  these  chaps." 
"  It  seems  to  me  rather  nice,"  Grimshaw 

said,  "  if  you  look  at  it  without  prejudice.  We 
may  as  well  suppose  that  both  Saunders  and 
the  postman  are  decent  fellows,  and  Pauline  is 

so  noticeable  and  so  nice  that  it's  only  natural 
that  an  old  servant  and  an  old  postman  should 

be  concerned  if  she's  upset.  After  all,  you  know 

we  do  live  in  a  village,  and  if  we  don't  do  any 
harm,  I  don't  see  why  we  should  take  it  for 
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granted  that  these  people  crab  us.  You've 
got  to  be  talked  about,  old  man,  simply 

because  you're  there.  Everyone  is  talked 
about — all  of  us." 

Dudley  Leicester  said,  with  a  sudden  and 
hot  gloom : 

"  There's  nothing  about  me  to  talk  about. 
I've  never  wanted  to  be  an  interesting 

chap,  and  I  never  have  been.  I  shah1 
give  Saunders  the  sack  and  report  the 

postman." 
"  Oh,  come  now,"  Grimshaw  said.  "  I  know 

it's  in  human  nature  to  dislike  the  idea  of 
being  talked  about.  It  used  to  give  me  the 

creeps  to  think  that  ah1  around  me  in  the 
thousands  and  thousands  of  people  that  one 

knows,  every  one  of  them  probably  says  some- 
thing of  me.  But,  after  all,  it  all  averages 

out.  Some  say  good,  no  doubt,  and  some 

dislike  me,  and  say  it.  I  don't  suppose  I  can 
go  out  of  my  door  without  the  baker  at  the 
corner  knowing  it.  I  am  spied  upon  by  all 
the  policemen  in  the  streets  round  about.  No 

doubt  half  the  shop-assistants  in  Bond  Street 
snigger  at  the  fact  that  I  help  two  or  three 
women  to  choose  their  dresses  and  their  brace- 
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lets,  and  sometimes  pay  their  bills,  but  what 

does  it  all  amount  to  ?" 

"  Hell,"  Dudley  Leicester  said  —  "  sheer 

hell !" 

"  Oh,  well,  eat  your  breakfast,"  Grimshaw 
replied.  "  You  can't  change  it.  You'll  get 
used  to  it  in  time.  Or  if  you  don't  get  used 
to  it  in  time,  I'll  tell  you  what  to  do.  I'll 
tell  you  what  I  do.  People  have  got  to  talk 

about  you.  If  they  don't  know  things  they'll 
invent  lies.  Tell  'em  the  truth.  The  truth 

is  never  very  bad.  There's  my  man  Jervis. 
I've  said  to  him :  '  You  can  open  all  my 
letters  ;  you  can  examine  my  pass-book  at  the 

bank  ;  you  can  pay  my  bills  ;  you're  at  liberty 
to  read  my  diary  of  engagements ;  you  can 
make  what  use  you  like  of  the  information. 
If  I  tried  to  stop  you  doing  these  things,  I 
know  I  should  never  succeed,  because  you 

chaps  are  always  on  the  watch,  and  we're 
bound  to  nod  at  times.  Only  I  should  advise 

you,  Jervis,'  I  said,  *  to  stick  to  truth  in  what 
you  say  about  me.  It  don't  matter  a  tinker's 
curse  to  me  what  you  do  say,  but  you'll 
get  a  greater  reputation  for  reliability  if  what 

you  say  always  proves  true.'  So  there  I 
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am.  Of  course  it's  an  advantage  to  have  no 
vices  in  particular,  and  to  have  committed  no 

crimes.  But  I  don't  think  it  would  make 
much  difference  to  me,  and  it  adds  immensely 
to  the  agreeableness  of  life  not  to  want  to 

conceal  things.  You  can't  conceal  things. 
It's  a  perpetual  strain.  Do  what  you  want, 
and  take  what  you  get  for  doing  it.  It's  the 
only  way  to  live.  If  you  tell  the  truth  people 

may  invent  a  bit,  but  they  won't  invent  so 
much.  When  you  were  married,  I  told 

Hartley  Jenx  that  if  you  hadn't  married 
Pauline,  I  should  have.  Everybody's  pretty 
well  acquainted  with  that  fact.  If  I'd  tried  to 
conceal  it,  people  would  have  been  talking 
about  my  coming  here  three  times  a  week. 
As  it  is,  it  is  open  as  the  day.  Nobody  talks. 

I  know  they  don't.  Jervis  would  have  told 
me.  He'd  be  sure  to  know." 

"  What's  all  that  got  to  do  with  it  ?"  Dudley 
Leicester  said  with  a  suspicious  exasperation. 

Robert  Grimshaw  picked  up  on  to  his  arm 
Peter  the  dachshund,  that  all  the  while  had 
remained  immobile,  save  for  an  occasional 

blinking  of  the  eyelids,  between  his  feet. 
Holding  the  dog  over  his  arm,  he  said : 
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"  Now,  I  am  going  to  confide  Peter  to 
Saunders.  That  was  the  arrangement  I  made 

with  Pauline,  so  that  he  shouldn't  worry  you. 
But  you  can  take  this  as  a  general  principle : 

'  Let  your  servants  know  all  that  there  is  to 
know  about  you,  but  if  you  find  they  try  to 

take  advantage  of  you — if  they  try  to  black- 
mail you — hit  them  fair  and  square  between 

the  jaws.'  Yes,  I  mean  it,  literally  and  physic- 
ally. You've  got  mettle  enough  behind  your 

fists." 
Robert  Grimshaw  desired  to  speak  to 

Saunders  in  private,  because  of  one  of  those 
small  financial  transactions  which  the  de- 

cencies require  should  not  be  visible  between 
guest  and  master  and  man.  He  wanted,  too, 
to  give  directions  as  to  the  feeding  of  Peter 
during  his  absence  ;  but  no  sooner  had  the  door 
closed  upon  him  than  Dudley  Leicester  made 
after  him  to  open  it.  For  he  was  seized  by  a 
sudden  and  painful  aversion  from  the  thought 
that  Saunders  should  be  in  private  communica- 

tion with  Robert  Grimshaw.  He  strongly 
suspected  that  Saunders  knew  where  he  had 

spent  those  hours  of  the  night — Saunders,  with 
his  mysterious  air  of  respectful  reserve — and  it 
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drove  him  nearly  crazy  to  think  that  Saunders 
should  communicate  this  fact  to  Robert  Grim- 

shaw.  It  wasn't  that  he  feared  Grimshaw's 
telling  tales  to  Pauline.  It  was  that  he 
dreaded  the  reproach  that  he  imagined  would 

come  into  Robert  Grimshaw's  dark  eyes  ;  for 
he  knew  how  devoted  Grimshaw  was  to  his 

wife.  He  had  his  hand  upon  the  handle  of 
the  door  ;  he  withdrew  it  at  the  thought  that 
interference  would  appear  ridiculous.  He 
paused  and  stood  irresolute,  his  face  distorted 
by  fear,  and  his  body  bent  as  if  with  agony. 
Suddenly  he  threw  the  door  open,  and,  striding 
out,  came  into  collision  with  Ellida  Langham. 
Later,  the  feeling  of  relief  that  he  had  not 
uttered  what  was  just  on  the  tip  of  his  tongue 

—the  words  :  "  Has  Pauline  sent  you  ?  How 

did  she  hear  it  ?" — the  feeling  of  relief  that  he 
had  not  uttered  these  words  let  him  know  how 

overwhelming  his  panic  had  been.  Ellida, 
however,  was  bursting  into  voluble  speech : 

"  Katya's  coming  back !"  she  said.  "  Katya's 
coming  back.  She's  on  one  of  the  slow  ships 
from  Philadelphia,  with  an  American.  She 
may  be  here  any  day,  and  I  did  so  want  to  let 

Toto  know  before  he  started  for  Athens." 
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She  was  still  in  black  furs,  with  a  black  veil, 
but  her  cheeks  were  more  flushed  than  usual, 

and  her  eyes  danced. 

"  Think  of  Katya's  coming  back  !"  she  said, 
but  her  lower  lip  suddenly  quivered.  "  Toto 
hasn't  started  f  she  asked.  "  His  train  doesn't 

go  till  one." 
She  regarded  Dudley  Leicester  with  some- 

thing of  impatience.  She  said  afterwards  that 

she  had  never  before  noticed  he  was  goggle- 
eyed.  He  stood,  enormously  tall,  his  legs 
very  wide  apart,  gazing  at  her  with  his  mouth 

open. 

"  I'm  not  a  ghost,  man,"  she  said  at  last. 
"  What's  wrong  with  you  ?" 

Dudley  Leicester  raised  his  hand  to  his 
straw-coloured  moustache. 

"  Grimshaw's  talking  to  Saunders,"  he  said. 
Ellida  looked  at  him  incredulously.  But 

eventually  her  face  cleared. 

"Oh,  about  Peter?"  she  said.  "I  was 

beginning  to  think  you'd  got  an  inquest  in  the 
house.  ..." 
And  suddenly  she  touched  Dudley  Leicester 

vigorously  on  the  arm. 

"  Come  !    Get  him  up  from  wherever  he  is," 
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she  said,  with  a  good-humoured  vivacity. 

"  Katya's  more  important  than  Peter,  and  I've 
got  the  largest  number  of  things  to  tell  him  in 

the  shortest  possible  time." 
Dudley  Leicester,  in  his  dull  bewilderment, 

was  veering  round  upon  his  straddled  legs, 
gazing  first  helplessly  at  the  bell  beside  the 
chimney-piece  and  then  at  the  door.  Even  if 

he  hadn't  been  already  bewildered,  he  would 
not  have  known  very  well  how  properly  to 
summon  a  friend  who  was  talking  to  a  servant 
of  his  own.  Did  you  ring,  or  did  you  go  to 
the  top  of  the  stairs  and  call  ?  But  his 
bewilderment  was  cut  short  by  the  appearance 
of  Grimshaw  himself,  and  at  the  sight  of  his 
serene  face  just  lighting  up  with  a  little  srnile 

of  astonishment  and  pleasure,  Dudley  Leicester's 
panic  vanished  as  suddenly  and  irrationally  as 
it  had  fallen  on  him.  He  even  smiled,  while 

Ellida  Langham  said,  with  a  sharp,  quick  little 

sound,  "  Boo  !"  in  answer  to  Robert's  exclama- 
tion of  "  Ellida  !"  But  Grimshaw  took  him- 

self up  quickly,  and  said  : 

"  Ah !  I  know  you've  some  final  message 
for  me,  and  you  went  round  to  my  rooms,  and 

Jervis  told  you  I'd  come  on  here." 
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She  was  quite  a  different  Ellida  from  the 
plaintive  lady  in  the  Park.  Her  lips  were 
parted,  her  eyes  sparkled,  and  she  held  her 
arms  behind  her  back  as  if  she  were  expecting 
a  dog  to  jump  up  at  her. 

"  Ah  !  You  think  you  know  everything, 

Mr.  Toto,"  she  said  ;  "  but,  je  vous  le  donne  en 
mille,  you  don't  know  what  I've  come  to  tell 

you." 
"  I  know  it's  one  of  two  things,"  Grimshaw 

said,  smiling :  "  Either  Kitty's  spoken,  or  else 

Katya  has." 
"  Oh,  she's  more  than  spoken,"  Ellida  cried 

out.  "  She's  coming.  In  three  days  she'll  be 

here." 
Robert  Grimshaw  reflected  for  a  long  time. 

"  You  did  what  you  said  you  would  ?"  he 
asked  at  last. 

"  I  did  what  I  said  I  would,"  she  repeated. 
"  I  appealed  to  her  sense  of  duty.  I  said  that, 
if  she  was  so  good  in  the  treatment  of  obscure 

nervous  diseases — and  you  know  the  head- 
doctor-man  over  there  said  she  was  as  good  a 
man  as  himself — it  was  manifestly  her  duty, 

her  duty  to  mother's  memory,  to  take  charge 
of  mother's  only  descendant — that's  Kitty — 
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and  this  is  her  answer :  She's  coming — she's 
coming  with  a  patient  from  Philadelphia.  .  .  . 

Oh  !  she's  coming.  Katya's  coming  again. 
Won't  it  make  everything  different  ?" 

She  pulled  Robert  Grimshaw  by  the  button- 
hole over  to  the  window,  and  began  to  speak 

in  little  sibilant  whispers. 

And  it  came  into  Dudley  Leicester's  head  to 
think  that,  if  Katya  Lascarides  was  so  splendid 
in  the  treatment  of  difficult  cases,  she  might 
possibly  be  able  to  advise  him  as  to  some  of 
the  obscure  maladies  from  which  he  was  certain 
that  he  suffered. 

Robert  Grimshaw  was  departing  that  day 
for  the  city  of  Athens,  where  for  two  months 
he  was  to  attend  to  the  business  of  the  firm  of 

Peter  Lascarides  and  Co.,  of  which  he  was  a 
director. 
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WITH  her  eyes  on  the  grey  pinnacles  of  the 

Scillies,  Katya  Lascarides  rose  from  her  deck- 
chair,  saying  to  Mrs.  Van  Husum  : 

"  I  am  going  to  send  a  marconigram." 
Mrs.  Van  Husum  gave  a  dismal  but  a 

healthy  groan.  It  pleased  Katya,  since  it 
took  the  place  of  the  passionately  pleading 

"  Oh,  don't  leave  me — don't  leave  me  !"  to 
which  Katya  Lascarides  had  been  accustomed 
for  many  months.  It  meant  that  her  patient 
had  arrived  at  a  state  of  mind  so  normal  that 

she  was  perfectly  fit  to  be  left  to  the  unaided 

care  of  her  son  and  daughter-in-law,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Clement  P.  Van  Husum  junior,  who 
resided  at  Wantage.  Indeed,  Mrs.  Van 

Hu  sum's  groan  was  far  more  the  sound  of  an 
elderly  lady  recovering  from  the  troubles  of 

sea-sickness  than  that  which  would  be  made  by 
a  neurotic  sufferer  from  the  dread  of  solitude. 
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Katya,  with  her  tranquil  and  decided  step, 

moved  along  the  deck  and  descended  the  com- 
panion forward  to  where  the  Marconi  installa- 

tion sent  out  its  cracklings  from  a  little  cabin 
surrounded  by  what  appeared  a  schemeless 
jumble  of  rusty  capstans  and  brown  cables. 
With  the  same  air  of  pensive  introspection 
and  tranquil  resolve  she  leaned  upon  the 
little  slab  that  was  devoted  to  the  sender  of 

telegrams,  and  wrote  to  her  sister  Ellida,  using 

the  telegraphic  address  of  her  husband's  office  : 

"  Shall  reach  London  noon  to-morrow.  Beg 
you  not  to  meet  ship  or  to  come  to  hotel  for 

three  days.  Writing  conditions." 

And,  having  handed  in  this  message  through 
the  little  shutter  to  the  invisible  operator,  she 
threaded  her  way  with  the  same  pensiveness 
between  the  capstans  and  the  ropes  up  the 
companion  and  on  to  the  upper  deck  where, 
having  adjusted  the  rugs  around  the  dozing 

figure  of  Mrs.  Van  Husum  in  her  deck-chair, 
she  paused,  with  her  grey  eyes  looking  out 
across  the  grey  sea,  to  consider  the  purplish 
islands,  fringed  with  white,  the  swirls  of  foam 
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in  the  greeny  and  slate-coloured  waters,  the 

white  lighthouse,  and  a  spray-beaten  tramp- 
steamer  that,  rolling,  undulating,  and  battling 
through  the  long  swell  between  them  and  the 
Scillies,  was  making  its  good  departure  for 
Mexico. 

Tall,  rounded,  in  excellent  condition,  with 

slow  but  decided  actions,  with  that  naturally 
pale  complexion  and  clean-cut  run  of  the 
cheek-bone  from  chin  to  ear  which  came  to 

her  with  her  Greek  parentage,  Katya  Las- 
carides  was  reflecting  upon  the  terms  of  her 
letter  to  her  sister. 

From  the  tranquillity  of  her  motions  and 
the  determination  of  her  few  words,  she  was  to 

be  set  down  as  a  person,  passionless,  practical, 
and  without  tides  of  emotion.  But  her  eyes,  as 
she  leant  gazing  out  to  landwards,  changed 
colour  by  imperceptible  shades,  ranging  from 

grey  to  the  slaty-blue  colour  of  the  sea  itself, 
and  her  brows  from  minute  to  minute,  follow- 

ing the  course  of  her  thoughts,  curved  slightly 
upwards  above  eyes  that  expressed  tender 

reminiscences,  and  gradually  straightened  them- 
selves out  until,  like  a  delicate  bar  below  her 

forehead,  they  denoted,  stretched  and  tensile, 

rr   2 
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the  fact  that  she  had  arrived  at  an  inflexible 
determination. 

In  the  small  and  dusky  reading-room,  that 
never  contained  any  readers,  she  set  herself 
slowly  to  write. 

"  MY  DEAR  ELLIDA  "  (her  letter  ran), 
"  I  have  again  carefully  read  through 

your  report  of  what  Dr.  Tressider  says  of 

Kitty's  case,  and  I  see  no  reason  why  the  dear 
child  should  not  find  it  in  her  to  speak  within 
a  few  weeks — within  a  month  even.  Dr. 
Tressider  is  certain  that  there  is  no  functional 

trouble  of  the  brain  or  the  vocal  organs.  Then 

there  is  just  the  word  for  it — obstinacy.  The 
case  is  not  so  very  uncommon :  the  position 
must  be  regarded  psychologically  rather  than 
by  a  pathologist.  On  the  facts  given  me  I 
should  say  that  your  little  Kitty  is  indulging 
in  a  sort  of  dramatic  display.  You  say  that 
she  is  of  an  affectionate,  even  of  a  jealously 
affectionate,  disposition.  Very  well,  then  ;  I 
take  it  that  she  desires  to  be  fussed  over. 

Children  are  very  inscrutable.  Who  can  tell, 
then,  whether  she  has  not  found  out  (I  do  not 
mean  to  say  that  she  is  aware  of  a  motive,  as 
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you  or  I  might  be) — found  out  that  the  way  to 
be  fussed  over  is  just  not  to  speak.  For  you, 
I  should  say,  it  would  be  almost  impossible  to 
cure  her,  simply  because  you  are  the  person 
most  worried  by  her  silence.  And  similarly 

with  the  nurses,  who  say  to  her :  '  Do  say  so- 

and-so,  there's  a  little  pet !'  The  desire  to  be 
made  a  fuss  of,  to  occupy  the  whole  mind  of 

some  person  or  of  many  persons,  to  cause  one's 
power  to  be  felt — are  these  not  motives  very 
human  ?  Is  there  any  necessity  to  go  to  the 
length  of  putting  them  down  to  mental 

aberration  ?" 

Katya  Lascarides  had  finished  her  sheet  of 
paper.  She  blotted  it  with  deliberate  motions, 
and,  leaving  it  face  downwards,  she  placed  her 

arms  upon  the  table,  and,  her  eyelashes  droop- 
ing over  her  distant  eyes,  she  looked  reflectively 

at  her  long  and  pointed  hands.  At  last  she 
took  up  her  pen  and  wrote  upon  a  fresh  sheet 
in  her  large,  firm  hand : 

"  I  am  diagnosing  my  own  case !" 

Serious  and   unsmiling   she   looked  at   the 
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words  ;  then,  as  if  she  were  scrawling  idly,  she 
wrote : 

"  Robert." 
Beneath  that : 

"  Robert  Hurstlett  Grimshaw." 

And  then : 
>         i" 

(rat;  ayatTb)  I 

She  heaved  a  sigh  of  voluptuous  pleasure, 

and  began  to  write,  "  I  love  you  !  I  love  you  ! 

I  love  you  ..."  letting  the  words  be  accom- 
panied by  deep  breaths  of  solace,  as  a  very 

thirsty  child  may  drink.  And,  having  written 

the  page  full  all  but  a  tiny  corner  at  the  bottom, 

she  inscribed  very  swiftly  and  in  minute 
letters : 

"  Oh,  Robert  Grimshaw,  why  don't  you 

bring  me  to  my  knees  ?" 
She  heaved  one  great  sigh  of  desire,  and, 

leaning  back  in  her  chair,  she  looked  at  her 

words,  smiling,  and  her  lips  moving.  Then, 
as  it  were,  she  straightened  herself  out ;  she 

took  up  the  paper  to  tear  it  into  minute  and 

regular  fragments,  and,  rising,  precise  and 
tranquil,  she  walked  out  of  the  doorway  to 

the  rail  of  the  ship.  She  opened  her  hand,  and 
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a  little  flock  of  white  squares  whirled,  with  the 
swiftness  of  swallows,  into  the  discoloured 

wake.  One  piece  that  stuck  for  a  moment  to 
her  forefinger  showed  the  words : 

"  My  own  case  !" 
She  turned,  appearing  engrossed  and  full  of 

reserve,  again  to  her  writing. 

"  No,"  she  commenced,  "  do  not  put  down 
this  form  of  obstinacy  to  mental  aberration. 
It  is  rather  to  be  considered  as  a  manifestation 

of  passion.  You  say  that  Kitty  is  not  of  a 
passionate  disposition.  I  imagine  it  may  prove 
that  she  is  actually  of  a  disposition  passionate 
in  the  extreme.  But  all  her  passion  is  centred 
in  that  one  desire — the  desire  to  excite  concern. 
The  cure  for  this  is  not  medical ;  it  is  merely 
practical.  Nerve  treatment  will  not  cure  it,  nor 
solicitude,  but  feigned  indifference.  You  will 
not  touch  the  spot  with  dieting  ;  perhaps  by  ... 
But  there,  I  will  not  explain  my  methods  to 

you,  old  Ellida.  I  discussed  Kitty's  case, 
as  you  set  it  forth,  very  fully  with  the  chief  in 
Philadelphia,  and  between  us  we  arrived  at 

certain  conclusions.  I  won't  tell  you  what 
they  were,  not  because  I  want  to  observe  a 
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professional  reticence,  but  simply  so  that,  in 
case  one  treatment  fails,  you  may  not  be  in 

agonies  of  disappointment  and  fear.  I  haven't 
myself  much  fear  of  non-success  if  things  are 
as  you  and  Dr.  Tressider  say.  After  all, 

weren't  we  both  of  us  as  kiddies  celebrated 

for  fits  of  irrational  obstinacy  ?  Don't  you 
remember  how  one  day  you  refused  to  eat  if 

Calton,  the  cat,  was  in  the  dining-room  ?  And 

didn't  you  keep  that  up  for  days  and  days  and 
days  ?  Yet  you  were  awfully  fond  of  Calton. 

.  .  .  Yes  ;  I  think  I  can  change  Kitty  for 

you,  but  upon  one  condition — that  you  never 
plead  for  Robert  Grimshaw,  that  you  never 

mention  his  name  to  me.  Quite  apart  from 

any  other  motive  of  mine — and  you  know  that 

I  consider  mother's  example  before  anything 
else  in  the  world — if  he  will  not  make  this 
sacrifice  for  me  he  does  not  love  me.  I  do  not 

mean  to  say  that  you  are  to  forbid  him  your 

house,  for  I  understand  he  dines  with  you 

every  other  day.  His  pleadings  I  am  prepared 

to  deal  with,  but  not  yours,  for  in  you  they 

savour  of  disrespect  for  mother.  Indeed,  dis- 
respect or  no  disrespect,  I  will  not  have  it.  If 

you  agree  to  this,  come  to  our  hotel  as  soon  as 
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you  have  read  it.  If  you  disagree — if  you 

won't,  dear,  make  me  a  solemn  promise — leave 
me  three  days  in  which  to  make  a  choice  out 
of  the  five  patients  who  wish  to  have  me  in 
London,  and  then  come  and  see  me,  bringing 
Kitty. 

"Not  a  word,  you  understand — not  one 
single  word ! 

"  On  that  dreadful  day  when  Robert  told  us 
that  father  had  died  intestate  and  that  other 

—I  was  going  to  add  *  horror,'  but,  since  it 
was  mother's  doing,  she  did  it,  and  so  it  must 
have  been  right — when  he  told  us  that  we 
were  penniless  and  illegitimate,  I  saw  in  a 

flash  my  duty  to  mother's  memory.  I  have 
stuck  to  it,  and  I  will  stick  to  it.  Robert 

must  give  in,  or  I  will  never  play  the  part  of 

wife  to  him." 

She  folded  her  letter  into  the  stamped 
envelope,  and,  having  dropped  it  deliberately 

into  the  ship's  letter-box,  she  rejoined  Mrs.  Van 
Husum,  who  was  reading  "  The  Mill  on  the 
Floss,"  on  the  main  deck. 





PART  III 





IN  the  shadow  of  a  huge  mulberry-tree,  upon 
whose  finger-like  branches  already  the  very 
light  green  leaves  were  beginning  to  form  a 

veil,  Katya  Lascarides  was  sitting  in  a  deck- 
chair.  The  expression  upon  her  face  was  one 
of  serenity  and  of  resigned  contentment.  She 

was  looking  at  the  farmhouse  ;  she  was  knit- 
ting a  silk  necktie,  a  strip  of  vivid  green  that 

fell  across  her  light  grey  skirt.  With  a  little 
quizzical  and  jolly  expression,  her  hands  thrust 

deep  into  the  pockets  of  cream-coloured  over- 
alls, Kitty  Langham  looked  sideways  for 

approval  at  her  aunt.  She  had  just  succeeded 
in  driving  a  black  cat  out  of  the  garden. 

They  lived  down  there  in  a  deep  silence, 
Katya  never  speaking  and  eliciting  no  word 
from  the  child.  But  already  the  child  had 
made  concessions  to  the  extent  of  clearing  her 

throat  or  emitting  a  little  "  Hem !"  when  she 
109 
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desired  to  attract  her  aunt's  attention ;  but  her 
constant  occupation  was  found  in  the  obstinate 

gambols  of  a  pet  lamb — a  "  sock,"  as  the  farm- 
people  called  it — which  inhabited  the  farm- 

house, bleated  before  the  door,  or  was  accus- 

tomed by  butting  to  send  the  garden-gate 
flying  back  upon  its  hinges. 

This  creature,  about  one-third  the  size  of  a 
mature  ram,  was  filled  with  obstinacies  appar- 

ently incomprehensible ;  it  was  endowed  with 
great  strength  and  a  considerable  weight. 
With  one  push  of  its  head  it  would  send  the 
child  rolling  several  feet  along  the  grass  ;  it 

would  upset  chairs  in  the  dining-room ;  it 
bleated  clamorously  for  milk  at  all  meals  when 
Kitty  had  her  milk  and  water. 

Against  its  obstinacies  Kitty's  was  valiant 
but  absolutely  useless.  With  her  arms  round 

its  neck — a  little  struggling  thing  with  dark 
eyes  and  black  hair,  in  her  little  white  woollen 

sweater — she  would  attempt  to  impede  the 

lamb's  progress  across  a  garden-bed.  But  the 
clinching  of  her  white  teeth  availed  nothing  at 
all.  She  would  be  dragged  across  the  moist 
earth,  and  left  upon  her  back  like  a  little 
St.  Lawrence  amongst  the  flames  of  the  yellow 
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crocuses.  And  at  these  struggles  Katya  Las- 
carides  presided  with  absolute  deafness  and 
with  inflexible  indifference  ;  indeed,  after  their 

first  meeting,  when  Ellida  Langham  had 
brought  the  child  with  her  nurse  to  the 
gloomy,  if  tranquil,  London  hotel,  where 
Katya  had  taken  from  Mrs.  Van  Husum  a 
parting  which  lasted  three  days,  and  ended  in 

Mrs.  Van  Husum's  dissolving  into  a  flood  of 
tears — at  the  end  of  that  meeting  Ellida  had 
softly  reproached  Katya  for  the  little  notice 
she  had  taken  of  what  was,  after  all,  the  nicest 
child  in  London. 

But  cool,  calm,  tall,  and  dressed  in  a  grey 

that  exactly  matched  her  eyes,  Katya  "  took 

charge."  And,  during  the  process,  whilst  she 
said,  "  I  shall  want  this  and  that,"  or  "  The 
place  must  be  on  a  hill ;  it  must  face  south- 

west ;  it  must  be  seven  miles  from  the  sea ;  it 

must  be  a  farm,  with  plenty  of  live-stock  but 

no  children,"  Ellida  watched  her,  silent,  be- 
wildered, and  admiring.  Tt  seemed  so  im- 
probable that  she  should  have  a  sister  so 

professional,  so  practical,  so  determined.  Yet 
there  it  was. 

And  then  they  descended,  Katya  and  Kitty 
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alone,  into  the  intense  silence  of  the  farm  that 

was  found.  It  was  on  a  hill ;  it  faced  south- 
west ;  it  was  seven  miles  from  the  sea,  and  the 

farmer's  wife,  because  she  was  childless,  sur- 
rounded herself  with  little  animals  whose 

mothers  had  died. 

And  there  the  child  played,  never  hearing  a 

word,  in  deep  silence  with  the  wordless  beasts. 
This  had  lasted  three  weeks. 

The  gate  was  behind  Katya's  back  as  she 
smiled  at  the  rolling  hills  below  the  garden. 
She  smiled  because  the  night  before  she 

believed  she  had  overheard  Kitty  talking  to 

the  lamb  ;  she  smiled  because  she  was  ex- 
hausted and  quivering  and  lonely.  She  knitted 

the  green  necktie,  her  eyes  upon  the  April 
landscape,  where  bursts  of  sunlight  travelled 
across  these  veil-like  films  of  new  leaves  that 

covered  tenderly  the  innumerable  hedgerows. 
And  suddenly  she  leaned  forward  ;  the  long 

fingers  holding  the  knitting-needles  ceased  all 
motion.  She  had  heard  a  footstep — and  she 
knew  every  footstep  of  the  farm.  .  .  . 

He  was  leaning  over  the  back  of  her  chair ; 

she  saw,  against  the  blue  when  she  opened  her 

eyes,  his  clear,  dark  skin,  his  clear,  dark  con- 
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templative  eyes.  Her  arms  slowly  raised  them- 
selves ;  her  lips  muttered  unintelligible  words 

which  were  broken  into  by  the  cool  of  his 
cheek  as  she  drew  him  down  to  her.  She  rose 

to  her  feet  and  recoiled,  and  again,  with  her 

arms  stretched  straight  before  her,  as  if  she 
were  blind  and  felt  her  way,  her  head  thrown 

back  and  her  eyes  closed,  an  Oriental  with  a 
face  of  chiselled  alabaster.  And  with  her  eyes 

still  closed,  her  lips  against  his  ear  as  if  she 

were  asleep,  she  whispered  : 

"Oh,  take  me!  Take  me!  Now!  For 

good   
" 

But  these  words  that  came  from  her  without 

will  or  control  ceased,  and  she  had  none  to  say 
of  her  own  volition.  There  fell  upon  them  the 

silent  nirvana  of  passion. 
And  suddenly,  vibrant,  shrill,  and  interrupted 

by  sobs  and  the  grinding  of  minute  teeth,  there 

rose  up  in  the  child's  voice  the  words : 
"  Nobody  must  be  loved  but  me.  Nobody 

must  be  loved  but  me." 
They  felt  minute  hands  near  their  knees ; 

they  were  parted  by  a  little  child,  who  panted 
and  breathed  through  her  nostrils.  They 
looked  at  each  other  with  eyes  into  which,  very 

8 
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slowly,  there  came  comprehension.  And  then, 

over  the  little  thing's  head,  Katya  repeated : 
"  Nobody  must  be  loved  but  me.  Nobody 

must  be  loved  but  me."  And  with  a  quick 
colour  upon  her  cheeks  and  the  wetness  of  tears 

in  her  eyes,  "  Oh,  poor  child !"  she  said. 
For  in  the  words  the  child  had  given  to  her 

she  recognized  the  torture  of  her  own  passion. 

That  night  quite  late  Katya  descended  the 
stairs  upon  tiptoe.  She  spoke  in  a  very  low 
voice : 

"  The  little  thing's  been  talking,  talking," 
she  said,  "  the  quaintest  little  thoughts.  I've 
seen  it  coming  for  days  now.  Sometimes  I've 
seen  her  lips  moving.  She's  the  most  precise 
enunciation  in  the  world." 

"  I  wired  Ellida  this  afternoon,"  Robert 
Grimshaw  said. 

"  Then  Ellida  will  be  down  here  by  the  last 

train  ?"  Katya  answered,  and  he  commented : 
"  We've  only  got  an  hour." 

"  But  little  Kitty,"  she  was  beginning. 
"  No,  no,"  he  interrupted.  "  Nobody  must 

be  talked  about  but  us.  Nobody  must  be 

talked  about  but  us.  I'm  as  glad  as  you  or 
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Ellida  or  Paul  could  possibly  be  about  Kitty, 
but  now  that  I  have  got  you  alone  at  last 

you're  bound  to  face  the  music." 
"But  little  Kitty?"  Katya  said.  She  said 

it,  however,  only  for  form's  sake,  for  Robert 
Grimshaw's  gentle  face  was  set  in  a  soft  inflexi- 

bility, and  his  low  tones  she  knew  would  hold 
her  to  the  mark.  She  had  to  face  the  music. 

In  the  half-darkness  his  large  eyes  perused 
her  face,  dark,  mournful  and  tender.  The  low, 

long  farmhouse  room  with  its  cheap  varnished 
furniture  was  softened  by  the  obscure  light 
from  the  fire  over  which  he  had  been  standing 
for  a  very  long  hour. 

"  Is  it  the  same  terms,  then  ?"  he  asked 
slowly,  and  she  answered  : 

"  Exactly  the  same." 
He  looked  down  at  the  fire,  resting  his  hand 

on  the  chimney-piece.  At  last  she  said  :  "  We 

might  modify  it  a  little ;"  and  he  moved  his 
face,  his  eyes  searching  the  obscurity  in  which 
she  stood,  only  one  of  her  hands  catching  the 
glow  from  the  fire. 

"  I  cannot  modify  anything,"  he  said. 
"  There  must  be  a  marriage,  by  what  recog- 

nized rite  you  like,  but — that." 
8—2 
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Her  voice  remained  as  level  as  his,  express- 
ing none  of  the  longing,  the  wistfulness,  that 

were  in  her  whole  being. 

"  Nobody  knew  about  mother,"  she  said. 
"  Nobody  seems  to  have  got  to  know  now." 

"  And  you  mean,"  he  said,  "  that  now  you 
consent  to  letting  nobody  know  it  about 

you  r 
"  You  did  succeed,"  she  evaded  him,  "  in 

concealing  it  about  mother.  It  was  splendid 

of  you  !  At  the  time  I  thought  it  wasn't 
possible.  I  don't  know  how  you  managed  it. 
I  suppose  nobody  knows  about  it  but  you  and 

me  and  Ellida  and  Pauline." 

"  You  mean,"  he  pursued  relentlessly,  "  you 
mean  that  now  you  consent  to  letting  nobody 
know  it  about  you  ?  Of  course,  besides  us, 

my  solicitor  knows — of  your  mother." 
"  At  the  first  shock,"  she  said,  "  I  thought 

that  the  whole  world  must  know,  and  so  I 
was  determined  that  the  whole  world  should 

know  that  I  hadn't  deserted  her  memory.  ..." 
She  paused  for  a  wistful  moment,  whilst  in- 

flexibly he  reflected  over  the  coals.  "  Have 

you,"  she  said,  "  the  slightest  inkling  of  why 
she  did  it  ?" 
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He  shook  his  head  slowly  ;  he  sighed. 

"  Of  course  I  couldn't  take  you  even  on 
those  terms — that  nobody  knew,"  he  said,  with 
his  eyes  still  averted.  Then  he  turned  upon 
her,  swarthy,  his  face  illumined  with  a  red 
glow.  The  slow  mournfulness  of  their 
speeches,  the  warmth,  the  shadow,  kept  him 

silent  for  a  long  time.  "  No,"  he  said  at  last, 
"  there  isn't  a  trace  of  a  fact  to  be  found.  I'm 
as  much  in  the  dark  as  I  was  on  that  day  when 

we  parted.  I'm  not  as  stunned,  but  I'm  just 

as  mystified." 
"  Ah  !"  she  said,  "  but  what  did  you  feel — 

then  ?" 

"  Did  you  ever  realize,"  he  asked,  "  how  the 
shock  came  to  me  ?  You  remember  old  Part- 
ington,  with  the  grey  beard  ?  He  asked  me 
to  call  on  them.  He  sat  on  the  opposite  side 
of  his  table.  He  handed  me  the  copy  of  some 

notes  your  father  had  made  for  their  instruc- 
tions as  to  his  will.  It  was  quite  short.  It 

ran  :  *  You  are  to  consider  that  my  wife  and  I 
were  never  married.  I  desire  you  to  frame  a 
will  so  phrased  that  my  entire  estate,  real 
and  personal,  should  devolve  upon  my  two 
daughters,  Ellida  and  Katharine,  without 
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revealing  the  fact  that  they  are  illegitimate. 

This  should  not  be  difficult,  since  their  mother's 
name,  which  they  are  legally  entitled  to  bear, 
was  the  same  as  my  own,  she  having  been  my 

cousin."  Grimshaw  broke  off  his  low  mono- 
logue to  gaze  again  at  her,  when  he  once  more 

returned  his  eyes  to  the  coals.  "  You  under- 
stand," he  said,  "  what  that  meant  to  me.  It 

was  handed  to  me  without  a  word ;  and  after 

a  long  time  Partington  said  :  *  You  understand 

that  you  are  your  uncle's  heir-at-law — nothing 

more." 
Katya  whispered  :  "  Poor  old  Toto  !" 
"  You  know  how  I  honoured  your  father 

and  mother,"  he  said.  "  They  were  all  the 
parents  I  ever  knew.  Well,  you  know  all 
about  that.  .  .  .  And  then  I  had  to  break 

the  news  to  you.  .  .  .  Good  God  !" 
He  drew  his  hands  down  his  face. 

"  Poor  old  Toto  !"  Katya  said  slowly  again. 
"  I  remember." 

"And  you  won't  make  any  amends?"  he 
asked. 

"  I'll  give  you  myself,"  she  said  softly. 
He  answered :  "  No !  no !"  and  then, 

wearily,  "  It's  no  good." 
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"  Well,  I  did  speak  like  a  beast  to  you," 
she  said.  "  But  think  what  a  shock  it  was  to 
me — mother  not  dead  a  month,  and  father  not 

four  days,  and  so  suddenly — all  that.  I'll  tell 
you  how  I  felt.  I  felt  a  loathing  for  all  men. 

I  felt  a  recoiling  from  you — a  recoiling,  a 

shudder." 
"  Oh,  I  know,"  he  said,  and  suddenly  he 

began  to  plead  :  "  Haven't  you  injured  me 
enough  ?  Haven't  I  suffered  enough  ?  And 
why  ? — why  ?  For  a  mad  whim.  Isn't  it  a 
mad  whim  ?  Or  what  ?  I  can  understand 

you  felt  a  recoil.  But  ..." 
"  Oh,  I  don't  feel  it  now,"  she  said ;  "  you 

know." 
"  Ah  yes,"  he  answered ;  "  but  I  didn't  know 

till  to-day,  till  just  now  when  you  raised  your 

arms.  And  all  these  years  you  haven't  let  me 
know." 

"  How  did  you  know  ?"  she  asked.  "  How 
did  you  know  that  I  felt  it  ?  But,  of  course, 

you  understand  me  even  when  I  don't  speak." 
"  It's  heaven,"  he  said,  "  to  know  that  you've 

grown  out  of  it.  It  has  been  hell  to  bear  the 

thought.  .  .  ." 
"  Oh,  my  dear !  .  .  ."  she  said. 
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"  Such  loneliness,"  he  said.  "  Do  you 
know,"  he  continued  suddenly,  "  I  came 
back  from  Athens  ?  I'm  supposed  to  be  a 
strong-minded  man — I  suppose  I  am  a  strong- 
minded  man — but  I  turned  back  the  moment 

I  reached  Greece  because  I  couldn't  bear— 
I  could  not  bear  the  thought  that  you  might 
still  shudder  at  my  touch.  Now  I  know  you 

don't,  and  ..." 

"  Ellida  will  be  here  soon,"  Katya  said. 
"  Can't  you  hear  her  train  coming  down  the 
valley  .  .  .  there  .  .  .  ?  And  I  want  to  tell  you 

what  I've  found  out  about  mother.  I've  found 

it  out,  I've  made  it  out,  remembering  what  she 
said  from  day  to  day.  I'll  tell  you  what  it 
was — it  was  trustfulness.  I  remember  it 

now.  It  was  the  mainspring  of  her  life.  I 
think  I  know  how  the  very  idea  came  into  her 

mind.  -I've  got  it  down  to  little  details.  I've 
been  inquiring  even  about  the  Orthodox  priests 
there  were  in  England  at  the  time.  There 

wasn't  a  single  one  !  One  had  just  died  sud- 
denly, and  there  did  not  come  a  successor  for 

six  months.  And  mother  was  there.  And 

when  she  was  a  young  thing,  mother,  I  know, 

had  a  supreme  contempt — a  bitter  contempt 
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— for  all  English  ideas.  She  got  over  it. 
When  we  children  were  born  she  became  the 

gentlest  being.  You  know,  that  was  what 
she  always  was  to  me — she  was  a  being,  not  a 
woman.  When  she  came  into  the  room  she 

spread  soothing  around  her.  1  might  be  in 
paroxysms  of  temper,  but  it  died  out  when 

she  opened  the  door.  It's  so  strong  upon  me 
that  I  hardly  remember  what  she  looked  like. 

I  can't  remember  her  any  more  than  I  can 
conceive  of  the  looks  of  a  saint.  A  saint ! — 

well,  she  was  that.  She  had  been  hot- 
tempered,  she  had  been  contemptuous.  She 
became  what  you  remember  after  we  were 

born.  You  may  say  she  got  religion." 
Katya,  her  eyes  full  of  light,  paused ;  she 

began  again  with  less  of  exultation. 

"  I  dare  say,"  she  said,  "  she  began  to  live 
with  father  without  the  rites  of  the  Church 

because  there  was  no  Church  she  acknowledged 

to  administer  them  ;  but  later,  she  didn't  want 
them.  I  remember  how  she  always  told  us, 

'  Trust  each  other,  trust  each  other  ;  then  you 

will  become  perfectly  to  be  trusted.'  And 
again,  she  would  never  let  us  make  promises 

one  to  another.  Don't  you  remember  ?  She 
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always  said  to  us :  *  Say  that  you  will  do  a 
thing.  Never  promise — never.  Your  word 

must  be  your  bond.'  You  remember  ?" 
Grimshaw  slowly  nodded  his  head.  "  I 

remember." 

"  So  that  I  am  certain,"  she  said,  "  that  that 
was  why  she  never  married  father.  I  think 

she  regarded  marriage — the  formality,  the 

vows — as  a  desecration.  Don't  you  see,  she 
wanted  to  be  my  father's  chattel,  and  to  trust 
him  absolutely — to  trust,  to  trust !  Isn't  that 
the  perfect  relationship  ?" 

Grimshaw  said :  "  Yes,  I  dare  say  that  is 

the  explanation.  But  ..." 
"  But  it  makes  no  difference  to  you  ?"  she 

pleaded.  In  the  distance  she  heard  the  faint 
grind  of  wheels. 

"  No,"  he  said,  "  not  even  if  no  one  else 

knew  it.  I'm  very  tired  ;  I'm  very  lonely.  I 
want  you  so ;  I  want  you  with  all  my  heart. 

But  not  that — not  that." 
"  Not  ever  ?"  she  said. 

"  No,"  he  answered ;  "  I'll  play  with  my 
cards  on  the  table.  If  I  grow  very  tired — 
very,  very  tired — if  I  cannot  hold  out  any 
longer,  well,  I  may  consent — to  your  living 
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with  me  as  your  mother  lived  with  your 

father.  But " — and  he  stood  up  briskly — "  I'll 

tell  you  this  :  you've  strengthened  me — you've 
strengthened  me  in  my  motive.  If  you  had 
shuddered  at  me  as  you  did  on  that  day  years 

ago,  I  think  I  should  have  given  in  by  now. 

But  you  didn't  any  longer.  You've  come  to 

me  ;  you  raised  your  arms  to  me.  Don't  you 
see  how  it  has  strengthened  me  ?  I'm  not 

alone  any  more ;  I'm  not  the  motherless  boy 
that  I  was.  .  .  .  Yes,  it's  heaven." 

Her  hands  fell  by  her  side.  The  sound  of 
wheels  filled  the  room,  and  ceased. 

"  If  I'd  repulsed  you,  you'd  have  given  in  ?" 
she  said. 

The  door  fell  violently  back,  and  from  the 
black  and  radiant  figure  of  Ellida  came  the 

triumphant  cry  :  "  Kitty's  spoken  !  Kitty's 
spoken !  You've  not  deceived  me  !" 



II 

HE  found  Pauline  Leicester  in  his  dining-room 
upon  his  return  to  town.  Little  and  serious, 
and  always  with  the  tiny  smile  about  her  lips, 

she  was  seated  in  his  deep  chair  by  the  fire- 

place. He  was  happy  and  erect,  with  Katya's 
kisses  still  upon  his  lips,  and  for  all  the  world 
he  felt  a  tenderness. 

"  I  got  your  letter,"  she  said.  "  Miss  Las- 
carides  has  come  back ;  the  child  has  spoken. 

I  suppose  you  are  very  happy  ?" 
He  feared  to  detect  jealousy  in  her  tones ; 

he  found  only  a  business-like  precision. 

"  I  was  coming  to  dine  with  you,"  he  said. 
"  Can't  you  do  with  me  ?" 

"  Oh,  we  want  you  so  much  !"  she  said. 
He  had  a  sudden  and  black  premoni- 

tion. 

"You're  not  on  bad  terms  with  Dudley?" 
he  asked. 

124, 
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"  Tell  me,"  she  said,  "  you  were  in  town  part 
of  the  time  when  Dudley  was  all  alone  ? 
Mother  died,  you  know,  a  week  after  you  left 

for  Athens." 

"  Oh,  poor  child !"  Grimshaw  answered. 
Her  lips  moved  a  little. 

"  She  suffered  so  much,  poor  dear ;  she  was 

so  brave."  She  looked  up  at  him  with  a  queer 
little  smile.  "  I  suppose  we're  born  to  suffer. 
It's  up  to  us  to  be  brave." 

"  Oh,  but  Dudley  hasn't  been  giving  you 
trouble  ?"  he  asked.  "  You  aren't  on  bad 
terms  with  him  ?" 

"  One  could  not  be  on  bad  terms  with 

Dudley,"  she  answered.  "  But  he's  giving  me 
trouble." 

"  The  hound  !"  Grimshaw  answered. 

"  Oh,  it  isn't  what  he  does,  it's  what  he  is," 
she  said  quickly.  She  rose  and  put  her  little 

hand  upon  his  arm.  "  Tell  me,  Robert,"  she 
said,  "  what  has  happened  to  him  ?  He's  very 

ill." Grimshaw  made  a  step  back. 

"  Not  tuberculosis,  really  ?"  he  asked. 
"  I  am  sure  he's  very  ill,"  she  said,  "  mentally; 

he's  quite  altered.  What's  to  be  done  ?" 
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"  My  poor  girl,"  Grimshaw  voiced  his  tender- 
ness and  concern. 

"  Tell  me,"  she  adjured  him,  "  what  happened 
to  him  ?  It's  something  that's  happened.  He 
couldn't  do  anything.  Tell  me  the  truth  !" 

"  How  should  I  know  ?"  he  asked.  "  How 
should  I  know  ?" 

"  Sometimes  he's  quite  the  same  ;  sometimes 
he's  gay — he's  too  gay.  And  then  ..."  She 
looked  up.  "  He  sits  and  thinks  ;  he'll  sit  silent 
for  hours.  He's  not  spoken  a  word  all  the 
morning.  And  then  suddenly . . .  he'll  shudder. 
And  his  eyes  aren't  the  same  ;  they  aren't  the 
same,  you  understand.  It's  as  if  he  were  afraid. 
Afraid !  He  cowers  into  a  corner.  What  is 

it,  Robert  ?  You  know." 
Grimshaw  was  silent,  pondering. 

"Tell  me!"  she  said.  You  shall  tell  me; 

you  know.  Is  it  religious  mania  ?" Grimshaw  shook  his  head. 

"  No,  I  don't  think  it  can  be  religious  mania." 
He  added :  "  It  might  be  hypochondria — sheer 
anxiety  about  his  health.  He  was  always  like 

that." 
"  No,"  she  said,  "  he  hasn't  been  near  a  doctor. 

It  can't  be  that."  She  looked  up  at  him  with 
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a  little,  birdlike  gaze.     "  I  know  what  it  is," 
she  said,  "it's  another  woman." 

Robert  Grimshaw  threw  up  his  hands  that 
were  still  gloved. 

"  You  aren't  surprised,"  she  said,  and  there 
was  about  her  whole  figure  an  air  of  a  little 

and  tender  calmness.  "It's  no  good  your  feign- 
ing surprise.  I  am  sure  you  know  all  about  it. 

Oh,  I  know  what  men  are,  and  women.  1 

have  been  a  nursery  governess,  you  know. 

Isn't  it  true  that  there  was  another  woman  ?" 
and,  at  his  hesitation,  she  pleaded :  "  Tell  me 
the  truth,  there  was  !" 

"  Well,  there  was,"  he  said. 

"And  it  was  Etta  Stackpole,"  she  accused 
him. 

He  saw  her  sit,  looking  down  at  the  point 
of  her  umbrella. 

"  I've  got  to  get  him  well,"  she  said.  "  Tell 
me  the  truth." 

"  Yes,  it  was  Lady  Hudson,"  he  answered. 
"  But  you  aren't  going  to  ..." 

"  Robert  dear,"  she  said,  with  her  little,  clear, 
appealing  voice.  "  You  can't  make  such  a 
mistake  as  to  think  that  I  am  going  to  hamper 

Dudley.  It's  my  task  in  life  to  keep  him  going. 
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Think  it  out.  I'm  not  really  the  girl  to  give 
ourselves  away.  I  turned  Dudley  out  of  my 

mother's  house.  I  ought  not  to  have  done  it, 
but  mother  could  not  bear  him.  Perhaps  I 

valued  mother  more  than  Dudley — perhaps 

that  was  wrong.  But  I've  heard  you  say :  '  Do 
what  you  want  and  take  what  you  get  for  it.' 
I'm  taking  what  I  get  for  it,  and  it's  easier  to 
do  it  because  I  know  what  men  are." 

"  It  wasn't  Dudley's  doing,"  Grimshaw  said. 
"  We  can't  even  tell  .  .  ." 

"  Robert,  dear,"  she  repeated,  "  I  have  been 
a  nursery -governess,  you  know." 

"  Oh  yes,"  he  answered,  "  but  you're  a 
woman  too." 

"  Oh  yes,"  she  imitated  him,  "  but  I'm  a 
woman  of  our  class.  Don't  you  see  the  two 
things  I've  learned  ?  One  is,  that  we  can't 
have  what  we  want.  I  may  have  wanted  .  .  . 

Well,  that  does  not  matter.  But  if  I  couldn't 

give,  I  could  get — adoration.  That's  all  there 
is  to  it.' 
Robert  Grimshaw  said  suddenly :  "  Yes, 

you  could  make  something  out  of  poor 

Dudley." 
"  I  won't  say  that  it  doesn't  hurt,"  she  took  him 
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up  :  "  it  does.  Or,  no,  it  doesn't.  Well,  one 
can't  say.  .  .  .  Up  in  the  nursery  at  the  Brig- 
stocks'  there  were  great  big  clumsy  boys.  They 
adored  me,  and  it  was  my  business  to  make 

men  of  them — at  any  rate,  during  the  holidays. 

Well,  they'd  disobey  me.  Sometimes  they'd 
even  deceive  me — rather  meanly,  in  little 

things ;  and  then  they'd  behave  like  Dudley. 
So  that  I'm  used  to  it  on  a  small  scale.  It's 

saddening  that  a  man  can't  be  quite  true, 
even  when  he  adores  you ;  but  he  can't. 
That's  all." 

She  was  buttoning  up  her  little  black  gloves, 
and  she  stood  up  to  go. 

"  Wouldn't  you  like  me,"  Grimshaw  asked, 
"  to  break  it  to  him  that  you  know  ?  I  sup- 

pose he's  got  to  know  it  ?" 
"  Of  course  he's  got  to  know  it,"  she 

said.  "  He'll  never  be  himself  as  long  as  he's 
trying  to  conceal  it.  But  ...  I  think  I'll 
tell  him  myself.  You  see,  he  might  not  like 

you  to  know ;  it  might  make  him  shy.  It's 
best  to  drink  one's  own  black  draughts."  But 
when  she  reached  the  door  she  turned  to  say : 

"  You  might  come  along  soon — quite  soon.  I 

shan't  say  more  than  three  words  to  him. 
9 
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Your  coming  in  might  relieve  any  strain.  It 

would  carry  us  over  till  bedtime." 
"  I'll  be  there  well  before  lunch,"  he  said. 

"  It's  twelve  now." 
As  they  stood  on  the  doorstep,  he  taking  his 

farewell,  she  brought  out :  "  Mind,  nobody's 
to  blame  but  me,  from  the  beginning.  If  it 

hadn't  been  for  mother,  I  don't  suppose  I 
should  have  married  Dudley.  I  knew  I  could 
make  a  good  wife  for  him ;  I  know  I  can 
make  a  man  of  him,  and  I  know  he  adores 

me.  But  that  isn't  everything.  I  can  put 
him  into  the  sort  of  position  he  ought  to 

occupy.  But  that's  only  being  a  nursery 
governess  on  a  larger  scale.  It's  a  good  piece 
of  work.  .  .  .  But — but  for  mother  .  .  .  oh, 

poor  dear  !" — she  broke  off,  and  the  blue  eyes 
that  gazed  down  the  empty  street  were  filmed 

over  for  a  moment — **  much  it  has  profited 
mother  to  have  me  off  her  hands.  It's  five 

months  now,  and  she's  been  dead  thirteen  days. 

Well,  so  long." 
She  waved  her  hand  minutely  to  him  from 

the  pavement,  and  exclaimed  :  "  Go  in  ;  you'll 
take  cold !"  and  then  she  seemed  to  be  blown 
round  the  corner  into  Curzon  Street. 



Ill 

IN  passing  from  the  dining-room  to  his  snug- 
gery at  the  back  of  the  house,  Dudley  Leicester 

brushed  against  his  tall  hat.  He  took  it  from 
the  rack,  and  surveyed  distastefully  its  ruffled 
surface. 

"  Saunders,"  he  called,  "  take  this  round  to 

Tang's.  They're  to  put  a  band  on  it  a  half- 
inch  deeper,  and  to  iron  it.  I  hate  a  hat  that's 
been  ruffled." 

"  It  does  mark  a  man  off,  sir,"  Saunders  said 
from  the  dining-room  door. 

Saunders  had  been  considering  with  his 

master  the  question  of  dark  shades  in  trouser- 
ing, and  the  coUoquial  atmosphere  seemed  to 

remain  in  the  air. 

"  Now,  what  the  devil  do  you  mean  by 

that  ?"  Leicester  asked.  "  Do  you  mean  it 

would  help  you  to  track  him  ?" 
"  It  helps  you  to  place  him,  sir,"  Saunders 131  9 — 2 
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answered.  He  brushed  the  hat  with  his  sleeve, 

and  surveyed  it  inscrutably.  "  If  a  gentleman 
doesn't  know  that  his  hat's  ruffled,  it  means 

that  he's  something  on  his  mind.  I  mean,  sir, 
it  means  that  he  belongs  to  the  professional  or 

merchant  class,  or  below  that.  It's  only  gentle- 
men of  leisure  who  can  think  of  their  hats  at 

all  times." 
Dudley  Leicester  laughed. 

"  What  an  odd  fish  you  are,  Saunders,"  he 
said.  "  Get  along,  man,  with  the  hat  at  once. 

I'm  going  to  Mrs.  Langham's  with  your  mis- 
tress just  after  lunch." 

He  lounged  towards  his  snuggery,  smiling  to 
himself  at  the  thought  that  Katya  Lascarides 
had  again  refused  Robert  Grimshaw,  though 
he  and  she,  and  Ellida  and  the  child  had  been 

staying  a  week  or  more  at  Brighton  together. 

"  A  funny  job — what  ?"  he  said.  He  had 
developed  the  habit  of  talking  to  himself  whilst 
Pauline  had  been  away.  He  looked  at  himself 
in  the  rather  smoky  mirror  that  was  over  the 
black  marble  mantel  of  a  gloomy  room. 
"  What  the  deuce  is  it  all  about  ?  She  loves 

him  like  nuts ;  he's  like  a  bee  after  honey. 
Why  don't  they  marry  ?" 
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Looking  at  himself  in  the  mirror,  he  pulled 
down  one  of  his  eyelids  to  see  if  he  were  not  a 
little  anaemic,  for  he  had  heard  the  day  before 
that  if  a  man  were  at  all  ansemic,  the  inner 

flesh  of  the  eyelid  was  pale.  A  careful  survey 
showed  him  that  his  eyelid  was  very  red,  and 

his  eyes  watering.  He  muttered :  "  Cobwebs  ! 
That's  what  it  is  !  Cobwebs  in  the  brain.  ..." 
He  dropped  himself  into  a  deep,  dark  saddle- 

bag chair.  In  twenty  minutes  it  would  be 

time  for  him  to  take  his  exercise.  "  Umph  ! 
cobwebs  !"  he  said.  "  Yes,  I've  had  some  of 

my  own,  but  I've  broken  through  them.  Poor 
old  Robert !  He  hasn't,  though." 

He  suddenly  realized  that  he  was  talking 

aloud,  and  then  the  telephone-bell  rang  at  his 
elbow.  He  gave  a  grunt,  swore,  and  switched 
off  the  connection,  so  that  it  would  ring  in  the 

butler's  pantry.  And  when  he  had  got  over 
the  slight  shock  to  his  nerves,  he  sat  for  some 
time  in  silence.  Suddenly  he  exclaimed : 

"  What  rot  it  was  !" 
He  was  thinking  of  what  he  called  his  cob- 

webs. It  had  all  been  a  trifle,  except  that 
Etta  was  a  devil.  He  would  like  to  flay  her 
hide  with  a  whip.  But  he  realized  that  it  was 
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impossible  that  Pauline  should  have  heard  of 
it.  At  least,  it  was  unlikely.  If  she  had 

been  going  to  hear  of  it,  she  would  have  heard 

by  now. 
He  stretched  his  arms  behind  his  head,  and 

rested  his  crown  upon  his  hands. 

"  Never  felt  so  fit  in  my  life,"  he  said, 
"  never." 

Saunders — if  Saunders  knew — he  wouldn't 
go  and  blab  to  Pauline.  What  good  would  it 
do  him  ?  Besides,  Saunders  was  a  decent  sort ; 

besides,  too,  the  fellow  who  had  recognized  his 

voice,  probably  he  was  a  decent  sort,  too. 
After  all,  blackmailers  were  not  in  his  line. 

He  doubted  if  he  had  ever  spoken  to  a  real 

bad  hat  in  his  life  for  long  enough  to  let  him 

recognize  his  voice.  .  .  .  And  perhaps  the 
whole  thing  had  been  a  trick  of  his  nerves.  He 

had  certainly  been  nervy  enough  at  the  time. 

"  All  cobwebs,"  he  said,  "  beastly  cobwebs  !" 
Then  all  the  dreadful  fears  that  he  had  felt 

.  .  .  they  were  all  nothing !  It  would  have 

broken  Pauline's  heart. 

"She's  had  such  rough  times,  little  woman," 
he  said,  "such  beastly  rough  times." 

But  though  his  cobwebs  had  been  imbecile 
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enough,  the  remembrance  of  the  pain  made 
him  wince. 

"  By  Jove  !  I  was  nearly  mad,"  he  said. 
He  had  felt  insane  desires  to  ask  strangers — 

perfect  strangers  in  the  street — whether  they 
were  the  men  who  had  rung  up  4,259  Mayfair. 

"  By  Jove  !"  he  repeated  again,  "  by  Jove  ! 
And  now  it's  all  over." 

He  leaned  back  luxuriously  in  his  chair  ;  he 
stretched  his  long  legs. 

"  Never  so  fit  in  my  life,"  he  said ;  and  he 
extended  his  long  hand  to  take  from  the  desk 
at  his  side  a  little  carved  box  that  Pauline  had 

bought  of  a  Japanese  to  hold  his  nail-scissors. 
He  had  observed  a  little  speck  of  dirt 

beneath  the  nail  of  his  forefinger.  And  in  the 

pleasant  well-being  of  the  world  he  half  dozed 
away,  the  box  held  nearly  to  his  nose.  It 
exhaled  a  faint  musky  odour,  and  suddenly  his 

eyes  opened  as  he  jerked  out  of  his  day-dream. 

"  Etta !'  he  said,  for  the  box  exhaled  the 
scent  that  Etta  Hudson  always  had  about  her 

—a  sweet,  musky,  cobwebby  odour.  .  .  . 

"  By  God  !"  he  said  ;  and  he  crossed  himself 
as  he  had  learned  to  do  in  St.  Andrew's,  Hoi- 
born,  where  his  wife  worshipped. 
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The  lines  of  his  face  seemed  to  decompose  ; 
his  head  fell  forward ;  his  mouth  opened. 
Pauline  was  closing  the  door  after  her  silent 

entry.  It  was  a  long,  dusky  slice  of  the  rear- 
house,  and  he  watched  her  approach,  wide-eyed 
and  panic-stricken,  as  if  she  held  an  animal- 

trainer's  whip.  The  little  smile  was  about  her 
lips  when  she  stood  over  his  huddled  figure  in 

the  light  of  the  stained-glass  window  that  had 
been  put  in  to  hide  the  dreary  vision  of  house- 
backs. 

She  held  out  her  little  gloved  hand ;  her 
face  was  quite  tranquil. 

"  She  knows  all  about  it,"  he  said.  "  Good 

God !" 

"  Dudley,  dear,"  she  said,  "  I  know  all 
about  it." 



IV 

ROBERT  GRIMSHAW  was  pushing  the  electric 

button  beside  the  Leicesters'  entry  when,  hat- 
less,  the  daylight  falling  on  his  ruffled  hair, 
Dudley  Leicester  flung  open  the  door  and  ran 
down  the  street. 

"  Oh,  go  after  him  ;  go  after  him  !"  Pauline 
cried  from  the  hall. 

If  Dudley  Leicester  had  done  anything  at 
all  in  his  life  it  was  to  run  at  school.  Thus  it 
was  a  full  minute  before  Grimshaw  came  to 

the  door  of  the  little  dark  hat-ironing  shop,  in 
the  middle  of  which  Leicester  stood,  leaning 
over  the  counter,  holding  by  the  waistcoat  a 

small  man  with  panic-stricken  blue  eyes.  After- 
wards he  heard  that  Leicester  had  asked  where 

his  man  Saunders  was.  But  for  the  moment 
he  had  ceased  to  shake  the  little  hatter.  And 

then,  suddenly,  he  asked  : 137 
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"  Are  you  the  chap  who  rang  up  4,259 

Mayfair  ?" 
"  Sir !  sir !"  the  little  man  cried  out.  Dudley 

Leicester  shook  him  and  shook  him  :  a  white 

band-box  fell  from  the  counter  and  rolled 
almost  into  the  street. 

"  Are  you  ?  Are  you  ?"  Dudley  Leicester 
cried  out  incessantly. 

And  when  the  little  man  screamed  :  "  No ! 

no ! "  Leicester  seized  the  heavy  rounded 
smoothing-iron  and  raised  it  to  the  height  of 
his  arm  so  that  it  struck  the  brown,  smoked 

ceiling.  The  little  man  ducked  beneath  the 
counter,  his  agonized  eyes  gazing  upwards. 

But  at  Grimshaw's  cool,  firm  grasp  upon  his 
wrists,  Leicester  sank  together.  He  passed 
his  hand  so  tightly  down  his  face  that  the 
colour  left  it,  to  return  in  a  swift  flush. 

"  I've  got  cobwebs  all  over  my  face,"  he 
muttered,  "beastly,  beastly  cobwebs." 

He  did  not  utter  another  word.  Grimshaw, 

taking  him  firmly  by  the  arm  above  the  elbow* 
led  him  back  to  his  house,  of  which  the  white 

door  still  stood  open. 
The  dark  door  of  the  snuggery  at  the  end 

of  the  long  passage  closed  upon  Leicester  and 
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Pauline,  as  if  upon  a  deep  secret.  In  the  hall, 
Robert  Grimshaw  remained  standing,  looking 
straight  before  him.  It  was,  perhaps,  the  first 
time  that  he  had  ever  meditated  without  look- 

ing at  Peter,  and  the  dog's  large  and  luminous 
eyes  fixed  upon  his  face  were  full  of  uneasiness. 
Robert  Grimshaw  had  always  looked  mature. 
In  the  dreary  illumination  from  the  fanlight 

above  the  hall-door  he  seemed  positively  old. 
The  healthy  olive  colour  of  his  clear,  pale  com- 

plexion seemed  to  have  disappeared  in  a  deadly 
whiteness.  And  whilst  he  stood  and  thought, 

and  whilst,  having  gone  into  the  dining-room, 
he  sat  deep  in  a  chair  with  Peter  before  him, 
the  expression  of  his  face  deepened  gradually. 
At  each  successive  progress  of  his  mind  from 
point  to  point,  his  mouth,  which  was  usually 
pursed  as  if  he  were  pleasantly  about  to 

whistle — his  mouth  elongated  itself  minutely, 
until  at  last  the  lips  turned  downwards.  He 
had  been  leaning  back  in  his  chair.  He  leaned 

suddenly  forward  as  if  with  fear  and  irresolu- 
tion. His  eyes  saw  nothing  when  they  rested 

upon  the  little  brown  dog  that  turned  its 
quivering  muzzle  up  to  his  face. 
He  rose  and  stood  irresolutely.     He  went, 
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setting  down  his  feet  veiy  gently  on  the 
marble  squares  of  the  hall.  It  was  as  if  he 
crept  to  the  door  of  the  room  that  held 
mystery.  He  could  hear  the  voices  of  the 
servants  and  a  faint  clicking  of  silver  being 
laid  upon  a  tray.  But  from  the  room  .  .  . 
nothing ! 
He  stood  listening  for  a  long  time,  then 

gently  he  turned  the  handle  and  entered, 
standing  near  the  door.  Pauline  Leicester 
was  leaning  over  her  husband,  who  was  sunk 
deep  into  his  chair.  He  had  an  odd,  a  grotesque 
aspect,  of  being  no  more  than  so  many  clothes 
carelessly  thrown  down.  She  looked  for  a 
moment  round  at  Robert  Grimshaw,  and  then 

again  bent  her  tender  face  over  her  husband. 

"  Dudley,  dear,"  she  said  ;  "  don't  you  hear  ? 
It's  nothing.  It's  all  nothing.  Listen  !"  She 
raised  her  voice  to  repeat :  "  It  is  all  nothing. 

I  have  nothing  against  you." 
She  remained  seated  on  the  arm  of  the 

chair,  looking  at  him  intently,  mournfully, 
almost  as  Peter  looked  at  his  master,  and  the 

little  dog  paddling  through  the  room  stood  up 

on  its  hind-legs  to  touch  her  hand  with  the  tip 
of  its  tongue.  She  began  to  speak  again, 
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uttering  the  same  words,  repeating  and  repeat- 
ing them,  hoping  that  some  at  least  would 

reach  his  brain.  He  sat  entirely  still,  hunched 
together,  his  eyes  looking  as  if  they  were  veiled 
and  long  dead.  Pauline  had  ceased  speaking 
again,  when  suddenly  he  passed  his  hand  down 
his  face  from  brow  to  chin,  and  then,  as  if  the 
sudden  motion  gave  her  the  idea  that  his  brain 
might  again  have  become  alert,  she  repeated  : 

"  Listen,  Dudley  dear.  ..." 
Her  voice,  clear  and  minute,  continuing  in 

a  low  monotone,  had  the  little  flutings  and 
little  catches  that  so  exactly  and  so  exquisitely 
fitted  the  small  quaintnesses  of  expression. 
And  to  Robert  Grimshaw  she  appeared  to 
look  downwards  upon  Dudley,  not  as  if  she 
were  expecting  him  to  answer,  but  with  a 
tender  expression  of  a  mother  looking  at  a 
child  many  months  before  it  can  talk. 

And  suddenly  she  let  herself  down  from  the 
arm  of  the  chair  and  glided  over  to  where,  in 
the  gloom,  Robert  Grimshaw  was  standing 
beside  the  door.  The  little  brown  dog  flapped 
after  her  over  the  floor. 

"  You  had  better  go  and  get  a  doctor,"  she said. 
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He  answered  hesitatingly :  "  Isn't  it  a  little 
early  ?"  He  added  :  "  Isn't  it  a  little  early  to 
take  it  that  he's  definitely  ill  ?" 

"  Oh,  I've  known  that  he's  been  definitely  ill 
for  a  long  time,"  she  answered.  "  I  ought  to 
have  called  in  a  doctor  before,  but  I  wanted  to 

consult  you,  so  I  waited.  It  was  wrong.  As 
it  turns  out,  it  was  wrong,  too,  my  not  letting 
you  speak  to  Dudley  instead  of  me.  You 
think  it  would  hurt  my  feelings  to  hear  a 

doctor  say  that  he  is  actually  mad.  But  I've 
been  through  with  it  already.  I  know  it.  The 
only  thing  now  is  treatment,  and  the  sooner  it 

begins  the  better." 
Grimshaw's  face  set  sharply  in  its  painful lines. 

"  Don't  say  that  he's  mad,"  he  said,  in  the 
most  commanding  accent  she  had  ever  heard 
him  use. 

"Just  look  at  him,"  she  answered. 
Dudley  Leicester,  with  the  air  of  a  dissipated 

scarecrow  ruined  by  gambling,  was  gazing 
straight  in  front  of  him,  sunk  deep  in  his 
chair,  his  eyes  gazing  upon  nothing,  his 
hands  beating  a  tattoo  upon  the  leather 

arms." 
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"  I  won't  have  you  say  it,"  Robert  Grimshaw 
said  fiercely. 

"  Well,  the  responsibility's  mine,"  she  an- 
swered, and  her  tiny  lips  quivered.  "  There's 

my  mother  dead  and  Dudley  mad,  and  I'm 

responsible." 
"  No,  I'm  responsible,"  Grimshaw  said  in  a 

fierce  whisper. 

"  Now  come,"  she  answered  ;  "  if  I  hadn't 
married  Dudley,  mother  would  never  have 

had  her  pony-chaise  or  got  pneumonia  ..." 
"  It  was  I  that  brought  you  together," 

Grimshaw  said. 

"  Oh  !  if  you  put  it  that  way,"  she  answered  ; 
"there's  no  end  to  who's  responsible.  You 
may  say  it  was  the  Brigstocks.  But  the 
immediate  responsibility  is  mine.  I  ought  to 
have  called  in  a  doctor  sooner.  I  ought  not 

to  have  given  him  this  shock.  Don't  think 
I'm  going  to  be  morbid  about  it,  but  that 
sums  it  up,  and  the  only  question  is  how  the 
thing  is  to  be  put  straight.  For  that  we  want 

advice,  and  soon.  The  only  question  is  who's 

to  give  it  ?" 
"  But  what  are  the  facts  ?"  Robert  Grimshaw 

asked. 
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"  Oh  !  you  know  the  facts,"  she  answered. 
"  I  want  a  few  details,"  he  responded,  "  to 

give  to  the  man  I  go  to.  When  did  it  begin  ? 
Have  you  seen  any  signs  of  fever  ?  Has  he 

been  off  his  feed,  and  so  on  ?" 
Pauline  opened  the  door  gently.  She  looked 

over  her  shoulder  to  see  if  Leicester  had 

stirred.  She  held  the  door  just  ajar  when  she 
and  Grimshaw  were  outside. 

"  I  used  to  think,"  she  said,  "  even  when  we 
were  engaged,  that  there  was  something  a 

little  strange  about  Dudley.  It  wasn't  an  un- 
pleasant strangeness.  No,  it  was  an  attraction. 

He  used  to  be  absent  in  his  manner  at  times. 

It  was  that  gave  me  the  idea  that  there  might 
be  something  in  him.  It  gave  an  idea  that  he 
really  had  a  brain  that  stuck  to  something. 
Of  course,  when  I  twitted  him  with  it,  when  I 

got  really  to  know  him,  I  discovered — but 
that  was  only  after  we  were  married — that  he 
was  only  thinking  about  his  health.  But  since 

we've  been  married  he's  been  quite  different. 
I  don't  believe  you  really  know  Dudley.  He 
is  very  quiet,  but  he  does  observe  things,  and 

he's  got  a  little  humour  of  his  own.  I  don't 
suppose  anyone  else  has  ever  noticed  it,  but  it 
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is  there.  His  fits  of  strangeness  before  we 
were  married  were  very  much  like  this.  Not  so 

wild,  but  still  like  this  in  kind." 
She  opened  the  door  and  peeped  in.  Dudley 

Leicester  was  sitting  where  he  had  been. 

"  As  to  fever— no,  I  haven't  noticed  that  he's 

had  any  fever.  He's  eaten  very  well,  except 
when  these  fits  of  gloom  were  on  him  ;  then  it 
was  almost  impossible  to  get  him  to  the  table. 

I  don't  know  when  I  noticed  it  first.  He 

came  down  for  mother's  funeral,  and  it  seemed 
to  me  to  be  natural  that  he  should  be  depressed. 

But  in  between  these  fits  he's  been  so  nice,  so 

nice  !" 
"I'll  'phone  to  Sir  William  Wells,"  Grimshaw 

said  ;  "  I'll  'phone  at  once." 
"  Oh,  don't  'phone.     Go  !"  she  answered. 
He  hesitated  markedly : 

"  Well,  then,  have  Saunders  with  you  in 

the  room,"  he  said,  "or  just  outside  the  door." 
She  looked  up  at  him  for  a  moment,  her 

blue  eyes  wide. 

"  Oh,  that  /"  she  said.  "  You  don't  need  to 

have  the  least  fear  for  me.  Don't  you  under- 
stand— if  he  is  mad,  what  it  is  that  has  driven 

him  mad  ?" 
10 
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He  looked  down  upon  her  with  a  deep 
tenderness. 

"  I  suppose  it's  the  shock,"  he  said. 
"  Oh  no,"  she  answered.  "  It  isn't  that ; 

it's  his  feeling  for  me.  Haven't  you  heard 
him  say  a  hundred  times  :  '  Poor  little  woman  ! 

she's  had  such  a  beastly  time  !'  Don't  you 
understand  ?  The  quality  of  his  love  for  me 

was  his  desire  to  protect  me.  It's  funny,  isn't 
it  ? — funny  enough  to  make  you  cry.  He 

thought  I'd  had  such  a  bad  time  that  it  was 
up  to  him  to  keep  every  kind  of  trouble  from 

me.  He's  done  something — with  Etta  Hudson. 
Well,  and  ever  since  he's  been  dreading  that  it 
should  get  to  my  ears — and  me  in  mourning 
for  dear  mother,  and  he  alone  and  dreading — 
oh,  dreading.  And  not  a  soul  to  speak 

to.  .  .  ." 

Again  she  looked  up  into  Grimshaw's 
eyes  —  and  he  was  filled  with  an  in- 

tolerable pity.  She  smiled,  quaintly  and 
bravely. 

"  You  see,"  she  said,  "  he  was  not  afraid  of 
what  I  should  do  but  of  what  I  should  feel. 

I  woke  up  and  found  him  crying  one  night. 

Fuuny,  isn't  it  ?  that  anyone  should  cry— 
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about  me.  But  I  suppose  he  was  feeling  all 

that  he  thought  /  should  feel.  He  was  identify- 

ing himself  with  me.  And  now  he's  like  that, 
and  I  don't  feel  anything  more  about  it. 
But,"  she  added,  "that  ought  to  satisfy  you 
that  I'm  quite  safe." 

"  Ah,"  he  said,  "  but  so  often — these  strong 
passions  take  exactly  the  opposite  turn.  Do 

have  Saunders  handy." 
"  Robert,  dear,"  she  said,  "  if  he's  mad 

enough  for  that,  I  should  not  mind  his  killing 

me.  I  should  be  glad." 
"  Oh,  dear  child,"  he  answered,  "  would  that 

be  the  way  to  help  you  to  make  a  man  of 

him  ?" She  reflected  for  a  moment. 

"  Robert,"  she  said,  "  how  right  you  always 
are  !  I  seem  to  be  so  wise  to  myself  until  you 
prove  how  wrong  I  always  am.  I  thought  it 
the  right  way  for  me  to  speak  to  Dudley.  If 

I  only  had.  .  .  .  And  oh,  Robert,"  she  said, 
"  how  good  you  are  to  us !  How  could  we 

get  on  without  you  ?" 
He  said  suddenly,  as  if  it  were  a  military 

command : 

"  Don't  say  that.     I  forbid  it !"     He  added 
10—2 
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more  softly  :  "  I'll  go  to  Sir  William  Wells  at 
once.  Katya  says  he's  the  best  man  of  the 
kind  in  London." 

"  She  ought  to  know,"  she  said.  "  Yes  ;  go 
quickly.  I've  kept  you  talking  only  so  as  to 
let  you  know  all  there  is  to  know.  It's  diffi- 

cult for  a  wife  to  talk  about  these  things  to  a 
doctor.  He  might  not  believe  it  if  I  said  that 
Dudley  was  so  fond  of  me.  But  you  know, 
and  you  may  make  him  believe  it.  For  it  all 
turns  on  that.  .  .  .  But  I  will  have  Saunders 

within  call  till  you  come  back  with  him.  ..." 
She  went  into  the  room,  and,  having  touched 

the  bell,  stood  looking  down  upon  her  husband 

with  a  contemplation  of  an  infinite  compas- 
sion. In  the  light  of  the  stained  glass  at  the 

end  of  a  long  passage  of  gloom  she  brought 

tears  into  Grimshaw's  eyes,  and  an  infinite 
passion  and  tenderness  into  his  whole  being. 
His  throat  felt  loosened,  and  he  gasped.  It 
was  a  passion  for  which  there  was  neither 
outlet  nor  expression.  He  was  filled  with 
a  desire  for  action  without  having  any 
guidance  as  to  what  it  was  that  he  desired 
to  do. 

And  the  discreet  Saunders,  coming  up  the 
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servants'  steps  to  answer  the  bell,  saw  his 

master's  friend  strike  himself  suddenly  on  the 
high  white  forehead  a  hard  blow  with  his  still 

gloved  hand. 

"  Ah  !  I  thought  it  would  come  to  that,"  he 
said  to  himself. 



"  WELL,  you  aren't  looking  very  chirpy," 
Etta  Stackpole  said. 

"  I'm  not  feeling  it,"  Robert  Grimshaw 
answered. 

He  was  leaning  over  the  rails  in  the  Row, 
and  Etta  Stackpole  sat  on  a  huge  chestnut 
that,  its  body  motionless  as  a  statue,  its  legs 
planted  wide  apart,  threw  its  arched  neck  from 
time  to  time  into  the  air,  and  dispersed  great 
white  flakes  of  foam. 

"  Time  goes  on,  too,"  he  continued.  "  It 
goes  on,  and  it's  only  you  that  it  passes  by." 

"  Thanks,"  she  said,  and  she  touched  her  hat 
with  her  crop. 

With  the  clitter  of  stirrups  and  the  creak  of 
leather  and  the  indistinguishable  thud  of  hoofs, 
the  riders  went  by  behind  her  in  twos  and 
threes.  Behind  his  back  was  the  perpetual 
crushing  of  feet  and  whisper  of  innumerable 

150 
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conversations,  conducted  in  discreet  under- 
tones. It  was  a  place  of  a  myriad  rustlings 

and  small,  pleasant  sounds ;  and  along  the 
great  length  of  the  Row,  vanishing  into  the 
distance,  the  young  green  of  the  leaves  swayed 
in  the  April  breezes.  A  huge  cloud  toppled 
motionless  above  the  barracks,  pink  against 
the  blue  sky  and  dull  in  its  softened  shadows. 

Robert  Grimshaw  had  walked  along  nearer 
the  rails  than  was  his  habit  until  he  came  to 

where  Etta  Stackpole — it  was  just  as  much  her 
habit,  so  that  he  had  known  where  to  find  her 

— was  talking  to  three  men  in  her  brilliant 
way.  And  raising  his  head,  Robert  Grimshaw 
had  inserted  himself  between  Hugo  van  Voss, 
a  Dutch  Jew  beginning  to  show  adiposity, 
and  Charles  McDiarmid,  who,  with  his  grey 
peaked  beard  and  slight  lisp,  was  asking  why 

she  hadn't  come  to  the  Caledonian  Market  last 
Tuesday  to  look  for  bargains  in  the  bric-a-brac 
that  is  displayed  there  upon  the  broad  flag- 
stones. 

"  Oh,  I'm  not  a  bit  gone  on  bric-a-brac 
really,"  she  said,  "and  it's  the  most  tiring 
thing  in  the  world." 

"  Well,    Hugo   there,"    McDiarmid    lisped 
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slightly,  in  his  gentle  and  sibilant  tones,  "  got 
a  Chinese  tapestry  in  scarlet  silk  as  big  as  the 
side  of  the  Ritz,  with  realistic  dragons  and 

mandolines  embroidered  on  it  in  sky-blue  and 
purple.  He  got  it  for  thirteen  and  sixpence, 

and  he's  going  to  make  dressing-gowns  out 

of  it." 
Van  Voss  protested  inaudibly. 

"  Oh,you  are,  you  know  you  are,"McDiarmid 
asserted  gaily,  "  and  we're  going  to  carry  you 
in  triumph  down  the  Mall.  Get  Van  Voss  to 

give  you  one,  Lady  Hudson,  and  get  Grim- 
shaw  here  to  drive  you  down  to  Bushey  on  a 

coach  labelled  '  Queen  of  Sheba.' ' 

"  He  doesn't  take  me  anywhere  any  more," 
Etta  Hudson  said. 

And  Grimshaw  answered  desultorily  : 

"  Only  give  me  a  chance." 
Etta  Hudson  sustained,  with  a  brilliant 

indifference,  the  glances  from  the  half-closed 
eyes  of  McDiarmid  and  those  of  the  dark, 
large,  rather  insolent  and  inscrutable  orbs  of 
the  stockbroker. 

"  Oh  yes,"  she  said  to  Grimshaw.  "  You 
take  me  down  to  Bushey  again.  I'm  booked 
up  three  deep  for  the  next  six  months,  but  I'll 
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chuck  anybody  you  like  except  my  dress- 

maker." 
"  Booked  up  ?"  Robert  Grimshaw  leant  over 

the  rails  to  say.  "  Yes,  we're  all  booked  up. 
We're  an  idle,  useless  crowd,  and  we  never 
have  an  instant  to  do  anything  that  we 

like." 
McDiarmid,  reaching  over  a  long  claw, 

caught  hold  of  the  shiny  financier,  and,  hauling 
him  off  up  the  Row,  seemed  to  involve  him  in 
a  haze  of  monetary  transactions.  He  was, 
indeed,  supposed  at  that  moment  to  be  selling 
Van  Voss  a  castle  on  the  Borders,  where  the 

King  had  stayed. 

"  Well,  we  used  to  be  chummy  enough  in 

the  old  days,"  Etta  Hudson  said.  "  Yes,  you 
take  me  down  to  Bushey  again.  Don't  you 
remember  the  time  we  went,  and  Dudley 
stopped  at  home  because  he  thought  he  was 

sickening  for  the  measles  ?" 
It  was  then,  after  their  eyes  had  encountered 

for  a  long  minute,  that  Etta  Hudson  had  said 

that  Robert  Grimshaw  wasn't  looking  very 
chirpy.  Except  for  the  moments  when  their 
eyes  did  meet — the  moments  when  each 
wondered  what  the  deuce  the  other  was  up  to 
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—Etta  Hudson  flung  out  her  words  with  an 
admirable  naturalness  : 

"  Oh,  take  a  pill,  and  don't  talk  about  the 
passing  years,"  she  said.  "  It's  the  spring 
that's  crocking  you  up.  Horses  are  just  like 
that.  Why,  even  Orlando  here  stumbles  at 
the  fall  of  the  leaf  and  about  Chestnut  Sunday. 
Yes,  you  take  me  down  to  Bushey.  You 

know  you'll  find  me  as  good  as  a  tonic.  I 
should  say  you're  having  an  overdose  of  too- 
brainy  society.  Doesn't  Dudley's  wife  go  in 
for  charity  organization  or  politics  ?  She's  a 
sort  of  a  little  wax  saint,  isn't  she,  got  up  to 
look  like  a  Gaiety  girl  ?  I  know  the  sort. 

Yes,  you  tell  me  about  Dudley  Leicester's 
wife.  I'd  like  to  know.  That's  a  bargain. 
You  take  me  down  to  Bushey  and  talk  about 

Dudley  Leicester's  wife  all  the  way  down,  and 
then  you  can  talk  about  me  all  the  way  up, 

and  we're  quits." 
Robert  Grimshaw  raised  his  eyes  till,  dark 

and  horseshoe-like,  they  indicated,  as  it  were, 
a  threat — as  it  were,  a  challenge. 

"  If  you  put  it  up  to  me  to  that  extent,"  he 
said,  "  I'll  bet  you  a  new  riding-habit  that 
you  look  as  if  you  could  do  with,  that 
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you  won't  come  down  and  lunch  in  Bushey 
to-day." 

"  What's  the  matter  with  my  habit  ?"  she 
said.  "  I've  had  it  six  years.  If  it's  been 
good  enough  for  all  that  time,  it's  good  enough 
for  now.  Give  me  time  to  say  a  word  to  old 
Lady  Collimore.  My  husband  wants  me  to 

keep  in  with  her,  and  she's  got  a  new  astrologer 
living  with  her  as  a  P.  G.  I  won't  be  five 
minutes  after  I've  spoken  to  her,  and  then 
I'm  your  man." 

"  You'll  come  in  these  things  ?"  Grimshaw 
said. 

"  Oh,  that's  all  right,"  she  answered.  "  It's 
just  popping  into  a  taxi-cab  and  getting  out 
at  the  Park  gates  and  walking  across  the 
Park,  and  having  lunch  at  one  of  those 

little  '  pub '  places,  and  then  I  suppose  you'll 
let  the  taxi  drop  me  at  the  door.  You  won't 
turn  me  adrift  at  the  Marble  Arch,  or  send 

me  home  by  tram  ?" 
"  Well,  you  are  like  a  man,"  Robert  Grim- 

shaw said.  "  You  look  like  a  man,  and  you 
talk  like  a  man.  ..." 

She  tapped  her  horse  with  her  crop. 

"Oh,    I'm   all   right,"   she   said.      "But    I 
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wish — I  wish  to  hell  I  had  been  one,"  she 
called  over  her  shoulder,  whilst  slowly  she 

walked  her  horse  along  by  the  railings,  search- 
ing with  her  eyes  for  the  venerable  figure  and 

tousled  grey  hair  emerging  centaur-like  from 
its  bath  chair — the  figure  of  the  noted  Lady 
Collimore,  who  had  mysterious  gifts,  who  had 

been  known  to  make  top-hats  perform  the  feat 
of  levitation,  and  whose  barrack-like  house  at 

Queen's  Gate  had  an  air  of  being  filled  with 
astrologers,  palmists,  and  faith-healers. 

And  the  first  thing  that,  bowler-hatted  and 
in  her  tight  habit,  Etta  Hudson  said  to  Grim- 
shaw  in  the  taxi-cab  was  : 

"  Now  tell  me  the  truth.  Is  everything  that 

I'm  going  to  say  likely  to  be  used  as  evidence 

against  me  ?" 
"  Oh,  come,  come !"  Robert  Grimshaw  said. 
They  were  whirled  past  the  tall  houses  and 

the  flitting  rails.  They  jerked  along  at  a 
terrific  rate  down  through  Kensington  until, 

falling  into  a  stream  of  motor-propelled  vehicles 
near  the  Albert  Hall,  their  speed  was  reduced 

to  a  reasonable  jog-trot. 

"  Then   you   only   want   to   know   things," 
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Etta  Stackpole  said.  "  You  see,  one  never  can 

tell  in  these  days  what  who's  up  to.  There's 
no  reason  why  you  shouldn't  have  fixed  it  up 
with  Leicester's  wife.  She  can  divorce  him 

and  have  you." 
"  Oh,  it's  nothing  of  that  sort,"  Grimshaw 

said. 

She  looked  him  up  and  down  with  her  eyes, 
curious  and  scrutinizing. 

"  I  should  have  thought,"  she  said,  "  that 
she  would  have  preferred  you  to  Dudley.  I'm 
only  telling  you  this  that  you  mayn't  think 
me  mad,  suspecting  the  other  thing,  but  I  see 

you  from  my  window  going  into  Dudley's 
house,  with  your  dog  behind  you.  And  I 
should  have  said  that  that  child  preferred  you 
to  Dudley,  or  would  jolly  well  find  out  her 

mistake  after  she'd  married  him." 

"  Oh,  it's  nothing  of  that  sort,"  Grimshaw 
reiterated. 

"  I'll  take  your  word  for  it,"  she  answered. 
"So  I  expect  it's  only  curiosity  that  brought 
you  here.  Why  do  you  always  want  to  know 
such  a  jolly  lot  about  people  ?  It  must  give 

you  a  lot  of  trouble,  and  you  don't  make  any- 
thing out  of  it." 
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"  My  dear  child,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said, 
"  why  do  you  always  .  .  .  ?"  He  hesitated 
and  she  put  in  mockingly : 

"  Go  in  for  cutting-out  expeditions.  That 

is  what  was  on  the  tip  of  your  tongue,  wasn't 
it,  Robert  ?  I've  heard  you  say  that  of  me 
from  half  a  dozen  sources.  Well,  I'll  tell  you.  I 
do  what  I  do  because  I  want  to.  It's  a  hobby." 

"  And  I  do  what  I  do  because  I  want  to," 

Robert  Grimshaw  mocked  her.  "  It's  my 
hobby.  We're  Eve  and  the  serpent.  You 
want  the  apple  and  I  want — I've  got  the 
knowledge." 

"  You  have,  have  you  ?"  she  said.  And 
when  Grimshaw  answered  in  the  affirmative, 

she  uttered  a  long  and  reflective,  "  Ah !" 
And  then  suddenly  she  said,  "  But  this  isn't 
in  the  contract.  You  ought  to  talk  about 

Dudley's  wife  all  the  way  down  to  Bushey. 
Tell  me  about  her  !" 

They  were  whirling  through  the  dirty  and 
discoloured  streets  of  Hammersmith,  while 

pieces  of  waste-paper  flew  up  into  the  air  in 
the  wind  of  their  passage.  It  was  a  progress 
of  sudden  jerks,  long,  swift  rushes,  and  of 
sudden  dodgings  aside. 
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"  Ah,  Pauline  Leicester  !"  Grimshaw  said  ; 

"  you  haven't  got  to  fear  her  on  one  side,  but 
you  have  on  another.  She's  a  quaint,  dear, 
cool,  determined  little  person.  I  shouldn't 
advise  you  to  do  Dudley  Leicester  any  more 

harm  because,  though  she's  not  in  the  least  bit 
revengeful,  she  won't  let  you  play  any  more 
monkey-tricks  to  damage  poor  Dudley.  Don't 
you  make  the  mistake  of  thinking  she's  only  a 
little  wax  doll.  She's  much  more  dangerous 
than  you  could  ever  be,  because  she  doesn't 
spread  herself  so  much  abroad.  You've 
damaged  poor  Dudley  quite  enough." 

A  sudden  light  came  into  her  fierce  eyes. 

"  You  don't  mean  to  say  ..."  she  said. 
"  Oh,  I  don't  mean  to  say,"  he  answered, 

"  Dudley's  perishing- of  passion  for  you,  and  I 
don't  mean  to  say  that  you've  spread  dissension 
between  Dudley  and  Pauline.  It's  worse 
than  that  ..." 

"  What  is  it ;  what  the  deuce  is  it  ?"  she 
interrupted  him. 

"  Ah,"  he  said,  "  that's  not  in  the  contract ! 

You  shall  hear  as  soon  as  we're  in  Bushey 
Park,  not  before.  We're  going  to  talk  of 
Pauline  Leicester  all  the  way  down." 
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"  I  hear  Katya  Lascarides  has  come  back," 
she  said.  "  Well,  then,  about  your  Pauline." 

"  Well,"  Grimshaw  said,  "  I've  said  you 
haven't  got  to  fear  Pauline's  taking  any 
revenge  on  you,  but  you  have  got  to  fear  that 

she'll  upset  your  little  game  with  Dudley 
Leicester." 

"  What's  my  little  game  with  Dudley,  any- 
how ?"  she  said.  "  I  don't  want  him." 

"  What  Pauline's  going  to  do  is  to  make  a 
man  of  him,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said.  "  She'll 

put  some  life  into  him.  She'll  put  some  back- 
bone into  him.  He'll  end  up  by  being  a  pretty 

representative  County  Member.  But  your 
game  has  always  been  to  make  a  sort  of  cross 
between  a  puppy  and  a  puppet  out  of  him. 

It's  that  little  game  that  Pauline  will  spoil." She  turned  a  furious  red. 

"  Now,  before  God,"  she  said,  "  I'd  have 

made  a  good  wife  to  him.  You  haven't  the 
right  to  say  that  to  me,  Robert  Grimshaw." 
And  she  picked  furiously  at  her  thick  riding- 

gloves  with  one  hand  after  the  other.  "  By 

Jove,  if  I'd  my  crop  with  me,  I  think  I  should 
lay  it  over  your  back." 

"  You   couldn't   lay  it  over   my  back,"  he 
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said  placidly,  "  because  I'm  sitting  down  ;  but 
I'm  not  insulting  you  in  that  way.  I  dare  say 
you'd  have  been  perfectly  faithful  to  Dudley — 
faithful  and  probably  furiously  jealous  too ; 

but  you  wouldn't  have  made  a  man  of  him. 
He'd  have  lived  a  sort  of  doll's  life  under  your 
petticoats.  You'd  probably  have  made  him 
keep  a  racing-stable,  and  drop  a  pot  of  money 
at  Monte  Carlo,  and  drop  another  pot  over 

bridge,  and  you'd  have  got  him  involved  all 
round,  and  he'd  have  dragged  along  somehow 
whilst  you  carried  on  as  women  to-day  do 

carry  on.  That's  the  sort  of  thing  it  would 
have  been.  Mind  !  I'm  not  preaching  to  you. 
If  people  like  to  live  that  sort  of  life,  that's 
their  business.  It  takes  all  sorts  to  make  a 

world,  but  ..." 
Lady  Hudson  suddenly  put  her  hand  upon 

his  knee. 

"  I've  always  believed,  Robert  Grimshaw," 
she  said — "  I  always  did  believe  that  it  was 
you  who  made  Dudley  break  off  from  me. 

You're  the  chap,  aren't  you,  that  made  him 
look  after  his  estates,  and  become  a  model 

landowner,  and  nurse  the  county  to  give  him  a 

seat  ?  All  that  sort  of  thing." 
11 
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"  I'm  the  chap  who  did  look  after  his 
estates,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said.  "  I'm  not 

saying  that  I  wouldn't  have  influenced  Dudley 
Leicester  against  you  ;  I  didn't,  as  a  matter  of 
fact.  I  never  said  a  word  against  you  in  my 

life  ;  but  it's  possible,  of  course,  that  my  taking 
up  his  land  business,  out  of  sheer  meddlesome- 

ness, may  have  influenced  him  against  you. 

Dudley's  got  more  in  him  than  appears  on  the 
surface.  Or,  at  least,  he  can  stick  straight  in 
a  way  if  he  is  put  into  it,  and  just  about  that 
time  Dudley  got  it  into  his  head  that  he  had 
a  duty  to  his  county  and  his  country,  and  so 

on  .  .  ." 

Etta  Stackpole's  fingers  moved  convulsively. 
"  Oh,  my  man,"  she  said,  "  what  the  deuce's 

business  was  it  of  yours  ?  Why  couldn't  you 
have  let  him  alone  ?" 

"I'm  telling  you  the  worst  of  what  I  did  to 
you,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said.  "  I  didn't  take 
Dudley  Leicester  from  you.  I've  never  said 
a  word  against  you,  but  I  probably  kept  him 
from  coming  back  to  you  once  he  had  thrown 

you  over.  I  don't  mean  to  say  that  I  did  it 
by  persuasions  ;  he  was  dogged  enough  not  to 
come  back,  but  I  dare  say  he  would  have 
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returned  to  you  if  he  hadn't  had  his  mind 
occupied — if  I  hadn't  occupied  his  mind  with 
barn-roofs  and  rents  and  field-draining,  and 
the  healthy  sort  of  things  that  keep  a  man  off 

women." 
"  Oh,  you  devil !"  Etta  Hudson  said. 

"  Who'd  have  thought  you  had  it  in  you  ? 
Where  do  you  get  it  from  ?  You  look  just 

like  any  other  Park  loafer." 
"  I  suppose,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said  specu- 

latively,  "  it's  because  I'm  really  Greek.  My 
name's  English,  and  my  training's  been 
English,  and  I  look  it,  and  smell  it,  and  talk  it, 
and  dress  the  part ;  but  underneath  I  should 

think  I'm  really  a  Dago.  You  see,  I'm  much 
more  my  mother's  child  than  my  father's. 
She  was  a  Lascarides,  and  that's  a  clan  name. 
Belonging  to  a  clan  makes  you  have  what  no 

Englishman  has — a  sense  of  responsibility.  I 

can't  bear  to  see  chaps  of  my  class — of  my 
clan  and  my  country — going  wrong.  I'm  not 
preaching ;  it's  my  private  preference.  I  can't 
bear  it  because  I  can't  bear  it.  I  don't  say 
that  you  ought  to  feel  like  me.  That's  your 
business." 

"  My  word  /"  Etta  Hudson  said  with  a 
11—2 
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bitter  irony,  "we  English  are  a  lost  race, 

then !" 
"  I  never  said  so,"  Robert  Grimshaw 

answered.  "  I  said  you  were  an  irresponsible 

one.  You've  other  qualities,  but  not  that  one. 
But  that's  why  I've  been  a  sort  of  Dutch  uncle 
to  numbers  of  young  men  of  our  class. 

Dudley's  not  the  only  one,  but  he  is  the 
chief  of  them." 

"  And  so  you  took  him  up,  and  dry-nursed 

him,  and  preached  to  him  ..." 
"  Oh,  I  never  preached  to  him,"  Grimshaw 

said  ;  "  he  had  the  intelligence  to  see  ..." 
"  To  see  that  I'm  an  undesirable  woman  ?" 

she  asked  ironically. 

"  To  see,  if  it's  held  under  his  nose,  that  it's 
profitable  and  interesting  and  healthy  to  do  the 
best  for  the  people  that  Chance,  Providence, 
whatever  it  is,  has  put  under  him  in  this  world. 

It  helps  them ;  it  helps  him.  He's  got  a 
desire  by  now  to  be  a  good  landlord.  It's  a 
languid  desire,  but  it's  as  much  a  part  of  him 
as  his  desire  to  dress  well." 

Etta  Stackpole  said : 

"  By  gum !" 
They  were  dodging  between  a  huge  electric 
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tram  and  the  kerb  of  a  narrow  street  beside  a 

grim  and  squalid  brewery  ;  they  dipped  down 
under  a  railway  arch ;  they  mounted  a  rise, 
and  ran  beside  a  green,  gay  with  white  painted 
posts  and  rails,  and  surrounded  by  little  houses. 
Etta  looked  meditatively  in  front  of  her  with 
an  air  as  if  she  were  chewing  tobacco. 

"  By  thunder,  as  Clemmy  van  Husum  says," 
she  brought  out  at  last,  "  you  dry-nursed  him 

till  he's  good  enough  for  marrying  a  little 
person  you've  kept  in  a  nursery,  and  she   " 

"  She  takes  charge  !"  Robert  Grimshaw  said. 
"  She'll  give  him  personal  ambition,  or  if  she 
doesn't  do  that  she'll  make  him  act  just  as  if 
he  had  it,  in  order  to  please  her.  He'd  kiss  the 
dust  off  her  feet." 

"  Thanks,"  she  said  spitefully.     "  Rub  it  in." 
The  cab  swayed  along  in  the  gay  weather. 

"  What  a  father-protector  you  are,"  she  said, 
"  according  to  your  own  account,  and  all  be- 

cause you're  a — what  is  it  ? — a  Dago  ?  Well, 
well !  you've  got  all  the  virtues  of  Greece  and 
all  the  virtues  of  us  too.  Well,  well,  well !" 

"  Oh,  come,  come,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said. 

"  I've  given  you  your  opening ;  you're  quite 
right  to  take  it.  But  I've  not  the  least  doubt 
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that  I've  got  the  Dago  vices  if  any  pressure 
came  to  bring  'em  out.  I  dare  say  I  shouldn't 
be  straight  about  money  if  I  were  hard  up. 

Fortunately,  I'm  not.  I  dare  say  I  should  be 
untruthful  if  I  ever  had  occasion  to  be.  I 

should  be  rather  too  tender-hearted  and  too 

slack  to  get  on  in  the  world  if  I  had  to  do  it — 

at  least,  I  suppose  so." 
She  said  : 

"Well,  well!  Here's  a  joke!  Here  we 
have — what  is  it  ? — a  Dago — a  blamed  Dago, 

as  Clement  P.  would  say." 
"  You  know  the  Van  Husums  ?"  Grimshaw 

interrupted  her. 

"  Oh,  I  thought  I'd  tickle  you,"  she  said. 
"Yes,  I  know  the  Van  Husums,  and  your 
Katya  Lascarides  was  in  their  employment, 

wasn't  she  ?  But  I'm  not  going  to  talk  of 
your  other  flame,  Mr.  Robert  Hurstlett  Grim- 

shaw. You  don't  play  your  Oriental  harem 
trick  in  this  taxi-cab.  One  man  one  girl's  the 
motto  here.  I  only  introduced  Clement  P.'s 
name  to  stir  you  up ;  you're  so  damn 
calm." 

'*  This  is  a  fight,"  Grimshaw  said.  "  You 
score  one  and  go  on." 
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"  What  are  we  fighting  for  ?"  she  asked. 
"  Ah  !  that's  telling,"  he  said. 
"  If  you  only  want  to  tell  me  I'm  a  bad,  bad 

girl,"  she  said,  "  1  know  it  already.  I'm  rather 

proud  of  it." 
"  You  ought  to  be,"  he  said  ;  "  you  play  up 

to  it  well.  But  it's  not  that  that  would  have 

brought  me  here.  I've  got  an  object." 
"  Want  to  make  me  promise  to  leave  your 

adopted  nephew  in  peace  ?"  she  asked. 
"  Oh,  Pauline's  taken  hold  again,"  Grimshaw 

said.  "  You  aren't  going  to  have  another 
look  in." 

"  Oh,  I've  had  all  I  want  of  him,"  she  said. 

"  She  can  have  the  dregs." 
"  That's  a  pretty  appropriate  word  at 

present,"  he  said.  "  A  good  word  for  Dudley 
— dregs." 

"  What  the  deuce  do  you  mean  ?"  she  asked. 
"  Anything  happened  to  Dudley  ?" 

"  You'll  hear  when  we  get  to  Bushey,"  he 
said.  "  I'll  tell  you  when  we  pass  the  fifth 
chestnut  of  the  avenue." 

"  What  the  deuce  is  it  ?"  she  asked. 
He  answered  merely  : 

"  Ah !" 
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Her  hard  eyes  gazed  straight  forward 
through  the  screen  of  glass. 

"  Something  happened  to  Dudley  ?"  she 
said.  "  And  it's  not  that  his  wife's  lamning 
into  him  about  me." 

"  Oh,  Pauline  takes  it  as  the  negligible  thing 
that  it  was,"  Grimshaw  said. 

She  uttered : 

"  Thanks  !"  still  absently.  Then  "  Dregs  ?" 
she  repeated.  Suddenly  she  turned  upon  him 
and  caught  hold  of  his  hand. 

"  It's  not  ..."  she  began. 
"  You'll  hear  when  we  get  to  Bushey,"  he 

said.  "  It's  ten  minutes  still." 

"  Oh,  you  devil !"  she  said — "  you  torment- 

ing devil !" 
He  just  lifted  up  one  hand  in  token  of 

assent. 

"  Yes,  it's  the  function  of  the  devil  to  tor- 

ment the  damned.  You've  had  what  you 
wanted  in  Dudley  Leicester's  case  ;  now 
you've  got  to  take  what  you  get  for  it — from 
his  best  friend." 

"  His  wife's  best  friend,"  she  said. 
"  And  his  wife's  best  friend,"  Grimshaw 

repeated  calmly.  They  were  shooting  fast 
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over  bad  roads  between  villas.  Etta  Stack- 
pole  may  have  shaken  with  laughter,  or  it  may 

have  been  merely  a  "  Thankee,  marm  "  in  the 
road. 

"  Well,  it's  a  damn  funny  thing,"  she  said. 
"  Here's  our  Dago  God  Almighty  splitting  him- 

self to  set  up  a  bright  and  beautiful  English 
family  upon  its  respectable  legs.  What  a  lark  ! 

I  suppose  it's  out  of  gratitude  to  the  land  that 
gives  him  hospitality.  He  picks  up  a  chap 
without  a  backbone  and  turns  him  into  a  good 

landlord.  Then,  when  he's  made  (I  suppose 
you  have  made)  perfectly  sure  of  his  morals,  he 
hands  him  over  to  a  bright  and  beautiful 

English  girl  '  of  good  family  and  antecedents ' 
(that's  the  phrase,  ain't  it  ?),  and  she's  to  run 
the  dummy  along  till  it  turns  into  a  representa- 

tive Cabinet  Minister — not  brilliant,  but  a  good 

household  article.  That's  the  ticket,  isn't  it  ?" 
Grimshaw  nodded  his  head  slowly. 

"And  so  the  good  old  bachelor  makes  a 
little  family  for  himself — a  little  harem  that 

doesn't  go  farther  than  the  tea-table — with 
what  he  can  get  of  Katya  Lascarides  for 
Sultana  No.  1  and  Ellida  Langham  and  child 

for  No.  2.  No.  2's  more  platonic,  but  it's  all 
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the  same  little  dilly-dally,  Oriental,  father- 

benefactor  game  ;  and  No.  3's  Pauline — little 

pretty  Pauline.  Oh,  my  eye  !" 
She  regarded  the  gates  of  the  Park  flying 

towards  them. 

"  What  is  it  the  Orientals  allowed?  Four 
wives  and  forty  of  the  other  sort?  Well,  I 

suppose  you've  plenty  of  lesser  favourites. 
Why  not  take  me  on,  too  ?" 

"  Oh,  you !"  Grimshaw  said  good-humouredly 

— "  you'd  always  be  upsetting  the  apple-cart. 
You'd  have  to  be  bow-stringed." 

"  I  believe  a  sort  of  Sultan  father-confessor 

would  be  good  for  me,"  she  said,  as  she 
gathered  her  skirts  together. 

The  car  had  stopped  near  the  dingy  yellow 

Park  wall,  whose  high  gates  showed  the  bour- 
geoning avenue  and  the  broad,  sandy  road. 

"  Well,  this  has  been  what  you  might  call  a 

conversation  galante  so  far." 



VI 

THEY  passed  the  little  weather-beaten  and  dis- 
coloured lodge,  waited  for  half  a  dozen  deer 

that  with  delicate  and  nonchalant  footsteps 
passed  from  the  light  of  the  broad  road  into 
the  shade  of  the  avenue ;  then  they  followed 
them  into  the  aisle  between  the  columnar 

trunks,  the  vista  stretching  to  an  infinite 
distance.  The  deep  silence  of  the  place 
seemed  to  render  them  both  speechless.  She 
walked,  holding  her  long  skirts  held  high. 

Suddenly  Grimshaw  said :  "  Here's  the 
fifth  tree." 

She  answered :  I  don't  want  to  hear  what's 

happened  to  him." 
"  Ah,  but  you've  got  to." 
She  averted  her  face. 

"  I  know,"  she  said. 
"  You've  heard  ?" 
Her  voice  was  rather  muffled  when  she  said  ; 

171 
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"  No.  I  prophesied  it.  He's  had  a  panic. 
Perhaps  he's  cut  his  throat.  I  don't  want  to 
know.  It  serves  him  right." 

"  He  is  mad,"  Grimshaw  said  slowly. 
She  stood  quite  still  with  her  back  to  him. 

Her  broad  shoulders  heaved. 

"  All  right,  it's  my  fault,"  she  said.  "  You 
needn't  rub  it  in.  Go  away." 

"  I'm  not  saying  it's  your  fault,"  he  said. 
"  The  point  is  whether  he's  curable  or  not. 
You  might  possibly  help  us." 

She  stood  quite  still. 

"  Why  should  I  want  to  help  you  ?"  she said. 

He  looked  at  her  statuesque  limbs.  Beyond 
her  the  level  grass  stretched  out.  The  little 
company  of  deer  wandered  from  a  patch  of 
cloud  shadow  into  a  patch  of  sunlight.  The 
boughs  of  a  small  enclosure,  heightened  by 
vivid  greens,  shook  in  the  April  wind. 

"  Oh,  don't  take  it  too  hard,"  he  said.  "  I 
know  what  it's  like." 

She  faced  suddenly  round  upon  him,  her 
eyes  rather  staring. 

"  Who's  taking  it  hard  ?"  she  said.  " Let 
him  rot."  She  added  :  "  You  devil,  to  tell  me 
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not  to  take  it  hard  !  What  do  you  know 
about  it  ?  Go  and  give  someone  else  hell. 

I've  done  with  you." 
She  began  to  walk  away  between  the  trees. 

After  a  while  he  followed  her. 

"  Look  here,"  he  said,  "  if  .  .  ." 
She  turned  violently  upon  him,  her  eyes 

staring,  her  mouth  drawn  into  a  straight  line. 

"  By  God !"  she  threw  out,  "  if  you  follow 
me,  I'll  throttle  you  !" 

"  Listen,"  he  said.  He  called  after  her :  "  I 

don't  believe  it's  really  your  fault.  1 11  wait  here 
and  tell  you  why  when  you're  ready  to  hear." 

She  walked  away  fast,  and  then,  finding 
that  he  did  not  pursue  her,  she  wandered 

slowly  and  aimlessly  between  the  tree-trunks. 
Close  to  him  a  bole  of  one  of  the  great  trees 

formed  a  table  about  knee-high.  He  took  off 
his  silk  hat,  and,  holding  it  in  his  hand,  sat 
down.  His  face  was  an  ashy  white,  and 
slowly  little  drops  of  sweat  came  out  upon  his 
high  forehead.  He  rose  and  went  into  the 
road,  looking  upwards  along  the  avenue.  At 
a  little  distance  she  stood  leaning  one  hand 
against  a  tree-trunk,  her  head  bowed  down, 
her  long  skirt  falling  all  around  her  feet,  a  tall 
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and  motionless  figure,  shadowy  and  grey 
amongst  the  young  green. 

He  returned  to  his  bole.  After  a  long  time 
another  small  company  of  deer  passed  quite 
close  at  hand.  Suddenly  they  quickened 
their  pace,  their  feet  rustling  on  the  turf. 

"  Well,"  Etta  Hudson  said  from  close 

beside  him,  "  what  is  it  you  want  ?" 
He  said  :  "  It's  like  this :  three  days  ago 

Dudley  Leicester  seemed  to  go  mad.  He 
assaulted  a  man  after  asking  him  an  apparently 
senseless  question.  We  have  had  him  under 

observation  ever  since.  And  he's  twice  stopped 
strangers  in  the  street  and  asked  them  the 

same  question.  When  they've  answered  '  No ' 
he  attempts  to  assault  them.  He's  got  an 
attendant  now,  and  if  he's  headed  off  before 

he  can  ask  the  question  he's  calm  enough  ; 
but  he  won't  speak  a  word." 

Etta  said :  "  You  might  let  me  sit  down 
there  ;  I  can't  stand."  And  when  she  was  on 

the  bole  she  asked  expressionlessly :  "  What's 
the  question  he  asks  ?" 

"  It's  always,"  Grimshaw  said,  "  whether 
the  man — a  perfect  stranger — rang  up  your 

telephone  number." 
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Etta  Stackpole  said :  "  Ah  !  .  .  ." 
She  sat  silent  for  a  long  time,  looking  down 

at  the  ground,  Grimshaw  standing  before  her 
and  looking  musingly  at  her  face. 

"  Well,  what  is  it  you  want  to  know  ?" 
"  I  want  to  know,"  he  said,  "  what  happened 

on  the  night  he  saw  you  home." 
"  I  didn't  think,"  she  said  expressionlessly, 

"  that  you  could  play  the  cad  as  well  as  the 

private  detective." 
Robert  Grimshaw  uttered  sharply  the  one 

word,  "  Rot !" 

"  Well,  it's  a  cad's  question,  and  you  must 
have  played  the  private  detective  to  know  that 

he  saw  me  home." 

"  My  dear  woman,"  he  said,  "  don't  the 
Phyllis  Trevors  know  it,  and  Mme.  de  Mauve- 
sine,  and  Mme.  de  Bogota,  and  half  London. 

I  am  not  making  any  accusations." 
"  I  don't  care  a  pin  if  you  are,"  she  said. 
"  It's  merely  a  question  of  this  sort,"  he 

went  on.  "  The  doctor  who's  in  charge  of  the 
case  wants  to  know  whether  he  had  any  shock 

on  that  night.  He  wasn't  by  any  chance 
knocked  down  at  a  crossing  ?  He  didn't  fall  ? 
The  cab  horse  hadn't  been  down  ?"  She  shook 
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her  head  minutely.  "  There  wasn't  any  violent 
scene  ?  Your  husband  ..." 

"  Oh,  he  .  .  ."  she  said.  "  Besides,  he  was 

in  Paris."  Suddenly  she  broke  out :  "  Look 
here,  you  don't  know  what  this  means  to  me. 
I  don't  mean  to  say  that  Leicester's  very  much 
to  me,  but  still,  it's  pretty  sickening  to  have  it 

happen  to  him." 
"  Well " — Grimshaw  conceded  a  point — 

"  I'm  not  saying  that  it's  your  fault." 
"  Oh,  I'm  not  worrying  about  whose  fault 

it  is,"  she  said.  "  It's  him.  It's  the  thought 
of  him,  poor  harmless  devil !"  She  looked  up 
at  Grimshaw.  "  What  doctor  have  you  got  ? 

What  does  he  say  ?" 
"  We've  got  a  man  called  Wells,"  he  an- 

swered. "  He  doesn't  say  much  either  way.  He 
says  he  can't  tell  till  he  knows  what  happened.'' 

She  scrutinized  his  face. 

"  Look  here,"  she  said,  "  this  is  true  ?  You 

aren't  merely  telling  me  a  tale  to  get  things 
out  of  me  ?"  Grimshaw  did  not  even  answer 
her  before  she  looked  desolately  down  again. 

"  Of  course  it's  true,"  she  said  ;  "  you  aren't 
that  sort." 
"And  you  knew  I  knew  already  that   he 
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saw  you  home  and  that  he  stayed  two  hours," 
Grimshaw  said.  "  What  I  want  to  know  is 

what  gave  him  a  shock." 
"  Ah  !  .  .  .  you'd  get  that  from  his  servant," 

she  said.  "  He'd  be  sitting  up  for  Dudley. 
Well,  I  don't  care  about  that ;  I'd  fight  any 
case  on  that." 

"  Oh,  don't  worry,"  Grimshaw  said.  "  I 

promise  you  that  Pauline  ..." 
"  Don't  you,"  she  said  suddenly,  and  clench- 

ing her  hands,  "  don't  you  mention  that  little 
pink  toad  to  me,  if  you  want  to  get  anything 
out  of  me.  I  hate  her  and  I  hate  you  !  You 
got  Dudley  away  from  me  together.  Why, 

it's  been  like  devils  and  angels  fighting  for  a 
man's  soul.  That's  what  it's  been.  I'm  a 

religious  woman,  though  you  mayn't  believe 
it.  I  believe  in  angels  and  the  devil,  too." 
She  pulled  her  skirt  a  little  up  from  the 

ground.  "  I  expect  you'll  say,"  she  began 
again,  "  that  you're  on  the  side  of  the  angels. 
Well,  see  what  you've  made  of  him,  poor 
dear  !  This  wouldn't  have  happened  if  you'd 
left  him  to  me.  It's -you  that  are  responsible 
for  it  all — you,  poking  your  nose  into  what 

doesn't  concern  you." 12 
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"  Ah !"  he  said  slowly  and  rather  mourn- 
fully, "  perhaps  it  has  turned  out  like  that  if 

we  get  outside  and  look  on.  But  as  to  which 

of  us  is  which — angel  and  devil — I  should  not 

care  to  say." 
She  looked  up  at  him. 

"  You  wouldn't  ?"  she  said. 

"  You  see,"  he  said,  and  he  shook  his  head 

slowly,  "perhaps  it's  only  a  case  of  a  square 
peg  and  a  round  hole.  1  don't  know.  If 
you'd  had  him  you'd  have  let  him  be  a 
loafer  all  his  life.  Perhaps  that's  all  he's 
really  fitted  for.  Possibly,  by  shoving  him  on 

to  do  things,  Pauline  and  I — or  I  principally — 
have  brought  this  sort  of  thing  on.  English- 

men haven't  any  sense  of  responsibility. 
Perhaps  it's  bad  for  them  to  have  it  aroused 
in  them.  They  can  work  ;  they  can  fight  ;  they 

can  do  things ;  but  it's  for  themselves  alone. 
They're  individualists.  But  there  is  a  class 
that's  got  the  sense  of  duty  to  the  whole. 
They've  got  a  rudimentary  sense  of  it — a 
tradition,  at  least,  if  not  a  sense.  And 
Leicester  comes  of  that  class.  But  the  tradi- 

tion's dying  out.  I  suppose  it  was  never 
native  to  them.  It  was  forced  on  them  because 
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someone  had  to  do  the  public  work  and  it  was 

worth  their  while.  But  now  that's  changing, 
it  isn't  worth  while.  So  no  doubt  Dudley 
hadn't  got  it  in  his  blood.  .  .  .  And  yet  1 
don't  know,"  he  said  ;  "  he's  shaped  so  well. 
I  would  have  sworn  he  had  it  in  him  to  do  it 

with  careful  nursing.  And  Pauline  had  it  in 
her — the  sense  of  the  whole,  of  the  clan,  the 
class,  the  county,  and  all  the  rest  of  it.  Women 

have  it  much  more  often  than  men.  That's 

why  she  isn't  going  for  you.  Only  the  other 
day  she  said  to  me :  '  I'm  not  the  sort  of  girl 

to  give  ourselves  away.' ' 
"  Now,  look  here,"  she  said,  "  what  right 

have  you,  a  confounded  foreigner,  to  run  us 
down  ?  We  take  you  up  ;  we  let  you  be  one 

of  us,  and  then  you  gas.  There's  a  great  deal 
too  many  of  you  in  the  country.  Taken  as  you 
are,  on  your  own  showing,  poor  dear  Dudley, 

that  you  patronize — damn  you — is  worth  a 

score  of  you.  If  you're  so  set  on  the  public 
service  why  isn't  it  you  who's  standing  for 
Parliament  instead  of  him  ?  You're  ten  times 

as  rich.  You've  a  hundred  times  more  the  gift 
of  the  gab  ..."  and  she  broke  off,  to  begin 
again. 

12—2 
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"  Whatever  you  can  say  of  him,"  she  said 
"he  doesn't  go  nosing  out  secrets  and  peep- 

ing and  prying.     He  is  straight  and  clear,  and 
as  innocent   as   a  baby,  and   as   honest   as   a 

die.  ..." 
"  If  he's  as  honest  as  a  die,"  Robert  Grim- 

shaw  said,  "why  was  he  carrying  on  an 
intrigue  with  you  all  that  time  ?  He  must 
have  been  pretty  deep  to  keep  it  concealed 

from  me." 
She  looked  up  at  him  with  pale  fury. 

"  Oh,  you  horrible-minded  man !"  she  said. 
"  How  dare  you  !  How  dare  you  !  You  may 
kick  me  as  much  as  you  like.  I  am  down. 

But  you  let  Dudley  Leicester  alone.  He's 
too  decent  to  be  jumped  on  by  a  man  like 

you." Grimshaw  displayed  a  sudden  and  incompre- 
hensible agitation. 

"  Then  he  hadn't  been  carrying  on  with 
you  ?"  he  said. 

"  Carrying  on  with  me  ?"  she  mocked  him, 
but  with  a  bitter  scorn.  "Do  you  mean  to 
say  that  you  suspected  him  of  that  ?  I  suppose 
you  suspected  him  of  fooling  about  with  me 
before  he  was  married  to  his  Pauline,  and  after  ? 
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What  an  unspeakable  toad  of  a  mind  you've 
got  r 
Robert  Grimshaw  said,  "  Good  God  !" 
She  struck  her  hip  with  her  clenched  hand. 

"I  see  it,"  she  said,  "you  thought  Dudley 
Leicester  had  seized  the  chance  of  his  wife's 
mother  being  ill  to  monkey  about  with  me. 

You  thought  he'd  been  doing  it  before.  You 
thought  he  was  going  to  go  on  doing  it.  You 

thought  he'd  managed  to  conceal  it  from  you. 
You  thought  he  was  a  deep,  dark  ne'er-do- 
well  like  yourself  or  any  other  man.  But  I 

tell  you  this :  Dudley  Leicester's  a  man  in  a 
thousand.  I'm  the  only  person  that's  to  blame. 
I  tell  you  Dudley  Leicester  hasn't  spoken  a 
word  to  me  since  the  day  we  parted.  I  tell 

you  I  got  him  just  that  one  night  to  show  my- 

self what  I  could  do.  He  couldn't  help  being 
with  me ;  he  had  to  see  me  home.  We  were 

all  at  the  Esmeralda  together,  and  all  the  rest  of 
us  were  married,  or  engaged  or  coupled  up 
somehow.  He  had  to  see  me  home  as  we  lived 

next  door.  He  did  it  with  the  worst  grace  in 
the  world.  He  tried  to  get  out  of  it.  It  was 
because  he  behaved  so  like  an  oaf  that  I  set 

myself  to  get  him.  I  swear  that  it  is  true.  I 
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swear  as  1  am  a  religious  woman.  I  believe  in 

God  and  things." 
Again  Robert  Grimshaw  said,  "  Good  God !" 

and  his  agitation  grew  on  him. 

"  Well,"  Etta  Stackpole  said,  "  what  is  there 
to  get  so  upset  about?  It  doesn't  count  in 
Dudley  for  dissoluteness.  There  isn't  a  man 
in  the  world,  not  even  yourself,  Robert  Grim- 

shaw, could  get  out  of  my  having  him  if  I  set 
myself  to  it  at  that  time  of  night  and  after  that 

sort  of  evening.  I'm  not  boasting  about  it. 
It's  the  nature  of  the  beast  that  you  men  are. 
I  set  myself  to  do  it  because  I  knew  it  would 
mortify  him ;  because  it  would  make  him  feel 
he  was  a  dirty  sort  of  dog  next  morning. 

What  are  you  in  such  a  stew  about  ?"  she  said. 
'  It  wasn't  anything  to  do  with  Dudley's  real 
nature.  I  tell  you  he's  as  pure-minded  as  a 

sucking-lamb." 
Robert  Grimshaw  was  walking  nervously  up 

and  down,  striking  the  side  of  his  trousers  with 
his  ebony  stick. 

"  Oh,"  she  said  with  a  sudden  gibe,  "  I  know 
what's  the  matter  with  you ;  you're  feeling 
remorse.  You're  upset  because  you  suspected 
Dudley  of  being  a  mean  hound.  I  know  you, 
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Robert  Grimshaw.  You  were  jealous  of  him  ; 
you  were  madly  jealous  of  him.  You  married 
him  to  that  little  pink  parroquet  and  then  you 
got  jealous  of  him.  You  wanted  to  believe 
that  he  was  mean  and  deceitful.  You  wanted 

to  believe  that  he  was  going  to  turn  out  a  bad 
hat.  You  wanted  to  believe  it  so  that  you 
could  take  your  Pauline  off  his  hands  again, 

and  now  you're  feeling  remorse  because  you 
suspected  him.  You  knew  in  your  heart  that 
he  was  honest  and  simple  and  pure,  but  your 
jealousy  turned  you  mad ;  I  know  you,  Robert 
Grimshaw.  Well,  go  on  feeling  remorse. 
Get  all  you  can  of  it.  I  tell  you  this :  I  got 
Dudley  Leicester  into  my  hands  and  1  did 
what  I  wanted  with  him,  and  nothing  happened 
to  shock  him  except  when  the  telephone  bell 
rang  and  someone  recognized  his  voice.  I 
guess  that  was  shock  enough  for  him.  I 
thought  he  was  in  for  something.  I  could  tell 
it  by  the  look  of  his  eyes,  but  that  only  proves 

the  thorough  good  sort  he  was.  It  wasn't  till 
then  that  he  understood  what  he'd  been  up  to. 
Then  he  was  knocked  flat." 

"  There  wasn't  anything  else  at  all  ?"  Robert 
Grimshaw   said.     He  had  pulled  himself  to- 
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gather  and  stood  with  his  stick  behind  his  back, 

leaning  upon  it  a  little.  "  Yes  I  admit  I  mis- 

judged Dudley  ;  but  it's  a  queer  sort  of  world. 
You're  quite  sure  there  wasn't  anything  else  ?" 

"  What  more  do  you  want  ?"  she  asked. 
"  Could  a  chap  like  that  have  had  anything 

more  beastly  happen  to  him  ?  Besides,  it's  indi- 
cated in  the  form  you  say  his  madness  takes. 

He's  always  asking  who  it  was  who  rung  us  up. 
Doesn't  it  prove  that  that's  what  hit  his  brain  ? 
No,  he  wasn't  thrown  out  of  a  cab.  He  didn't 

stumble.  My  husband  didn't  turn  up,  no. 
Nothing  of  the  sort.  He  was  just  knocked 

plumb-centre  by  that  chap  saying :  '  Isn't  that 

Dudley  Leicester  speaking  ?' ': 
Robert  Grimshaw's  face  was  the  hue  of 

wood-ash. 

"  My  dear  Etta,"  he  said  with  his  gentle 
collectiveness.  "It's  perfectly  obvious  that 
you  aren't  responsible  for  Dudley's  collapse. 
It  was  the  meddling  fool  at  the  other  end  of 

the  telephone." 
"  It  was  rather  meddlesome  when  you  come 

to  think  of  it,  but  then  perhaps  he  didn't  know 
there  was  anything  wrong  in  Dudley's  being 
where  he  was." 
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"  Perhaps  he  didn't,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said. 
"  Let's  go  and  have  lunch." 

"  Oh,  I  don't  want  any  lunch,"  she  said. 
"  Take  me  home." 

She  supported  herself  on  his  arm  as  they 
walked  ap  the  long  avenue,  for  her  footsteps 
were  not  very  steady. 





PART  IV 





"  OH  no,"  the  specialist  said,  "  I  don't  see 
what  purpose  it  would  serve,  your  telling  his 
wife  exactly  what  happened.  I  prefer,  indeed, 
that  you  should  not.  No  doubt  it  was  the 
shock  of  hearing  the  voice  on  the  telephone 
that  actually  induced  the  state  of  mind.  But 

to  know  the  fact  doesn't  help  us — it  doesn't 
help  us  towards  the  cure.  All  we  can  do  is  to 

wait.  His  chance  is  that  he's  not  such  a  very 
young  man.  If  it  had  happened  ten  years  ago 

there  wouldn't  have  been  any  chance  for  him 
at  all ;  but  the  brain-fibre — what  the  Germans 

call  the  Hirnstoff—\s  tougher  now.  Anyhow, 

we  can't  say." 
Sir  William  Wells,  an  unreasonably  lugu- 

brious man  of  fifty,  having  in  his  eyes  the 
look  of  a  man  doomed  beyond  hope,  with 
ruffled  grey  hair,  an  untidy  grey  beard,  very 189 
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dark  eyebrows,  a  whitish  complexion,  in  which 

tints  of  blue  predominated,  except  that  on  his 

cheek-bones  were  patches  of  red  so  bright  that 

he  had  the  appearance  of  having  rouged — 
with  an  air,  in  fact,  of  having  had  all  his  hair 

ruffled  up  the  wrong  way,  and  of  remaining 

still  a  personage  of  importance — Sir  William 
Wells  repeated  : 

"  All  we  can  do  is  to  wait." 

"  Don't  you  think,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said 

— they  were  in  the  great  man's  first-class  con- 
sulting-room—  a  tall  place,  very  gay,  with 

white  walls,  bright  plaster-worked  ceiling, 
chairs  with  seats  and  backs  of  scarlet  leather, 

and  numerous  cabinets  inlaid  with  green  and 

yellow  wood,  very  shiny  and  new,  and  yet 

conveying  a  sinister  suspicion  that  they  con- 
tained not  rose-leaves,  silks,  or  bibelots,  but 

instruments,  diagrams,  and  disinfectants  — 

"  don't  you  think,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said, 
"  that,  since  his  mania,  if  it  is  a  mania,  is  so 
much  along  the  lines  of  his  ordinary  character, 

that  is  an  indication  that  his  particular  state  is 

not  so  very  serious  ?" 
"  My  dear  sir,"  the  specialist  answered, 

"  what  we've  got  to  do  is  to  establish  whether 
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there  is  or  isn't  a  lesion  in  the  brain.  His 

character's  nothing  to  do  with  it." 
"  Of  course  we're  in  your  hands,"  Grimshaw 

answered,  "  but  I  should  have  thought  that  a 
man  who's  been  abnormal  all  his  life  ..." 

"  My  dear  sir,"  Sir  William  repeated,  shak- 

ing his  glasses  as  if  minatorily  at  Grimshaw 's 
nose,  "  have  you  any  profession  ?  I  suppose 
not.  But  if  you  had  a  profession  you  would 

know  how  utterly  impossible  the  suggestions 
of  laymen  are  to  the  professional.  People 
come  to  me  for  this  sort  of  thing  because  I 

have  had  thousands — literally,  thousands — of 

similar  cases.  It's  no  good  my  considering 
individual  eccentricities  ;  my  business  is  to 

put  my  finger  on  the  spot." 
"  Then,  what  do  you  propose  to  do  ?"  Grim- 

shaw said. 

"  Nothing,"  the  specialist  answered.  "  For 

the  present,  absolutely  nothing." 
"  But  don't  you  think  a  change  .  .  ."  Grim- 

shaw suggested. 

Having  entirely  redecorated  his  house  from 

top  to  bottom  in  order  to  indicate  that  he  was 
more  prosperous  than  Dr.  Gegg  of  No.  161, 
Sir  William,  who  was  heavily  indebted  to 
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Jews,   was   upon   the   turning-point   between 
bankruptcy  and  possible  salvation. 

"  No,"  he  said  determinedly,  so  that  he 
seemed  to  bay  like  a  dog  from  his  chest, 

"  certainly  not.  If  I  am  to  cure  him,  I  must 
have  him  under  my  own  close  personal  atten- 

tion. There's  nothing  to  be  done  but  to 

wait." He  rose  upon  the  points  of  his  toes,  and 
then  brought  his  heels  sharply  down  upon  the 
floor. 

"  You  understand,  we  know  nothing  yet. 

Your  friend  doesn't  speak  a  word.  He's  no 
doubt  aware  that  he's  watched.  He  has  a 
companion  whom  I  have  personally  instructed, 
and  who  will  report  to  me.  Get  him 
to  take  as  much  exercise  as  he  can.  Keep 
him  fairly  quiet,  but  have  him  in  the  room 
when  cheerful  people  are  about.  I  will  drop 
in  at  every  moment  of  the  day  that  I  can 

spare." He  paused  to  glare  at  Robert  Grimshaw. 

"  I'm  a  very  busy  man,  but  I'll  pay  special 
attention  to  your  friend's  case.     I  will  try  to 
be  always  in  and  out  of  Mr.  Leicester's  house. 
More  I  can't  do." 
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Backed  up  as  he  was  by  Katya  Lascarides' 
suggestion  that  Sir  William  was  a  good  man, 
Grimshaw  felt  an  intense  satisfaction — even 

a  gratitude — to  Sir  William ;  and  whilst  he 

slipped  his  five-pound  note  carefully  wrapped 

round  five  shillings  under  the  specialist's 
paper-weight,  which  was  made  of  one  huge 
aqua-marine,  he  uttered  a  formal  speech  of 
thanks. 

"  Mind,"  Sir  William  shouted  at  him  as  he 

reached  the  door,  "  I  don't  promise  you  a  cure. 
I'm  not  one  of  those  quacks.  But  you  know 
my  position,  and  you  know  my  reputation. 
I  work  from  ascertained  facts,  not  from 

theories.  If  it  were  possible  to  communicate 

with  your  friend — if  he'd  speak,  or  if  it  were 
possible  to  manipulate  him — we  might  get  at 
something.  If,  for  instance,  we  could  get  him 

to  stand  with  his  heels  together,  his  hands  at 

his  sides,  and  his  eyes  shut ;  but  we  can't  get 

him  to  speak,  and  he  doesn't  listen  when  he's 

spoken  to.  There's  nothing  to  do  but  wait 
until  he  does." 

A  period  of  strain,  enhanced  by  the  continual 

droppings  in  of  Sir  William  Wells,  ensued  for 
13 
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the  house  in  Curzon  Street,  and  nothing  hap- 
pened, save  that  they  all  became  personally 

acquainted  with  Sir  William's  idiosyncrasies. 
They  discovered  that  he  had  a  singular  pre- 

judice against  the  eating  of  fish  ;  that  he  was 
exceedingly  insolent  to  the  servants ;  that  he 
read  the  Daily  Telegraph ;  that  he  liked  the 
singing  of  Scotch  comedians,  and  considered 

all  ballet-dancers  to  be  physically  abnormal- 
They  also  had  the  perpetual  company  of  a 

gentle  and  black-haired  youth  called  Held. 
This  young  man,  with  a  singular  slimness  and 
taciturnity,  had  been  put  in  by  Sir  William  as 
if  he  were  a  bailiff  in  possession  of  Dudley 
Leicester.  Dudley  Leicester  never  spoke, 
the  young  man  hardly  ever ;  but  he  was 
exceedingly  nice  in  his  table  manners,  and 
eventually  Pauline  made  the  discovery  at 
dinner  that  he  very  much  disliked  cats,  and 
was  a  Christian  Scientist.  And  with  these 

additions  the  household  continued  its  way. 
To  Robert  Grimshaw  the  bright  spot  in  this 

tenebrous  affair  was  the  inflexible  tranquillity 
of  Pauline  Leicester.  Looking  back  upon  it 

afterwards  he  seemed  to  see  her  upon  the  back- 
ground of  his  own  terrible  pain — to  see  her  as 
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a  golden  and  vibrating  spot  of  light.  She 

spoke  about  the  weather,  about  some  improve- 
ments that  were  being  made  in  the  village  of 

Icking,  about  the  forthcoming  General  Elec- 
tion, about  her  clothes.  She  went  everywhere 

that  she  could  go  without  her  husband.  She 

went  to  "  at  homes,"  to  private  views,  she 
was  "  at  home."  She  had  Dudley  himself  in 
her  drawing-room  where  in  the  farther  corners 
young  Mr.  Held  and  Ellida  Langham  held 
animated  conversations  so  close  to  his  passive 
form  that  it  might  appear  that,  monosyllabic 
as  he  always  was,  he  was  at  least  attentive  to 
the  conversation.  She  drove  regularly  in  the 
Park  with  Dudley  beside  her,  and  most  often 
with  Robert  Grimshaw  sitting  opposite  them  ; 

but  she  never  mentioned  her  husband's  condi- 
tion to  Grimshaw,  and  her  face  wore  always  its 

little,  tender  smile.  He  was  aware  that  in  her 
there  was  a  certain  determination,  almost  a 

fierceness.  It  wasn't  that  in  her  deep  black 
her  face  was  more  pallid,  or  that  her  features 

hardened.  It  wasn't  that  she  chattered  less. 
Her  little  tongue  was  going  perpetually,  with 
its  infantile  gaiety,  if  her  eyes  were  for  ever  on 
the  watch. 

13—2 
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There  was,  moreover,  a  feeling  of  a  General 
Election  in  the  air — of  that  General  Election 

in  which  Dudley,  as  a  foregone  conclusion, 
was  to  replace  the  member  sitting  for  his 
division  of  the  county ;  and  one  afternoon 

Robert  Grimshaw  came  in  to  one  of  Pauline's 

"  at  homes."  The  little  encampment  round 
Dudley  Leicester  had  its  place  usually  in  the 

small,  back  drawing-room  which  Dudley's 
great  chair  and  Ellida's  enormous  hat  and 
Mr.  Held's  slim  figure  almost  contrived  to  fill. 
Dudley  sprawled  back,  his  complexion  perfectly 
clear,  his  eyes  gazing  abstractedly  before  him, 
perfectly  normal,  perfectly  healthy,  on  show 
for  anyone  who  chose  to  look  at  him  ;  and  Ellida 
and  Mr.  Held  joined  in  an  unceasing  and 
animated  discussion  on  Christian  Science. 

Robert  Grimshaw,  having  addressed  a  word  or 
two  to  Madame  de  Bogota,  and  having  nodded 
to  Mr.  Balestier,  who  sat  for  a  Midland  county, 
and  having  shaken  hands  with  Mrs.  Jimtort, 

the  wife  of  a  Recorder  of  a  south-western  city, 
was  moving  slowly  up  to  close  in  the  little 
group  in  the  background.  And  suddenly, 
with  an  extraordinary  running  step,  Dudley 
Leicester  shot  past  him  straight  at  the  member 
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for  the  Midland  county.  He  had  brought  out 

the  words :  "  Are  you  the  man  ..."  when 
already  shooting,  as  it  were  sideways,  between 
the  people,  Mr.  Held  had  very  lightly  touched 
his  wrist. 

"  You  know,"  he  said,  "  that  you're  not  to 
talk  politics  this  afternoon.  We're  all  tired 

out." 
Leicester  passed  his  hand  lightly  down  his 

face,  and,  turning  slowly,  went  back  to  his  arm- 
chair. 

Mr.  Balestier  opened  his  eyes  rather  wide  ; 

he  was  a  stoutish,  clean-shaven  man  of  forty- 
five  with  a  rather  disagreeable  expression,  who, 
probably  because  he  was  interested  in  South 
American  railways,  went  about  everywhere 
with  the  Senhora  de  Bogota. 

'*  Oh,  I  say,"  he  ejaculated  to  Pauline, 
"you  have  got  them  under  your  thumb,  if 

it's  you  who  insists  they're  not  to  talk 
politics.  It  seems  to  act  like  a  military 

command." 
And  Pauline  stifled  a  yawn  with  her  tiny 

hand. 

"  Well,  it's  perfectly  true  what  Dudley's 
secretary  says.  We  are  all  nearly  worn  out, 
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so  you'll  have  to  excuse  my  yawning,"  Grim- 
shaw  heard  her  say  from  behind  his  back. 

"  And  Dudley  hasn't  been  really  well  since  he 
had  the  «  flu.'  " 

"  Oh,  you're  altogether  too  nervous,"  Mr. 
Balestier's  fat  voice  came.  "  Dudley's  abso- 

lutely certain  of  his  seat,  and  as  for  not  well, 

why,  he's  a  picture  of  ox-like  health.  Just  look 
at  him !" 

"  But  he's  so  terribly  thorough,"  Pauline 
answered.  "  He's  much  too  wrapped  up  in  this 
work.  Why,  he  thinks  about  nothing  else  all 

day  and  all  night.  If  you  watch  him  you'll 
see  he  hardly  ever  speaks.  He's  thinking,  I 
wouldn't  mind  betting,  about  how  to  win  the 
heart  of  a  man  called  "  Down,"  with  red 

whiskers,  who's  an  Antipedobaptist  and  not 
our  tenant,  and  supposed  to  be  able  to  influence 

thirty  Nonconformists'  votes.  You  just  keep 

your  eye  on  Dudley." 
"  Oh,  I'll  take  your  word  for  his  industry," 

Mr.  Balestier  said.  "  But  I've  got  something 
much  better  worth  keeping  my  eyes  on." 

"  Is  that  meant  for  you  or  me,  Madame  de 

Bogota  ?"  Pauline  said.  "  Or  possibly  it's  you, 
Mrs.  Jimtort !" 
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"  As  a  matter  of  fact,"  Mr.  Balestier  said,  "  I 

was  thinking  of  Grimshaw's  dog.  I  feel  con- 
vinced he'll  have  a  piece  out  of  my  leg,  one  of 

these  days." 
Robert  Grimshaw  meanwhile  was  support- 

ing himself  with  one  hand  on  the  blue  curtains 
that  decorated  the  archway  between  the  two 
rooms.  He  was  positively  supporting  himself ; 

the  sudden  shock  of  Leicester's  shooting  past 
him  had  left  him  weak  and  trembling.  And 
suddenly  he  said : 

"  What's  the  good  ?" 
Ellida — for  even  Ellida  had  not  yet  re- 

covered from  the  panic  of  Dudley's  swift 
evasion— took  with  avidity  this  opening  for  a 
recommencement  of  one  of  her  eternal  and 
animated  conversations  with  Mr.  Held. 

"What's  the  good  of  exposing  these  im- 
postures ?"  she  said.  Why,  all  the  good  in 

the  world.  Think  of  all  the  unfortunate  people 

that  are  taken  in.  ..." 
And  so  she  talked  on  until  Mr.  Held,  the 

name  of  Mrs.  Mary  Baker  G.  Eddy  upon  his 
lips,  plunged  again  into  the  fray. 

But  Robert  Grimshaw  was  not  asking  what 
was  the  good  of  Christian  Science.  He  had 
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turned  his  back  upon  the  front  room.  Never- 
theless, every  word  that  Pauline  uttered  had 

at  once  its  hearing,  its  meaning,  and  its  pain- 
ful under- meaning  in  his  ears.  And  when  he 

had  said,  "What's  the  good?"  it  had  been 
merely  the  question  of  what  was  the  good  of 

Pauline's  going  on  with  these  terrible  vigi- 
lances, this  heart-breaking  pretence.  And 

through  his  dreadfully  tired  mind  there  went—- 
and the  vision  carried  with  it  a  suggestion  of 

sleep,  of  deep  restfulness — the  vision  of  the 
logical  sequence  of  events.  If  they  let  Dudley 
Leicester  down,  if  they  no  longer  kept  up  the 

pretence — the  pretence  that  Dudley  Leicester 
was  no  more  an  engrossed  politician — then 
Dudley  Leicester  would  go  out  of  things,  and 
he  and  Pauline  ...  he  and  Pauline  would  fall 

together.  For  how  long  could  Pauline  keep 
it  up  ? 

The  cruelty  of  the  situation — of  each  word 
that  was  uttered,  as  of  each  word  that  she 
uttered  in  return,  the  mere  impish  malignancy 

of  accidental  circumstances — all  these  things 
changed  for  the  moment  his  very  view  of 

Society.  And  the  people  sitting  behind  him— 
Madame  de  Bogota,  with  the  voluptuous  eyes 
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and  the  sneering  lips  ;  Mrs.  Jimtort,  whose  lips 

curved  and  whose  eyes  were  cold ;  Mr.  Bales- 

tier,  whose  eyes  rolled  round  a*nd  round,  so 
that  they  appeared  to  be  about  to  burst  out 
of  his  head,  and  the  deuce  only  knows  what 

they  didn't  see  or  what  conclusions  they 
wouldn't  draw  from  what  they  did  see — these 
three  seemed  to  be  a  small  commission  sent 

by  Society  to  inquire  into  the  state  of  a  house- 
hold where  it  was  suspected  something  was 

"wrong."  He  realized  that  it  was  probably 
only  the  state  of  his  nerves ;  but  every  new 
word  added  to  his  conviction  that  these  were 

not  merely  "  people,"  bland,  smiling,  idle,  and 
innocuous — good  people  of  social  contacts. 
They  were,  he  was  convinced,  Inquisitors,  repre- 

senting each  a  separate  interest — Mrs.  Jimtort 
standing  for  provincial  Society,  Madame  de 
Bogota  for  all  the  cosmopolitanism  of  the 

world's  centre  that  Western  London  is,  and 
Balestier  for  the  Party.  And  outside  there 
seemed  to  be — he  seemed  to  hear  them — the 
innumerable  whispers  of  the  tongues  of  all 
Society,  canvassing  the  results  of  the  report 
that  would  be  brought  back  by  this  committee 
of  inquiry.  It  worked  up,  indeed,  to  an  utterly 
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abominable  climax  when  Balestier,  with  his 
rather  strident  voice,  exclaimed  : 

"  Why  don't  you  let  me  mote  you  down  to 
Well-lands  one  day,  Mrs.  Leicester  ?  You 

ought  to  know  the  Hudsons.  Lady  Etta's  a 
peach,  as  I  learned  to  say  when  I  went  over 

with  the  Newfoundland  Commission." 
And  at  that  even  Ellida  threw  up  her  hands 

and  gazed,  her  lips  parted,  into  Grimshaw's 
eyes.  From  behind  his  back,  a  minute  before, 

there  had  come  little  rustlings  of  people  stand- 
ing up.  He  had  heard  Pauline  say : 

"  What,  you  can't  all  be  going  at  once  ?" 
and  he  had  heaved  a  great  sigh  of  relief.  But 
in  the  dead  silence  that  followed  Mr.  Bales- 

tier's  words,  whilst  Robert  Grimshaw  was 
wondering  whether  Balestier  had  merely  and 

colossally  put  his  almost  ox-like  foot  into  it, 

or  whether  this  actually  was  a  "  try  on," 
Pauline's  voice  came : 

"  Oh,  not  just  yet.  I'm  in  mourning,  you 
know.  I  think  I  go  out  a  little  too  much  as 

it  is." 
"  Oh,  she's  saved  the  situation  again  !"  And 

then  irresistibly  it  came  over  him  to  ask  what 

was  the  good  of  this  eternally  saving  the  situa- 
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tion  that  neither  of  them  really  wanted  to 

maintain.  "  She  should,"  he  said  to  himself 

fiercely,  "  give  it  up."  He  wasn't  going  to 
stand  by  and  see  her  tortured.  Dudley 
Leicester  had  given  in,  and  serve  him  right, 
the  cad !  For  all  they  could  tell,  he  was 

having  the  time  of  his  life.  Why  shouldn't 
they  do  the  same  ? 

"  Oh,  isn't  she  wonderful!"  Ellida  exclaimed 
suddenly.  "  I  don't  wonder  .  .  .  ."  And  then 
she  gazed  at  him  with  her  plaintive  eyes.  The 
slim,  dark  Mr.  Held  brought  out  suddenly : 

"  It's  the  most  wonderful  ..."  but  his  voice 

died  away  in  his  jaws.  "  After  all,"  he  con- 
tinued as  suddenly,  "  perhaps  she's  holding  the 

thought.  You  see,  we  Christian  Scientists 

..."  But  again  his  voice  died  away  ;  his 
dark  eyes  gazed,  mournful  and  doglike,  at 

Pauline's  dimly-lit  figure. 
The  tall,  small  room,  with  its  large  white 

panels,  to  which  the  frames  of  pale-tinted 
pictures  gave  an  occasional  golden  gleam,  had 
about  it  an  air  of  blue  dimness,  for  the  curtains, 

straight  at  the  sides,  and  half  concealing  the 

very  tall  windows,  were  of  a  transparent  and 
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ultramarine  network.  The  little  encampment 
around  Dudley  Leicester  occupied  a  small 

back  drawing-room,  where  the  window,  being 
of  stained  glass  that  showed  on  its  small, 
square  panels  the  story  of  St.  George,  was, 
on  account  of  its  tall,  dark  furniture,  almost 

in  gloom.  Little,  and  as  it  were  golden, 
Pauline  stood  motionless  in  the  middle  of  the 

room  ;  she  looked  upon  the  floor,  and  appeared 
lost  in  reflection.  Then  she  touched  one  side 

of  her  fair  hair,  and  without  looking  up  she 
came  silently  towards  them.  Ellida  was  upon 
the  point  of  running  towards  her,  her  arms 

outstretched,  and  of  saying :  "  You  are  won- 

derful!" but  Pauline,  with  her  brown  eyes  a 
little  averted,  brought  out  without  any  visible 
emotion,  as  if  she  were  very  abstracted, 

the  words :  "  And  how  is  your  little  Kitty  ? 
She  is  still  at  Brighton  with  Miss  Lascarides  ? 

Robert  dear,  just  ring  the  bell  for  the  tea- 

things  to  be  taken  away." 

It  was  as  if  the  strain  upon  her  rendered  her 
gently  autocratic  to  Robert  Grimshaw,  who 
watched  her  from  another  point,  having  settled 
himself  down  in  the  arm-chair  before  the 
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window  looking  into  the  little  back  room. 

Against  the  rows  of  the  stained -glass  window 
Ellida  Langham  appeared  all  black,  impulsive, 
and  ready  as  it  were  to  stretch  out  her  arms 
to  enfold  this  little  creature  in  her  cloak,  to 

hide  her  face  under  the  great  black  hat  with 
the  drooping  veil  and  the  drooping  feathers. 
But  as  he  understood  it,  Pauline  fended  off 

these  approaches  by  the  attentive  convention 
of  her  manner.  They  were  in  face  of  Dudley 

Leicester's  condition ;  they  had  him  under 
their  eyes,  but  Pauline  was  not  going — even 

to  the  extent  of  accepting  Ellida's  tenderness 
— to  acknowledge  that  there  was  any  condition 

about  Dudley  Leicester  at  all.  It  wasn't,  of 
course,  that  Ellida  didn't  know,  for  Robert 
Grimshaw  himself  had  told  her,  and  Ellida,  with 

her  great  and  impulsive  tenderness,  had  herself 
offered  to  come  round  and  to  play  at  animated 
conversations  with  Dudley  and  Mr.  Held. 
But  except  by  little  pressures  of  the  hand  at 
meeting  or  at  parting,  and  by  little  fluttering 

attentions  to  Ellida's  hats  and  toilets  when 
she  rose  to  go,  Pauline  was  not  going  to  show 
either  gratitude  or  emotion  for  the  moment. 
It  was  her  way  of  keeping  her  flag  flying. 
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And  he  admired  her  for  it  as  he  admired  her 

for  everything,  and  looking  down  at  Peter 
between  his  feet,  Robert  shook  his  head  very 

sadly.  "Perhaps,"  he  thought  to  himself, 

"  until  she  knows  it's  hopeless,  she's  not  going 

to  acknowledge  even  to  herself  that  there's 

anything  the  matter  at  all." 



II 

BETWEEN  his  feet  Peter's  nostrils  jerked  twice, 
and  a  little  bubble  of  sound  escaped.  He  was 
trying  to  tell  his  master  that  a  bad  man  was 
coming  up  the  stairs.  It  was,  however,  only 

Sir  William  Wells  who,  with  his  brisk  straight- 
forwardness and  his  frowning  authority,  seemed 

to  push  himself  into  the  room  as  its  master, 
and  to  scatter  the  tables  and  chairs  before  him. 

In  his  harsh  and  minatory  tones  he  informed 
them  that  the  Marchioness  of  Sandgate  had 
gone  to  Exeter  with  Mrs.  Jjohns,  and  then  he 
appeared  to  scatter  the  little  group.  It  was, 
indeed,  as  if  he  had  thrown  Ellida  out  of  the 

room,  so  quickly — whilst  she  exclaimed  over  her 

shoulder  to  Grimshaw  :  "  Well,  you'll  be  round 
to  dinner  ?" — did  she  disappear. 

With  his  rasping  voice,  shaking  his  glasses 
at  her,  Sir  William  continued  for  some  minutes 
to  inform  Pauline  of  the  movements  of  those 

207 
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of  his  patients  who  were  of  political  prominence. 
They  were  his  patients  of  that  class  uneasily 
dispersing  over  the  face  of  the  country,  opening 

bazaars,  bowling  the  first  balls  of  cricket- 
seasons,  devising  acts  of  graciousness  all  night, 

putting  them  into  practice  all  day,  and  per- 
petually shaking  hands  that  soiled  their  delicate 

gloves.  For  that  particular  world  was  full  of 

the  whispered  words  "  General  Election. " 
When  it  was  coming  no  one  seemed  to  know, 
for  the  Prime  Minister  with  his  amiable  in- 

scrutability very  reasonably  distrusted  the  great 
majority  of  his  followers.  This  disconcerted 
innumerable  hostesses,  for  no  one  knew  when 

they  wouldn't  have  to  pack  up  bag  and  baggage 
and  bolt  like  so  many  rabbits  back  to  their 
burrows.  This  febrile  condition  gave  occupation 
of  a  secretarial  kind  to  great  numbers  of  sleek 

and  smooth-haired  young  gentlemen,  but  it  was 
very  hard  upon  the  London  tradesman. 

It  was,  Robert  Grimshaw  was  thinking,  very 

hard  upon  Pauline,  too.  He  couldn't  be  abso- 
lutely certain  what  she  meant  to  do  in  case 

the  General  Election  came  before  Dudley  could 
make  some  sort  of  appearance  in  the  neighbour- 

hood of  Cove  Park.  In  the  conversations  that 
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he  had  had  with  her  they  had  taken  it  for 

tacitly  understood  that  he  was  to  be  well — or 
at  least  that  he  was  to  be  well  enough  for 
Pauline  to  run  him  herself. 

But  supposing  it  was  to  be  a  matter  of  some 
years,  or  even  of  some  months  ?  What  was 
Pauline  thinking  of  when  she  thought  of  the 
General  Election  that  hung  over  them  ? 

Mustn't  it  add  to  her  suspense  ?  And  he 
wondered  what  she  meant  to  do.  Would  she 

simply  stick  Leicester  in  bed  and  give  it  out 
that  he  had  a  temporary  illness,  and  run  the 
election  off  her  own  bat  ?  She  had  already 
run  Leicester  down  in  their  car  all  over  the 

country  roads,  going  dead  slow  and  smiling  at 

the  cottagers.  And  there  wasn't  much  chance 
of  the  other  side  putting  up  a  candidate.  .  .  . 

Between  his  feet  Peter  was  uttering  little 
bubbles  of  dissatisfaction  whenever  Sir  William 

spoke,  as  if  his  harsh  voice  caused  the  small 

dog  the  most  acute  nervous  tension.  Grim- 
shaw  whistled  in  a  whisper  to  keep  the  animal 

quiet.  "  All  these  details,"  Grimshaw  thought, 
Pauline  had  all  these  details  to  attend  to,  an 

incessant  vigilance,  a  fierce  determination  to 
keep  her  end  up,  and  to  do  it  in  silence  and 

14 
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loneliness.  He  imagined  her  to  be  quivering 
with  anxiety,  to  be  filled  with  fear.  He  knew 
her  to  be  all  this.  But  Sir  William,  having 
ceased  to  impart  his  social  information,  turned 
his  brows  upon  his  patient,  and  Pauline  came 
from  the  back  room  to  sit  down  opposite  him 
by  the  fireplace.  And  all  she  had  to  say  was : 

"  These  coals  really  are  very  poor !" 

Silence  and  loneliness.  In  the  long  grass, 
engrossed,  mere  small  spots  of  black,  the 
starlings  in  a  little  company  went  about  their 
task.  From  beneath  the  high  trees  came  the 

call  of  the  blackbirds  echoing  in  true  wood- 
notes,  and  overhead  a  wood-pigeon  was  croon- 

ing incessantly.  The  path  ran  broad  down 
the  avenue.  The  sounds  of  the  wood-cutters 
at  work  upon  the  trees  felled  that  winter  were 
sharp  points  in  the  low  rumble  from  a  distance, 
and  over  all  the  grass  that  could  be  seen 

beneath  the  tree-trunks  there  hung  a  light- 
blue  haze. 

Having  an  unlit  cigarette  between  his  fingers 
Grimshaw  felt  in  his  pocket  for  his  matchbox, 
but  for  the  first  time  in  many  years  the  ex- 

cellent Jervis  had  forgotten  to  fill  it.  And 
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this  in  his  silence  and  his  loneliness  was  an 

additional  slight  irritant.  There  was  un- 
doubtedly a  nostalgia,  a  restlessness  in  his 

blood,  and  it  was  to  satisfy  this  restless  desire 

for  change  of  scene  that  he  had  come  from  his 
own  end  of  the  Park  into  Kensington  Gardens. 

Peter  was  roaming  unostentatiously  upon  his 

private  affairs,  and  upon  his  seat  Grimshaw 
leaned  forward  and  looked  at  the  ground.  He 

had  been  sitting  like  that  for  a  long  time  quite 

motionless  when  he  heard  the  words  :  "  You 
will  not,  I  think,  object  to  my  sharing  your  seat  ? 

I  have  a  slight  fit  of  dizziness."  He  turned  his 
head  to  one  side  and  looked  up.  With  a  very 

long,  square  and  carefully  tended  grey  beard, 
with  very  long  and  oiled  locks,  with  a  very 
chiselled  nose,  high  dark  brows  and  complexion 
as  of  marble,  and  upon  his  head  a  black 

cylindrical  hat,  wearing  a  long  black  cassock 
that  showed  in  its  folds  the  great  beads  of  a 

wooden  rosary,  an  Orthodox  priest  was  tower- 
ing over  him.  Robert  Grimshaw  murmured  : 

"  Assuredly  not,  Father,"  in  Greek,  and  silently 
the  priest  sat  down  at  the  other  end  of  the 

bench.  His  face  expressed  aloofness,  severity, 

and  a  distant  pride  that  separated  him  from  all 

14—2 
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the  rest  of  the  world.  He,  too,  sat  silent  for  a 

very  long  time,  his  eyes  gazing  down  through 
the  trees  over  the  Serpentine  and  into  immense 
distances.  Robert  Grimshaw  looked  distaste- 

fully at  the  unlit  cigarette  which  he  held 
between  his  fingers,  and  then  he  observed 

before  him  a  man  who  might  have  been  fifty, 
with  watery  blue  eyes  and  a  red  nose,  his 

clothes  and  hat  all  a  mossy  green  with  age  and 
between  his  lips  a  misformed  cigarette. 

"  You  haven't  got  a  light  ?"  Grimshaw  said, 
arid  the  man  fumbled  in  his  pocket,  producing 

a  greasy,  blue  box  which  he  pushed  open  to 
exhibit  its  emptiness. 

"  Oh,  well,  give  me  a  light  from  your  cigar- 
ette," Grimshaw  said. 

A  hesitancy  came  over  the  man's  whole 
being,  but  reluctantly  he  surrendered  the 

feeble  vapour  tube.  Grimshaw  took  his 

light. 

"  Oh,  here,"  he  said,  and  he  drew  out  his 
bulky  case,  "  that  your  last  ?  Here,  take  one 

of  mine,"  and  he  shook  his  case  over  the  ex- 
tended palm.  The  cigarettes  fell  into  it  in  a 

little  shower. 

"  That  '11  keep  you  going  for  a  bit.    Thanks, 
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it's  nothing.  I'm  only  obliged  to  you  for  the 
light.  I  wanted  it." 

"  Ah,  you  do  want  it  when  you  do,  guv'nor," 
the  man  said.  Then  he  walked  off,  lifting  his 
feet  a  little  higher,  with  a  little  colour  in  his 
cheeks  and  his  back  more  erect. 

"  Poor  devil !"  Grimshaw  said,  half  to  himself. 

"  Surely,"  the  priest  said  beside  him  in  fluting 
and  lofty  tones,  "  are  we  not  all  poor  devils  in 

the  sight  of  the  Ruler  of  Ages  ?" 
Robert  Grimshaw  minutely  bowed  his  head. 

"  Your  dizziness  has  left  you,  Father  ?"  he 
asked.  "  It  is  the  long  fasting.  I  was  on  the 
watch  for  you  to  fall." 

"  You  speak  Greek,"  the  priest  said,  "  and 
are  acquainted  with  the  practices  of  the 

Church  ?"  It  was  then  just  the  end  of  Lent, 
for  Easter  fell  very  late  that  year. 

"  My  mother  was  a  Lascarides  and  I  have 

many  interests  in  Greece,"  Grimshaw  answered. 
"  Ah  !  the  Lascarides  were  very  faithful," 

the  priest  said.  "  It  was  they  in  the  main  who 
helped  us  to  build  the  church  here." 

"  The  church  can't  be  much  more  than  a 

stone's-throw  from  here.  I  was  wondering 
what  brought  you." 
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"  I  am  glad  you  are  Greek,"  the  Father  said, 
"  for  I  think  it  was  a  very  good  charity  you 
did  just  now,  and  you  spoke  to  that  man  like 
a  brother,  which  is  not  what  the  best  of  these 

English  can  do." 
"  Oh,  come  !"  Grimshaw  said,  "  the  English 

have  their  virtues." 
The  priest  bowed  his  head  in  courtesy. 

"  It  is  one  of  their  traditions,"  Robert  Grim- 
shaw said,  "  to  give  tobacco  instead  of  pence 

to  beggars.  It  is  less  demoralizing." 
Again  the  priest  bowed. 

"  Precisely  so,"  he  said.  "  It  is  less  demoraliz- 
ing. It  gives  less  pleasure.  I  imagine  that  when 

the  English  blest  spirit  descends  from  heaven 
once  a  year  to  the  place  of  torment,  he  will 

bear  a  drop  of  water  to  place  upon  the  sufferer's 
tongue.  It  will  be  less  demoralizing  than  the 
drop  of  healing  oil  that  you  and  I  will  bear. 
Also,  it  will  teach  the  poor  soul  to  know  its 

place.  .  .  .  Tell  me,  my  son,"  he  added  sud- 
denly, "  do  we  not,  you  and  I,  feel  lonely  in 

this  place  ?" 
"  Well,  it  is  a  very  good  place,"  Robert 

Grimshaw  said.  "  I  think  it  is  the  best  place 
in  the  world." 
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"  Eemeision  /"  the  priest  said.  "  I  do  not 
say  that  it  is  not.  And  in  that  is  shown  the 

truth  of  the  saying :  '  How  evil  are  the  good 

places  of  this  world  !' " 

"Assuredly  you  have  fasted  long,  Father," 
Grimshaw  said. 

"  To  a  demoralizing  degree !"  the  priest 
answered  ironically.  "And  let  us  consider 
where  that  leads  us.  If  we  have  fasted  long, 
we  have  given  ourselves  to  the  angelic  hosts. 
We  have  given  our  very  substance  to  these 
sweet  beggars.  So  we  have  demoralized  the 

poor  of  heaven  by  the  alms  of  our  bodies." 
"  Surely,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said,  "  if  we 

overburden  our  bodies  with  fasting,  we  de- 
moralize the  image  of  our  Creator  and 

Saviour  ?" 

"  Not  so !"  the  priest  thundered  suddenly, 
and  his  eyes  blazed  far  back  in  his  skull.  "  We 
have  mortified  this  our  body  which  is  from  the 
devil,  and  in  the  lowness  of  the  tides  of  this 
life  we  see  the  truth.  For  I  tell  you  that 
when  we  see  this  place  to  be  lonely,  then, 
indeed,  we  see  the  truth,  and  when  we  say  that 

it  is  pleasant,  we  lie  foully." 
"  Then,  indeed,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said,  "  we 
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— I  mean  you  and  I — are  to  be  creatures  of 
two  natures.  We  shall  follow  our  passions — 
if  they  be  passions  of  well-doing — till  they 

lead  us,  as  always  they  must,  into  evil." 
"And,"  the  priest  assented,  "  we  must  purge 

then  from  us  that  satisfaction  of  well-doing 
and  well-being  by  abstentions  and  by  fastings, 
and  by  thinking  of  the  things  that  are  not  of 

this  world." 

"It  is  strange,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said,  " to 
hear  your  conversation.  I  have  heard  so  little 
of  these  things  since  I  was  a  very  young  man. 

But  you  teach  me  now  as  my  aunt  and  foster- 
mother  taught  me  at  her  knee.  She  was 

Mrs.  Peter  Lascarides." 

"  I  knew  her,"  the  priest  said.  "  She  was  a 
very  good  woman.  You  could  not  have  had  a 

better  teacher." 

"  And  yet,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said,  "  it  was 
from  her  teaching  that  I  have  evolved  what 

has  been  the  guiding  phrase  of  my  life :  '  Do 
what  you  want  and  take  what  you  get  for 

it.'"
 f 

"  And  God  in  His  mercy  pardon  the  ill  we 
do."  The  priest  crossed  himself. 

"  I  had  forgotten  that,"  Grimshaw  said,  and 
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he  added  gravely :  "  God  in  His  mercy  pardon 
the  ill  1  have  done." 

*'  May  it  be  pardoned  to  you,"  the  priest 
said.  He  stopped  for  a  moment  to  let  the 
prayer  ascend  to  Heaven.  Then  he  added 

didactically :  "  With  that  addition  your  motto 
is  a  very  good  one ;  for,  with  a  good  training, 
a  man  should  have  few  evil  instincts.  And  to 

do  what  you  want,  unless  obviously  it  is  evil, 
is  to  follow  the  dictates  of  the  instincts  that 

God  has  placed  in  you.  Thus,  if  you  will 
feast,  feast ;  if  you  will  fast,  fast ;  if  you  will 

be  charitable  to  your  neighbour,  pour  out  your 
goods  into  the  outstretched  hands  of  the  poor. 

Then,  if  you  chance  to  give  three  scudi  into 
the  hands  of  a  robber,  and  with  these  three 

scudi  he  purchase  a  knife  wherewith  he  slay 

his  brother,  God  may  well  pardon  it  to  you, 

who  hung,  omnipotent,  upon  the  Cross,  though 
thereby  to  Caesar  was  left  power  to  oppress 

many  of  the  Churches." 
"  So  that  we  should  not  think  too  much  of 

the  effects  of  our  deeds  ?"  Robert  Grimshaw 
asked. 

"Not  too  much,"  the  priest  said.  "For  then 
we  shall  lose  much  Christian  charity.  I  know 
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a  lady  who  resides  near  our  church  and  is 
noted  for  a  frosty  sort  of  charity,  going  with 
tracts  into  the  poorer  regions.  I  have  heard 

that  she  said  once  to  her  niece  :  '  My  dear, 
never  keep  a  diary ;  it  may  be  used  against 

you  !' "  The  priest  pronounced  these  words 
with  a  singular  mixture  of  laughter  and  con- 

tempt. "Do  you  not  hear  all  England  speaking 

in  these  words  ?"  he  asked  suddenly. 
A  nurse,  tall,  pink  and  white,  with  a  dove- 

coloured  veil  and  cloak,  passed  them,  with 
averted  face,  pushing  in  a  low  cart  a  child, 
whose  blue  eyes  gazed  with  contentment  upon 
the  tree-tops. 

"  Well,  hasn't  it  given  us  that  ?"  Grimshaw 
said. 

"Yes,  it  has  given  that  to  the  world,"  the 
priest  said.  "  A  menial  who  averts  her  eyes — 
a  child  who  is  inanimate  by  force  of  being  kept 

'  good  ' — a  *  good  '  child.  My  son,  a  '  good  ' 
child  is  a  thing  to  make  the  angels  cry  ;  for  is 
it  not  recorded  of  our  Comforter  that  once  He 

struck  His  mother  ?" 
"  But  should  not  the  nursemaid  avert  her 

eyes  ?"  Grimshaw  said. 
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"  Consider,"  the  black  pope  answered,  "  with 
what  a  laughing  glance  she  would  have 
passed  you  had  she  been  a  Cypriote  ;  or  how 
she  would  have  gazed  till  her  eyes  started 
from  her  head  at  an  English  Bishop.  But  as 
for  this  girl,  she  averts  her  gaze.  Her  aunt 
has  told  her  that  it  might  be  used  against 

her." 
"  It  might  be  used  against  her,  you  know," Grimshaw  said. 

"  Oh,  my  son,"  the  priest  said,  "  for  what 
has  God  given  a  maiden  eyes,  save  to  use 
them  in  innocent  glances  ?  And  what  use  is 

the  teaching  of  our  Church  if  passer-by  may 
not  smile  upon  passer-by  and  pass  the  time  of 
day  by  well-heads  and  in  the  shady  groves  ? 
It  may  be  used  against  them.  But  tell  me 
this,  my  son  :  Are  there  not  four  times  more 
fallen  women  and  brothels  in  one-half  of  this 
city  than  in  all  Greece  and  Cyprus  and  the 

Isles  ?" 
"  Yet  there  there  is  not  one  such  nursemaid," 

Grimshaw  said.  "And  it  is  that  that  our 
civilization  has  bent  all  its  energies  to  produce. 
That,  without  doubt,  is  why  you  and  I  are 
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lonely  here."     He  added  :  "  But  is  it  not  wiser 
to  strive  to  produce  nursemaids  ?" 

"  Son,"  the  priest  asked,  "  will  you  not  come 
with  me  and  confess  your  troubles  ?  For  I 
am  very  certain  that  you  have  troubles.  You 
have,  is  it  not,  done  what  you  wanted ;  you 
are  now,  therefore,  taking  what  you  get  for  it  ? 
I  have  heard  you  say,  may  God  pardon  the 
ill  you  have  done  !  It  is  not  that  you  regret 
having  rained  your  cigarettes  upon  that  poor 

man  ?" 

"  Ah,  I  regret  that  less  than  other  things," 
Grimshaw  said. 

"  Because  you  asked  him  first  for  the  service 

of  a  light?" 
"  Why,"  Grimshaw  answered,  "  in  this  case 

I  had  really  need  of  a  light.  But  I  confess 
that  quite  often  I  have  asked  poor  men  for 
lights  when  I  had  my  own,  that  I  might  give 

them  a  taste  of  good  tobacco." 
"And  why  did  you  first  ask  them  for  a 

light  ?"  the  priest  asked.  "  Was  it  that  they 
might  not  be  demoralized  ?" 

"  I  hardly  know,"  Grimshaw  said.  "  I  think 
it  was  to  get  into  touch  with  them — to  precede 
the  pleasure  of  the  tobacco  with  the  pleasure 
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of  having  done  me  a  service.  One  doesn't 
inquire  so  closely  into  one's  motives." 

"  Ah,"  the  black  pope  answered,  "  from  that 
alone  one  may  perceive  that  you  are  not 
English,  for  the  English  do  not,  like  you, 
seek  to  come  into  contact  with  their  fellow- 

beings  or  with  persons  whom  they  may  meet 

by  chance.  They  are  always  afraid  of  entangle- 

ments— that  it  may  be  used  against  them." 
Robert  Grimshaw  leaned  forward  over  his 

stick.  It  was  pleasant  to  him  to  come  into 
contact  with  this  representative  of  an  unseen 

world — to  come  for  a  moment  out  of  the  ring, 
very  visible  and  circumscribed,  in  which  he 
moved.  It  gave  him,  as  it  were,  a  chance  to 
stand  upon  a  little  hill  and  look  down  into  the 

misty  "affair"  in  which  he  was  so  deeply 
engaged. 

"  Then  you  don't  advise  me,"  he  said  sud- 
denly in  English,  "  to  pull  up  my  sticks — to 

wash  my  hands  of  things  and  people  and 

affections  ?" 

"  Assuredly,"  the  priest  said,  "  I  do  not 
advise  you  to  give  away  your  little  dog  for 
fear  that  one  day  it  will  die  and  rend  your 

heart." 
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Grimshaw  looked  meditatively  at  Peter, 
who  was  flapping  through  the  grass,  his  nose 
tracking  some  delicious  odour  beyond  the  path 
just  opposite  them. 

"  I  certainly  will  not  give  away  my  little 

dog,"  Grimshaw  said. 
He  meditated  for  a  little  longer,  then  he 

stood  up,  straightening  himself,  with  his  stick 
behind  his  back. 

"  I  know  I  may  not  offer  you  my  arm,"  he 
said,  "  to  take  you  back  to  your  church." 

The  priest  smiled  gently. 

"  That  is  forbidden  to  you,"  he  said,  "  for 
it  would  militate  against  the  dignity  of  my 
appearance  ;  but  all  other  human  contacts  lie 

open  to  you.  Cherish  them."  The  haughty 
curve  of  his  brows  became  militant ;  his  voice 

took  on  the  tone  of  a  challenger.  "Go  out 
into  the  world  ;  help  all  that  you  may  ;  induce 
all  that  you  may  to  go  into  the  right  paths. 
Bring  one  unto  the  other,  that  mutual  com- 

prehension may  result.  That  is  the  way  of 
Christian  fellowship  ;  that  is  the  way  to  bring 

about  the  peace  of  God  on  earth." 
"And  pray  God  to  forgive  any  ill  that  I 

may  do,"  Grimshaw  answered. 
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"  That,  too,"  the  priest  answered  ;  and,  tall, 
haughty,  his  brows  very  arched,  his  hair  curled 
and  his  beard  tended,  he  moved  slowly  away 
towards  the  gates,  casting  looks,  apparently  of 

indignation,  at  the  chestnut-blossoms  of  the 
avenue. 



Ill 

THAT  night  Robert  Grimshaw  dined  at  the 

Langhams'.  Little  Kitty  was  still  at  Brighton 
with  Katya,  and  the  room,  in  the  pleasant 

shade  of  a  hanging-lamp  above  the  table,  was 
tranquil  and  soothing.  Paul  Langham,  who 
was  the  director  of  a  bank  doing  most  of  its 

business  with  the  Orient,  was  a  blond  gentle- 
man with  a  high  nose,  able  to  pass  from 

the  soup  to  the  coffee  without  speaking  a 
word.  And  having  that  afternoon  purchased 

at  a  railway  bookstall  an  engineer's  puzzle,  by 
means  of  which  sixteen  crescents  of  orange- 
coloured  cardboard  could  be  made  to  fit  the 

form  of  a  perfect  circle  into  a  square  box, 
Ellida  was  more  engaged  with  these  little 

coloured  objects  than  with  either  of  her  com- 
panions. 

And  suddenly  Mr.  Held  was  in  the  room. 
He  had  the  air  of  springing  from  the  dark  floor 

224 
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into  the  little  circle  of  light  that  the  lamp  cast. 
His  black  hair  hung  down  over  his  ears,  his 
great  black  eyes  were  luminous  and  very  open, 
and  his  whole  gentle  being  appeared  to  be 
pervaded  by  some  deep  excitement. 

"  I  thought  if  you'd  just  come  round,"  he 
said  in  a  deep  voice,  with  extreme  embarrass- 

ment. Robert  Grimshaw  was  already  half  out 

of  his  chair,  but  to  his,  "  What  is  it  ?"  Mr. 

Held  replied  only,  "  I  don't  know  that  it's 
anything,  but  I  should  like  you  just  to  come 

round." 
Robert  Grimshaw  was  in  the  hall  and  then 

in  the  street  beside  the  figure  of  Mr.  Held, 
who,  with  his  dancing  and  hurrying  step  and 
his  swarthy  but  extreme  leanness,  had  the 
grotesque  appearance  of  an  untried  tragic  actor. 

It  wasn't  that  Dudley  was  any  worse,  he  said, 
and  it  wasn't — no,  certainly  it  wasn't,  that 
he'd  made  any  attack  upon  Pauline.  It  was 
simply  that  he  would  like  Mr.  Grimshaw  just 
to  come  round. 

In  the  drawing-room  in  Curzon  Street 

Pauline  was  sitting  chafing  Dudley  Leicester's 
hands  between  her  own,  and  Robert  Grim- 

shaw never  quite  understood  what  it  was  that 
15 
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had  led  the  young  man  to  call  him  in.  By 

cross-questioning  him  a  great  deal  later  he 
discovered  that  young  Mr.  Held  had  conceived 
a  mournful  but  enormous  tenderness  for 

Pauline.  It  was,  indeed,  enough  to  see  how 
from  a  distance  his  enormous  eyes  pored  like  a 

spaniel's  over  her  tiny  figure,  or  to  see  how, 
like  a  sprinter  starting  to  make  a  record,  he 

would  spring  from  one  end  of  the  drawing- 
room  to  fetch  her  a  footstool  before  she  could 

even  select  a  chair  upon  which  to  sit  down. 

It  couldn't  be  said  that  he  did  not  brood  over 
Dudley  Leicester  with  efficiency  and  attention, 
for  that  obviously  was  one  of  the  services  he 
rendered  her.  But  the  whole  of  his  enthusiasm 

went  into  his  attempts  to  foresee  what  in  little 
things  Pauline  would  be  wanting.  And,  as 
he  explained  later  to  Robert  Grimshaw,  that 

day  he  had  felt — he  had  felt  it  in  his  bones,  in 
his  soul — that  Pauline  was  approaching  a  crisis, 

a  breakdown  of  her  personality.  It  wasn't 
anything  she  had  done  ;  perhaps  it  was  rather 

what  she  hadn't,  for  she  had  sat  that  whole 

afternoon  holding  Leicester's  hand,  rubbing  it 
between  her  own,  without  speaking,  looking 
straight  in  front  of  her.  And  suddenly  he  had 
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a  feeling — he  couldn't  explain  it.  Perhaps,  he 
said,  Christian  Science  had  had  something  to 

do  with  it — helped  him  to  be  telepathic. 
But,  sitting  as  she  always  did,  perched  on 

the  arm  of  the  chair  where  Leicester  sprawled, 
Pauline  simply  turned  her  head  to  the  door  at 

Grimshaw's  entry. 
"  This  doctor's  no  good,"  she  said,  "  and  the 

man  he's  called  in  in  consultation's  no  good. 
What's  to  be  done  ?" 
And  then,  like  Mr.  Held  himself,  Robert 

Grimshaw  had  a  "feeling."  Perhaps  it  was 
the  coldness  of  her  voice.  That  day  Sir 
William  Wells  had  called  in  a  confrere,  a 

gentleman  with  red  hair  and  an  air  of  extreme 
deafness ;  and,  wagging  his  glasses  at  his 
friend,  Sir  William  had  shouted  : 

"  What  d'you  say  to  light  baths  ?  Heh  ? 
What  d'you  say  to  zymotic  massage  ?  Heh  T 
whilst  his  friend  had  looked  at  Dudley  with  a 
helpless  gaze,  dropping  down  once  or  twice  to 

feel  Leicester's  pulse,  and  once  to  press  his 
eyeball.  But  he  did  not  utter  a  word,  and  to 
Grimshaw,  too,  the  spectacle  of  these  two  men 

standing  over  the  third — Sir  William  well 
back  on  his  heels,  his  friend  slouched  forward 

15—2 
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— had  given  him  a  sudden  feeling  of  revulsion. 
They  appeared  like  vultures.  He  understood 
now  that  Pauline,  too,  had  had  the  same 
feeling. 

"  No,  they  don't  seem  much  good,"  he  said. 
She  uttered,  with  a  sudden  fierceness,  the 

words : 

"  Then  it's  up  to  you  to  do  what's  to  be 

done." Robert  Grimshaw  recoiled  a  minute  step. 

"  Oh,  I  don't  mean,"  she  said,  "  because  it's 

your  fault,  but  simply — I  can't  think  any 
more.  It's  too  lonely,  yet  I  can't  talk  about 
it.  I  can't." 

Mr.  Held,  his  mouth  wide  open  with  agony, 
glided  out  of  the  room,  squeezing  his  ascetic 
hands  together. 

"  But  ..."  Robert  Grimshaw  said. 

"  Oh,  I  know,"  she  answered.  "  I  did  talk 
to  you  about  it.  But  it  does  not  somehow 

seem  to  be  right  any  more.  Don't  you  under- 
stand ?  Not  only  because  it  isn't  delicate  or 

it  doesn't  seem  the  right  thing  to  talk  about 
one's  relations  with  one's  husband,  but  simply 
...  I  can't.  I  can  keep  things  going ;  I  can 
run  the  house  and  keep  it  all  dark.  .  .  .  But 
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is  he  going  to  get  well,  or  isn't  he  ?  We  know 
nothing.  And  I  can't  face  the  question  alone. 
I  can  do  things.  It  drives  me  mad  to  have 

to  think  about  them.  And  I've  no  one  to 
talk  to,  not  a  relation,  not  a  soul  in  the 

world." 
"  You  aren't  angry  with  me  ?"  Grimshaw 

asked. 

"  Angry !"  she  answered,  with  almost  a 
touch  of  contempt  in  her  voice.  "  Good 

heavens !  I'd  dust  your  shoes  for  all  you've 
done  for  us,  and  for  all  you're  doing.  But 
you've  got  to  do  more.  You've  got  to 
do  much  more.  And  you  have  to  do  it 

alone." 
"  But  ..."  Robert  Grimshaw  said. 
Pauline  remained  silent.  She  began  again 

to  chafe  Dudley  Leicester's  hands  between 
her  little  palms.  Suddenly  she  looked  hard  at 
Grimshaw. 

"  Don't  you  understand  ?"  she  said.  "  I  do, 
if  you  don't,  see  where  we're  coming  to."  His 
face  expressed  a  forced  want  of  comprehension, 
as  if  he  were  afraid.  She  looked  remorselessly 
into  his  eyes. 

"  It's  no  use  hiding  our  heads  in  the  sand," 
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she  said,  and  then  she  added  in  cold  and 

precise  words  : 

"  You're  in  love  with  me  and  I'm  in  love 

with  you.  We're  drifting,  drifting.  But  I'm 
not  the  woman  to  drift.  I  mean  to  do  what's 

right,  and  I  mean  to  make  you.  There's  no 
more  to  be  said." 

Robert  Grimshaw  walked  to  the  farthest 

end  of  the  tall  room.  He  remained  for  a  long 
time  with  his  face  to  the  corner.  He  at- 

tempted no  denial.  He  could  not  deny,  and 
once  again  he  seemed  older.  His  voice  was 
even  a  little  husky  when,  looking  at  her  feet, 
he  said  : 

"  I  can't  think  what's  to  be  done,"  and,  in 

a  very  low  voice,  he  added,  "unless  .  .  ." 
She  looked  at  him  with  her  lips  parted,  and 

he  uttered  the  one  word  :  "  Katya !"  Her 
hand  went  up  over  her  heart. 

And  he  remembered  how  she  had  said  that 

her  mother  always  looked  most  characteristic 
when  she  sat,  with  her  hand  over  her  heart, 

erect,  listening  for  the  storms  in  the  distance. 
And  suddenly  her  voice  appeared  to  be  one 
issuing  from  a  figure  of  stone  : 

"  Yes,  that  is  it !     She  was  indicated  from 
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the  first ;  we  ought  to  have  asked  her  from 

the  first.  That  came  into  my  head  this  after- 

noon." 
"  We  couldn't  have  done  better  than  we 

have,"  he  said.  "  We  didn't  know  how.  We 

haven't  been  letting  time  slip." 
She  nodded  her  head  slowly. 

"  We  have  been  letting  time  slip.  I  knew 
it  when  I  saw  these  two  over  Dudley  this 
afternoon.  I  lost  suddenly  all  faith  in  Sir 
William.  It  went  out  of  me  like  water  out 

of  a  glass,  and  I  saw  at  once  that  we  had  been 

letting  time  slip." 
Grimshaw  said  :  "  Oh  /" 
But  with  her  little  air  of  sad  obstinacy 

she  continued  : 

"  If  we  hadn't,  we  should  have  seen  from 
the  first  that  that  man  was  a  cold  fool.  You 

see  it  the  moment  you  look  for  it.  Yes,  get 

Miss  Lascarides !  That's  what  you've  got 
•to  do." 

And  when  Robert  Grimshaw  held  out  his 
hand  to  her  she  raised  her  own  with  a  little 

gesture  of  abstention. 

"  Go  to-night  and  ask  Ellida  if  she  will  lend 

us  her  sister,  to  put  us  all  straight." 
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Eating  the  end  of  his  meal — which  he  had 

begun  at  the  Langhams' — with  young  Held 
alone  in  the  dining-room,  Robert  Grimshaw 
said : 

"  We're  going  to  call  Miss  Lascarides  to  the 

rescue." 
The  lean  boy's  dark  eyes  lit  up  with  a  huge 

delight. 

"  How  exactly  the  right  thing !"  he  ex- 
claimed. "  I've  heard  of  her.  She's  a  great 

professional  reputation.  You  wouldn't  think 
there  was  a  whole  world  of  us  talking  about 

each  other,  but  there  is,  and  you  couldn't  do 
better.  How  did  you  come  to  hear  of  her  ?" 
And  then  his  face  fell.  "  Of  course  it  means 

my  going  out  of  it,"  he  said. 
Robert  Grimshaw  let  his  commiserating 

glance  rest  on  the  young  man's  open  counten- 
ance, over  which  every  emotion  passed  as 

openly  and  as  visibly  as  gusts  of  wind  pass 
over  still  waters.  Suddenly  an  expression 
of  timid  appeal  came  into  the  swarthy  face. 

"  I  should  like  you  to  let  me  say,"  the  boy 
brought  out,  "  how  much  I  appreciate  the  way 

you've  all  treated  me.  I  mean,  you  know, 
exactly  as  an  equal.  For  instance,  you  talked 
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to  me  just  as  if  I  were  anybody  else.     And 

Mrs.  Leicester  !" 

"  Well,  you  are  like  anybody  else,  aren't 
you  ?"  Robert  Grimshaw  said. 

"  Of  course,  too,"  Held  said,  "  it  '11  be  such  a 
tremendous  thing  for  her  to  have  a  woman  to 
confide  in.  She  does  need  it.  I  can  feel  that 
she  needs  it.  Oh,  as  for  me,  of  course  I  took 

a  first  in  classics,  but  what's  the  good  of  that 
when  you  aren't  any  mortal  use  in  the  world  ? 
I  might  be  somebody's  secretaiy,  but  I  don't 
know  how  those  jobs  are  got.  I  never  had 
any  influence.  My  father  was  only  Vicar  of 
Melkham.  The  only  thing  I  could  do  would 

be  to  be  a  Healer.  I've  so  much  faith  that  I 
am  sure  I  could  do  it  with  good  conscience, 

whereas  I  don't  think  I've  been  doing  this 
quite  conscientiously.  I  mean  I  don't  think 
that  I  ever  believed  I  could  be  much  good." 

.  Robert  Grimshaw  said  :  "  Ah  !" 

"If  there'd  been  anything  to  report  to  Sir 
William,  I  could  have  reported  it,  for  I  am 

very  observant,  but  there  was  nothing.  There's 
been  absolutely  nothing.  Or  if  there'd  been 
any  fear  of  violence — Sir  William  always 
selects  me  for  cases  of  intermittent  violence." 
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Again  Robert  Grimshaw  said  :  "  Ah  !"  and 
his  eyes  went  over  Mr.  Held's  form. 

"  You  see,"  Held  continued,  "  I'm  so 
immensely  strong.  I  held  the  amateur  belt 

for  wrestling  for  three  years,  Grseco-Roman 
style.  I  expect  I  could  hold  it  still  if  I  kept 

in  training.  But  wasn't  I  right  when  I  said 
that  Mrs.  Leicester  had  some  sort  of  psycho- 

logical revulsion  this  afternoon  ?"  He  spoke 
the  words  pleadingly,  and  added  in  an  almost 

inaudible  voice  :  "  You  don't  mind  my  asking  ? 
It  isn't  an  impertinence  ?  It  means  such  an 
immense  amount  to  me." 

"  Yes,  I  think  perhaps  you're  right,"  Grim- 
shaw said.  "  Something  of  the  sort  must  have 

occurred." 
"  I  felt  it,"  Held  continued,  speaking  very 

quickly;  "  I  felt  it  inwardly.  Isn't  it  wonderful, 
these  waves  that  come  out  from  people  one's 
keenly  sympathetic  to?  Quite  suddenly  it 
came  ;  about  an  hour  after  Sir  William  had 

gone.  She  was  sitting  on  the  arm  of  Mr. 

Leicester's  chair  and  I  felt  it." 
"  But  wasn't  it  because  her  face  fell- 

something  like  that  ?"  Robert  Grimshaw 
asked. 
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"  Oh  no,  oh  no,"  Held  said  ;  "  I  had  my 
back  to  her.  I  was  looking  out  of  the  window. 

To  tell  the  truth,  I  can't  bear  to  look  at 
her  when  she  sits  like  that  beside  him  ;  it's 

so  .  .  ." 

A  spasm  of  agony  passed  over  Mr.  Held's 
face  and  he  swallowed  painfully.  And  then 
he  continued,  his  face  lighting  up  : 

"  Why  it's  such  a  tremendous  thing  to  me 
is  that  it  means  I  can  go  forward  ;  I  can  go 
on  to  be  a  Healer  without  any  conscientious 
doubts  as  to  my  capacities.  If  I  felt  this 
mentality  so  much,  I  can  feel  it  in  other  cases, 
so  that  really  it  means  life  and  death  to  me ; 

because  this  sort  of  thing,  if  it's  very  good 
study,  doesn't  mean  any  more  than  being  a 

male  nurse,  so  that  I've  gained  immensely, 
even  if  I  do  go  out  of  the  house.  You  don't 
know  what  it's  meant  to  me  to  be  in  contact 
with  your  two  natures.  My  mentality  has 

drawn  its  strength,  light  ;  I'm  a  diferent 
person  from  what  I  was  six  weeks  ago." 

"  Oh,  come  !"  Robert  Grimshaw  said. 
"  Oh,  it's  true,"  Mr.  Held  answered.  "  In 

the  last  place  I  was  in  I  had  to  have  meals 

with  the  butler,  and  here  you've  been  good. 
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and  I've  made  this  discovery,  that  my  men- 

tality will  synchronize  with  another  person's  if 
I'm  much  in  sympathy  with  them."  And 
then  he  asked  anxiously :  "  Mrs.  Leicester 

wasn't  very  bad  ?" 
"  Oh  no,"  Robert  Grimshaw  answered,  "  it 

was  only  that  she  had  come  to  the  resolution 

of  calling  in  Miss  Lascarides." 
"  Now,  I  should  have  thought  it  was  more 

than  that,"  Held  said.  "  I  was  almost  certain 
that  it  was  something  very  bitter  and  un- 

pleasant. One  of  those  thoughts  that  seem 

suddenly  to  wreck  one's  whole  life." 
"  Oh,  I  don't  think  it  was  more  than  that," 

Robert  Grimshaw  said  ;  and  Mr.  Held  went 

on  to  declare  at  ecstatic  lengths  how  splendid 
it  would  be  for  Pauline  to  have  Katya  in  the 
house,  to  have  someone  to  confide  in,  to 

unbosom  herself  to,  to  strengthen  her  mentality 
with,  and  from  whom  to  receive — he  was  sure 
she  would  receive  it,  since  Miss  Lascarides  was 

Mrs.  Langham's  sister — to  receive  a  deep  and 
clinging  affection.  Besides,  Miss  Lascarides 
having  worked  in  the  United  States,  was 

certain  to  have  imbibed  some  of  Mrs.  Eddy's 
doctrine,  so  that,  except  for  Mr.  Leicester's 
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state,  it  was,  Mr.  Held  thought,  going  to  be  an 
atmosphere  of  pure  joy  in  the  house.  Mrs. 
Leicester  so  needed  a  sister. 

Robert  Grimshaw  sipped  his  coffee  in  a 

rather  grim  silence.  "  I  wish  you'd  get  me 
the  '  ABC,'  or  look  up  the  trains  for  Brighton," he  said. 



IV 

"  HERE  comes  mother  and  the  bad  man,"  Kitty 
said  from  the  top  of  her  donkey,  and  there  sure 
enough  to  meet  them,  as  they  were  returning 

desultorily  to  lunch  along  the  cliff-top,  came 
Ellida  Langham  and  Robert  Grimshaw.  Ellida 

at  the  best  of  times  was  not  much  of  a  pedes- 
trian, and  the  donkey,  for  all  it  was  large  and 

very  nearly  white,  moved  with  an  engrossed 
stubbornness  that,  even  when  she  pulled  it, 
Katya  found  it  difficult  to  change.  On  this 
occasion,  however,  she  did  not  even  pull  it,  and 
the  slowness  of  their  mutual  approach  across 
the  green  grass  high  up  in  the  air  had  the  effect 
of  the  coming  together  of  two  combatant  but 
reluctant  forces. 

"  He's  a  bad,  bad  man,"  little  Kitty  said. 
"  And  he's  a  bad,  bad  man,"  Katya  answered 

her. 

At    her  last  parting    it   had   been    agreed 
238 
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between  them  that  they  parted  for  good,  or  at 
least  until  Robert  Grimshaw  would  give  in  to 
her  stipulation.  He  had  said  that  this  would 
not  be  until  he  had  grown  very,  very  tired  ;  and 
Katya  felt  it,  like  Mr.  Held,  in  her  bones  that 
Robert  Grimshaw  had  not  come  now  to  submit 

to  her.  They  approached,  however,  in  weather 
that  was  very  bright,  over  the  short  turf  beneath 
dazzling  seagulls  overhead  against  the  blue  sky. 
And,  Katya  having  stood  aside  cool  and  decided 
in  her  grey  dress,  Ellida,  dressed  as  she  always 
was  in  a  loose  black,  flung  herself  upon  the 
child.  But,  having  showered  as  many  kisses 
and  endearments  as  for  the  moment  she  needed, 

she  took  the  donkey  by  the  bridle  as  a  sign 
that  she  herself  took  charge  of  that  particular 
portion  of  the  enterprise. 

"  You've  got,"  she  said  to  her  sister,  "  to  go 
a  walk  with  Toto.  I'll  take  this  thing  home." 

Katya  gave  Robert  a  keen  scrutiny  whilst 
she  said  to  Ellida  : 

"  You'll  never  get  it  home.  It  will  pull  the 
arms  out  of  your  body." 

"  Well,  I'll  admit,"  Ellida  said,  a  little  dis- 
consolately, "  that  I  never  expected  to  turn 

into  a  donkey-boy,  but" — and  she  suddenly 
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grew  more  brisk — "it's  got  to  be  done.  You 
remember  that  you're  only  my  nursemaid." 

"  That  doesn't,"  Katya  said  amiably,  "  give 
you  the  right  to  dispose  of  me  when  it  comes 

to  followers." 

"  Oh,  get  along,  you  cantankerous  cat." 
Ellida  laughed  at  her.  "The  gentleman 

isn't  here  as  a  follower.  He's  heard  I've  given 
you  notice,  and  he's  taken  up  your  character. 
He  thinks  you'll  do.  He  wants  to  employ 

you." Katya  uttered  "  Oh,"  with  minute  displeasure, 
and  a  little  colour  came  into  her  clear  cheeks. 

She  turned  her  profile  towards  them,  and  against 
the  blue  sky  it  was  like  an  extraordinary  cameo, 
so  clear,  so  pale,  the  dark  eyelashes  so  exact, 

the  jet-black  hair  receiving  only  in  its  coils  the 
reflection  of  the  large,  white,  linen  hat  that 
Katya  wore  because  she  was  careful  of  her 
complexion  and  her  eyes  and  her  whole  face 
had  that  air  of  distant  and  inscrutable  deter- 

mination that  goes  with  the  aspect  of  a  divinity 
like  Diana. 

g0 "  In  fact,  it's  only  a  matter  of  terms,"  Robert 
Grimshaw  said,  looking  away  down  the  long 
slopes  of  the  downs  inland. 
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"  Everything  is  always  a  matter  of  terms," 
Katya  said. 

The  white  donkey  was  placidly  browsing  the 
short  grass  and  the  daisy  heads. 

"  Oh,  come  up,"  Ellida  said,  and  eventually 
the  white  beast  responded  to  her  exertions.  It 

wasn't,  however,  until  the  donkey  was  well  out 
of  earshot  that  Grimshaw  broke  the  silence 

that  Katya  seemed  determined  to  maintain. 

He  pointed  with  his  stick  to  where — a  dark 
patch  of  trees  dominated  by  a  squarish,  dark 
tower,  in  the  very  bottom  of  a  fold  in  the 

downs — a  hamlet  occupied  the  extreme  dis- 
tance. 

"  I  want  to  walk  to  there,"  he  said. 
"I'm  not  at  all  certain  that  I  want  to  walk 

at  all,"  she  answered,  and  he  retorted : 
"  Oh  yes,  you  do.  Look  how  the  weather- 

cock shines  in  the  sun.  You  know  how,  when 

we  were  children,  we  always  wanted  to  walk 
to  where  the  weathercock  shone,  and  there  was 

always  something  to  prevent  it.  Now  we're 
grown  up,  we're  going  to  do  it." 
"Ah,  it's  different  now,"  she  answered. 

"  When  we  were  children  we  expected  to  find 
something  under  the  shining  weathercocks. 

16 
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Now  there's  nothing  in  the  world  that  we  can 
want  to  find.  It  seems  as  if  we'd  got  all  that 
we're  ever  going  to  get." 

"Still,  you  don't  know  what  we  mightn't 
find  under  there,"  he  said. 

She  looked  straight  into  his  clear  olive- 
coloured  face.  She  noted  that  his  eyes  were 
dark  and  tired. 

"  Oh,  poor  dear !"  she  said  to  herself,  and 
then  she  uttered  aloud :  "  Now,  look  here, 

Toto,  it's  understood  once  and  for  all  that  I'm 

ready  to  live  with  you  to-day.  But  I  won't 
marry  you.  If  I  go  with  you  now,  there's  to 
be  no  more  talking  about  that." 

"  Oh,  that's  understood,"  he  said. 

"  Well,  then,"  she  replied,  and  she  unfolded 
her  white  sunshade,  "let's  go  and  see  what 
we  find  beneath  the  weathercock ;"  and  she  put 
her  hand  on  his  arm. 

They  strolled  slowly  down  the  turf.  She 
was  used  enough  to  his  method  of  waiting,  as 

if  for  the  psychological  moment,  to  begin  a  con- 
versation of  importance,  and  for  quite  a  long 

way  they  talked  gaily  and  pleasantly  of  the 
little  herbs  of  which,  as  they  got  farther  inland, 

they  discovered  their  carpet  to  be  composed — 
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the  little  mints,  the  little  yellow  blossoms,  the 

tiny,  silvery  leaves  like  ferns — and  the  quiet 
and  the  thrilling  of  the  innumerable  larks. 
The  wind  seemed  to  move  low  down  and  cool 
about  their  feet. 

And  she  said  that  he  didn't  know  what 
it  meant  to  her  to  be  back — just  in  the 

quiet. 
"  Over  there,"  she  said,  "  it  did  seem  to  be 

rather  dreadful — rather  comfortless,  and  even 

a  little  useless.  It  wasn't  that  they  hadn't 
got  the  things.  Why,  there  are  bits  in 

Philadelphia  and  bits  round  Philadelphia — old 
bits  and  old  families  and  old  people.  There 
are  even  grass  and  flowers  and  shade.  But 
somehow,  what  was  dreadful,  what  made 

it  so  lonely,  was  that  they  didn't  know  what 
they  were  there  for.  It  was  as  if  no  one  knew 

—what  he  was  there  for.  I  don't  know." 
She  stopped  for  a  minute. 

"  I  don't  know,"  she  said — "  I  don't  know 
how  to  express  it.  Over  here  things  seem  to 

fit  in,  if  it's  only  a  history  that  they  fit  into. 
They  go  on.  But  over  there  one  went  on 

patching  up  people — we  patched  them  up  by 
the  score,  by  the  hundred.  And  then  they 

16—2 
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went  and  did  it  all  over  again,  and  it  seemed 
as  if  we  only  did  it  for  the  purpose  of  letting 
them  go  and  do  it  all  over  again.  It  was  as  if 
instead  of  preparing  them  for  life  we  merely 

prepared  them  for  new  breakdowns." 
"  Well,  I  suppose  life  isn't  very  well  worth 

living  over  there  ?"  Grimshaw  asked. 
"  Oh,  it  isn't  the  life,"  she  said.  "  The  life's 

worth  living — more  worth  living  than  it  is 

here.  .  .  .  But  there's  something  more  than 
mere  life.  There's — you  might  call  it  the 
overtone  of  life — the  something  that's  more 
than  the  mere  living.  It's  the  what  gives 
softness  to  our  existence  that  they  haven't  got. 
It's  the  .  .  .  That's  it !  It's  knowing  one's 
place  ;  it's  feeling  that  one's  part  of  a  tradition, 
a  link  in  the  chain.  And  oh  ..."  she  burst 

out,  "  I  didn't  want  to  talk  about  it.  But 
it  used  to  come  over  me  like  a  fearful  doubt— 
the  thought  that  I,  too,  might  be  growing  into 

a  creature  without  a  place.  That's  why  it's 
heaven  to  be  back,"  she  ended.  She  looked 
down  the  valley  with  her  eyes  half  closed,  she 

leant  a  little  on  his  arm.  "  It's  heaven,  heaven  !" 
she  repeated  in  a  whisper. 

"  You    were    afraid,"    he    said,    "  that    we 
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shouldn't  keep  a  place  for  you — Ellida,  and  I, 
and  all  of  us  ?" 

"  Perhaps  that  was  all  it  was,"  she  dropped 
her  voice  to  say.  He  pressed  with  his  arm 
her  hand  against  his  heart. 

"  Oh,"  he  said,  "  it  isn't  only  the  old  place 
we  want  you  to  go  into.  There's  a  new  one. 
You've  heard  that  I've  been  taking  up  your 
character  ? " 

"  Ah,"  she  said ;  and  again  she  was  on  the 
alert  in  an  instant.  "I'm  to  have  a  situation 

with  you  ?  Who's  the  invalid  ?  Peter  ?" 
The  little  dog  with  the  flapping  ears  was 

running  wide  on  the  turf,  scenting  the  un- 
accustomed grasses. 

"  Oh,  Peter's  as  near  speaking  as  he  can  ever 
get,"  Grimshaw  said. 

Katya  laughed. 

"  .That  would  be  a  solution,"  she  said,  "  if 

you  took  me  on  as  Peter's  nurse.  But  who's 
your  dumb  child  now  ?  I  suppose  it's  your 
friend  ...  ah  !  ...  Dudley  Leicester." 

"  You  remember,"  Grimshaw  said,  "  you 
used  always  to  say  he  was  like  Peter." 

"  No ;  it  was  you  I  used  to  say  were  like 

Peter.  Well,  what's  the  matter  with  Dudley 
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Leicester  ?  ...  at  least.  No.  Don't  tell  me. 

I've  heard  a  good  deal  from  Ellida.  She's  gone 
clean  mad  about  his  wife." 

"  Yes ;  she's  mad  enough  about  Pauline," 
Grimshaw  said,  "  and  so  would  you  be." 

"  I  dare  say,"  she  answered.  "  She  seems 
brave.  That's  always  a  good  deal." 

"  Oh,  if  you  want  braveness !"  Grimshaw 
said.  "  But  how  can  you  consider  his  case  if 

you  won't  hear  about  him  ?" 
"  I've  had  one  version,"  she  said.  "  I  don't 

want  two.  It  would  obscure  my  view.  What 
we  know  is  that  he  sits  about  speechless,  and 
that  he  asks  strangers  in  the  street  a  question 

about  a  telephone.  That's  right,  isn't  it  ?" 
"  What  an  admirable  professional  manner 

you've  got !"  Grimshaw  said  ;  and  he  disengaged 
her  hand  from  his  arm  to  look  better  at  her. 

"  It's  quite  right  about  poor  Dudley." 
"  Well,"  she  said,  "  don't  be  silly  for  a 

moment.  This  is  my  work  in  life — you  know 

you  don't  look  over-well  yourself — but  answer 
me  one  question.  I'm  content  to  take  Ellida's 
version  about  him,  because  she  can't  influence 
my  views.  You  might.  And  one  wants  to 

look  only  from  personal  observation.  But ..." 
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She  stretched  out  her  hand  and  felt  his  pulse 
for  a  light  minute. 

"  You  aren't  well,"  she  said.  "  No,  I  don't 
want  to  look  at  your  tongue.  Here,  take  off 

your  cap ;"  and  suddenly  she  ran  her  fingers 
smoothly  and  firmly  over  his  temples,  so  that 
they  seemed  to  explore  deep  places,  cool  and 

restful.  "  That  soothes  you,  doesn't  it  ?"  she 
said.  "  That's  how  I  make  my  bread.  But 
take  care,  dear  thing,  or  it  '11  be  you  that  I  shall 
be  nursing  next." 

"  It  lies  with  you  to  cure  it,"  he  answered. 
She  uttered   a  painful   "  Oh  /"   and   looked 

down  the  valley  between  her  gloved  fingers. 
When  she  took  her  hands  down  from  her  face, 
she  said : 

"  Look     here !       That's     not     fair.       You 

promised  not  to." 
He  answered :  "  But  how  can    I   help   it  ? 

How  can  I  help  it  ?" 
She  seemed  to  make  her  head  grow  rigid. 

"  One  thing  at  a  time,  then,"  she  said.  "  You 
know  everything.  What  happened  to  him  at 

the  telephone  ?"  And  when  he  said  that 
someone — when  he  was  in  a  place  where  he 
ought  not  to  have  been — had  recognized  his 
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voice,  she  said  :  "  Oh  !"  and  then  again,  "  Oh  ! 

that  explains." 
Grimshaw  looked  at  her,  his  dark  eyes 

imploring. 

"  It  can  be  cured  ?"  he  said. 

"  It  ought  to  be,"  she  answered.  "  It 
depends.  I'll  look  at  him." 

"  Oh,  you  must"  he  answered. 
"Well,  I  will,"  she  retorted.  "But,  you 

understand,  I  must  be  paid  my  fee." 
"  Oh,"  he  said,  "  don't  rub  it  in  just  now." 
"Well,  you  rubbed  it  in  just  now,"  she 

mocked  him.  "  You  tried  to  get  round  my 

sympathies.  I've  got  to  harden  myself  to  get 
back  to  where  I  was.  You  know  you  shook 

me.  But  I'm  a  lonely  woman.  My  work's 
all  I've  got." 

"  Katya  !"  he  said.  "  You  know  your  half 
of  your  father's  money  is  waiting  for  you.  I've 
not  spent  a  penny  of  it." 

"  I  know  you're  a  dear,"  she  said,  "  but  it 
doesn't  alter  matters.  I  won't  take  money 
from  a  man  who  won't  make  a  sacrifice  for 

me." "  Ellida  took  her  share,"  he  said. 
"Ellida's  Ellida,"  she  answered.     "She's  a 
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darling,  but  she's  not  me.  If  you'd  take  the 
steps  you  might,  you  could  have  me,  and  I'd 
have  father's  money.  But  that's  all  there  is  to 
it.  I'll  do  all  I  can  for  Dudley  Leicester. 
Don't  let's  talk  about  the  other  thing." 

They  came  down  to  the  hard  road  over  the 
bank. 

"  Now  we  shall  see  what's  under  the  weather- 
cock," she  said. 



IT  was  as  if  in  the  churchyard,  amongst  the 
old  and  slanting  tombs,  in  the  sunlight  and 
in  the  extended  fingers  of  the  yews,  there  was 
the  peace  of  God.  In  the  highroad,  as  it 
passed  through  the  little  hamlet,  not  a  single 
person  stirred.  The  cottage  doors  stood  open, 
and  as  they  had  passed  they  could  hear  even 
the  ticking  of  the  clocks.  The  dust  on  the 
highroad  was  stamped  into  little  patterns  by 
the  feet  of  a  flock  of  sheep  that,  from  the  hill 
above,  they  had  seen  progressing  slowly  at  a 
great  distance. 

"  The  peace  of  God,"  Robert  Grimshaw  said. 
They  were  sitting  in  the  small  plastered 

porch  of  the  little  old  church. 

"  *  The  peace  of  God,  which  passeth  all 

understanding.  .  .  .'  I've  always  thought  that 
those  words,  coming  where  they  do,  are  the 

most  beautiful  thing  in  any  rite.  It's  like  .  .  ." 250 
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He  seemed  to  be  about  to  enter  on  a  long 

train  of  thought,  but  suddenly  he  said,  "  Oh, 

my  dear,"  and  he  laid  his  head  on  her  shoulder, 
his  eyes  closed,  and  the  lines  of  his  face  droop- 

ing. They  sat  silent  for  a  long  time,  and 
slowly  into  hers  there  came  an  expression 
of  a  deep  and  restful  tenderness,  a  minute 
softening  of  all  the  lines  and  angles  of  his 
chiselled  countenance  ;  and  at  last  he  said, 

very  low :  "  Oh,  you  must  end  it !"  and  she 
answered  in  an  echo  of  his  tone :  "  No,  no. 

Don't  ask  me.  It  isn't  fair ;"  and  she  knew 
that  if  she  looked  at  his  tired  face  again,  or 
if  again  his  voice  sounded  so  weary,  that  she 
would  surrenderee  his  terms. 

He  answered :  "  Oh,  I'm  not  asking  that. 
I  promised  that  I  wouldn't,  and  I'm  not.  It's 
the  other  thing  that  you  must  end.  You 

don't  know  what  it  means  to  me." 

She  said :  "  What  ?"  with  an  expression  of 
bewilderment,  a  queer  numb  expression,  and 
whilst  he  brought  out  in  slow  and  rather 

broken  phrases,  "  It's  an  unending  strain  .  .  . 
And  I  feel  I  am  responsible  ...  It  goes  on 

night  and  day  ...  I  can't  sleep  ...  I  can't  eat 
...  I  have  got  the  conviction  that  suddenly 
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he  might  grow  violent  and  murder  ..."  Her 
face  was  hardening  all  the  while.  It  grew 
whiter  and  her  eyes  darkened. 

"  You're  talking  of  Dudley  Leicester  ?"  she 
said,  and  slowly  she  removed  her  arm  from 
beneath  his  hand.  She  stood  up  in  front  of 
him,  clear  and  cool  in  her  grey  dress,  and  he 
recovered  his  mastery  of  himself. 

"  But,  of  course,"  he  went  on,  "  that's  only 
a  sort  of  nightmare,  and  you're  going  to  put 
an  end  to  it.  If  we  start  back  now  you  could 

see  him  to-night." 
She  put  her  hands  behind  her  back,  and 

said  with  a  distinct  and  clear  enunciation :  "  I 

am  not  going  to."  He  looked  at  her  without 
much  comprehension. 

"  Well,  to-morrow,  then.  Next  week. 

Soon  ?" 

"  I  am  not  going  to  at  all,"  she  brought  out 
still  more  hardly.  "  Not  to-day.  Not  this 
week.  Not  ever."  And  before  his  bewilder- 

ment she  began  to  speak  with  a  passionate 
scorn :  "  This  is  what  I  was  to  discover 
beneath  the  weathercock  !  Do  you  consider 
what  a  ridiculous  figure  you  cut  ?  You  bring 

me  here  to  talk  about  that  man.  What's  he 
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to  you,  or  you  to  him  ?  Why  should  you 

maunder  and  moon  and  worry  about  him  ?" 
"  But  .  .  ."  Robert  Grimshaw  said,  and  she 

burst  into  a  hard  laugh. 

"  No  wonder  you  can't  give  in  to  me  if 
you've  got  to  be  thinking  of  him  all  the  time. 
Well,  put  it  how  you  will,  I  have  done  with 

him,  and  I've  done  with  you.  Go  your  own 
idiotic  ways  together.  I've  done  with  you." 
And  with  her  hands  stretched  down  in  front 

of  her  she  snapped  the  handle  of  her  parasol, 
her  face  drawn  and  white.  She  looked  down 

at  the  two  pieces  contemptuously,  and  threw 

them  against  the  iron- bolted,  oak  church  door. 

"  That's  an  end  of  it,"  she  said. 
Grimshaw  looked  up  at  her,  with  his  jaw 

dropping  in  amazement. 

"  But  you're  jealous  !"  he  said. 
She  kept  herself  calm  for  a  minute  longer. 

"  I'm  sorry,"  she  said — "  I'm  sorry  for  his 
poor  little  wife.  I'm  sorry  for  Ellida,  who 
wants  him  cured,  but  it's  their  fault  for  having 
to  do  with  such  a  soft,  meddlesome  creature 

as  you."  And  then  suddenly  she  burst  out 
into  a  full  torrent :  "  Jealous !"  she  said. 

"  Yes,  I'm  jealous.  Is  that  news  to  you  ?  It 
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isn't  to  me.  That's  the  secret  of  the  whole 
thing,  if  you  come  to  think  of  it.  Now  that 

it's  all  over  between  us  there's  no  reason  why 
you  shouldn't  know  it.  All  my  life  you've 
tortured  me.  When  I  was  a  tiny  child  it  was 
the  same.  1  wanted  you  altogether,  body  and 
soul,  and  you  had  always  someone  like  that, 
that  you  took  an  interest  in  ;  that  you  were 
always  trying  to  get  me  to  take  an  interest  in. 
Just  you  think  the  matter  out.  It  11  make 

you  understand  a  good  many  things."  She 
broke  off,  and  then  she  began  again  :  "  Jealous  ? 

Yes,  if  it 's  jealousy  to  want  a  woman's  right — 
the  whole  of  a  man  altogether."  She  closed 
her  eyes  and  stood  for  a  moment  shuddering. 

"  Good-bye,"  she  said  ;  and  with  an  extreme 
stiffness  she  went  down  the  short  path.  As 
she  turned  to  go  through  the  gate  she  called 

back  :  "  You'd  better  try  Morley  Bishop." 
Grimshaw  rose  to  his  feet  as  if  to  follow 

her,  but  an  extreme  weariness  had  overcome 

him.  He  picked  up  the  pieces  of  her  parasol, 
and  with  a  slow  and  halting  gait  went  along 
the  dusty  road  towards  the  village  inn. 

A   little   later   he   took   from    the   nearest 
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station  the  train  up  to  London,  but  the  in- 
tolerable solitude  of  the  slow  journey,  the 

thought  of  Pauline's  despair,  the  whole  weight 
of  depression,  of  circumstance,  made  him,  on 
arriving  at  London  Bridge,  get  out  and  cross 

the  platform  to  the  down-train  time-tables. 
He  was  going  to  return  to  Brighton. 

Ellida  was  sitting  in  the  hotel  room  about 
eleven,  reading  a  novel  that  concerned  itself 
with  the  Court  life  of  a  country  called 

"  Nolhynia."  She  looked  up  at  Robert  Grim- 
shaw,  and  said : 

"  Well,  what  have  you  two  been  up  to  ?" 
"  Hasn't  Katya  told  you  ?" 
Ellida,  luxuriating  at  last  in  the  sole  posses- 

sion of  her  little  Kitty,  who  by  now  prattled 
distractingly ;  luxuriating,  too,  in  the  possession 
of  many  solid  hours  of  a  night  of  peace,  stolen 
unexpectedly  and  unavoidably  from  the  duties 
of  a  London  career,  was  really  and  paganly 
sprawling  in  a  very  deep  chair. 

"  No,"  she  said.  "  Katya  hasn't  told  me 
anything.  Where  is  Katya  ?  I  thought 

you'd  decided  to  go  off  together  at  last,  and 
leave  poor  little  Pauline  to  do  the  best  she 
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could ;"  and  she  held  out,  without  moving 
more  than  her  hand,  a  pink  telegram  form 
which  bore  the  words  : 

"  Don't  worry  about  me.  Am  quite  all 
right.  See  that  Kitty's  milk  is  properly 
metchnikoffed. " 

"  It  was  sent  from  Victoria,"  she  said,  "  so 

of  course  I  thought  you'd  been  and  gone  and 
done  it.  I  didn't  know  whether  to  be  glad 
or  sorry,  but  I  think  I  was  mostly  glad."  She 
looked  up  at  his  anxious  face  curiously. 

"  Haven't  you  gone  and  done  it  ?"  she  said. 
"  You  don't  mean  to  say  you've  split  again  ?" 

"  We've  split  again,"  he  answered.  "  Worse 
than  ever  before."  And  he  added  anxiously  : 
"  You  don't  think  she'll  have  been  doing  any- 

thing rash  ?" 
"  Anything  rash !"  she  mocked  him  pleasantly. 

"  She's  never  in  her  life  done  anything  else. 
But  if  you  mean  gone  under  a  motor-bus,  I 
can  tell  you  this,  Mr.  Toto,  she  too  jolly  well 
means  to  have  you  to  do  anything  of  that 

sort.  What's  the  matter  now  ?" 
He  related  as  carefully  as  he  could,  and 

then  she  said  :  "  For  a  couple  of  darlings  you 
are  the  most  extraordinary  creatures  on  earth. 
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Katya's  Katya,  of  course  ;  but  why  in  Heaven's 
name  you  can't  be  reasonable  it  passes  me  to 
understand." 

"  Reasonable !"  Grimshaw  exclaimed. 

"  Well,"  Ellida  answered,  "  you  don't  know 
Katya  as  I  do.  You  think,  I  dare  say,  that 

she's  a  cool,  manlike  sort  of  chap.  As  a 
matter  of  fact,  she's  a  mere  bundle  of  nerves 
and  insane  obstinacies.  I  don't  mean  to  say 
that  she's  not  adorable.  She's  just  the  most 
feminine  thing  in  the  world,  but  what  you 
ought  to  do  is  perfectly  plain.  You  ought  to 

bring  her  to  her  knees.  If  you  won't  give 
in  to  her— it  would  be  the  easiest  thing  to  do 
— it  would  be  just  as  easy  to  bring  her  to  her 

knees." 
"  It  would  ?"  Grimshaw  asked. 

"  Yes,"  she  said,  "  easy,  but  I  dare  say  a  bit 
of  a  bore.  You  go  off  with  some  other  woman, 

and  she'll  be  after  you  with  hatchets  and 
knives  in  ten  seconds  after  she  hears  the  news. 

That's  Katya.  It's  Kitty,  too,  and  I  dare  say 
it  would  be  me  if  I  ever  had  anything  in  the 

world  to  contrarify  me." 
"  Oh,  I'm  tired  out,"  he  answered.  "  I  told 

you  some  time  ago  that  if  I  grew  very,  very 

17 
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tired  I  should  give  in  to  her.  Well,  I've 
come  down  to  tell  her  that,  if  she'll  take  on 
Dudley,  she  can  take  me  on,  too,  on  her  own 

terms." 
Ellida  looked  up  at  him  with  her  quick  and 

birdlike  eyes. 

"  Well,  look  here,  Mr.  Toto,"  she  said,  "  if 

you're  going  to  do  that,  you'd  better  get  it 
told  to  her  quick.  If  you  don't  catch  her  on 
the  hop  before  she's  got  time  to  harden  into 
it  as  an  obstinacy,  you'll  find  that  she'll  have 
made  it  a  rule  of  life  never  to  speak  to  you 

again ;  and  then  there'll  be  nothing  for  it  but 
you're  carrying  on  with — oh,  say  Etta  Hudson 
— until  Katya  gets  to  the  daggers  and  knives 

stage." "  But  where  is  she  ?"  Grimshaw  asked. 

"  Oh,  well,  you're  a  man  who  knows  every- 
thing," she  answered.  "  I  expect  she's  gone  to 

one  of  the  six  or  seven  of  her  patients  that  are 

always  clamouring  for  her.  You'd  better 
hurry  to  find  her,  or  she'll  be  off  touring  round 
the  world  before  you  know  where  you  are.  .  .  . 

I've  always  thought,"she  continued,  "  that  you 
handled  her  wrongly  at  the  beginning.  If  the 

moment  she'd  begun  that  nonsense,  you'd  taken 
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a  stick  to  her,  or  dragged  her  off  to  a  registry 
office,  or  contrived  to  pretend  to  be  harsh  and 

brutal,  she'd  have  given  in  right  at  once ;  but 
she  got  the  cranky  idea  into  her  head,  and 

now  it's  hardened  into  sheer  pride.  I  don't 
believe  that  she  really  wanted  it  then,  after  the 
first  day  or  two.  She  only  wanted  to  bring 
you  to  your  knees.  If  you  had  given  in  then, 

she'd  have  backed  out  of  it  at  the  last  moment, 

and  you'd  have  had  St.  George's  and  orange- 
blossoms,  and  '  The  Voice  that  breathed  o'er 
Eden '  all  complete." 

"  Well,  I  can't  bother  about  it  any  longer," 
Grimshaw  said.  "  I'm  done.  I  give  in." 
"Good  old  Toto,"  Ellida  said.  And  then 

she  dropped  her  voice  to  say  :  "  I  don't  know 
that  it's  the  sort  of  thing  that  a  sister  ought  to 
encourage  a  sister  doing,  but  if  you  managed 

not  to  let  anyone  know — and  that's  easy 
enough,  considering  how  you've  set  everybody 
talking  about  your  quarrels.  You  can  just 
meet  her  at  Athens,  and  then  come  back  and 

say  you've  made  it  up  suddenly,  and  got 
married  at  the  Consulate  at  Scutari  or  Trebi- 

zond,  or  some  old  place  where  there  isn't  a 
Consulate,  and  nobody  goes  to- — if  nobody 

17—2 
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knows  about  it,  I  don't  see  that  I  need  bother 

much."  She  looked  up  at  him  and  continued  : 
"  I  suppose  you'll  think  I'm  immoral  or  whatever 
it  is ;  but,  after  all,  there  was  mother,  who  was 
really  the  best  woman  in  the  world.  Of  course 
I  know  you  think  of  the  future,  but  when 

everything's  said  and  done,  I'm  in  the  same 
position  that  your  children  will  be,  and  it 

doesn't  worry  me  very  much.  It  doesn't  worry 
Katya  either,  though  she  likes  to  pretend  it 

does." 
"  Oh,  I'm  not  thinking  of  anything  at  all," 

Grimshaw  answered.  "  I  just  give  in.  I  just 

want  the  .  .  .  the  peace  of  God." 
She  looked  up  at  him  with  her  eyes  slightly 

distended  and  wondering. 

"  Are  you,"  she  said,  "  quite  sure  that  you 
will  get  it  ?  Katya  is  a  dear,  of  course,  but 

she's  the  determination  of  a  tiger ;  she  has 
been  play-acting  from  the  first,  and  she  has 
meant  to  have  you  since  you  were  in  your 

cradles  together.  But  she's  meant  to  have 
you  humbled  and  submissive,  and  tied  utterly 

hand  and  foot.  I  don't  believe  she  ever  meant 

not  to  marry  you.  I  don't  believe  she  means  it 
now,  but  she  means  to  make  you  give  in  to 
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her  before  she  marries  you.  She  thinks  it  will 

be  the  final  proof  of  your  passion  for  her." 
"  Oh,  I  don't  know,"  Robert  Grimshaw 

answered.  "  I  don't  know  and  I  don't  care. 
What  I  want  is  to  have  things  settled.  What 

does  it  matter  whether  it's  for  life  or  death  ?" 

"  And  Pauline  Leicester  ?"  Mrs.  Langham 
asked. 

Robert  Grimshaw  made  a  little  motion  with 

his  thumb  and  fingers,  as  if  he  were  crumbling 
between  them  a  little  piece  of  dried  earth. 



VI 

IN  the  drawing-room  with  the  blue  curtains 
Mr.  Held  was  saying  to  Pauline  Leicester : 

"  Yes,  it's  just  gone  ten.  It's  too  late  for  a 

telegram,  but  I'm  sure  you'll  get  a  message 

somehow  to  say  she's  coming.  After  all,  he 

can  telephone  from  Brighton." 
"  He  mayn't  have  succeeded,"  Pauline  said. 
"Oh,  I'm  sure  he's  succeeded,"  Mr.  Held 

answered.  "  I  feel  it  in  my  bones." 
It  was  now  the  thirtieth  or  fortieth  time 

that  since  eight  o'clock  he  had  uttered  some 
such  words,  and  he  was  going  on  to  say :  "  He 

and  she  are  great  friends,  aren't  they  ?"  when 
Saunders  opened  the  door  to  say  that  a  lady 

wished  to  speak  to  Mrs.  Leicester. 

"  Oh,  they  are  great  friends,"  Pauline  an- 
swered Mr.  Held.  "  Miss  Lascarides  is  his 

cousin  "  ;  and  then  to  Saunders  :  "  Who  is  it  ?" 
262 
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Saunders  answered  that  he  didn't  know  the 
lady,  but  that  she  appeared  to  be  a  lady. 

"  What's  she  like  ?"  Pauline  said. 
The  butler  answered  that  she  was  very  tall, 

very  dark,  and,  if  he  might  say  so,  rather 
imperious. 

Pauline's  mouth  opened  a  little.  "  It's  not," 
she  said — "  it's  not  Lady  Hudson  ?" 

"  Oh,  it  isn't  Lady  Hudson,  mum.  I  know 
Lady  Hudson  very  well  by  sight.  She  goes 

past  the  house  every  day  with  a  borzoi." 

In  the  dining-room,  lit  by  a  solitary  light  on 

the  chimneypiece,  Pauline  saw  a  lady — very 
tall,  very  dark,  and  very  cool  and  collected. 
They  looked  at  each  other  for  the  shadow  of 
a  moment  with  the  odd  and  veiled  hostility 
that  mysterious  woman  bestows  upon  her 

fellow-mystery. 

"  You're  Pauline  Leicester  ?"  the  stranger 
said.  "  You  don't  know  who  I  am  ?" 

"  We've  never  met,  I  think,"  Pauline  an- 
swered. 

"  And  you've  never  seen  a  photograph  ?" 
"  A  photograph  ?"  Pauline  said.  "  No  ;  I 

don't  think  I've  seen  a  photograph." 
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"Ah,  you  wouldn't  have  a  photograph  of 
me  that's  not  a  good  many  years'  old.  It  was 
a  good  deal  before  your  time." 

With  her  head  full  of  the  possibilities  of  her 

husband's  past,  for  she  couldn't  tell  that  there 
mightn't  have  been  another,  Pauline  said,  with 
her  brave  distinctness  : 

"  Are  you,  perhaps,  the  person  who  rang  up 

4,259  Mayfair  ?  If  you  are  .  .  ." 
The  stranger's  rather  regal  eyes  opened 

slightly.  She  was  leaning  one  arm  on  the 
chimneypiece  and  looking  over  her  shoulder, 
but  at  that  she  turned  and  held  out  both  her 
hands. 

"  Oh,  my  dear,"  she  said,  "  it's  perfectly  true 
what  he  said.  You're  the  bravest  woman  in 

the  world,  and  I'm  Katya  Lascarides." 
With  the  light  full  upon  her  face,  Pauline 

Leicester  hardly  stirred. 

"  You've  heard  all  about  me,"  she  said,  with 
a  touch  of  sadness  in  her  voice,  "  from  Robert 

Grimshaw  ?" 

"  No,  from  Ellida,"  Katya  answered,  "  and 
I've  seen  your  photograph.  She  carries  it 
about  with  her." 

Pauline  Leicester  said,  "  Ah !"  very  slowly. 
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And  then,  "  Yes  ;  Ellida's  very  fond  of  me. 
She's  very  good  to  me." 

"  My  dear,"  Katya  said,  "  Ellida's  every- 
thing in  the  matter.  At  any  rate,  if  I'm  going 

to  do  you  any  good,  it's  she  that's  got  me 
here.  I  shouldn't  have  done  it  for  Robert 

Grimshaw." 
Pauline  turned  slightly  pale. 

"  You  haven't  quarrelled  with  Robert  ?"  she 
said.  "  I  should  be  so  sorry." 

"  My  dear,"  Katya  answered,  "  never  men- 
tion his  name  to  me  again.  It's  only  for  you 

I'm  here,  because  what  Ellida  told  me  has 

made  me  like  you ;"  and  then  she  asked  to 
see  the  patient. 

Dudley  Leicester,  got  into  evening  dress  as 
he  was  by  Saunders  and  Mr.  Held  every 

evening,  sat,  blond  and  healthy  to  all  seem- 
ing, sunk  in  the  eternal  arm-chair,  his  ringers 

beating  an  eternal  tattoo,  his  eyes  fixed  upon 
vacancy.  His  appearance  was  so  exactly 
natural  that  it  was  impossible  to  believe  he 

was  in  any  "  condition  "  at  all.  It  was  so 
impossible  to  believe  it  that  when,  with  a 
precision  that  seemed  to  add  many  years  to 
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her  age,  Katya  Lascarides  approached,  and, 
bending  over  him,  touched  with  the  tips  of  her 
fingers  little  and  definite  points  on  his  temples 
and  brows,  touching  them  and  retouching 

them  as  if  she  were  fingering  a  rounded  wind- 
instrument,  and  that,  when  she  asked:  "Doesn  t 

that  make  your  head  feel  better  ?"  it  seemed 
merely  normal  that  his  right  hand  should  come 
up  from  the  ceaseless  drumming  on  the  arm 

of  the  chair  to  touch  her  wrist,  and  that  plain- 

tively his  voice  should  say  :  "  Much  better  ; 
oh,  much  better  !" 
And  Pauline  and  Mr.  Held  said  simul- 

taneously :  "  He  isn't  ..." 
"  Oh,  he  isn't  cured,"  Katya  said.  "  This 

is  only  a  part  of  the  process.  It's  to  get  him 
to  like  me,  to  make  him  have  confidence  in 

me,  so  that  I  can  get  to  know  something 

about  him.  Now,  go  away.  1  can't  give  you 
any  verdict  till  I've  studied  him." 



PART  V 





IN  the  intervals  of  running  from  hotel  to  hotel 
— for  Robert  Grimshaw  had  taken  it  for 

granted  that  Ellida  was  right,  and  that  Katya 
had  gone  either  to  the  old  hotel  where  she  had 
stayed  with  Mrs.  Van  Husum,  and  where  they 
knew  she  had  left  the  heavier  part  of  her 

belongings — Robert  Grimshaw  looked  in  to 

tell  Pauline  that  he  hadn't  yet  been  able  to 
fix  things  up  with  Katya  Lascarides,  but  that 
he  was  certainly  going  to  do  so,  and  would 
fetch  her  along  that  afternoon.  In  himself  he 
felt  some  doubt  of  how  he  was  going  to  find 
Katya.  At  the  Norfolk  Street  hotel  he  had 
heard  that  she  had  called  in  for  two  or  three 

minutes  the  night  before  in  order  to  change 
her  clothes — he  remembered  that  she  was 

wearing  her  light  grey  dress  and  a  linen  sun- 
hat — and  that  then  she  had  gone  out,  saying 269 
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that  she  was  going  to  a  patient's,  and  might  or 
might  not  come  back. 

"  This  afternoon,"  he  repeated,  "  I'll  bring 
her  along." 

Pauline  looked  at  his  face  attentively. 

"  Don't  you  know  where  she  is  ?"  she  said 
incredulously,  and  then  she  added,  as  if  with 

a  sudden  desolation  :  "  Have  you  quarrelled  as 
much  as  all  that  ?" 

"  How  did  you  know  I  don't  know  where 
she  is  ?"  Grimshaw  answered  swiftly.  "  She 
hasn't  been  attacking  you  ?" 

Her  little  hands  fell  slowly  open  at  her 
sides ;  then  she  rested  one  of  them  upon 
the  white  cloth  that  was  just  being  laid  for 
lunch. 

The  horn  of  an  automobile  sounded  rather 

gently  outside,  and  the  wheels  of  a  butcher's 
cart  rattled  past. 

"  Oh,  Robert,"  she  said  suddenly,  "  it  wasn't 
about  me  you  quarrelled  ?  Don't  you  under- 

stand she's  here  in  the  house  now  ?  That  was 

Sir  WiUiam  Wells  who  just  left." 
"  She  hasrit  been  attacking  you  ?"  Grimshaw 

persisted. 

"  Oh,    she   wouldn't,    you    know,"   Pauline 
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answered.  "  She  isn't  that  sort.  It's  you 
she  would  attack  if  she  attacked  any- 

body." 
"  Oh,  well,  yes,"  Robert  Grimshaw  answered. 

"  It  was  about  you  we  quarrelled— about  you 
and  Dudley,  about  the  household :  it  occupies 
too  much  of  my  attention.  She  wants  me 

altogether." 
"  Then  what's  she  here  for  ?"  Pauline 

said. 

"  I  don't  know,"  Grimshaw  said.  "  Perhaps 
because  she's  sorry  for  you." 

"  Sorry  for  me !"  Pauline  said,  "  because  I 
care.  .  .  .  But  then  she  .  .  .  Oh,  where  do 

we  stand  ?" 
"  What  has  she  done  ?"  Robert  Grimshaw 

said.  "  What  does  she  say  ?" 
"  About  you  ?"  Pauline  said. 
"  No,  no— about  the  case  ?" 
"  Oh,"  Pauline  said,  "  she  says  that  if  we  can 

only  find  out  who  it  was  rang  up  that  number 
it  would  be  quite  likely  that  we  could  cure 

him." Grimshaw  suddenly  sat  down. 

"  That  means  ..."  he  said,  and  then  he 
stopped. 
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Pauline  said :  "  What  ?  I  couldn't  bear  to 

cause  her  any  unhappiness." 
"  Oh,"  Robert  Grimshaw  answered,  "  is  that 

the  way  to  talk  in  our  day  and — and — and  our 

class  ?  We  don't  take  things  like  that." 
"  Oh,  my  dear,"  she  said  painfully,  "  how 

are  we  taking  this  ?"  Then  she  added :  "  And 
in  any  case  Katya  isn't  of  our  day  or  our 

class." She  came  near,  and  stood  over  him,  looking 
down. 

*'  Robert,"  she  said  gravely,  "  who  is  of  our 
day  and  our  class  ?  Are  you  ?  Or  am  I  ? 
Why  are  your  hands  shaking  like  that,  or  why 

did  I  just  now  call  you  '  my  dear '  ?  We've 
got  to  face  the  fact  that  I  called  you  '  my 
dear.'  Then,  don't  you  see,  you  can't  be  of 

\  our  day  and  our  class.  And  as  for  me,  wasn't 
it  really  because  Dudley  wasn't  faithful  to  me 
that  I've  let  myself  slide  near  you  ?  I  haven't 
made  a  scandal  or  any  outcry  about  Dudley 

Leicester.  That's  our  day  and  that's  our  class. 
But  look  at  all  the  difference  it's  made  in  our 
personal  relations  !  Look  at  the  misery  of  it 

all !  That's  it.  We  can^make  a  day  and  a 
class  and  rules  for  them,  but  we  can't  keep  any 
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of  the  rules  except  just  the  gross  ones  like  not 

making  scandals." 
"  Then,  what  Katya's  here  for,"  Robert 

Grimshaw  said,  "  is  to  cure  Dudley.  She's  a 
most  wonderful  sense,  and  she  knows  that  the 

only  way  to  have  me  altogether  is  to  cure  him." 
"  Oh,  don't  put  it  as  low  down  as  that," 

Pauline  said.  "  Just  a  little  time  ago  you  said 

that  it  was  because  she  was  sorry  for  me." 
"  Yes,  yes,"  Grimshaw  answered  eagerly  ; 

"  that's  it ;  that's  the  motive.  But  it  doesn't 
hinder  the  result  from  being  that,  when 

Dudley's  cured,  we  all  fly  as  far  apart  as  the 

poles." "  Ah,"  she  said  slowly,  and  she  looked  at 
him  with  the  straight,  remorseless  glance  and 
spoke  with  the  little,  cold  expressionless  voice 
that  made  him  think  of  her  for  the  rest  of  his 

life  as  if  she  were  the  unpitying  angel  that 
barred  for  our  first  parents  the  return  into 

Eden,  "  you  see  that  at  least !  That  is  where 

we  all  are — flying  as  far  apart  as  the  poles." 
Grimshaw  suddenly  extended  both  his  hands 

in  a  gesture  of  mute  agony,  but  she  drew  back 
both  her  own. 

"  That  again,"  she  said,  "  is  our  day  and  our 
18 
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class.  And  that's  the  best  that's  to  be  said  for 

us.  We  haven't  learned  wisdom  :  we've  only 
learned  how  to  behave.  We  cannot  avoid 

tragedies." 
She  paused  and  repeated  with  a  deeper  note 

of  passion  than  he  had  ever  heard  her  allow 
herself : 

"  Tragedies !  Yes,  in  our  day  and  in  our 

class  we  don't  allow  ourselves  easy  things  like 

daggers  and  poison-bowls.  It's  all  more  diffi- 
cult. It's  all  more  difficult  because  it  goes 

on  and  goes  on.  We  think  we've  made  it 
easier  because  we've  slackened  old  ties.  You're 
in  and  out  of  the  house  all  day  long,  and  I  can 

go  around  with  you  everywhere.  But  just 

because  we've  slackened  the  old  ties,  just 
because  marriage  is  a  weaker  thing  than  it  used 

to  be — in  our  day  and  in  our  class " — she 
repeated  the  words  with  deep  bitterness  and 

looked  unflinchingly  into  his  eyes — "we've 
strengthened  so  immensely  the  other  kind  of 

ties.  If  you'd  been  married  to  Miss  Lascarides 

you'd  probably  not  have  been  faithful  to  her. 

As  it  is,  just  because  your  honour's  involved 
you  find  yourself  tied  to  her  as  no  monk  ever 

was  by  his  vow." 
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She  looked  down  at  her  feet  and  then  again 

at  his  eyes,  and  in  her  glance  there  was  a  cold 
stream  of  accusation  that  appeared  incredible, 

coming  from  a  creature  so  small,  so  fragile,  and 
so  reserved.  Grimshaw  stood  with  his  head 

hanging  forward  upon  his  chest :  the  scene 
seemed  to  move  with  an  intolerable  slowness, 
and  to  him  her  attitude  of  detachment  was 

unspeakably  sad.  It  was  as  if  she  spoke  from 

a  great  distance — as  if  she  were  a  ghost  fading 
away  into  dimness.  He  could  not  again  raise 
his  hands  towards  her:  he  could  utter  no 

endearments :  her  gesture  of  abnegation  had 
been  too  absolute  and  too  determined.  With 

her  eyes  full  upon  him  she  said : 

"  You  do  not  love  Katya  Lascarides :  you 
are  as  cold  to  her  as  a  stone.  You  love  me,  and 

you  have  ruined  all  our  lives.  But  it  doesn't 
end,  it  goes  on.  We  fly  as  far  asunder  as  the 

poles,  and  it  goes  on  for  good." 
She  stopped  as  suddenly  as  she  had  begun 

to  speak,  and  what  she  had  said  was  so  true, 
and  the  sudden  revelation  of  what  burned 

beneath  the  surface  of  a  creature  so  small  and 

apparently  so  cold — the  touch  of  fierce  hunger 
in  her  voice,  of  pained  resentment  in  her  eyes 

18—2 
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— these  things  so  overwhelmed  Robert  Grim- 
shaw  that  for  a  long  time  still  he  remained 
silent.  Then  suddenly  he  said  : 

"  Yes  ;  by  God,  it's  true  what  you  say  !  1 
told  Ellida  long  ago  that  my  business  in  life 
was  to  wait  for  Katya  and  to  see  that  you  had 

a  good  time."  He  paused,  and  then  added 
quickly  :  "  I've  lived  to  see  you  in  hell,  and  I've 
waited  for  Katya  till  "--he  moved  one  of 
his  hands  in  a  gesture  of  despair — "  till  all  the 

fire's  burned  out,"  he  added  suddenly. 
"  So  that  now,"  she  retorted  with  a  little 

bitter  humour,  "  what  you've  got  to  do  is  to 
give  Katya  a  good  time  and  go  on  waiting  for 

me." "  Till  wrhen  ?"  he  said  with  a  sudden  hot 
eagerness. 

"  Oh,"  she  said,  "  till  all  the  ships  that  ever 
sailed  come  home ;  till  all  the  wild-oats  that 
were  ever  sown  are  reaped ;  till  the  sun  sets  in 
the  east  and  the  ice  on  the  poles  is  all  melted 
away.  If  you  were  the  only  man  in  all  the 
world,  my  dear,  I  would  never  look  at  you 

again." Grimshaw  looked  at  the  ground  and 
muttered  aimlessly : 
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"  What's  to  be  done  ?    What's  to  be  done  ?" 
He  went  on  repeating  this  like  a  man  stupi- 

fied  beyond  the  power  of  speech  and  thought, 
until  at  last  it  was  as  if  a  minute  change  of 
light  passed  across  the  figure  of  Pauline 
Leicester — as  if  the  softness  faded  out  of  her 

face,  her  colour  and  her  voice,  as  if,  having  for 
that  short  interval  revealed  the  depths  of  her 
being,  she  had  closed  in  again,  finally  and 
irrevocably.  So  that  it  was  with  a  sort  of 

ironic  and  business-like  crispness  that  she 
said : 

"  All  that's  to  be  done  is  the  one  thing  that 
you've  got  to  do." 

"  And  that  ?"  Robert  Grimshaw  asked. 

"  That  is  to  find  the  man  who  rang  up  that 

number.  You've  got  to  do  that  because  you 
know  all  about  these  things." 

"  I  ?"  Robert  Grimshaw  said  desolately. 
"  Oh  yes,  I  know  all  about  these  things." 

"  You  know,"  Pauline  continued,  "  she's  very 
forcible,  your  Katya.  You  should  have  seen 
how  she  spoke  to  Sir  William  Wells,  until  at 
last  he  positively  roared  with  fury,  and  yet  she 

hadn't  said  a  single  word  except,  in  the  most 
respectful  manner  in  the  world,  '  Wouldn't  it 
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have  been  best  the  very  first  to  discover  who 

the  man  on  the  telephone  was  ?' ' 
"  How  did  she  know  about  the  man  on  the 

telephone  ?"  Grimshaw  said.  "  You  didn't. 
Sir  William  told  me  not  to  tell  you." 

"  Oh,  Sir  William !"  she  said,  with  the  first 
contempt  that  he  had  ever  heard  in  her  voice. 

"  He  didn't  want  anybody  to  know  anything. 
And  when  Katya  told  him  that  over  there  they 
always  attempt  to  cure  a  shock  of  that  sort  by 
a  shock  almost  exactly  similar,  he  simply  roared 

out :  '  Theories  !  theories  !  theories  !'  That 

was  his  motor  that  went  just  now." 
They  were  both  silent  for  a  long  time,  and 

then  suddenly  Robert  Grimshaw  said  : 

"  It  was  I  that  rang  up  4,259  Mayfair." 
Pauline  only  answered  :  "  Ah  ! " 

And  looking  straight  at  the  carpet  in  front 
of  him,  Robert  Grimshaw  remembered  the 

March  night  that  had  ever  since  weighed  so 
heavily  on  them  all.  He  had  dined  alone  at 

his  club.  He  had  sat  talking  to  three  elderly 
men,  and,  following  his  custom,  at  a  quarter 
past  eleven  he  had  set  out  to  walk  up  Piccadilly 
and  round  the  acute  angle  of  Regent  Street. 
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Usually  he  walked  down  Oxford  Street,  down 
Park  Lane  ;  and  so,  having  taken  his  breath  of 
air  and  circumnavigated,  as  it  were,  the  little 
island  of  wealth  that  those  four  streets  en- 

compass, he  would  lay  himself  tranquilly  in  his 
white  bed,  and  with  Peter  on  a  chair  beside 

his  feet,  he  would  fall  asleep.  But  on  that 
night,  whilst  he  walked  slowly,  his  stick 
behind  his  back,  he  had  been  almost  thrown 

down  by  Etta  Stackpole,  who  appeared  to  fall 
right  under  his  feet,  and  she  was  followed  by 
the  tall  form  of  Dudley  Leicester,  whose  face 
Grimshaw  recognized  as  he  looked  up  to  pay 
the  cabman.  Having,  as  one  does  on  the 
occasion  of  such  encounters,  with  a  military 
precision  and  an  extreme  swiftness  turned  on 

his  heels — having  turned  indeed  so  swiftly  that 
his  stick,  which  was  behind  his  back,  swung 
out  centrifugally  and  lightly  struck  Etta 

Stackpole's  skirt,  he  proceeded  to  walk  home 
hi  a  direction  the  reverse  of  his  ordinary  one. 
And  at  first  he  thought  absolutely  nothing  at 
all.  The  night  was  cold  and  brilliant,  and  he 
peeped,  as  was  his  wont,  curiously  and  swiftly 

into  the  faces  of  the  passers-by.  Just  about 
abreast  of  Burlington  House  he  ejaculated  : 
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"  That  sly  cat ! "  as  if  he  were  lost  in  surprised 
admiration  for  Dudley  Leicester's  enterprise. 
But  opposite  the  Ritz  he  began  to  shiver.  "  I 
must  have  taken  a  chill,"  he  said,  but  actually 
there  had  come  into  his  mind  the  thought— 
the  thought  that  Etta  Stackpole  afterwards 

so  furiously  upbraided  him  for — that  Dudley 
Leicester  must  have  been  carrying  on  a  long 

intrigue  with  Etta  Stackpole.  "  And  I've 
married  Pauline  to  that  scoundrel !"  he 
muttered,  for  it  seemed  to  him  that  Dudley 
Leicester  must  have  been  a  scoundrel,  if  he 

could  so  play  fast  and  loose,  if  he  could  do 
it  so  skilfully  as  to  take  in  himself,  whilst 
appearing  so  open  about  it. 

And  then  Grimshaw  shrugged  his  shoulders  : 

"  Well,  it's  no  business  of  mine,"  he  said. 
He  quickened  his  pace,  and  walked  home  to 

bed  ;  but  he  was  utterly  unable  to  sleep. 
Lying  in  his  white  bed,  the  sheets  up  to  his 

chin,  his  face  dark  in  the  blaze  of  light  from 
above  his  head — the  only  dark  object,  indeed, 
in  a  room  that  was  all  monastically  white — 
his  tongue  was  so  dry  that  he  was  unable  to 
moisten  his  lips  with  it.  He  lay  perfectly 

still,  gazing  at  Peter'.s  silver  collar  that,  taken 
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off  for  the  night,  hung  from  the  hook  on 

the  back  of  the  white  door.  His  lips  mut- 
tered fragments  of  words  with  which  his 

mind  had  nothing  to  do.  They  bubbled  up 
from  within  him  as  if  from  the  depths  of  his 
soul,  and  at  that  moment  Robert  Grimshaw 
knew  himself.  He  was  revealed  to  himself 

for  the  first  time  by  words  over  which  he  had 

no  control.  In  this  agony  and  this  prickly 
sweat  the  traditions — traditions  that  are  so  in- 

fectious— of  his  English  public- school  training, 
of  his  all-smooth  and  suppressed  contacts  in 
English  social  life,  all  the  easy  amenities  and 
all  the  facile  sense  of  honour  that  is  adapted 
only  to  the  life  of  no  strain,  of  no  passions  ;  all 
these  habits  were  gone  at  this  touch  of  torture. 
And  it  was  of  this  intolerably  long  anguish 
that  he  had  been  thinking  when  he  had  said  to 
Etta  Stackpole  that  in  actual  truth  he  was  only 
a  Dago.  For  Robert  Grimshaw,  if  he  was  a 
man  of  many  knowledges,  was  a  man  of  no 
experiences  at  all,  since  his  connection  with 
Katya  Lascarides,  her  refusal  of  him,  her 
shudderings  at  him,  had  been  so  out  of  the 

ordinary  nature  of  things  that  he  couldn't  ' 
make  any  generalizations  from  them  at  all. 
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When  he  had  practically  forced  Dudley 
Leicester  upon  Pauline,  he  really  had  believed 
that  you  can  marry  a  woman  you  love  to 
your  best  friend  without  enduring  all  the 
tortures  of  jealousy.  This  sort  of  marriage  of 
convenience  that  it  was,  was,  he  knew,  the  sort 

of  thing  that  in  their  sort  of  life  was  frequent 
and  successful  enough,  and  having  been  trained 
in  the  English  code  of  manners  never  to  express 
any  emotion  at  all,  he  had  forgotten  that 
he  possessed  emotions.  Now  he  was  up 
against  it. 
He  was  frightfully  up  against  it.  Till 

now,  at  least,  he  had  been  able  to  imagine 
that  Dudley  Leicester  had  at  least  a  devouring 
passion  for,  a  quenchless  thirst  to  protect,  his 

wife.  It  had  been  a  passion  so  great  and  com- 
mencing so  early  that  Grimshaw  could  claim 

really  only  half  the  credit  of  having  made  the 
match.  Indeed,  his  efforts  had  been  limited 

to  such  influence  as  he  had  been  able  to  bring 

to  bear  upon  Pauline's  mother,  to  rather  long 
conversations  in  which  he  had  pointed  out  how 
precarious,  Mrs.  Lucas  being  dead,  would  be 

Pauline's  lot  in  life.  And  he  had  told  her  at 
last  that  he  himself  was  irretrievably  pledged, 
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both  by  honour  and  by  passion,  to  Katya 
Lascarides.  It  was  on  the  subsequent  day 
that  Pauline  had  accepted  her  dogged  adorer. 

His  passion  for  Katya  Lascarides !  He 

hadn't  till  that  moment  had  any  doubt  about 
it.  But  by  then  he  knew  it  was  gone ;  it  was 
dead,  and  in  place  of  a  passion  he  felt  only 
remorse.  And  his  longing  to  be  perpetually 
with  Pauline  Leicester — as  he  had  told  Ellida 

Langham — to  watch  her  going  through  all 
her  life  with  her  perpetual  tender  smile, 

dancing,  as  it  were,  a  gentle  and  infan- 

tile measure ;  this,  too,  he  couldn't  doubt. 
Acute  waves  of  emotion  went  through  him  at 

the  thought  of  her — waves  of  emotion  so  acute 
that  they  communicated  themselves  to  his 
physical  being,  so  that  it  was  as  if  the  thought 
of  Katya  Lascarides  stabbed  his  heart,  whilst 
the  thought  of  Pauline  Leicester  made  his 
hands  toss  beneath  the  sheets.  For,  looking 
at  the  matter  formally,  and,  as  he  thought, 
dispassionately,  it  had  seemed  to  him  that  his 
plain  duty  was  to  wait  for  Katya  Lascarides, 
and  to  give  Pauline  as  good  a  time  as  he 
could.  That  Pauline  would  have  this  with 

Dudley  Leicester  he  hadn't  had  till  the 
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moment  of  the  meeting  in  Regent  Street  the 
ghost  of  a  doubt,  but  now  .  .  . 

He  said :  "  Good  God !"  for  he  was  think- 
ing that  only  the  Deity — if  even  He — could 

achieve  the  impossible,  could  undo  what  was 
done,  could  let  him  watch  over  Pauline, 

which  was  the  extent  of  the  possession  of  her 
that  he  thought  he  desired,  and  wait  for  Katya, 
which  also  was,  perhaps,  all  that  he  had  ever 
desired  to  do.  The  intolerable  hours  ticked  on. 

The  light  shone  down  on  him  beside  the  bed. 
At  the  foot  Peter  slept,  coiled  up  and  motionless. 
At  the  head  the  telephone  instrument,  like  a 
gleaming  metal  flower,  with  its  nickel  corolla 
and  black  bell,  shone  with  reflected  light.  He 
was  accustomed  on  mornings  when  he  felt  he 
needed  a  rest  to  talk  to  his  friends  from  time 

to  time,  and  suddenly  his  whole  body  stirred 
in  bed.  The  whites  of  his  eyes  gleamed  below 
the  dark  irises,  his  white  teeth  showed,  and  as 

he  clasped  the  instrument  to  him  he  appeared, 
as  it  were,  a  Shylock  who  clutched  to  his 
breast  his  knife  and  demanded  of  the  universe 

his  right  to  the  peace  of  mind  that  knowledge 
at  least  was  to  give  him. 

He    must    know ;    if    he    was    to    defend 
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Pauline,  to  watch  over  her,  to  brood  over  her, 

to  protect  her,  he  must  know  what  was  going 
on.  This  passionate  desire  swept  over  him  like 
a  flood.  There  remained  nothing  else  in  the 
world.  He  rang  up  the  hotel  which,  tall, 
white,  and  cold,  rises  close  by  where  he  had 
seen  Etta  Stackpole  spring  from  the  cab.  He 
rang  up  several  houses  known  to  him,  and, 
finally,  with  a  sort  of  panic  in  his  eyes  he 

asked  for  Lady  Hudson's  number.  The  little 
dog,  aroused  by  his  motions  and  his  voice,  leapt 

on  to  the  bed,  and  pattering  up,  gazed  wist- 
fully at  his  face.  He  reached  out  his  tongue 

to  afford  what  consolation  he  could  to  the 

master,  whom  he  knew  to  be  perturbed, 
grieved,  and  in  need  of  consolation,  and  just 
before  the  tinny  sound  of  a  voice  reached 

Grimshaw's  ears  Grimshaw  said,  his  lips  close 
to  the  mouthpiece,  "  Get  down."  And  when, 
after  he  had  uttered  the  words,  "  Isn't  that 

Dudley  Leicester  speaking  ?"  there  was  the 
click  of  the  instrument  being  rung  off,  Robert 

Grimshaw  said  to  himself  grimly,  "  At  any  rate, 

they'll  know  who  it  was  that  rung  them  up." 
But  Dudley    Leicester   hadn't  known ;    he 

was  too  stupid,  and  the  tinny  sound  of  the 
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instrument  had  destroyed  the  resemblance  of 
any  human  voice. 

Thus,  sitting  before  Pauline  Leicester  in  her 

drawing-room,  did  Robert  Grimshaw  review 
his  impressions.  And,  looking  back  on  the 
whole  affair,  it  seemed  to  present  himself  to 

him  in  those  terms  of  strong  light,  of  the  un- 
real sound  of  voices  on  the  telephone,  and  of 

pain,  of  unceasing  pain  that  had  never  "  let 
up "  at  any  rate  from  the  moment  when, 
having  come  up  from  the  country  with  Katya's 
kisses  still  upon  his  lips,  he  had  found  Pauline 

in  his  dining-room,  and  had  heard  that  Dudley 
Leicester  didn't  know. 

He  remained  seated,  staring,  brooding  at 

the  carpet  just  before  Pauline's  feet,  and 
suddenly  she  said :  "  Oh,  Robert,  what  did 

you  do  it  for  ?" 
He  rose  up  suddenly  and  stood  over  her, 

and  when  he  held  both  her  small  hands  between 

his  own,  "You'd  better,"  he  said— "it  11  be 
better  for  both  you  and  me — put  upon  it  the 
construction  that  shows  the  deepest  concern 

for  you." 
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And  suddenly  from  behind  their  backs  came 
the  voice  of  Katya  Lascarides. 

"  Well,"  she  said,  "  Robert  knows  every- 
thing. Who  is  the  man  that  rang  up  4,259 

Mayfair  ?" Robert  Grimshaw  hung  his  head  for  a 
moment,  and  then  : 

"  I  did,"  he  said. 

Katya  only  answered,  "  Ah  !"  Then,  very 
slowly,  she  came  over  and  put  one  hand  on 

Pauline's  shoulder.  "  Oh,  you  poor  dear,"  she 
exclaimed,  and  then  to  Robert :  "  Then  you'd 
better  come  and  tell  him  so.  I'll  stake  my 
new  hat  to  my  professional  reputation  that 

it  '11  put  him  on  to  his  legs  at  once." 
And  with  an  air  of  taking  him  finally  under 

her  wing,  she  conducted  him  down  the  passage 

to  Dudley  Leicester's  room. 

In  the  dining-room  Pauline  stood  for  a  long 
time  looking  down  at  her  fingers  that  rested 
upon  the  tablecloth.  The  air  was  full  of  little 
noises — the  clitter  of  milk-cans,  the  mono- 

tonous sound  of  water  pulsing  continuously 
from  the  mains,  the  voices  of  two  nurses  as 

they  wheeled  their  charges  home  from  the 
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Park.  The  door-bell  rang,  but  no  one  dis- 
turbed her.  With  the  light  falling  on  her 

hair,  absolutely  motionless,  she  looked  down 
at  her  fingers  on  the  white  cloth  and  smiled 
faintly. 



II 

IN  the  long,  dark  room  where  Dudley  Leices- 
ter still  sprawled  in  his  deep  chair,  Katya 

stopped  Robert  Grimshaw  near  the  door. 

"  I'll  ask  him  to  ask  you  his  question,"  she 
said,  "and  you'll  answer  it  in  as  loud  a  voice 
as  you  can.  That  '11  cure  him.  You'll  see. 
I  don't  suppose  you  expected  to  see  me 
here." 

"  I  didn't  expect  it,"  he  answered,  "  but  I 
know  why  you  have  come." 

"  Well,"  she  said,  "  if  he  isn't  cured,  you'll 
be  hanging  round  him  for  ever." 

"  Yes,  I  suppose  I  shall  be  hanging  round 
him  for  ever,"  he  answered. 

"  And  more  than  that,  you'll  be  worrying 
yourself  to  death  over  it.  I  can't  bear  you  to 
worry,  Toto,"  she  said.  She  paused  for  a 
long  minute  and  then  she  scrutinized  him 
closely. 

289  19 
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"  So  it  was  you  who  rang  him  up  on  the 

telephone  ?"  she  said.  "  I  thought  it  was,  from 

the  beginning." 
"  Oh,  don't  let's  talk  about  that  any  more,' 

Grimshaw  said ;   "I'm  very  tired ;   I'm  very 
lonely.     I've  discovered  that  there  are  things 
one  can't  do — that  I'm  not  the  man  I  thought 
I  was.     It's  you  who  are  strong  and  get  what 
you  want,  and  I'm  only  a  meddler  who  muddles 
and   spoils.     That's  the   moral  of  the  whole 
thing.     Take  me  on  your  own  terms  and  make 
what  you  can  of  me.     I  am  too  lonely  to  go 

on  alone  any  more.     I've  come  to  give  myself 
up.     I  went  down  to  Brighton  to  give  myself 
up  to  you  on  condition  that  you  cured  Dudley 

Leicester.     Now  I  just  do  it  without  any  con- 
ditions whatever." 

She  looked  at  him  a  little  ironically,  a  little 
tenderly. 

"  Oh,  well,  my  dear,"  she  said,  "  we'll  talk 
about  that  when  he's  cured.  Now  come." 

She  made  him  stand  just  before  Leicester's 
sprawled-out  feet,  and  going  round  behind 
the  chair,  resting  her  hands  already  on 

Leicester's  hair  in  preparation  for  bending 
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down  to  make,  near  his  ear,  the  suggestion 
that  he  should  put  his  question,  she  looked  up 
at  Robert  Grimshaw. 

"  You  consent,"  she  said,  with  hardly  a  touch 
of  triumph  in  her  voice,  "  that  I  should  live 

with  you  as  my  mother  lived  with  my  father  ?" 
And  at  Robert  Grimshaw's  minute  gesture  of 
assent :  "  Oh,  well,  my  dear,"  she  continued 
quite  gently,  "  it's  obvious  to  me  that  you're 
more  than  touched  by  this  little  Pauline 

of  ours.  T  don't  say  that  I  resent  it.  I  don't 
suggest  that  it  makes  you  care  for  me  any 

less  than  you  should  or  did,  but  I'm  sure, 
perfectly  sure,  of  the  fact  such  as  it  is,  and 

I'm  sure,  still  more  sure,  that  she  cares 

extremely  for  you.  So  that  ..."  She  had 
been  looking  down  at  Dudley  Leicester's 
forehead,  but  she  looked  up  again  into 

Robert  Grimshaw's  eyes.  "  1  think,  my  dear," 
she  said  slowly,  "  as  a  precaution,  I  think  you 
cannot  have  me  on  those  terms  ;  I  think  you 

had  better" —  she  paused  for  the  fraction  of 
a  minute — "  marry  me,"  and  her  fingers  began 
to  work  slowly  upon  Dudley  Leicester's  brows. 
There  was  the  least  flush  upon  her  cheeks, 

19—2 
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the  least  smile  round  the  corners  of  her  lips, 
she  heaved  the  ghost  of  a  sigh. 

"  So  that  you  get  me  both  ways,"  Robert 
Grimshaw  said  ;  and  his  hands  fell  desolately 
open  at  his  side. 

"  Every  way  and  altogether,"  she  answered. 
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"  IT  was  a  summer  evening  four  years  later 
when,  upon  the  sands  of  one  of  our  most 

fashionable  watering-places,  a  happy  family 
group,  consisting  of  a  buxom  mother  and 

several  charming  children,  might  have  been 

observed  to  disport  itself.  Who  can  this 

charming  matron  be,  and  who  these  lovely 
children,  designated  respectively  Robert, 

Dudley,  Katya,  and  Ellida  ? 

"And  who  is  this  tall  and  robust  gentleman 
who,  wearing  across  the  chest  of  his  white 
cricketing  flannel  the  broad  blue  ribbon  of  His 

Majesty's  Minister  for  Foreign  Affairs,  bearing 
in  one  hand  negligently  the  Times  of  the  day 
before  yesterday  and  in  the  other  a  pastoral 

rake,  approaches  from  the  hayfields,  and,  with 

an  indulgent  smile,  surveys  the  happy  group  ? 

Taking  from  his  mouth  his  pipe — for  in  the 
doke  far  niente  of  his  summer  vacation,  when 
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not  called  upon  by  his  duties  near  the  Sove- 
reign at  Windsor,  he  permits  himself  the 

relaxation  of  the  soothing  weed — he  remarks : 

"  *  The  Opposition  fellows  have  lost  the  by- 
election  at  Camber.' 

"  Oblivious  of  his  pipe,  the  charming  matron 
casts  herself  upon  his  neck,  whilst  the  children 
dance  round  him  with  cries  of  congratulation, 
and  the  trim  nurses  stand  holding  buckets  and 

spades  with  expressions  of  respectful  happi- 
ness upon  their  countenances.  Who  can  this 

be? 

"  And  who,  again,  are  these  two  approach- 
ing along  the  sands  with  happy  and  contented 

faces — the  gentleman  erect,  olive -skinned, 
and,  since  his  wife  has  persuaded  him  to  go 

clean-shaven,  appearing  ten  years  younger 
than  when  we  last  saw  him  ;  the  lady  dark  and 
tall,  with  the  first  signs  of  matronly  plumpness 
just  appearing  upon  her  svelte  form  ?  They 
approach  and  hold  out  their  hands  to  the 

happy  Cabinet  Minister  with  attitudes  respec- 
tively of  manly  and  ladylike  congratulation, 

whilst  little  Robert  and  little  Katya,  uttering 

joyful  cries  of  '  Godmama '  and  '  Godpapa  !' 
dive  into  their  pockets  for  chocolates  and  the 
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other  presents  that  they  are  accustomed  to 
find  there. 

"  Who  can  these  be  ?  Our  friend  the  reader 
will  have  already  guessed.  And  so,  with  a 
moisture  at  the  contemplation  of  so  much 
happiness  bedewing  our  eyes,  we  lay  down  the 
pen,  pack  up  the  marionettes  into  their  box, 
ring  down  the  curtain,  and  return  to  our  happy 
homes,  where  the  wives  of  our  bosoms  await 

us.  That  we  may  meet  again,  dear  reader,  is 
the  humble  and  pious  wish  of  your  attached 

friend,  the  writer  of  these  pages." 

Thus,  my  dear    ,  you  would  have  me 
end  this  book,  after  I  have  taken  an  infinite 
trouble  to  end  it  otherwise.  No  doubt,  also, 

you  would  have  me  record  how  Etta  Hudson, 
as  would  be  inevitably  the  case  with  such  a 
character,  eventually  became  converted  to 
Roman  Catholicism,  and  ended  her  days  under 
the  direction  of  a  fanatical  confessor  in  the 

practice  of  acts  of  the  most  severe  piety  and 
mortification.  Jervis,  the  butler  of  Mr.  Dudley 
Leicester,  you  would  like  to  be  told,  remained 
a  humble  and  attached  dependent  in  the 
service  of  his  master  ;  whilst  Saunders,  Mr. 
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Grimshaw's  man,  thinking  himself  unable  to 
cope  with  the  duties  of  the  large  establishment 
in  Berkeley  Square  which  Mr.  Grimshaw  and 
Katya  set  up  upon  their  marriage,  now  keeps 

a  rose-clad  hostelry  on  the  road  to  Brighton. 
But  we  have  forgotten  Mr.  Held !  Under 
the  gentle  teaching  of  Pauline  Leicester  he 
became  an  aspirant  for  Orders  in  the  Church 
of  England,  and  is  now,  owing  to  the  powerful 
influence  of  Mr.  Dudley  Leicester,  chaplain 
to  the  British  Embassy  at  St.  Petersburg. 

But  since,  my  dear    ,  all  these  things 
appear  to  me  to  be  sufficiently  indicated  in  the 
book  as  I  have  written  it,  I  must  confess  that 

these  additions,  inspired  as  they  are  by  you— 
but  how  much  better  they  would  have  been 

had  you  actually  written  them  !  these  addi- 
tions appear  to  me  to  be  ugly,  superfluous,  and 

disagreeable. 
The  foxes  have  holes,  the  birds  of  the  air 

have  nests,  and  you,  together  with  the  great 
majority  of  British  readers,  insist  upon  having 
a  happy  ending,  or,  if  not  a  happy  ending,  at 
least  some  sort  of  an  ending.  This  is  a  desire, 

like  the  desire  for  gin-and- water  or  any  other 
comforting  stimulant,  against  which  I  have 
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nothing  to  say.  You  go  to  books  to  be  taken 
out  of  yourself,  I  to  be  shown  where  I  stand. 

For  me,  as  for  you,  a  book  must  have  a  begin- 
ning and  an  end.  But  whereas  for  you  the 

end  is  something  arbitrarily  final,  such  as  the 

ring  of  wedding-bells,  a  funeral  service,  or  the 

taking  of  a  public-house,  for  me — since  to  me 

a  novel  is  the  history  of  an  "  affair  " — finality 
is  only  found  at  what  seems  to  me  to  be  the 

end  of  that  "  affair."  There  is  in  life  nothing 

final.  So  that  even  "  affairs "  never  really 
have  an  end  as  far  as  the  lives  of  the  actors 

are  concerned.  Thus,  although  Dudley  Lei- 
cester was,  as  I  have  tried  to  indicate,  cured 

almost  immediately  by  the  methods  of  Katya 
Lascarides,  it  would  be  absurd  to  imagine  that 
the  effects  of  his  short  breakdown  would  not 

influence  the  whole  of  his  after-life.  These 

effects  may  have  been  to  make  him  more 

conscientious,  more  tender,  more  dogged,  less 

self-centred ;  may  have  been  to  accentuate 
him  in  a  great  number  of  directions.  For 

no  force  is  ever  lost,  and  the  ripple  raised 

by  a  stone,  striking  upon  the  bank  of  a 

pool,  goes  on  communicating  its  force  for  ever 

and  ever  throughout  space  and  throughout 
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eternity.  But  for  our  vision  its  particular 

"  affair  "  ends  when,  striking  the  bank,  it  dis- 

appears. So  for  me  the  "affair"  of  Dudley 
Leicester's  madness  ended  at  the  moment 
when  Katya  Lascarides  laid  her  hands  upon 
his  temple.  In  the  next  moment  he  would  be 

sane,  the  ripple  of  madness  would  have  dis- 
appeared from  the  pond  of  his  life.  To  have 

gone  on  farther  would  have  been,  not  to  have 
ended  this  book,  but  to  have  begun  another, 

which — the  fates  being  good — I  hope  to  write. 
I  shall  profit,  without  doubt,  by  your  com- 

panionship, instruction,  and  great  experience. 

You  have  called  me  again  and  again  an  Impres- 
sionist, and  this  I  have  been  called  so  often 

that  I  suppose  it  must  be  the  fact.  Not  that 
I  know  what  an  Impressionist  is.  Personally, 
I  use  as  few  words  as  I  may  to  get  any  given 
effect,  to  render  any  given  conversation.  You, 

I  presume,  do  the  same.  You  don't,  I  mean, 
purposely  put  in  more  words  than  you  need — 
more  words,  that  is  to  say,  than  seem  to  you 
to  satisfy  your  desire  for  expression.  You 
would  probably  render  a  conversation  thus  : 

"  Extending  her  hand,  which  was  enveloped 
in  creamy  tulle,  Mrs.  Sincue  exclaimed,  '  Have 
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another  cup  of  tea,  dear  ?'  '  Thanks — two 
lumps,'  her  visitor  rejoined.  *  So  I  hear 
Colonel  Hapgood  has  eloped  with  his  wife's 
French  maid !' ' 

I  should  probably  set  it  down : 

"  After  a  little  desultory  conversation,  Mrs. 

Sincue's  visitor,  dropping  his  dark  eyes  to  the 
ground,  uttered  in  a  voice  that  betrayed  neither 

exultation  nor  grief,  '  Poor  old  Hapgood's  cut 
it  with  Nanette.  Don't  you  remember  Nanette, 
who  wore  an  apron  with  lace  ah1  round  it  and 
those  pocket  things,  and  curled  hair  ?' ' 

This  latter  rendering,  I  suppose,  is  more 
vague  in  places,  and  in  other  places  more 

accentuated,  but  I  don't  see  how  it  is  more 
impressionist.  It  is  perfectly  true  you  com- 

plain of  me  that  I  have  not  made  it  plain 
with  whom  Mr.  Robert  Grimshaw  was  really 
in  love,  or  that  when  he  resigned  himself  to 
the  clutches  of  Katya  Lascarides,  whom 
personally  I  extremely  dislike,  an  amiable  but 
meddlesome  and  inwardly  conceited  fool  was, 
pathetically  or  even  tragically,  reaping  the 

harvest  of  his  folly.  I  omitted  to  add  these  ' 
comments,  because  I  think  that  for  a" writer  to  • intrude  himself  between  his  characters  and  his 
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reader  is  to  destroy  to  that  extent  all  the 
illusion  of  his  work.  But  when  I  found  that 

yourself  and  all  the  moderately  quick-minded, 
moderately  sane  persons  who  had  read  the 
book  in  its  original  form  failed  entirely  to 
appreciate  what  to  me  has  appeared  as  plain 

as  a  pikestaff — namely,  that  Mr.  Grimshaw 
was  extremely  in  love  with  Pauline  Leicester, 
and  that,  in  the  first  place,  by  marrying  her  to 
Dudley  Leicester,  and,  in  the  second  place,  by 
succumbing  to  a  disagreeable  personality,  he 
was  committing  the  final  folly  of  this  particular 
affair — when  I  realized  that  these  things  were 
not  plain,  I  hastened  to  add  those  passages  of 
explicit  conversation,  those  droppings  of  the 
eyelids  and  tragic  motions  of  the  hands,  that 
you  have  since  been  good  enough  to  say  have 
made  the  book. 

Heaven  knows,  one  tries  enormously  hard 
to  be  simple,  to  be  even  transparently  simple, 
but  one  falls  so  lamentably  between  two  stools. 
Thus,  another  reader,  whom  I  had  believed  to 

be  a  person  of  some  intellect,  has  insisted  to 

me  that  in  calling  this  story  "  A  Call  "  I  must 
have  had  in  my  mind  something  mysterious, 
something  mystical ;  but  what  I  meant  was 
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that  Mr.  Robert  Grimshaw,  putting  the  ear- 
piece to  his  ear  and  the  mouthpiece  to  his 

mouth,  exclaimed,  after  the  decent  interval  that 

so  late  at  night  the  gentleman  in  charge  of  the 
exchange  needs  for  awaking  from  slumber  and 

grunting  something  intelligible — Mr.  Grim- 

shaw exclaimed,  "  Give  me  4259  Mayfair." 
This  might  mean  that  Lady  Hudson  was  a 
subscriber  to  the  Post  Office  telephone  system, 
but  it  does  not  mean  in  the  least  that  Mr. 

Grimshaw  felt  religious  stirrings  within  him  or 

"  A  Call "  to  do  something  heroic  and  chival- 
rous, such  as  aiding  women  to  obtain  the  vote. 

So  that  between  those  two  classes  of  readers 

—the  one  who  insist  upon  reading  into  two 
words  the  whole  psychology  of  moral  revival- 

ism, and  the  others  who,  without  gaining  even 
a  glimpse  of  meaning,  will  read  or  skip  through 
fifty  or  sixty  thousand  words,  each  one  of 
which  is  carefully  selected  to  help  on  a 
singularly  plain  tale — between  these  two  classes  j 
of  readers  your  poor  Impressionist  falls  lament- 

ably enough  to  the  ground.  He  sought  to 
point  no  moral.  His  soul  would  have  recoiled 
within  him  at  the  thought  of  adorning  by  one 
single  superfluous  word  his  plain  tale.  His 
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sole  ambition  was  to  render  a  little  episode — a 

small  "  affair "  affecting  a  little  circle  of 
people — exactly  as  it  would  have  happened. 
He  desired  neither  to  comment  nor  to  explain. 
Yet  here,  commenting  and  explaining,  he 
takes  his  humble  leave,  having  packed  the 
marionettes  into  the  case,  having  pulled  the 
curtain  down,  and  wiping  from  his  troubled 
eyes  the  sensitive  drops  of  emotion.  This 

may  appear  to  be  an  end,  but  it  isn't.  He  is, 
still,  your  Impressionist,  thinking  what  the 

devil — what  the  very  devil — he  shall  do  to  make 
his  next  story  plain  to  the  most  mediocre 
intelligence  ! 

THE   END 
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P.  TRKNT,  and  Introduction  by  LUDWIG 
LF.WISOHV.  nfmv  Svo.  cloth.  > 

APPLETON  (G.  W.i,  Novels  by. 
Rash  Conclusions.  Cr.  8vo,  c\.,y.6ei 
The  Lady  in  Sables.  Cr.  gvo.  i-l.,  6.c 

ARNOLD    (E.    L.),     Stories   by. 
The  "Wonderful  Adventures  of 

Phra  the  Phoenician.  Crown  Svo, 
cloth,  with  12  Illnsts.  bv  H.  M.  PAGET, 
3s.  (>d. ;  post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s. 

The  Constable  of  St.  Nicholas. 
With  a  Frontispiece.  Crown  Svo,  cloth, 

3?.  6d.  :  picture  cloth,  fl^t  back-.  2s. 
ART  and  LETTERS  LIBRARY 

(The).  Large  crown  Svo.  Each  volume 
with  8  Coloured  Plates,  and  24  in  Half- 

tone. Buckram,  7?.  CJ.  net  per  vol. 
EDITION  DE  Lux*-,  small  410.  with  5 
additl.  plate?,  printed  on  pure  rag  raper, 
parchment,  I5i.net  per  vol. ;  vellum,  2Oi. 
net  per  vol. ;  morocco,  30?.  net  p<  r  vol. 

Stories  of  the  Italian  Artists 
from  Vasarl.  Collected  and  an  angctt 
by  K.  L.  SKKI.I  v. 

Artists  of  the  Italian  Renais- 
sance: thf:ir  btories  as  set  forth  by 

Vasari,RidoIfi,Lanzi,  and  the  Chroniclers. 
Collected  and  arranged  bv  E.  L.  SEELEY. 

Stories  of  the  Flemish  and  Dutch 
Artists,  from  tl:e  Time  of  Ihe  Van 
Eycl.s  to  the  End  of  the  Seventeenth 
Century,  drawn  from  Contemporary 
Records.  Colkcted  and  arranged  by 
VICTOR  REYNOLDS. 



CHATTO  &  WINDUS,  PUBLISHERS, 

ART  &  LETTERS   LIBRARY-f>«.'/. 
Stories  of  the  English  Artists, 

from  Vandyck  to  Turner  (1600-1851), 
drawn  from  Contemporary  Records.  Col- 

lected and  arranged  by  RANDALL  DAVIES 
and  CECIL  HUNT. 

Stories  of  the  French  Artists, 
from  Clouet  to  Ingres,  drawn  from  Con- 

temporary Records.  Collected  and 
arranged  by  P.  M.  TURNER  and  C.  H. 
COLLINS  BAKER. 

Stories  of  the  Spanish  Artists 
until  Goya.  Drawn  from  Contempor- 

ary Record?. ..Collected  and  arranged  by 
LUIS  CAU'^KNO.  [Preparing. 

The  Little  Flo  wars  of  S.Francis  of 
Assisi.  Trans,  by  Prof.  T.  W.  ARNOLD. 

Large  crown  8vo,  cloth,  "?s.  6d.  net  each  ; 
parchment.  IDS.  (>d.  net  each. 

Women  of  Florence.  By  Prof.  Isi- 
DORO  DEL  LUNGO.  Translated  by  MARY 
G.  STEEGMANN.  With  Introduction  by 
Dr.  GUIDO  BIAGI,  2  Coloured  Plates  and 

24  in  Half-tone. 
The  Master  of  Game:  Tne  Oldest 

Knuli-h  Hook  on  Hunting.  By  EDWARD, 
Second  Duke  of  York,  Edited  by  W.  A. 
and  F.  BAILLIK-GROHMAN.  With  Intro- 
duction  by  THEODORE  ROOSEVELT, 
Photogravure  Frontispiece,  and  23  full- 
ii.ngc  Illustrations  after  Illuminations. 

ARTEMUS     WARD'S     Works. Crown  8vo,  cloth,  with  Portrait,  3s.  6d. ; 
post  8vo.  illustrated  boards,  29. 

ARTJST    (The   Mind    of    the): 
Thoughts  and  Sayings  of  Art  sts  on  1'ieir 
Art.  Collected  and  arranged  by  Mrs. 
L \URENCK  BlNYON.  Vx'ith  8  full-page 
IM.-ites.  Vcnp.Svo.  cloth. silt  top,  3.?.6</.i)ft. 

ASHTON    (JOHN).— Social   Life 
in  the  Reiga  of  Queen  Anne.     With 
8;  I!ii!stiTi!:oos.    Crown  Svo.  c'oth.  ̂ .f,d 

AUGUSTINE  (Saint),  The  Con= 
fessions  of,  as  tr:!ii-,bti-.!  bv  1  >r.  K.  I). 
PUSK.Y.  Kdited  by  TKMPLF.  SCOTT,  with 

au  Introduction  by  Mrs'.  MKVNKLL.  With 1 1  Plates  in  four  colours  and  i  in  four 

lo'ours  and  gold,  by  MAXWRLL  Ami- 
1  IKLD.  Large  cr.  8\'O,  cloth.  7,5.  6d.  net. 
Also  an  EDITION  DK  I.UXK.  cr.  4(0,  pure 
i  ;'.g:\?per,with  the  plates  mtd., parchment, 
15..  iv.  tl  piyki;!  with  clasns.  25.?.  net. 

AUSTEN  (J  ANEi,  The  Works  of : 
The  ST.  MAKriXS  ILLUSTRATED 
KUITIOX,  in  Ten  Volumes,  each  Illus- 

trated with  Ten  Reproductions  after 
\V.i<cr-co!ours  by  A.  WAI.LIS  MILL?. 
With  Ijibliographical  and  Biographical 

Notes  by  R.  URIMLKY  JOHNSON-.  PostSvo, 
cloth,  3.5.  6d.  net  per  vol.  The  Novels  are 
arranged  in  the  following  order.  YoK  I 
and  II.,  PRIDE  AND  PREJUDICE; 
Vols.  III.  and  IV.,  SENSE  AND  SENSI- 

BILITY ;  Vol.  V.,  NORTHAXGER 

ABBEY:  Vol.  VI.,  PERSUASION*; 
Vols.  VII.  and  VIII.,  EMMA  ;  Vols.  IX 
and  X.,  MANSFIELD  PARK. 

AUTHORS    for    the    POCKET. 
Mostly  compiled  by  A.  H.  HYATT.    i6mo, 
cloth,  2s.  net  each  ;  leather,  3$.  net  each. 

The  Pocket  R.  I/.  B. 
The  Pocket  Thackeray. 
The  Pocket  Charles  IMckens. 
The  Pocket  Richard  Jefferies: 
'The  Pocket  Georga  MacDonald. 
The  Pocket  Emei'son. 
The  Pocket  Thomas  Hardy. 
The  Pocket  George  Eliot. 
The  Pocket  Charles  Kingslcy. 
The  Pocket  Ruskin. 
The  Pocket  Lord  Beaconsfield. 
The  Flower  of  the  Mind. 

BACTERIA,   Yeast    Fungi,   and 
Allied   Species,  A  Synopsis  of.     By 
W.  B.  GROVE,  B.A.    With  87  Illustrations. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth.  3?.  6d. 

BALLADS  and  LYRICS  of  LOVE, 
selected  from  PERCY'S  'Reliques.'  Edited 
with  an  Introduction  by  F.  SIDGWICK. 
With  10  Plates  in  Colour  after  BVAM 
SHAW,  R.I.  Large  fcap.  4to,  cloth,  6s. 
ret ; LARGE  PAPER  EDITION,  parchment, 
us.  Ct-i.net. 

Legendary  Ballads,  selected  from 
PERCY'S  •  Reliques.'  Edited  with  an 
Introduction  by  F.  SIDGWICK.  With  10 
Plates  in  Colour  after  BYAM  SHAW,  R.I. 
Large  fcap.  410,  cloth,  6s.  net  ;  LARGE 
PAPER  EDITION,  parchment,  izs.C.d.  net. 

BAJRDSLEY     (Rev.     C.     wTj.— 
English  Surnames :  Their  Sources 

and  Significations  Cr.  8vo,  cloth,  -js  (•>•!. 

BARGAIN  BOOK  (The).— By  C.  E. 
JKKNINGIIAM.        With     a     rhologr.TVtl;  e 
Frontispiece.    Demy  8vo,  cloth,  los.  6d. 

net.           T  Prr  fin  '•in  5 . 

BARING-GOULD  (S.),  Novels  by. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  33.  6d.  each  ;  post  8vo, 
illustrated  boards.   2,s.   each  ;    POPULAR 
EDITIONS,  medium  8vo,  6t{.  each. 

Red  Spider.        I        Eve.   

BARKER  (ELSA).— The  Son  of 
Mary  Bethel.     Crown  8vo.  cloth.  6 ?. 

BARR  (AMELIA  E.).— TovewiM 
Yenture  in.    Cr.  8v<>.  c!oth,  3.?.  M. 

BARR    (ROBERT),    Stories    by. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth.  3.?  nil.  each. 

In  a  Steamer  Chair.    With  2  Illusts. 
From   Whose  Bourne,  &c.    With  47 

Illustrations  by  HAL  HURST  and  others. 
Revenge!        With    12    Illustrations    by 

LANCELOT  SPEED  and  others. 
A  Woman  Intervenes. 
A  Prince  of  Good   Fellows.    With 

15  Illustrations  by  E.  J.  SULLIVAN. 
The  Speculations  of  John  Steele. 
The  Unchanrfintf  East. 

BARRETT  (FRANK),  Novels  by. 
Post  Svo,  illust.  bds..  2.?.  ea.tcl..  25.  6d.  ea. 

The  Sin  of  Olga  Sassoulich. 
Little  Lady  Linton. 
Honest  Davie.     |     Found  Guilty 
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BARRETT  (FRANK),  Novels  by— com. 

Post  Svo,  illus1.  bds.,  2s.  ea. ;  cl.,  2.5.  6rf. 
John  Ford;    and  His  Helpmate. 
A  Recoiling  Vengeance. 
Lieut.  Barnabas. 
Cr.  Svo,  cloth,  35.  bd.  each  ;  post  Svo,  illust. 

boards,  21.  each  ;  cloth  limp,  2s.  6d.  each. 
For  Love  and  Honour. 
Between  Lite  and  Death. 
Fettered  for  Life. 
A    Missing    Witness.    With  8  Illus- 

trations by  W.  H.  MAKGETSON. 
The  Wom  an  of  the  I  ron  Bracelets. 
The  Harding  Scandal. 
A  Prodigal's  Progress. Folly  Morrison. 
Under  a   Strange  Mask.    With  19 

Illustrations  by  E.  F.  BREWTNALL. 
Was  She  Justified? 
The     Obliging     Husband.       With 

Coloured  Frontispiece. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 
Lady  Judas. 

The  Error  of  Her  'Ways. 
Fettered  for  Life.  POPULAR  EDITION, 

medium  Svo.  fid. 

BARRINGTON      (MlCnAt-L).— 
The  Knight  of  the  Golden  Sword. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

BASKERVILLE  (JOHN):   A 
Memoir.  By  RALPH  STRAUS  and  K.  K. 
DENT.  With  13  Plates.  Large  quarto, 
buckrnm,  2is,  net. 

BATH  (The)  in  Diseases  of  the 
Skin.    By  J.  L.  MILTON.    Post  bvo,  is.  ; 
Cloth,   IS.  (id. 

BEACONSFIELD,  LORD.    ByT. 
P.  O'CONNOR.  M.P.    Crowu  Svo,  clotli.  ss. 

BECHSTEIN(LUDWIG),andthe 
Brothers    GRIMM.— As   Pretty    as 
Seven,  and  other  Stories.  With  98 
Illustrations  by  l\iCiiTi)R.  Square  Svo, 
cloth,  6s.  6d.  ;  gilt  edges,  7.5.  td. 

BENNETT    fARNOLD),    Novels 
by.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

Leonora.         |         A  Great  Man. 
Teresa  of  Watting  Street.    With  8 

Illustrations  by  FRAXK  GII.LETT. 
Tales  of  the  Five  Towns. 
Hugo. 
Sacred  and  Profane  Love.    Crown 

Svo,  cloth,  6s.  ;    CHKAP   Enmo.v,    with 
picture  cover  in  3  colour-,  is.  net. 

Ciown  Svo.  cloth,  3*.  (id.  each, 
Anna  of  the  Five  Towns. 
The  Gates  of  Wrath. 
The  Ghost.  |  The  City  of  Pleasure. 

The  Grand  Babylon  Hotel.  Crown 
Svo.  cloth,  35.  (>d. ;  POPULAR  EDITION, 
medium  Svo,  6d. 

BENNETT  (W.  C.).-Songs  for 
Sailors.    Post  Svo.  cloth,  ay. 

BESANT  and  RICE,  Novels  by. 
Cr.  Svo,  cloth,  3j.  6d.  each  ;  post  Svo, 
illust.  bds.  2s.  each  ;  cl.  limp,  2s.6d.  each. 

Ready-Money  Mortiboy. 
The  Golden  Butterfly. 
My  Little  Girl. 
With  Harp  and  Crown, 
This  Son  of  Vulcan. 
The  Monks  of  Thelema. 

By  Celia's  Arbour. 
The  Chaplain  of  the  Fleet. 
The  Seamy  Side. 
The  Case  of  Mr.  Lncraft. 
'Twas  in  Trafalgar's  Bay. 
The  Ten  Years'  Tenant.   

BESANT    (Sir    WALTER), 
Novels  by.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3*.  &/. 
each ;  post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s. 
each  ;  cloth  limp,  2s.  (yd.  each. 

All  Sorts  and  Conditions  of  Men. 
With  12  Illustrations  by  FRED.  BAKNAKU. 

The  Captain's  Room,  &c. 
All  in  a  Garden  Fair.    With  6  Illus- 
,     trations  bv  HARKY  FURNISS. 
Dorothy  Forster.    With  Frontispiece. 
Uncle  Jack,  and  other  Stones. 
Children  of  Gibeon. 
The  World  Went  Very  Well  Then. 

With  12  Illustrations  by  A.  FORESTLER, 
Herr  Paulus. 

The  Bell  of  St.  Paul's. For  Faith  and  Freedom.  With 
Illusts.  by  A.  FORESTIER  and  F.  WADDY. 

To  Call  Her  Mine,  &c.  With  9  Illus- 
trations by  A.  FOKESTIEK. 

The  Holy  Rose,  &c.    With  Frontispiece. 
Ar  morel  of  Lyonesse.  With  12  Illus- 

trations by  F.  BARNARD. 
St.  Katherine's  by  the  Tower. 

With  12  Illustrations  by  C.  GREKN.  . 
Verbena  Camellia  Stophanotis. 
The  Ivory  Gate. 
The  Rebel  Queen. 
Beyond  the  Dreams  of  Avarice. 

With  12  Illustrations  by  W.  H.  HYDE. 
In  Deacon's  Orders,  &c.  With  Frontis. The  Revolt  of  Man. 
The  Master  Craftsman. 
The  City  of  Refuge. 

Crown  Svo.  cloth.  3$.  6d.  each. 
A  Fountain  Sealed. 
The  Changeling. 
The  Fourth  Generation. 
The  Orange  Girl.  With  8  Illustrations 

by  F.  PEGRA.M. The  Alabaster  Box. 

9,'lie  Lady  of  Lynn.  With  12  Illustra- 
tions by  G.  DEMAIN- HAMMOND. 

No  Other  Way.  With  12  Illustrations 
by  C.  D.  WAHD.   

Crown  Svo,  picture  cloth,  Hat  back,  is.  each. 
St.  Katherine's  by  the  Tower. 
The  Rebel  Queen. 

LARGE  TYPE,  FIXE  PAPER  EDITIONS,  pott 
Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net  each  ;  leather, 
gilt  edges,  3s.  net  each. 

London. 
Westminster. 
Jerusalem.  (In  collaboration  with  Prof, 

E,  H,  PALMER.) 



CHATTO  &  WINDUS,  PUBLISHERS, 

BESANT  (Sir  Walter)— continued. 
FIXE  PAI-ER  EDI  i  ION'S,  pott  8vo,  25.  net  ea. 
Sir  Richard  Whittington. 
Gaspare!  de  Coligny. 
All  Sorts  and  Conditions  of  Man. 
POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  8vo,  6rf.  each. 
All  Sorts  and  Conditions  of  Men. 
The  Golden  Butterfly. 
Ready-Money  Morclboy. 
By  Celia's  Arbour. The.  Chaplain  of  the  Fleet. 
The  Monks  of  Thelema. 
The  Orange  Girl. 
Por  Faith  and  Freedom. 
Children  of  Gibeon. 
iiorothyForster.  |  No  Other  Way. 

Demy  8vo,  cloth,  is.  6d.  each. 
London.    With  125  Illustrations. 
V/estminster.    With  Etching  by  F.  S. 

WALKER,  and  130  Illustrations. 
South  London.     With  Etching  by  F.  & 

WALKER,  and  118  Illustrations. 
East  London.    With  Etching  by  F.  S. 

WALKER,  and  56  Illustrations  by  PHIL 

MAY,  L.  RAVEN  HILL,  and  J.  PEX'XELL. Crown  Svo,  buckram,  6s.  each. 
As  We  Are  and  As  We  May  Be. 
Essays  and  Historiettes. 
The  Eulogy  of  Richard  Jefferies. 

Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3s.  6d.  each. 
Fifty  Years  Ago.    With  144  Iliusts. 
The    Charm,  and  other  Drawing-ronm 

Plays.     With  50  Illustrations  by    CHKIS 
H  A  M  MOKn.  &c.   

Art  of  Fiction.    Fcap.  8vo,  cloth,  is.net. 

BIBLiOTHECA  ROMANICA:  A 
series  of  the  Classics  of  the  Romance 
(  French,  Italian,  Spanish,  and  Portu- 

guese) Languages  ;  the  Original  Text, 
•  with,  where  necessary,  Notes  and  Intro- 

ductions in  the  language  of  the  Text. 
Small  Svo,  single  parts,  Sd.  net  per 
vol.  ;  cloth,  single  parts,  is.  net  per  vol. 

Where  two  or  more  units  are  bound  in  one 
volume  (indicated  by  numbers  against 
the  title)  the  price  in  wrapper  remains  8d. 
per  unit,  i.e.,  two  numbers  cost  is.  qd.  ; 
three  cost  2.?.  ;  four  cost  2s.  &d.  In  the 
cloth  binding  the  additional  cost  is  qd. 
for  the  first,  and  id.  for  each  succeeding 
unit  :  i.e.,  one  unit  costs  is.  ;  two  cost 
Is.  9d.  ;  three  cost  2s.  td.\  four  cost  31.  $d. 
1.  Moliere:  I.  e  Misanthrope. 
2.  Moliere  :  I.es  Femmes  savantes. 
3.  Corneille:  Le  Cid. 
4.  Descartes:    Discours  de  la  me- thode. 

5-6.  Dante  :     Divina     Commedia     I.  : 
Inferno. 

7.  Boccaccio  :    Decameron  :    Prima 
giornaU. 

5.  Calderou  :  La  vicla  es  sueno. 

9.  Restif  de  la  Bretonne:   L'an 
. 

10.  Canioos:  OsLusiadas:  Canto  I.,  II. 
it.  Racine:  Atiialie. 

12-15.  Petrarca  :       Iterum      vulgarium 
fragments. 

16-17.  Dante:    Divina    Commedia    II.: 
i'u-gatorio. 

BIBLIOTMECA  ROMANICA—  continued. 
18-20.  Tllller :  Mon  oncle  Benjamin. 
21-22.  Boccaccio:  Decameron  :  Seconda 

giornata. 
23-24.  Eeaumarchais:    Le  Barbier  de Seville. 

25.  Camoes:  OsLusiadas:  Canto  III. 
IV. 

26-28.  Alfred  de  Musset:  Comedies  et 
Proverbcs  :    La    Nuit    venitienne ; 
Andre  del  Sarto  ;  Les  Caprices  de 
Marianne;  Fantasio ;  Onnebadine 

pas  avcc  1'air.our. 29.  Corneille:  Horace. 
30-31.  Dante:    Divina   Commedia    III.  : 

Paradise. 

32-34.  Provost:  Manon  Lescaut. 
35-36.  OEuvres  de  Maifcre  Francois Villon. 

37-39-  Guillem  de  Castro:  Las  Mi.cc- dadesdelCid.  I.,  II. 

40.  Dante:  La  Vita  Xuova. 

41-44.  Cervantes :  Cinco  Novelas  ejein- 

plares. 
45.  Camoes:  Os  Lusiadas:  Canto  V., VI.,  VII. 

46.  Moliere:  I.'Avare. 
47.  Petrarca:  I  Trionfi. 

48-49.  Boccaccio :     Decameron  :    Terza 
giomata. 

50.  Corneille:  Cinna. 
51-52  Camoes  :  Os  Lusiadas  :  Canto  VIII  , 

IX.,  X. 
53-54  La  Chanson  de  Roland. 
55-58  Alfred    de    Musset  :     Premieres Poesies. 

59.  Boccaccio  :   Decameron  :  Quarta 
giornata. 

60-61.  Maistre     Pierre      Pathelin  : 
Farce  du  XV«  siecle. 

62-63.  Giacomo  Leopard!  :  Canti. 
64-65.  Chateaubriand:  Ataia. 

66.  Boccaccio  :    Decameron,    Qtrinta 

giornata. 
67-70.  Blaise  Pascal:  Les  Provinciales 

BIERCE  (AMBROSE).— In    the 
Midst  of  Life.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3,$.  kd. : 
post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s. ;  Cheap 
Edition,  picture  cover,  is.  net. 

BINDLOSS  (HAROLD),  Novels  by. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6c.  each. 

The  Concession-Hunters. 
The  Mistress  of  Bonaventure. 
Daventry's  Daughter. 
A  Sower  of  Wheat.   Cr.  Svo,  cl.,  35. 6<*. 
Ainslie's    Ju-ju.      Crown    Svo,    cloth, 

35.  6d.  ;  picture  cloth,  flat  back.  zs. 

BLAKE  (WILLIAM):  A  Critical 
Study  by  A.  C.  SWIXBUKXE.      With  a 
Portrait.     Crown  Svo,  buckram,  6s.  net. 

BOCCACCIO.— The   Decameron. 
With  a  Portrait.     Pott   Svo,  cloth,  gilt 
top,  2s.  net ;  leather,  gilt  edges,  3*.  net. 
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BODKIN  (McD.,  K.C.),  Books  by. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  35.  (id.  each. 

Dora  Myrl,  the   Lady  Detective. 
Shillelagh  and  Shamrock. 
Po.t.scw  the  Omadaun. 

BORtiNlUS     (TANCRED).— The 
Painters  of  Vicenza.     With  15  Full- 
pane  Plaits.    Demy  8vo..  cloth, 7.5.  6J.  net. 

BOURGET  (PAUL).— A  Living 
Lie.  Translated  by  JOHN  DK  VJLLIEKS. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.$.  6J. ;  Cheap  Edition, 
V  ic  lire  cover,  is.  net. 

LOYLE    (F.),    Works    by.     Post 
8vo,  Illustrated  boards.  2s.  each. 

Chronicles  of  No-Man's  Land. 
Camp  Notes.        I        Savage  Life. 

BRAND    (JOHN).— Observations 
on  Popular  Antiquities.  With  the 
Additions  ot  Sir  HENKY  ELLIS.  Crown 
Svo.  cloth,  $s.  6d. 

BRAYSHAWfJ.  DODSWORTH). 
—  Slum  .Silhouettes :  Stories  of  London 
Liie.     Crown  Svo.  cloth,  3$.  6d. 

BREWER'S  (Rev.    Dr.)  Diction. aries.     Crown  Svo,  cloih,  3*.  6<i.  each. 
TheReader'sHandbook  of  Famous 

Names    in    Fiction,   Allusions, 
References,     Proverbs,    Plots, 
Stories,  and  Poems. 

A  Dictionary  of  Miracles :  Imitative, 
Realistic,  and  Dogmatic. 

BREWSTER    (Sir    DAVID), 
Works  by.    Post  Svo,  cloth.  4$.  6J.  each. 

More  Worlds  than  One :    Creed  of 
Philosopher,  Hope  of  Christian.     Plates. 

The  Martyrs  of  Science:  GALILEO, 
TYCHO  BKAHK,  and  KEPLKR. 

Letters  on    Natural    Magic.    With 
numerous  Illustrations. 

BRIDGE    CATECHISM.     By    K. 
H.  BRYDRF.S.  Fcan.  Svo.  cloth,  2s.  6rf.  net 

BRIDGE  (J.  S.  C.).— From  Island 
to  Empire  :  A  Histoiy  of  the  Expansion 
of  England  by  Force  of  Arms.  With  In- 

troduction by'Adm.  Sir  CYPRIAN  BRIDGE, Mars  and  Plans.  Large  crown  Svo, 
cloth.  6.v.  net. 

BRIGHT  (FLORENCE).-A   Girl 
Capitalist.     Crown  Svo  cloth.  6.9. 

BROWN  ING'S  (ROBT.)  POEMS. Pippa     Passes;       and      Men    and 
Women.    With    10    Plates  in  Colour 
alter   ELEANOR    F.   BUICKDALE.    Large 
fc;<p.  4:0,  cloth,  6s.  liet  ;  LARGE  PAPER 
EDITION,  parchment,  12s.  (xl.  net. 

Dramatis  Persons ;  and  Dramatic 
Romances  and  Lyrics.  With  10 
Plates  in  Colour  after  E.  F.  BRICKDALE. 
Large  fcap.  410,  cloth.  6s.  net ;  LARGE 
PAPER  EDITION,  parchment,  12?.  6rf.net. 

BRYDGES  (HAROLD).  —  Uncle 
5am  at  Home.    With  91  Illusts.    Post 
Svo,  illust.  boards  is.  :  cioth  limn,  2S.6J. 

BUCHANAN  (ROBERT),  Poems 
and  Novels  by. 

The  Complete  Poetical  Works  of 
Robert  Buchanan.  2  Vois.,  crown 
8vo,  buckram,  with  Portrait  Frontispiece 
to  each  volume,  12s. 

Crown  8vo,  cloth,  35.  bd.  each  ;    post  Svo, 
illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

The  Shadow  of  the  Sword. 
A  Child  of  Mature. 
God  and  the  Man.  With  11  Illustra- 

tions by  F,  BARNARD. 
Lady  Kilpatrick. 
The  Martyrdom  of  Madeline. 
Love  Me  for  Ever. 
Annan  Water.  |  Foxglove  Manor. 
The  New  Abelard.  j  Rachel  Dena. 
Matt:  A  Story  of  a  Caravan. 
The  Master  of  the  Mine. 
The  Heir  of  Linne. 
Woman  and  the  Man. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  5s.  dd.  each. 
Red  and  'White  Heather. Andromeda. 
POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  Svo,  &/.  each. 
The  Shadow  of  the  Sword. 
God  and  the  Man. 
Foxglove  Manor. 
The  Shadow  of  the  Sword.  LARGE 

•JVPE,  FINE  PAPER  EDITION.  Pott  Svo, 
cloth,  gilt  top,  2^.  net ;  leather,gilt  edjje.s, 

3s.  net. The  Charlatan.  Hy  ROBERT  BUCHANAN 
andhEXKY  AiuuuAY.  Crown  Svo,  cloth, 
with  Frontispiece  by  T.  H.  KoniNSON, 
Js.  dd.  ;  post  Svo,  illustrated  hoards,  2s. 

BURGESS  (GELETT)  and  WILL 
IRWIN.  —  The     Picaroons:    A  San 
Francisco   .Night's   Entertainment. Crown  Svo,  cloth.  35.  <Jd. 

BURTON     (ROBERT).    —   The 
Anatomy  of  Melancholy.  With  a 
Photogravure  Frontispiece.  Demy  Svo, 
cloth,  ft.  6d. 

CAINE  (HALL),  Novels  by. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  td.  each  ;  post  Svo, 

illustrated  boards,  2s.  each  ;  cloth  limp, 
2s.  f>d.  each. 

The  Shadow  of  a  Crime. 
A  Son  of  Kagar.  |  The  Deomster. 
Also  LIBRARY  EDITIONS  of  the  three  novels, 

crown  Svo,  cloth,  (is.  each  ;  CHKAP  POPU- 
LAR EDITIONS,  medium  Svo.portrait  cover, 

dd.  each  ;  and  the  FINE  PAPER  EDITION 
of  The  Deemster,  pott  Svo,  cloth, 
liilt  top.  2i.net  :  lc:ither.  gilt  tdges,  3t.net. 

CAMERON  (V.    LOVE  IT). -The 
Cruise     of     the      '  Black      Prince ' 
Privateer.  Cr.  Svo,  cloth,  with  2  Illus- 

trations by  P.  MACNAB,  3.$.  f>d. ;  post  Svo, 
picture  boards,  2s. 

BRYDEN    (H.    A.).-An    Exiled 
Scot.        With     Frontispiece    by    J.    S. 
CROMPTON,  R.I.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3*.  dd. 

CAMPBTELL  (A.  GOURIC).  — 
Fleur-  de-  Camp:  a  Daughter  ol 
France.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6$. 



CHATTO  &  WINDUS,  PUBLISHERS, 

CAMPING    IN    THE    FOREST 
With  Illustrations  in  Colour  and  Line  b 
MARGARET  CLAYTON.  Fcap.  410,  clot! 
3.?.  dd.  net. 

CARLYLE  (THOMAS).— On  th 
Choice  of  Books.  Post  8vo,  cloth,  i.v.6. 

CARROLL  (LEWIS),  Books  by. 
Alica    in    Wonderland.      With    i 

Coloured  ami  many  Line  Illustrations  b 
MILI.ICKNT  SCVWERBY.  Large  crown  8v 
cl.'ih  j«ill,  e.t.  ni-t. 

Feeding  the  Mind.  With  a  Prefar 
by  \V.  H.  DkAt-Ki;.  Post  8vo,  board 
Is.  net  ;  leather,  2*.  net. 

CARKUTM  (HAYDEN).  — i  neAd 
ventures  of  Jones.    With  17  Illust 
Fcap.  Svo.  picture  cover,  UP.  ;  cloth,  is.  6d 

CHAPMAN'S  (GEORGE)  Works 
Vol.  I.,  Plays  Complete,  including  th 
Doubtful  Ones. — Vol.  II.,  Poems  an 
Minor  Translations,  with  Essay  by  A.  C 
SWINBURNE. — Vol.  III.,  Translations  o 
the  Iliad  and  Odyssey.  Three  Vols 
crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  6rf.  ench. 

CHATF1  ELD-TAYLOR  (H.  C.)— 
Fame's  Pathway.     Cr.  8v«..  cloth.  6 

CHAUCER  for  Children:  A  Gol- 
den  Key.  By  Mrs.  H.K.  HAWEIS.  Will 
8  Coloured  Plates  and  30  Woodcuts 
Crown  410,  cloth,  3.5.  6d. 

Chaucer  for  Schools.    With  the  Storj 
of  his  Times  and   his   Work.     By   Mr 
H.  R.  HAWEIS.    Demy  Svo,  cloth.  2*.  6rf 

The  Prologue  to  the  Canterbury 
Talcs.  Printed  in  black  letter  upoi 
hand-made  paper,  with  Illustrations  b> 
AMBUOSK  DUDLEY.  Fcap.  410,  decorated 

  clolh,  red  top,  2s.  6d.  net. 

CHESNEY      (WEATHE  RBY), 
Novels  by.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3*.  6d 
each-. 

The  Cable-man. 
The  Romance  of  a  Queen. 
The  Claimant.    CrowrTsvo,  cloth.  6s. 

CHESS,  The  Laws  and  Practice 
of;  with  an  Analysis  of  the  Openings. 
By  HOWARD  STAUNTON.  Edited  by 
K.  B.  WORMALD.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  55 

The  Minor  Tactics  of  Chess :  A 
Treatise  on  the  Deployment  of  the 
Forces  in  obedience  to  Strategic  Principle. 
l;y  F.  K.  YOC.VG  and  E.  C.  HOWELL. 
Fcap  Svo.  cloth,  2s.  6rf. 

The  Hastings  Chess  Tournament. 
'i  he  Authorised  Account  01  the  230  G.unes 
played  Aug.-Scpt.,  1895.  With  Annota- 

tions by  PILLSBVRY,  LASKEK,  TARRASCH, 
STEINJTZ,  SCHIFFERS,  TEICHMANN,  BAR- 
DELKBEN,  BLACKBURSE,  GUNSIJERG, 
TINSI.EY,  MASON,  and  ALBIN  ;  Biographi- 

cal Sketches,  and  22  Portraits.  Edited  by 
H.  !• .  CHESHIRE.  Crown  Svo,  cloth.  51 

CHILD-LOVER'S   CALENDAR; 1909.  With  Coloured  Illusts.  by  AMELIA 
M.  boWERLEY.  I6mo,  ji'cturebds,  if.  net. 

CLARE  (AUSTIN),  Stories  by. 
By  the  Rise  of  the  River.    Crown 

8vo,  cloth,  is.  fid.   
Crown  fcvo,  cloth,  (is.  each. 

The  Tideway. 
Randal  of  Randalholme. 

CLODD     (EDWARD).  --  Myths 
and  Dreams.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.?.  6,.'. 

CLIVE  (Mrs.  ARCHER),  Novels 
by.    Post  8vo,  cloth,  3$.  (xi.  each ;  illus- 

trated boards,  2s.  each. 
Paul  Ferroil. 
Why  Paul  Ferroll  Killed  his  Wife 

COBBAN  (J.  MACLAREN), 
Novels  by. 

The  Cure  of  Souls.  Post  Svo,  illus- 
trated boards,  2s. 

The  Red  Sultan.  Crown  8vo,  cloth, 
3s.  Cxi. ;  post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  zy. 

The  Burden  of  Isabel.  Crown  Svo, 
cloth,  3*.  bd. 

COLLINS  (J.  CHURTON,  M.A.). 
—Jonathan  Swift.    Cr.  Svo,  cl.,  31.  6d. 

COLLINS   (MORTIMER  and 
FRANCES),    Novels  by.     Cr.Svo,  cl., 
3i.  dd.  each:  post  Svo,  illusul.  bds.,  2s.  each. 

From  Midnight  to  Midnight. 
You  Play  me  False. 
Blacksmith  and  Scholar. 
The  Village  Comedy. Frances.   

Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  zs.  each. 
Transmigration. 
A  Fight  with  Fortune. 
Sweet  Anne  Page. 
Sweat  and  Twenty. 

COLOUR- BOOKS:  Topographi- 
cal. Large  fcap.dto,  cloth,  2O5.net  each. 

Switzerland:  The  Country  and 
its  People.  By  CLAKE.VCE  ROOK. 
With  56  Illustrations  in  Three  Colours  by 
Mrs.  TAMES  J  AKDINE,  and  24  in  Two  Tint.*. 

*The  Face  of  China.  Written  and 
lllus.  in  Colour  arid  Line  by  E.  G.  KEMP. 

*The  Colour  of  Rome.  By  OLAVE 
M.  PoriER.  With  Introduction  by 
DOCGLAS  SLADK.V,  and  Illustration!  in 
Three  Colours  and  b.pia  by  YOSHIO 
MARKING. 

*The  Colour  of  London.  Ey  P.ev. 
W.  J.  LOFTIE,  F.S.A.  With  Introduction 
l>y  M.  H.  SPIELMANK,  F.S.A.,  and  Illus- 

trations in  Three  Colours  and  Sepia 
by  YOSHIO  MARKINO. 

•The  Colour  of  Paris.    By  MM.  LES 
ACADEMICIEN8  CoXCOCKT.  Edited  by 
LUCIKK  DESCAVES.  With  Introduction  by 
L.  fcKXEDiTE.  Translated  by  M.  D.  FROST. 
Illustrated  in  Three  Colours  and  Sepia, 
with  an  Essay,  by  YOSHIO  MARKING. 

Cairo,  Jerusalem,  and  Damascus. 
By  D.  S.  MAKGOLIOUTH,  Litt.D.  With 
Illustrations  in  Three  Colours  by  W.  S.  S. 
TYRWHITT,  R.B.A.,  and  REGINALD 
BARRATT,  A.R.W.S. 



Ill  ST.  MARTIN'S  LANE,  LONDON,  W.C. 
COLOUR-BOO  KS-coniinued. 
The   Rhine.    By    H.    J.    MACKINDER. 

With   Illustrations  in  Three  Colours  by 
Mrs.  JAMKS  JARDIXE,  and  Two  Maps. 

•Assisi  of  St.  Francis.  Uy  Mrs. 
RoiitKT  GoFf.  With  Introduction  by 
J.  KKKK  LA\YS'>NT,  Illustrations  in  Three 
Colours  by  Colonel  R.  GOFK,  and 
Reproductions  of  the  chief  Franciscan 
Painting 

•Devon:  its  Moorlands,  Streams, 
and  Coasts.  By  Lady  ROSALIXD 
NORTIICOTK.  With  Illustrations  in  Three 
Colours  by  F.  J.  WIDGKRT. 

The  Greater  Abbeys  of  England. 
By  Ri^ht  Rev.  ABBOT  GASQUKT.  With 
60  Illustrations  in  Three  Colours  by 
WARWICK  GOBLE.   

Large  foolscap  410.  cloth,  los.  6d.  net  each. 
*Yenice.  By  BERYL  DE  SELIXCOURT  and 

MAY  SPURGE-HENDERSON.  With  30 Illus- 
trations in  Three  Colours  by  REGINALD 

BARRATT,  A.R.W.S. 
Lisbon  and  Cintra  :  with  some  Ac- 

count of  other  Cities  and  Sites  in  Portu- 
gal. By  A.  C.  I  \CHBOLD.  With  30  Illus- 

trations in  Three  Colours  by  STANLEY 
INCHBOLD.  _____ 

From  the  Thames  to  tho  Seine. 
By  CHARLES  PHAKS.  With  40  Illustra- 

tion- in  Three  Colours  and  Sepia.  Larjle 
fcap.  410,  cloth,  i2i.6rf.net.  [Preparing. 

From  the  Nortli  Foreland  to  Pen- 
zance.  By  CLIVE  HOLLAND.  \V:ih 
numerous  Illustrations  in  Three  Colours 
by  MAURICE  RANDALL.  Large  fcap.  ̂ to, 
cloth,  I2x.  62.  net. 

In  the  Abruzzi  :  The  Country  and  the 
People.  By  AX.XK  MACDOXKLL.  With 
I2lllii.str:itions  in  Three  Colours  bv  AMY 
ATKIXSON.  Large  crown  Svo,  c.'.,  6s.  net 

The  Barbarians  of  Morocco.     By 
Coi'xx    STEU.\BERCJ.        itanslaled     by 
ETHEL  PKCK.    With  12  Illr.strations  in 
Three  Colours  by  DOUGLAS  Fox  PITT, 
R.I.     Latge  crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  net. 

*ea  SPECIAL  COPIES  on  pure  rag  paper   of 
those  marked*  may  be  hud. 

COLLINS  (W1LKIE),  Novels  by. 
Cr.  Svo,  cl.,  35.  6d.  each  ;  post  Svo,  picture 
boards,  2s.  each  ;  cl.  limp.  zs.  6d.  each. 

Antonina.  |  Basil.  I  Hideand  Scoli 
The  Woman  in  White. 
The  Moonstone.  |  Man  and  Wifa. 
The  Dead  Secret.    I     Alter  Dark. 
The  Queen  of  Hearts. 
No  Name  My  Miscellanies. 
Armadale.     |      Poor  Miss  Finch 
Miss  or  Mrs.?  I  The  Black  Kobe. 
The  New  Magdalen. 
Frozen  Deep,  i    A  Rogue's  Life. The  Lav/  and  the  Lady. 
The  Two  Destinies. 
The  Haunted  Hotel. 
The  Fallen  Leaves. 

Jezebel's  Daughter. 
Heart  and  Science.  I  '  I  Say  No.' The  Evil  Genius.  |  Little  Novels. 
The  Legacy  of  Cain.  |  Blind  Love 

COLLINS 
POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  Svo,  6d.  each. 
Antonina. 
The  Woman  in  White. 
The  Law  and  the  Lady. 
Moonstone.  |  The  New  Magdalen, 
The  Dead  Secret.  No  Name. 
Man  and  Wife  Armadalu. 
The  Haunted_Hotol,_&c. 

The  Woman  in~WhTte.  LARGE  TYPE, FINE  PAPER  EDITION.  Pott  Svo,  cloth, 
gilt  top,  2.?.  net  :  leather,  gilt  edges,  3.?.  net. 

The  Frozen  Deep.  LARGE  Trf.-pE  EDIT. Fcap.  Svo.  cl..  iv.  net  ;  leather,  i.r.  6d.  net. 

COLQUHOUN    (M.    J.).— Every 
Inch  a  Soldier.      Crown  Svo,  cloth, 
3.?.  6d.;  post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  zs. 

COLT-BREAKING, Hints  on.  By 
W.  M.  HUTCHISON.    Cr.  Svo.  d..  3.?.  dd. 

COLTON      (ARTHUR).    —   The 
Belted  Seast    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  35.  dd. 

COMPENSATION  ACT  (THE), 
1906:  Who  pays,  to  whom,  to 
what,  and  when  it  is  applicable. 
By  A.  CLEMENT  EDWARDS,  M.P.    Crown 
Svo,  is.  net;  cloth,  is.  6d.  net. 

COMPTON  (HERBERT),  Move's  by. 
The    Inimitable    Mrs.     Massing- 

bam.  Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3.5.  nj. ;   POPU- 
LAR EDITION,  medium  Svo,  (d. 

Crown  8vo.  cloth,  6s.  each. 
The  Wilful  Way. 
The  Queen  can  do  no  Wrong. 
To  Defeat  the  Ends  of  Justice. 

COOPER  (E.  H.),  Novels  by. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  31.  6d.  each. 

Geoffoi'y  Hamilton. 
The  Marquis  and  Pamela.   

CORNISH  (J.  F.).—  SourQrapes. 
Crown  8vo.  cloth.  6.?. 

C  O  R  N  W  A  L  L.—  Popular 
Romances  of  the  West  of  England  : 
The  Drolls,  Traditions,  and  Superstitions 
of  Old  Cornwall.  Collected  by  ROBERT 
HUNT,  F.R.S.  Witli  two  Plates  by 
GEORGE  CRUIKSHANK.  Cr.Svo,  cl.,  -js.6,1. 

COURT  (The)  of   the  Tuileries, 
1852  to  ii-70.  Bv  LE  PETIT  HOMMK 
ROUGE.  With  a  Frontispiece.  Crown 
8vo.  cloth.  7.;.  6d.  net.   

CRADDOCK  (C.  EGBERT),  by. 
The  Prophet  of  the  Great  Smoky 

Mountains.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3$.  bd.\ 
poat  Svc,  illustrated  boards,  2s, 

Crown  Svo.  cloth,  3.5.  6d.  each. 

His  Vanished  Star  TheW^indfall. 
CRESSWELL       (HENRY). —A 

Lady  of  Misrule.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6^. 

CRIM    (MATT).— Adventures  of 
a  Fair  Rebel.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  31.  6d. ; 
post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  as. 



8 CHATTO  &  WINDUS,  PUBLISHERS, 

CROCKETT  (S.  R.)  and  others.— 
Tales    of     our     Coast.      By     S.     K. 
CROCKETT,  GILBERT  PARKER,  HAROLD 
FREDERIC,  '  Q.,'and  W.CLARK  RUSSELL. 
With  13  Illustrations  by  FRANK  BRANG- 
\VY\.  Crown  Svo.  cloth.  3.?.  (id. 

CROKER  (Mrs.  B.  AL),   Novels 
by.      Crown    Svo,   cloth,   3$.  dd.  each  ; 
post  Svo,  illustrated    boards,   2s.  each  ; 
cloth  limp,  2s.  (id.  each. 

Pretty  Miss  Neville. 
A  Bird  of  Passage.    |    Mr.  Jervis. 
Diana  Harrington. 
Two  Masters.       |       Interference. 
A  Family  Likeness. 
A  Third  Parson.    |    Proper  Pride. 
Village  Tales  &  Jungle  Tragedies. 
The  Real  Lady  Hilda. 
Married  or  Single? 
In  the  Kingdom  of  Kerry: 
Miss  Balmalno's  Past. 
Jason.  |  Beyond  the  Pale. 
Terence.    With  6  Illusts.  by  S.  PAG  EX. 
The  Cat's-paw.    With   12  Illustrations 

hy  FRED  PEGRAM. 
The    Spanish   Necklace.      With  S 

illusts.by  F.  PEGRAM. — Also  a  Cheap  Ed., 
without  Illi'.st?..  picture  cover,  is.  net. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  35.  6<£^ach  ;  post  Svo, 
cloth  limp,  2s.  f>d.  each. 

Infatuation.      |    Some  One  Else. 

'To   Let.'    Post  Svo,  picture  boards,  2s. ; 
cloth  limp,  2.?.  dd. 

POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  8vo.  bd.  each. 

Proper  Pride.    |    The  Cat's-paw. Diana  Harrington. 
Pretty  Miss  Neville. 
A  Bird  of  Passage. 
Beyond  the  Pale. 
A  Family  Likeness. 

Miss  Balmqine'a  Past.   
CROSS  (M.  B.).— A  Question  of 

Means.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6.?. 

£R~UIK5HANK'5~COMiC  AL- MANACK. Complete  in  Two  SERIES. 
The  FIRSX  from  1835  to  1843  ;  the 
SECOND, from  1844  to  1853.  A  Gathering 
of  the  Best  Humour  of  THACKERAY. 
HOOD,  ALBERX  SMITH,  &c.  With  nu- 

merous Steel  Engravings  and  Woodcuts 
by  CRUIKSHANK,  LANUELLS,  &c.  Two 
Vols.,  crown  Svo,  cloth,  7.?.  bd.  each. 

CUMMING    (C.    F.    GORDON), 
Works  by.  Demy  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

In  the  Hebrides.  With  24  Illustrations 
In  the  Himalayas  and  on  the 

Indian  Plains.  With  42  Illustrations 
Two  Happy  Years  In  Ceylon. 

With  28  Illustrations. 
Via  Cornwall  to  Egypt.    Fronlis. 

CUSSANS  (JOH'NEO^A.  Hand'- book  of  Heraldry;  including  instruc- 
tions for  Tracing  Pedigrees,  Deciphering 

Ancient  MSS.,  &c.  With  408  Woodcuts 
and  2  Colrd.  Plates.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s 

DANBY  (FRANK).— A  Coquette 
in  Crape.     Foolscap  Svo,  cloth,  is.  net. 

DAUDET     (ALPHONSE).  — The 
I: vnngelist ;     or,    Port    Salvation. 
Cr.  Svo.  cloth.  3^.  bd.  ;  post  8vn,  bds..  2s. 

DAVENANT  (FRANCIS).—  Hints 
for  Parents  on  Choice  of  Profession 
for  their  Sons.     Crown  8vo,  is.  bd. _ 

DAVIO5ON  (H.  C.).—  Mr. 
ler's  Daughters.  Cr.  8vo.  cloth,  3.;.  bd. 

DAVIES~T!>r.   N.   E.   YORKE^ Works  by.    Cr.  8vo.  is.  ea.:  cl..  is.  bd.  ea. 
One   Thousand  Medical    Maxims 

and  Surgical  Hints. 

Nursery  Hints  :  A  Mother's  Guide. The    Dietetic    Cure     of    Obesity 
(Foods  for  the  Fat).  With  Chapters 
OB  the  Treatment  of  Gout  by  Diet. 

Aids  to  Long  Life.    Crown  Svo,  2s.  ; 
cloth,  2.5.  6d. 

Wine  and   Health  :    How  to  er;joy 
b"th.     Crown  8v<>,  cloth,  i.?.  bd. " 

DEA:KIN"TDOI<OTHEA), by.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  bd.  each. 
The  Poet  and  the  Pierrot. 
The  Princess  &  tho  Kitchen-maid. 

DEFOE  (DANIEL).  —  Robinson 
Crusoe.  With  37  Illusts.  by  GEORGK 
CRUIKSHANK.  LAKGETYPE.  FINK  PAPER 
EDITION.  Pott  Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2.?.  net  ; 
leather,  gilt  edges,  3.?.  net. 

DEMILLE7JAMES).—  AStrange 
Manuscript  found  in  a  Copper 
Cylinder.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  with  19 
Illustrations  by  GILUERT  GAUL,  3$.  dd.  ; 
post  Svo,  illustrated  boards.  2.1. 

DEVONSHIRE  SCENERY,  The 
History  of.  By  ARTHUR  W.  CLAYDEN, 
M.A.  With  Ilhis.bcmy8vo.ct.,io.5.6rf.  net. 

Devon  :  Its  Moorlands,  Stream e, 
and  Coasts.  By  Lady  KOSAUXD 
NOKTHCOTE.  With  Illustrations  in  Time 
Colours  by  F.  J.  WIDGERY.  Large  fcap. 
4to.  cloth,  2oc.  net 

DEWAR    (T.    R.).  —  A    Ramble 
Round  the  Globe.     With  2*0  Illustra- 

tions.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  71.  (id. 

DICKENS      (CHARLES),      The 
Speeches  or.    Edited  and  Annotated 
by   R.   H.  SHEPHERD.    With  a  Portrait. 
Pott  Svo,  cloth,  2s.  net  ;  leather,  3$.  net. 

The  Pocket  Charles  Dickens :  hi  ing 

Favourite  Passages  chosen  by  ALI-'KKD H.  HYATT.  161110, cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net  ; 
leather,  gilt  top,  3s.  net. 

DICTIONARIES. 
The  Reader's  Handbook  of 
Famous  Names  in  Fiction, 
Allusions,  References,  Pro- 
vorbs.Plots,  Stories,and  Poems. 
By  Kev.  E.  C.  BREWER,  LL.D.  Crown 
Svo,  cloth,  35.  6ri. 

A  Dictionary  of  Miracles, 
Imitative,  Realistic,  and  Dogmatic,  liy 
Kev.  E.  C.  BKEAVER,  LL.D.  Crown  Svo, 
clolh,  3*.  6d. 
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Familiar  Allusions.  Ey  WILLIAM  A 
and  CHARLES  G.  WHEELER.  Demy  Svo 
cloth,  is.  6it.  net. 

Familiar  Short  Sayings  of  Great 
Men.  With  Historicalanu  Explanator> 
Notes  by  SAMUEL  A.  BENT,  A.M.  Crown 
8vo,  cloth,  71.  fid. 

The  Slang  Dictionary:  Etymological 
Historical,  and  Anecdotal.  Crown  8vo 
cloth,  6s.  t>d. 

Words,  Facts,  and  Phrases:  A 
Dictionary  of  Curious,  Quaint,  and  Out 
of-the-Way  Matters.  By  ELIEZER 
EDWARDS.  Crown  8vo.  cloth.  3?.  bit. 

DIXON     (WILLMOTT).— Novels 
by.   Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

The  Rogue  of  Rye. 
King  Hal— of  Heronsea.   

DOYLE  (A.  CONAN).— The  Firm 
of  Girdlestone.  Crown  Svo, cloth.  3.1.  tut. 

DRAMATISTS,    THE     OLD. 
Edited  by  Col.  CUNNINGHAM.  Cr.  8vo, 
cloth,  with  Portraits.  3s.  6d.  per  Vol. 

Ben  Jonson's  Works.  With  Notes, 
Critical  and  Explanatory,  and  a  Bio- 

graphical Memoir  by  WILLIAM  GlFFORD. Three  Vols. 

Chapman's  Works.  Three  Vols.  Vol. 
I.  contains  the  I'iays  complete  ;  Vol.  II., 
Poems  and  Minor  Translations,  with  an 
Essay  by  A.  C.  SWINBUKNE  ;  Vol.  III., 
Translations  of  the  Iliad  ami  Odyssey. 

Marlowe's  Works.    One  Vol. 

Masslnger's  Plays.  From  GIFFORD'S Text.  One  Vol. 

DOBSON  (AUSTIN),  Works  by. 
Crown  8vo,  buckram,  6s.  each. 

Four  Frenchwomen.  With  Four 
Portraits. 

Eighteenth  Century  Vignettes. 
In  Three  Series,  each  6s.  ;  also  FIXE- 
PAPER  EDITIOXS  of  the  THREE  SERIES, 
pott  8vo,  cloth,  2s.  net  each  ;  leather 
35.  nat  each. 

A  Paladin  of  Philanthropy,  and 
other  Papers.  With  2  Illustrations. 

Side-walk  Studies.     With  5  Illusts. 

DONOVAN      (DICK),     Detective 
Stories    by.       Post     8vo,    illustrated 
boards,  2.1.  each  ;  cloth,  2s.  6ti.  each. 

Caught  at  Last. 
In  the  Grip  of  the  Law; 
Link  by  Link. 
From  Information  Received. 
Suspicion  Aroused. 
Riddles  Read. 
Chronicles  of  Michael  Dane  vltch. 

Crown    8vo,   cl.,  3$.  oj.   each  ;   picture  cl., 
flat  back,  2s.  each  ;  post  8vo,  illustrated 
boards,  2s.  each  ;  cloth  limp,  2s.  6d.each. 

The  Man  from  Manchester. 
The  Mystery  of  Jamaica  Terrace. 

Crown  Svo.  cloth,  31.  64.  each. 
Deacon  Brcdie  :  or.  Behind  the  Mask. 
Tyler  Tatlock,  Private  Detective. 

Cr.  Svo,  c!.,  3.?.  (xi.  ea.  ;  pict.  cl..  flat  bk.  2s.  ea. 
The  Records  of  Vincent  Trill. 
Tales  of  Terror.   
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3$.  6ii.  each  ;    post  8vo, 

illustrated  boards,  2s.  each;  cloth  limp, 
2s.  6d.  each 

Tracked  to  Doom. 

A  Detective's  Triumphs. Tracked  and  Taken. 
Who  Poisoned  Hetty  Duncan? 
Crown  Svo,  picture  cloth,  fiat  back,  2s.  each  ; 

post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each;  cloth 
limp,  2s.  6d.  each. 

"Wanted!     I     The  Man. Hunter. 
Dark  Deeds.    Crown   svo,  cloth  limp, 
  2s.  6J. ;  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2s. 

DOWLINQ    (RICHARD).  —  Old 
Corcoran's  Money,    Cr.  8vo,  cl.,  3$.  6d. 

DUMPY     BOOKS       (The)      for 
Children.    Roy.  32010.  cloth,  is.  net  ea. 

1.  The  Flamp,  The  Ameliorator, 
and  The  School-boy's  Appren- 

tice.   By  E.  V.  LUCAS. 
2.  Mrs.      Turner's      Cautionary Stories. 
3.  The     Bad     Family.      By     Mrs. FKKWICK. 

9.  The  Story  of  Little  Black 
Sam-bo.  By  HELEN  BANNERMAN. Illustrated  in  colours. 

5.  The  Bountiful  Lady.  By  THOMAS COBB. 

7.  A    Flower    Book.    Illustrated    in 
colours  by  NELLIE  BENSON. 

8.  The  Pink  Knight.    By  J.  R.  Mo.\- SELL.     Illustrated  in  colours. 
9.  The  Little  Clown.     By  THOMAS COBB. 

10.  A  Horse  Book.  By  MARYTOUKWCL. 
Illustrated  in  colours. 

11.  Little   People:  an  Alphabet.    By 
HENRY  MAYER  and  T.  W.  H.  CROSLAND. 
Illustrated  in  colours. 

12.  A  Dog  Book.  By  ETHEL  BICKNELL. 
With    Pictures   in   colours  by  CARTON 
MOORE  PARK. 

13.  The   Adventures    of    Samuel 
and  Sellna.    By  JEAN  C.   AKCUER. 
Illustrated  in  colours. 

14.  The  Little  Girl  Lost.  By  ELEANOR RAPER. 

15.  Dollies.       By    RICHARD    HUXTER. 
Illustrated  in  colours  by  RUTH  COBB. 

16.  The  Bad  Mrs.  Ginger.  By  HONOR 
C.  APPLEiON.     Illustrated  in  colours. 

17.  Peter  Piper's  Practical  Prin- 
ciples.    Illustrated  in  colours. 

18.  Little     White     Barbara.      By 
ELEANOR  MARCH.    Illustrated  in  colours. 

20.  Towlocks    and    his    Wooden 
Horse.      By    ALICE    M.    APPI.ETON. 
Illus,  in  colours  by  HONOR  C.  APPLKTON. 

21.  Three  Little   Foxes.    By  MARY 
TOURTEL.    Illustrated  in  colours. 

22.  The  Old  Man's  Bag.    By  T.  W. H.  CROSLAXD.    Illus.  bv  T.  R.  MONSELL. 
23.  Three   Little  Goblins.    By  M. 

G.  TAOGART.    Illustrated  in  colours. 
25.  More  Dollies.    By  RICHARD  HUN- 

TER.   Illus.  in  colours  by  RUTH  COUB. 
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DUMPY    BOOlCS—coaitnUi-d. 
ZS.  Little  Yellow  Wang-lo.    By  M 

C.  UK i.L.     Illustrated  In  colours. 

.28.  The    Sooty    Man.       Hy    E.    B. 
MACKINNON  and  EDEN  COYBEE.    HI  us. 

30.  Rosalina.     Illustrated  in  colours  by 
JEAN  C.  ARCHER. 

31.  Sammy  and  the  Snarlywirsk. 
Illustrated  in  colours  by  LENA  and  NOR- 

MAN AUI.T. 

33.    Irene's  Christmas  Party.    By 
RlCHAKD  Ill'NTKR.     1 1  Ins.  hy  l<n  It  COIiR 

35.  The  Little  Soldier  Book     By 
POI-R.     Illustrated  in  colours  by 

in«  .KV  MAYER. 

35.  The  Dutch  Dell's  Ditties.     J  •;. C.  AUBREY  MOORE. 
36.  Ten    Little  Nigger   Boys.  .  By 

NORA  CASE. 

37.  Humpty  Dumpty's  Little  Son. 
By  HELEN  R.  CROSS. 

38.  Simple   Simon.    By  HELEX   R. 
CROSS.     Illustrated  in  colours. 

39.  The   Little   Frenchman.      By 
KDKN  COYBKK.  Illustrated  in  colours  by 
K.  J.  FRICF.RO. 

40.  The    Potato    Book.      By    LILY 
SCHOFIELU.     Illustrated  in  colour;?. 

DUNCAN  (SARA  JEANNETTE), 
Books  by.     Cr.  8vo,  cloth,  7.5.  (id.  each. 

A    Social    Departure.       With    in 
Illustrations  by  F.  H.  TOWNSEND. 

An    American   Girl    in    London. 

V.'ith  So  Illustrations  hy  F.  H. TOWNS K 
The     Simple    Adventures    of   a 

Memsahib.    With  37  Illustrations. 

Cro-.vn  8vo,  cloth,  3r.  6J.  each. 
A  Daughter  of  To-Day. 

Vernon's  Aunt.    With  47  Illustrations. 

DUTT  (ROMEStTc.).— England 
an:I     India:      Progress     during     One 
Hundred  Years,    Crown  8vo,  cloth,  zs. 

DYSON    (EDWARD).  —  In    the 
Roaring  Fifties.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s. 

EDWARDES    (Mrs.      ANNIE^ 
Novels  by. 

A    Point    of    Honour.       Post    8vo, 
illustrated  boards,  2.1. 

Archie    Lovell.     Crown    8ro,    cloth, 
:%s.  (>;/.  ;  post  8vo.  illustrated  boards,  zs. 

A  Plaster  Saint.    Cr.  8vo,  cloth,  31.  6d. 

E i) " w A!* Yi is  TELIEZER).— Words,  Facts,  and  Phrases:    A  Dic- 
tion.'.ry  of  Cm  i'.ms.Ouaiut.p.nd  Out-of-lhe- 
Way  Matters.    Crown  8vo,  cloth,  33.  dd. 

EGERTON     (Rev.      J.      C.).— 
Sussex    Folk    and    Sussex    Ways. 
With  Four  Illusts.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  5s. 

EGGLESTON         (EDWARD).— 
Roxy.    Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2.5. 

ENGLISHMAN    (An)   in   Paris: 
Re-collections  of  Louis  Philippe  and  the 
Empire.  Crnwn  8vc,  cl<4h.  35  Or/. 

EPISTOL/E    OBSCURORUM 
Vjrorum  (1515-1517).  Latin  Text, with  Translation.  Introduction,  Notes, 

£c.,  by  F.  G.  STOKES.  Royal  8vo,  buck- 
ram, 25.!.  net.    

EVERYMAN:        A       Morality. 
Printed  on  pure  rag  pap*T.  with  Illus- 

trations by  AMBROSE  DUDLEY.  Kcap. 
4(0,  decorated  cloth,  red  top,  2.5.  (\l,  m:t. 

EYES,  Our:  How  to  Preserve 
Them.  By  JOHN  BROWNING.  Crown 8vo,  cIolh,_M.   

FAIR  Y"fA~LlTs~"  F~R  O  M TUSCANY.  By  Is.\i:n.i  A  M.  ANDKR- 
TON.  Square  161110.  cloth,  with  Frontis- 

piece, is.  net. 

FAMILIAR    ALLUSIONS:    Mis- 
cellaneous  Information,  including  Cele- 

brated Statues,  Paintings,  Palaces, 
Country  Seats,  Ruins,  Churches,  Ships, 
Streets,  Clubs,  Natural  Curiosities,  &c. 
By  W.  A.  and  C.  G.  WHKKLKR.  Demy 
8vo.  cloth.  Is.  dd.  net. 

FAMILIAR  SHORT  SAYINGS 
of  Great  Men.  By  S.  A,  BENT,  A.M. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  Is.  6d.   

FARADAY  (MICHAEL),  Wocks 
by.     Post  8vo,  cloth,  4.?.  (ul.  each. 

The  Chemical  History  of  a 
Candle:  Lectures  delivered  before  a 
Juvenile  Audience.  Edited  by  WILLIAM 
CROOICF.S,  F.C.S.  With  numcro'is  Illu  -U. 

On  the  Various  Forces  of  Nature, 
and  their  Relations  to  each 
Other.  Kdited  by  WILLIAM  CKOOuKS, 
F.C.S.  With  Illustrations. 

FARRAR  (F.W.,  D.D.).-Ruskin 
as   a     Religious    Teacher.      Square 
161110,  cloth,  with  Frontispiece,  is.  u-t. 

FARRER    (J.    ANSON).— War: Three  Essays.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  is.  M. 

FENN  (G.  MANYiLLE),  Novels 
by.      Crown  8vo,  cloth,   31.  dii.   each ; 
post  8vo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

The  New  Mistress. 
"Witness  to  the  Deed. 
The  Tiger  Lily. 
The  White  Virgin. 

Crown  8vo.  cloth,  is.  toil.  each. 
A  Woman  Worth  Winning. 
Cursed  by  a  Fortune 
The  Case  of  Ailsa  Gray. 
Consmodove  Junk. 
Black  Blood.        |     In  Jeopardy. 
Double  Cunning. 
A  Fluttered  Dovecote. 
King  of  the  Castle. 
The  Master  of  the  Ceremonies. 
The  Story  of  Antony  Grace. 
The  Man  -with  a  Shadow. 
One  Maid's  Mischief. 
This  Man's  Wife. 
The  Bag  of  Diamonds,  and  Three 

Bits  of  Paste. 
Running  Amok. 
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FENN   (Q.  MANV1LLE)—  continued. 
Crown  8vo.  cloth,  6s,  each. 

Black  Shadows. 
The  Canker-worm. 
So  Like  a  Woman. 

A  Crimson  Crime.    Crown  8vo,  cloth, 
3s.  tit.  ;  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  zs. 

FICTION,  a  Catalogue  of,   with 
Descriptions  and  Reviews  of  nearly 
TWELVE  HUNDRED  NOVELS,  will  be 
sent  free  by  CHATTO  £  WlNDUS  upon 
application. 

FIREWORK  -  MAKING,      The 
Complete  Art  of ;  or,  The  Pyrotechnist's Treasury.  By  THOMAS  KENTISH.  With 
267  Illustrations.  Cr.  8vo,  cloth,  3.5.  6d. 

FISHER  (ARTHUR  O.),  Novels 
by.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

Withyford.  With  Coloured  Frontis- 
piece by  G.  D.  ARMOUR,  and  5  Plates  in 

sepia  by  R.  H.  Fuxrox. 
The  Land  of  Silent  Feet.  With  a 

Frontispiece  by  G.  D.  ARMOUR. 

FITZGERALD     (PERCY),      by. 
Fatal  Zero.  Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3s.  6J. ; 

post  8vo,  illustrated  boards,  2s. 

Post  8vo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 
Bella  Donna.        |     Polly. 
The  Lady  of  Brantome. 
Never  Forgotten. 
The  Second  Mrs.  Tillotson. 
Seventy-five  Brooke  Street. 

FLAMMARION  (CAMILLE).— 
Popular  Astronomy.  Translated 
by  }.  ELLARD  GORE,  F.K.A.S.  With  Three 
Plates  and  288  Illustrations.  A  \ii\v 
Enmox,  with  an  Appendix  giving  the 
results  of  Recent  Discoveries.  Medium 
8vo,  cloth,  los.  6d. 

FLORENCE  PRESS    BOOKS.— 
For  information  as  to  this  important 
Scries,  printed  from  a  new  type  designed 
by  HERBERT  P.  HORXE,  now  first 
engraved,  see  special  Prospectus. 

FORBES  (Hon.  Mrs.  WALTER). 
—  Dumb.     Crown  8vo  cloth.  35.  6,1. 

FRANCILLON   (R7   E-),   Novels 
by.  Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3.5.  6d.  each  ;  post 
Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

One  by  One        I     A  Real  Queen. 
A  Dog  and  his  Shadow. 
Ropes  Of  Sand.     With  Illustrations. 

Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 
Romances  of  the  Law. 
King  or  Knave?          |     Olympia. 

Jack  Doyle's  Daughter.  Crown  Svo, 
cloth,  3:,-.  6d. 

FRANCO  -  BRITISH     EXHIBI- 
TION   Illustrated    Review    (The), 

1908.  A  Complete  Souvenir  of  the  Ex- 
hibition. Profusely  illustrated.  Edited 

by  F.  G.  DUMAS.  Large  folio,  pictorial 
cover,  6s.  nit ;  cloth,  fs.  6:1.  net.  Also 
the  EDITION  DE  LUXE,  prinU-d  on  fine-art 
paper  and  in  a  special  binding,  IPS  6rf.nct. 

FREDERIC  (HAROLD),    Novels 
fey.       Post    Svo,    cloth,    jj.  6d.    each ; 
illustrated  boards.  21.  each. 

Both's  Brother's  Wife. 
Tha  tiawton  Girl. 

FREEMAN  (R.  AUSTIN).— John 
Thorndyke'a  Cases.  Illustrated  by  H. M,  BROCK,  and  from  Photographs. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  6d.  net. 

FRY'S     (HERBERT)     Royal 
Guide   to   the    London    Charities. 
Edited     by    JOHN     LANK.       Published 
Annually.    Crown  Svo.  cloth,  is.  6d. 

GAJRDENTNG^BOOKS.     PostSvoj is.  each  :  cloth,  is.  6d.  each. 
A  Year's  Work  in  Garden  and 

Greenhouse.    By  GEORGE  GLEXNY. 
Household  Horticulture.    By  TOM 

and  JANE  JK.RROLD.    Illustrated. 
The  Garden  that  Paid  the  Rent. 

Hy  TOM   J  ERROLD. 
Our   Kitchen    Garden.     By    TOM 

JERKOLD.  Post  Svo.  cloth,  is  net. 
Sir  William  Temple  upon  the 

Gardens  of  Epicurus  :  together 
with  other  XVIIth  Century  Garden 
Kssay?.  Edited. with  Xotes  and  Introduc- 

tion,"by  A.  FORBES  SIEVEKIXO,  F.S.A. With  6  Illustrations.  Small  Svo.  cloth 
or  h'inrds,  !.<•.  6J.  net  ;  quarter  vellum, 
2<-.  6d.  net :  three-quarter  vellum.  5.?.  ncf. 

GAULOT  (PAUL),  Books  by. 
Tha  Red  Shirts:  A  Tale  of  'The 

Terror.'  Translated  by  JOHN  DE  VIL- 
I.IERS.  Crown  8vo,  cloth,  with  Frontis- 

piece by  STANLEY  WOOD,  3*.  6d. ;  picture 
cloth,  flat  back,  2s. 

Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 
Love  and  Lovers  of  the  Past. 

Translated  by  C.  LAROCIIE.  M.A. 
A  Conspiracy  under  tho  Terror. 

Translated  by  C.  LAROCHE,  M.A.  With 
Illustrations  and  Facsimiles. 

GERMAN  POPULAR~STORIES. Collected  by  the  Brothers  GRIMM  and 
Translated  by  EDGAR  TAYLOR.  With 
Introduction  by  JOHN  RUSKIV,  and  22 
Steel  Plates  after  GEORGE  CRUIKSHAXK, 
Square  8vo,  cl"th  gi:t.  6.r. 

GIBBON    (CHARLES),     Novels 
by.      Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3*.  6d.  each ; 
post  8vo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

Robin  Gray. 
The  Golden  Shaft. 
The  Flower  of  the  Forest* 
The  Braes  of  Yarrow. 
Of  High  Degree. 
Queen  of  the  Meadow:. 
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GIBBON  (CHARLES)—  continued. 
Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  «.  each. 

For  Lack  of  Gold. 
What  -Will  the  World  Say? 
For  the  King.       |    A  Hard  Knot. 
In  Pastures  Green. 
In  Love  and  War. 
A  Heart's  Problem. 
By  Mead  and  Scream. 
Fancy  Free.     |    Loving  a  Dream. 
In  Honour  Bound. 
Heart's  Delight.   I    Blood-Money. 
The  Dead  Hear:.    Post  8vo,  illustrated 

boards,  zs. ;  POPULAR  EDITION',  medium 8vo,  6d. 

GERARD  (DOROTHEA).— A 
Queen  of  Curds  and  Cream.     Crown 
Svo.  cloth,  3*.  dd.    

QIBNEY    (SOMERV1LLE).— 
Sentenced  !     Crown  Svo.  cloth,  i.».  6d. 

GIBSON     (L.     5.),    Novels    by. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

The  Freemasons.  |  Burnt  Spices. 
Ships  of  Past  re.   
The   Freemasons.       Cne.ip    Edition, 

picture  cover.  15.  net. 

GILBERT  (WILLIAM).— James 
Duke,  Costermonger.    Post  Svo,  illus 
trated  boards,  2t. 

QI5SING  (ALGERNON)— continued. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth.  63.  each. 

Knitters  in  the  Sun. 
The  Wealth  of  Mallerstang. 
An  Angel's  Portion. Baliol  Garth.   

The    Dreams   of   Simon     Usher. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3s.  bd. 

GLANVILLE  (ERNEST),  Novels 
by.     Crown    8vo,    cloth,  3s.  fid.  each  ; 
post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

The  Lost  Heiress.    With  2  Illustra- 
tions by  HUMK  NISBKT. 

The  Fossicker:  A  Romance  of  Mash- 
onaland.  Two  lllusts.  by  HUME  NISBET. 

A  Fair  Colonist.    With  Frontispiece. 
Crown  Svo.  cloth,  3.$.  fid.  each. 

The  Golden  Rock.    With  Frontispiece 
hv  STANLEY  WOOD. 

^  Tales  from  the  Yeld.  With  12  lllusts. 
Max  Thornton.      With  8  Illustrations 

by   I.  S.  CROMPTOX.  R.I. 

GILBERT'S    (W.    S.)    Original 
Plays.  In  3  Series.  FINK- PAPEK  EDI  UON, 
Pott  Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2y.  net  each  ; 
leather,  gilt  edges,  3.5.  net  each. 

The  FIRST  SERIES  contains :  The  Wicked 
World  —  Pygmalion  and  Galatea  — 
Charity— The  Princess— The  Palace  of 
Truth— Trial  by  Jury — lolanthe. 

The  SECOND  SERIES  contains :  Broken 
Hearts  —  Engaged  —  Sweethearts  — 
Gretchen  —  Dan'l  Druce— Tom  Cobb 
— H.M.S.  'Pinafore'— The  Sorcerer— 
The  PiratfS  of  Penzance. 

The  THIRD  SERIES  contains :  Comedy  and 

Tragedy  —  Foggerty's  Fairy  —  Rosen- crantz  and  Guildcnstern— Patience — 
Princess  Ida — The  Mikado— Ruddigore 
—The  Yeomen  of  the  Guard— The  Gon 
doliers — The  Mountebanks— Utopia. 

Eight  Original  Comic  Operas 
written  by  W.  s.  GILBERT.  Two  Series, 
demy  Svo,  cloth,  2s.  6ii.  net  each. 

The  FIRST  SERIES  contains :  The  Sorcerer 
— H.M.S.  'Pinafore'— The  Pirates  of 
Penz  nice  —  loliinthe  —  Patience  —  Prin 
Cess  Ida— The  Mikado — Trial  by  Jury. 

The  SECOND  SKKIES  contains :  The  Gon- 
doliers—The Grand  Duke— The  Yeomen 

of  the  Guard — His  Excellency — Utopia, 
Limited — Ruddigore — The  Mountebanks 
— Haste  to  the  Wedding. 

The  Gilbert  and  Sullivan  Birth- 
day Book:  Quotations  for  Every  Da> 

in  the  Year.  Compiled  by  A.  WATSON 
Royal  i6mo,  cloth.  2s.  f>d. 

GISSING  (ALGERNON),  Novels 
by.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  6j.  each 

A  Secret  of  the  North  Sea. 

GLENNY  (GEORGE).—  A  Year's Wcrk  in  Garden  and  Greenhouse: 
Practical  Advice  as  to  Flower,  Fruit,  and 
Frame  Garden.  Post  Svo.  i.t.  ;  cl..  i.t.  M. 

GODWIN    (WILLIAM).  —  Lives 
of  the  Necromancers.   Post  Svo,  cl.  2*. 

GOLDEN     TREASURY     of 
Thought,  The:  A  Dictionary  of  Quo- 

tations from  the  Best  Authors.  By 
THEODORE  TAYT,OR.  Cr.  8vo,  ci.,  3*.  6,/. 

GOODMAN  (E.  J.)— The  Fate  of 
Herbert  Wayne.    Cr.  Svo.  cl..  v-  fi'/. 

GORDON      (SAMUEL).   --   The 
Ferry  of  Fate  :    a  Tale  of  Russian 
Jewry.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s 

Astronomical  Curiosities.   \Vith  two 
illustrations.      Crown  8vo.  cloth,  6s.  net. 

GRACE    (ALFRED    A.).— Tales 
of  a  Dyinjr  Race.     Cr.  Svo,  c!.,  i<.  6rf. 

GREEKS  ANDnRGMANSTThe 
Life  of  the,  described  from  Antique 
Monuments.  By  ERNST  GCHL  and  W. 
KOXER.  Edited  by  Dr.  F.  HUEKFER. 
With  545  lllusts.  Demy  Svo,  cl.,  7?  (,;i. 

GREEN  (ANNA  KATHARINE), 
Novels  by.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  cacli. 

The  Millionaire  Baby. 
The  Woman  i"  the  Alcove. 
The    Anietnysc    juox.     Crown   Svo. 

cloth,  3s.  6d. 

GREENWOOD    (JAMES).— The 
Prisoner  in  the   Dock.    Crown  Svo, 
cloth,  3s.  6d. 

GREY    (Sir     GEORGEV^TIie 
Romance  of  a  Proconsul.    By  JAMES 
MII.NE.     Crown  Svo.  buckram.  '"\t. 

GRIFFITH  (.CECIL).—  Corintlua 
Marazion.     Crown  Svo.  cloth.  ?.t.  6dA 

GRIFRTHS  (Major  A.),— No.  99, 
and  Blue  Blood.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  2s, 
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GUNTER  (A.  CLAVERINQ).— A 

Florida   Enchantment.     Crown  8vo 
cloth,  3*.  6d. 

QUTTENBERQ  (VIOLET), 
Novels  by.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  each 

Neither  Jew  nor  Greek. 
The  Power  of  the  Palmist. 

UYP.  —  CLOCLO.     Translated  by 
NORA  M.  STATHAM.    Cr.  8vo,  cl.,  31. 6d 

tlABBERTON  (JOHN).— Helen's 
Babies.  With  Coloured  Frontispiece 
and  to  Illustrations  by  EVA  Roos.  Fcap, 
4to.  cloth,  6s. 

HAIR,   The:    Its  Treatment  in 
Health,     Weakness,    and    Disease. 
Translated  from  the  German  of  Dr.  J 
PINCITS.     Crown  Svo.  i.e.  :  cloth,  i.t.  6d. 

HAKE  (Dr.  T.  GORDON),  Poems 
by.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

New  Symbols. 
Legends  of  the  Morrow. 
The  Serpent  Play. 
Maiden  Ecstasy.    Small  4(0,  cloth, ; 

HALL   (Mrs.   5.   C.).— Sketches 
of  Irish  Character.  With  Illustra- 

tions on  Steel  and  Wood  by  CRUIK- 
SHANK.  MACLISE,  GILBERT,  and  HARVEY. 
Demy  Svo.  cloth.  7s.  6d. 

HALL  (OWEN),  Novels  by. 
The  Track  of  a  Storm.    Crown  8vo, 

picture  cloth,  flat  b:;ck,  2s. 
Jetsam.    Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3.5.  6d. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth.  t>s.  each. 

Eureka.   I    Hernando.   

HALLIDAY   (ANDREW).- 
Every-day  Papers.     Post  Svo,  illus- 

trated boards.  25. 

HAMILTON   (.COSMO),   Stories 
by. 

The  Glamour  of  the  Impossible; 
and  Through  a  Keyhole.    Crown 
Svo,  cloth.  3.?.  f<rf.  _ 

Crown  NVO,  cloth,  h.t.  each. 
Naturo's  Vagabond,  &c. 
Plain  Brown.  ___ 

HANDWRITING,    The     Philo- 
sophy  of.  With  over  loo  Facsimiles. 
By  DON  FELIX  DE  SALAMANCA.  Post 

Svo,  half-cloth.  2s.  6d.  ___ 

by.     Crown  Svo.  cloth,  6s.  each. 
The  Lesser  Evil. 
Man,  Woman,  and  Fate. 
A  Butterfly. 

HARDY      (THOMAS).  —  Under 
the  Greenwood  Tree.  Post  8vo,  cloth. 
3$.  6d. ;  illustrated  boards,  zs. ;  cloth 
limp,  zs.  6d.  Also  the  FINE  PAPER 
EDITION,  pott  Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2$.  net ; 
leather,  gilt  edges,  3.1.  net ;  and  the  CHEAP 
EDITION'  medium  Svo.firf. 

HARKINS  <E.  F.).— The  Schem- 
ers.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

HARRIS    (JOEL    CHANDLER), 
Books  by. 

Uncle  Remus.    With  9   Coloured  and 
50  other  Illustrations  by  J.  A.  SHEPHERD. 
Pott  4to.  cloth,  gilt  top,  6s. 

Nights  with  Uncle  Remus.     With 
8  Coloured  and  50  other  Illustrations  by 
J.  A.  SHEPHERD.  Imperial  i6mo,  cloth,  6s. 

HARTE'S      (BRET)      Collected Works.     LIBRARY  EDITION,  in  Tea 
Volumes,  crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

Vol.       I.  COMPLETE     POETICAL     AND 
DRAMATIC  WORKS.   With  Port. 

„        II.  THE  LUCK  OF  ROARING  CAMP — BOHEMIAN  PAPERS— AMERICAN 
LEGENDS. 

„       III.  TALES    OF    THE   ARGONAUTS- 
EASTERN  SKETCHES. 

„       IV.  GABRIEL  CONROY. 
„         V.  STORIES  —  CONDENSED  NOVELS. 
„       VI.  TALES  OF  THE  PACIFIC  SLOPE. 
„     VII.  TALES  OF  THE  PACIFIC  SLOPE—  II. 

With  Portrait  by  JOHN  PETTIE. 
„    VIII.  TALES  OF  PINE  AND  CYPRESS. 
„       IX.  BUCKEYE  AND  CHAPPAREL. 

X.  TALES  OF  TRAIL  AND  TOWN. 

Bret  Harte's  Choice  Works  in  Prose 
and  Verse.    With  Portrait  and  40  Illus- 

trations.   Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3s.  6d. 

Bret  Harte's  Poetical  Works,  in- cluding   SOME  LATER  VERSES.     Crown 
Svo,  buckram,  4.$.  6d. 

In  a  Hollow  of  the  Hills.    Crown 
8vo,  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2s. 

Condensed    Novels.    (Two  Series  in 
One  Volume.)    Pott  Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top, 
2s.  net ;  leather,  gilt  edges,  3.1.  net. 

Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 
On  the  Old  Trail. 
Under  the  Redwoods. 
From  Sandhill  to  Pine. 
Stories  in  Light  and  Shadow. 
Mr.  Jack  Hamlin's  Mediation. 
Trent's  Trust.      
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  35.  6d.  each  :  post  8vo, 

illustrated  boards,  zs.  each. 
Gabriel  Conroy. 
A  Waif  of  the  Plains.    With  60  Illus- 

trations by  STANLEY  L.  WOOD. 
A  Ward  of  the  Golden  Gate.  WUh 

59  Illustrations  by  STANLEY  L.  WOOD. 

Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3.?.  6d  each. 
Susy;    With  2  Illusts.  by  J.  A.  CHHISTIE. 

The  Bell-Ringer  of  Angel's,  &c. 
With  39  Illusts.  by  DUDLEY  HARDY.  £c. 

Clarence :  A  Story  of  the  American  War. 
With  8  Illustrations  by  A.  TULK  GOODMAN. 

Barker's  Luck,  &c.  With  39  Illustra- 
tions by  A.  KoRESTIER,  PAUL  HARDY,  &.c. 

Devil's 'Ford,  &c. 
The  Crusade  of  the  'Excelsior.' 

With  Frontis.  by  J.  BERNARD  PARTRIDGE. 
Tales  of  Trail  and  Town.  With 

Frontispiece  by  G.  P.  JACOMB-HOOD. 
Condensed  Novels.    New  Series. 
Three  Partners ;  or,  The  Big 

Strike  on  Heavy  Tree  Hill. 
With  8  Illustrations  by  J.  GOLICH.  Also 
the  CHEAP  EDITION,  medium  Svo,  6d. 



CHATTO  &  WINDUS,  PUBLISHERS, 

HARTE 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3.5.  fxi.  each  ;  picture  cloth, 

flat  back.  23.  each. 
A  Sappho  of  Green  Springs. 
Colonel  Starbottle's  Client. 
A    Protegfia    of   Jack    Hamlin's. With  numerous  Illustrations. 

Sally  Cows,  £c.    With  47  Illustrations 
by  W.  D.  ALMOND  and  others. 

Post  Svo.  illustrated  boards,  2.t.  each. 
Tha  Luck  of  Roaring  Camp,  and 

Sensation  Novels  Condensed. 
(Also  in  picture  cloth  at  same  price.) 

An  Heiress  of  Red  Dog. 
The  Luck  of  Roaring  Camp. 
Californian  Stories. 

Post  8vo, illns.  bds.,  2s.  each;  cloth.  ?.j.  6.-/.  each . 
Flip.  |  A  Phyllis  of  the  Sierras. 

Maruja.    Crown  Svo,  cloth.  33.  6d. ;  post 
Svo,  picture  boards,  2s. :  cloth  limp,  2s.  bd. 

HAWEIS  (Airs.  H.  R.),  Books  by. 
The  Art  Of  Dress.  With  32  Illustra- 

tions. Post  Svo,  ix.  :  cloth,  is.  6d. 

Chaucer  for  Schools.  With  Frontis- 
piece. Demy  Svo,  cloth.  2s.  6d. 

Chaucer  for  Children.  With  8 
Coloured  Plates  and  30  Woodcuts. 
Crown  4to,  cloth,  31.  M   

HAWEIS  (Rev.  H.  R.).— Ameri- 
can Humorists:  WASHINGTON 

IRVING,  OLIVER  WENDELL  HOLMES, 
I  AMES  RUSSELL  LOWELL,  ARTEMUS 
WARD,  MARK  TWAIN,  and  BRET  HARTE. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.    

HAWTHORNE   (JULIAN), 
Novels  by.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  31.  6d. 
each;  post  Svo.  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

Garth.        |     Bllice  Quentin. 
Fortune's  Fool.  |  Dust.    Four  Illusts. 
Beatrix  Randolph.  With  Four  Illusts. 
D.  Poindexter's  Disappearance. 
The  Spectre  of  the  Camera. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth.  3.5.  6d .  each. 
Sebastian  Strome. 
Jjove— or  a  Name. 
Miss    Caciogna.    Post    Svo,  illustrated 

boards.  27. 

HEALY    (CHRIS),     Books    by. 
Crown  Svo.  cloth.  6s.  each. 

Confessions  of  a  Journalist. 
Heirs  of  Reuben. 
Mara.   
The  Endless  Heritage.    Crown  8vo 

cloth,  3s.  dd.    

HELPS   (Sir  ARTHUR).  —  Ivan 
de  Bircn.      Crown  Svo,    cloth  3s.  bd. ; 

post  Svo.  illustrated  boards,  -zs. 

HENTY  (O.  A.),  Novels  by. 
Rujub,  the  Juggler.    Post  £\o,  cloth, 

3*.  (>d. ;  illustrated  ooards,  2s. 
Crown  Kvo,  cloth,  3.1.  64.  each. 

The  Queen's  Cup. 
Dorothy's  Douhle. 
Colonel  Thorndyke's  Secret. 

HENDERSON  (ISAAC).— Agatha 
Pajje.     Crown  Svo,  cloth.  35.  Cd. 

HERBERTSON    (JESSIE   L.).— 
Junia.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

HERMAN  (HENRY).-A  Leading 
Lady.     !'  s'  8vo.  cloth.  25  f>d. 

HILL  (HEADONU— Zambra  the 
Detective.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  31.  6d. ; 
picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2s. 

HILL  (JOHN),  Works  by. 
Treason-Felony.    Post  8vo,  illustrated boards.  2s. 
The    Common    Ancestor.     Crown 

Svo,  cloth,  35.  6d. 

HINKSON    (H.  A.),   Novels  by. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth.  6s.  each. 

Fan  Fitzgerald,  i  Silk  and  Steel. 

HOEY    (Mrs.    CASHED.— The 
Lover's  Creed.      Crown   Svo,    cloth, 

3*.  bd. HOFFMANN    (PROFESSOR).— 
King  Koko.    A  .Magic  Story.     With  25 
Illustrations.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  ii.  net. 

HOLIDAY,  Where  to  go  for  a. 
By  E.  P.  SHOLL,  Sir  H.  MAXWELL,  JOHN 
WATSON,  JANE  BARLOW,  MARY  LOVETT 
CAMERON,  JUSTIN  H.  MCCARTHY.  PAUL 
LANGE,  J.  W.  GRAHAM,  J.  H.  SALTER, 
PHCEBE  ALLEN,  S.  J.  BECKETT,  L.  RIVKRS 
VINE,  and  C.  F.  GORDON  GUMMING. 
Crown  Svo.  cloth,  is.  6d.   

HOLMES  (C.  J.,  M. A.).— Notes 
on  the  Science  of  Picture-making:. 
With  Photogravure  Frontispiece.  Demy 
Svo,  cloth.  7.1.  6f.  net. 

HOLMES     (O.      WENDELL).— 
The  Autocrat  of  the  Breakfast- 

Table.  Illustrated  by  J.  GORDON 

THOMSON.  FINE  PAPER"  EDITION,  pott Svo,  cloth,  pilt  top,  2s.  net.;  leather,  gilt 
edges,  35.  net. 

HOOD'S     (THOMAS)     Choice 
Works  in   Prose  and  Verse.     With 
Life  of  the    Author,  Portrait,    and    200 
Illustrations.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3?.  6d. 

HOOK'S    (THEODORE)   Choice 
Humorous  Works;  including  his  Ludi- 

crous Adventures,  Bons  Mots,  Puns, 
Hoaxes.  With  Life  and  Frontispiece, 
Crown  Svo  cloth,  35.  6d. 

HOPKINS  (TIQHE),  Novels  by. 
For  Freedom.  Crown  8vo,  cloth,  (a. 

Crown  Svo,  clcth,  3$.  6d.  each. 
'Twixt  Love  and  Duty. 
The  Incomplete  Adventurer. 
The  Nugents  of  Carriconna. 
Nell  Haffenden.    With  8  Illustrations. 

HORNE  (R.  HENGIST).— Orion. 
With  Portrait.    Crown  Svo,  clcth,  7^, 
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HORNIMAN  (ROY),  Novels  by. 

Crown  Svi.,  di.'th.  fiy.  each. 
Bellamy  the  Magnificent. 
Lord  CammarleiglVs  Secret. 

__Israel  Rank;    Crown  Svu.  cloth,  3.?.  6d_._ 
H OkNUNQ  (E.  W.),  Novels  byT 
The  Shadow  of  the  Rope.    Crown 

8vo,  cloth,  3_t.  (\i. 
Crown  iSvo,  cloth.  6s.  each. 

Stingaree.  |  A  Thief  in  the  Nisrht. 

HUQO  (VICTOR,.— The   Outlaw 
of  Iceland.     Translated  by  Sir  On  BERT 

  CAMPBELL.  Crown  8vo,  cloth,  35.  M. 

HUME    (FERGUS),   Novels  by. 
The  Lady  From  Nowhere.    Cr.  8vo, 

cloth,  3.?.  6<i.:  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2s. 
The  Millionaire  Mystery.    Crown 

8vo.  cloth,  35.  6d. 
The  Wheeling  Light.     Crown  Ovo, 

cloth,  gilt  top.  («. 

HUNGERFORD    (Mrs.),    Novels 
by.      Crown  Svo,   cloth,   3s.   6rf.  each ; 
post  Svo,   illustrated    boards,  2s.  each ; 
cloth  limp,  2s.  6<i.  each. 

The  Professor's  Experiment. Nora  Creina. 
Lady  Yerner's  Flight. 
Lady  Patty.        |    Peter's  Wife. The  Red-House  Mystery. 
An  Unsatisfactory  JLover. 
April's  Lady. A  Maiden  All  Forlorn, 
The  Three  Graces. 
A  Mental  Struggle. 
Marvel.          I        A  Modern  Circe. 
In  Durance  Vile. 

Cro\vn  Svo,  cloth,  3^.  dd.  each. 
An  Anxious  Moment. 
A  Point  of  Conscience. 
The  Coining  of  Chloe.     |   Lovice. 
The  Red-House  Mystery.  POPULAR 

EDITION,  medium  Svo.  f>j. 

HUNT  (Mrs.  ALFRED;,  Novels 
by.    Crown  Svo.  cloth,  35.  6d.  each  ;  post 
Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

The  Leaden  Casket. 
Self-Condemned. 
That  Other  Person.   
Mrs.  Juliet.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3s.  6d. 

H UTCHINSON  (W~M.)  —Hints on  Colt- Breaking.     With  25  Illustra- 
tions.   Crown  Svo.  cloth.  3$.  f></. 

HYAMSON  (ALBERT).— A  His- 
tory of  the  Jews  In  Kngland.  With 

16  Portraits  and  Views  and  2  Maps. 
Demv  Svo,  cloth.  4?.  M.  net. 

HYATT  (A.   H.),  Topographical 
Anthologies  by.  Pott  Svo,  cloth,  gilt 
top.  2s.  net  each ;  leather,  gilt  edges, 
3.r.  net  each. 

The  Charm  of  London. 
The  Charm  of  Edinburgh, 
The  Charm  of  Venice. 
The  Charm  of  Paris. 

INCH  BOLD  (A.  C.),  The  Road  of 
No  Return.     Crown  Svo.  cloth,  6s.   

INDOOR  PAUPERS;     By  ONE  OF 
THEM.    Crown  Svo,  is.  :  cloth,  is.  6d. 

IN  MAN     (HERBERT)    and 
HARTLEY  ASPDEN.— The  Tear  of 

  Kalee.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  gilt  I 

INNKEEPER'S        HANDBOOK 
(The)  and  Licensed  Victualler's 
Manual.  By  J.  TREVOR-DAVIES. Crown  Svo,  cloth,  2s.   

FRVfNQ~lWASHINGTON).— Old Christmas.  Square  i6mo,  cloth,  with 
Frontispiece,  is.  net. 

JAA1ES  (C.  T.  C.).— A  Romance  of 
the  Queen's  Hounds.  Crown  Svo, cloth,  is.  6d. 

JAMES  (G.  W.).  —  Scraggles: 
The  Story  of  a  Sparrow.  With  6 
Illustrations.  Post  Svo,  cloth,  25.  6d. 

JAMESON  (WILLIAM).— My 
Dead  Self.     Post  Svo,  cloth,  zs.  M. 

JAPP    (Dr.     A.    H.).— Dramatic 
Pictures.    Crown  Svo.  cloth.  5.5. 

J  E  F  F  E  R I  ESl  RTC  HA  R  D  )7by . 
The  Life  of  the  Fields.  Po^t  8vo, 

cloth,  zs.6J. ;  LARGE  TYPK,  FINE  PAPER 
EDITlOM,  pott  Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net : 
leather,  gilt  edges,  3$.  net.  Also  a  NEW 
EDITION,  with  12  illustrations  in  Colours 
by  M.  U.  CLARKE,  crown  8vo,  cloth,  55. 
net  ;  parchment,  7s.  6d.  net. 

The  Open  Air.  Post  8vo,  cloth,  2.5.  6^.; 
LARGE  TYPE,  FINE  PAPER  EDITION,  pott 
Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net ;  leather,  gilt 
edges,  3s.  net  Also  a  NEW  EDITION, 
with  12  Illustrations  in  Colours  by  RUTH 
DOLLMAN,  crown  8vo,  cloth,  55.  net ; 

parchment,  *js.  dd.  net. 
Nature  near  London.  Crown  Svo, 

buckram,  bs. ;  post  Svo,  cl.,  2s.  6d. ;  LARGE 
TYPE,  FINE  PAPER  EDITION,  pott  Svo,  cl., 
gilt  top,  2s,  net ;  leather,  gilt  edges,  3s.net. 
Also  a  NEW  EDITION,  with  12  Illus- 

trations in  Colours  by  RUTH  DOLLMAX, 
.  crown  Svo,  cloth,  5?.  net  ;  parchment, 7s.  fid.  net.   

The  Pocket  Richard  Jefferies : 
being  Passages  chosen  from  the  Naturo 
Writings  of  JEFKERIES  by  ALFRED  H. 
HYATT.    i6mo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net. ; 
leather,  gilt  top.  3.?.  net. 

The  Eulogy  of  Richard  Jefferies. 
Bv  Sir  WALTER  BESANC.    Cr.  x\o.  cl.,  o\. 

JEROME  (JEROME  K.).— Stage- 
land.     With  64  Illustrations  by  J.  BER- 

NARD PARTRIDGE.    Fcap.  4to,  is. 

JERROLD    (TOM),    Works    by. 
Post  Svo.  ut.  each  ;  cloth,  is.  6d.  each. 

The  Garden  that  Paid  the  Rent. 
Household  Horticulture. 

Our  Kitchen  Garden:  The  Plants-We 
Grow,  aacl  How  We  Cook  Them.  Post 
Svo,  cloth,  is.  net. 



i6 CHATTO  &  WINDUS,  PUBLISHERS, 

JOHNSTON   (R.).— The  Peril  of 
an  i:inpire.    Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s. 

JONES      (WILLIAM^ RS.A.). 
—Finger-Ring  Lore:    Historical,  Le- 

gendary, and  Anecdotal.  With  numerous 
Illustrations.     Crown  8vo,  cloth.  3s.6d. 

JONSON'S  (BEN)  Works.    With 
Notes  and  Biographical  Memoir  by 
WILLIAM  GIFFORD.  Edited  by  Colone 
CUNNINGHAM.  Three  Vols.,  crown  8vo 
cloth,  3.$.  (>d.  each. 

JOSEPHUS,     The     Complete 
Works  of.  Translated  by  WILLIAM 
WHisrox.  Containing  *  The  Antiquities 
of  the  Jews,'  and  'The  Wars  of  the  Jews. With  52  Illustrations  and  Maps.  Two 
Vols.,  demy  8vo,  half-cloth,  12s.  6d. 

KEATING  (JOSEPH).— Maurice. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s. 

KfciMPLING  (W.  BAILEY).— The 
Poets  Royal  oi  England  and  Scot- 

land :  Oiig'.nal  Poems  by  Royal  and Noble  Persons.  With  Notes  and  o  Photo- 
gravure Portraits.  Small  Svo,  parchment, 

6s.  net ;  vellum,  7$.  6d.  net.  Also  an 
Edition  in  THE  KING'S  CLASSICS  (No.  39). 

KERSHAW  (MARK).— Colonial 
Facts     and      Fictions:     Humorous 
Sketches.     Post  Svo, illustrated  boards, 
2s.  :  cloth,  f.s.  6d. 

KINQ  (LEONARD  W.,  M.A.).- 
A  History  of  Babylonia  and  Assyria 
from  the  Earliest  Times  until  the 
Persian     Conquest.         With    Maps, 
Plans,    and   Illustrations  after    all    the 
principal  Monuments  of  the  1'eriod.     Iii 
3  volumes,  royal  Svo,  buckram.     Each 
volume  separately,  i8i.net;  orpersetof 
3  volumes,  if  subscribed  for  before  the 
issue  of  Vol.  I.,  £2  los.  ne;. 

VoL  I.— A  History  of  Sumer   and 
Aitkad:  An  account  of  the  Primi- 

tive  Inhabitants  of  Babylonia  from 
the  Earliest  Times  to  about  B.C.  2000. 

„  II.— A  History  of  Babylon  from 
the   Fiist   Dynasty,  about  B.C.  2000, 
until  the  Conquest  by  Cyrus.  B.C.  539. 

„  III.— A  History  of  Assyria  from 
the  Earliest  Period  until  the  Fall  of 
Nineveh,  B.C.  606.  [Preparing 

KING    (R.    ASHE),    Novels   by. 
Post  8vo,  illustrated  boards,  2? 

'The  Wearing  of  the  Green.' 
Passion's  Slave*     |       Bell  Barry. 
A    Dra\vn    Game.    Crown  Svo,  cloth. 

3s.  6J.  ;  post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s. 

KINGS  AND  QUEENS  OF  ENG- 
LAND. By  E.  G.  RITCHIE  and  BASIL 

PROCTER.  With  43  Illustrations.  Small 
demy  8vt>,  is.  net. 

KING'S    CLASSICS     (The). 
General  Editor,  Professor  I.  GOLLAXCZ, 
Litt.D.  Printed  on  laid  paper,  i6nio, 
each  with  Frontispiece,  gilt  top.  Quar- 

ter bound  grey  boards  or  red  cloth, 
is.  6J.  net  each  ;  quarter  vellum,  cloth 
sides,  2s.  6d.  net  each ;  three-quarler 
vellum,  5*.  net  each. 

Volumes  now  in  c.'tirse  of  publication: 
35.  Wine,    Women,    and    Song: 

Mediaeval  Latin  Students'  Songs.  Trans- lated into  English,  with  an  Introduction, 
by  JOHN  ADDINGTON  SY.MOXDS. 

36,  37.  George  Pettie's  Petite  Pal- lace   of  Pettie    his    Pleasure. 
Edi.td  by  Prof.  I.  GOLLAXCZ.     2  vols. 

38.  Walpole's  Castle  of  Otranto. 
By  Sir    WALTER  SCOTT.     With   Intro- 

duction and  Preface  by  Miss  SPLTJGP.OX. 
39.  The  Poets  Royal  of  England 

and  Scotland.    Original  Pours  by 
Kings    and    other     Royal     and     Noble 
Persons,   collected    and    edited    by    \V. 
BAILEY  KEMPLIXG. 

90.  Sir   Thomas    More's    Utopia. Edited  by  ROBERT  STEELK,  F.S.A. 
91.tChaucer's    Legend    of    Good 

Women.     In   J/o./«rr«   Enslis'i,    with No:ei  and    Introduction    by   Professor 
W.  W.  SKEAT. 

92.  Swift's  Battle  of  the  Books. 
Edited,  with  Notes  and  Introduction,  bv 
A.  GUTHKELCH. 

93.  Sir  William  Temple  upon  the 
Gardens     of     Epicurus,    with 
other    17th    Century    Garden 
Essays.   Edited,  with  Notes  an<J  Intro- 

duction, by  A.  FOKUES  SIEVEKIXG. F.S.A. 
99.  The  Four  Last  Things,  by  Sir 

THOMAS  MORE  ;  together  with  A 
Spiritual  Consolation  and 
other  Treatises  by  JOHN  FISIIEK, 
Bishop  of  Rochester.  Edited  by  DANIEL O'CONNOR. 

95.  The  Song  of  Roland.   Translated 
from  the  old  French  by  Mrs.  CROSLAND. 
With  Introduction  by  Prof.  BRAXDIX. 

96.  Dante's     Vita     Nuova.      He 
Italian  text,  with  DANTE  G.  ItossETn  s 
translation  on  opposite  page.  With  Intro- 

duction and  Notes  by  Prof.  H.  OELSXER, 

97.tCliaucer's        Prologue       and 
Minor  Poems.  In  modern  English, 
with  Notes  and  Introduction  by  Prof. 
W.  W.  SKEAT. 

98.tChaucer's  Parliament  of 
Birds  and  House  of  Fame.  l>i 
modern  English,  with  Notes  and  Intro- 

duction by  Prof.  W.  \V.  SKKAT. 
99.  Mrs.  Gaskell's  Cranford.  With 

Introduction  by  R.  BRIMLEY  JOHNSOX. 
SO.tPearl.  An  English  Poem  of  the 

Fourteenth  Century.  Edited,  with  a 
Modern  Rendering  and  an  Introduction, 
bv  Professor  I.  GOLLAXCZ. 

51,  52.  King's  Letters.  Volumes  III. and  IV.  Newly  edited  from  the  originals 
by  ROBERT  STEELE.  F.S.A. 

53.  The  English  Correspondence 
of  Saint  Boniface.  Translated  and 
edited, with  an  Introductory  Sketch  of  the 
Life  of  St.  Boniface,  by  E.  J.  KYLIE,  M.A. 



Ill  ST.   MARTIN'S   LANE,  LONDON,  W.C. 
KING'S    CLASSICS   (The)-<v«//™<-</. 
56.  The   Cavalier   to     his     Iiady 

Seventeenth      Century      Lo\e      songs 
Edited  by  V.  SIDGWICK 

57.  Asser's  Life  of  King  Alfred 
Edited  by  L.  C.  JANE,  M.A. 

53.  Translations  from  the  Ice 
landic.  By  Rev.  XV.  C.  GREEN,  M.A. 

59.  The  Rule  of  St.  Benet.  Tram 
la  ed  by  Right  Rev.  ABBOT  GASQUET. 

CO.  Daniel's 'Delia' and  Dray  ton' 
4  Idea.'  Edited  by  ARUNDELL  EKDAILI M.A. 

Cl.  The  Book  of  the  Duke  c 
True  Lovers.  A  Romance  of  th 
Court,  by  CHRISTINE  DE  PISAN 
translated, with  Notes  and  Introduction 
by  A i  ICE  KEMP-WELCH 

62.  Of  the  Tumbler  of  Our  Lady 
and  other  Miracles.    Translated 
from    the    Middle    French    MSS.,    wit 
Notes     and     Introduction,     by    ALIC 
KEMP-\VELCH. 

63.  The  Chatelaine   of  Yergi.     j 
Romance  of  the  Court,  translated  fron 
the   Middle    French,  by   ALICE    KEMP 
V/KLCH,     w  th      Introdnc  ion      by     L 
BRANDIN,  Ph.D.,  and  with   the  ongina 
Text,  Edition  Haynaud. 

61.  Troubadour  Poems.    Edited  b 
BARBARA  SMYTHE. 

65.  An      Anthology    of     French 
Verse.     Selected  by  C.  B.  Ll£\vis. 
Earlier  Volumes  in  the  Series  are — 

1.  Trio  Love  of  LJooks  (The  riiilobililon). 
1.  *Six  Di-ninas  of  Oiililerou  (fc'iuGera Transition).    (Double  vol.1 
a  Chronicle  of  Jocelin  of  Unikelond. 
4.  '\  lie  Life  nf  Sir  Thom;is  More. 5.  Eikon  Basilike. 

ti.  Kini,'»'  Letters:  Alfred  to  the  coming  of (he  Tudors. 

7.  K'life's'   Letters:   Prom   the  Tudo-B  to  the Love  Letters  of  Henry  VI 1 1. 
8.  trimicer's  Enlgtafa  Tale  (Prof.  SKKAT). 
y.  tohaacer'i  Man  of  Lait'a  Till*  (Prof.KKKAT) 

1".  trimucer's  Priore»s'a  Tale  (Prof.  SKKAT; It.  Tlie  Komance  of  Kulke  Fi'./.warine 
IL'.  The  Story  of  Cupid  iirid  P-yclie. 
]:',  Kvi-lyn's  Life  of  Mnrgarot  Uudulphta 14.  Karly  Lives  of  Dante, 
l.v  The  KalstaJf  Letters, 
is   foloaius.    By  EDWAISD  FiTzGgnxLT). 
ir.  Mediaeval  Lore. 
18.  Tin-  Vision  of  Piers  the   Piown.an    (Prof SKEAT). 
19  The  Gulls  Hornbook. 

•M.  *Tiie  Nun's  Itule,  or  Ancren  Hiwle.   (Double vol.). 
21.  Tne  Memoirs  of  Rohert  Gary,  E:irl  of  Mon- mouth. 
22.  Early  Lives  of  Chnrlemainip. 

23.  Cicero's     '  Friendship,'     '  Olil 
'Scipio's  Dream.' 

aud 

•24  "Wordsworth's  Prelude.  (Double  vol.) 25.  Tlie  Defence  of  Gueiiev»-re. 
2(i,  27.  Browning's  Men  and  Women. 
I'H.  Poe's  Poems. 
Z9.  Shakespeare's  Sonnets. 
30.  George  Eliot's  Silas  Marner. 
31.  Goldsmith's  ricar  of  Wakelield. 
:J2.  Charles  Beade's  Pe',r  Woffington ai,  The  Household  of  Sir  Tlioinaa  Jlorc 
31.  Sappho:  One  Hundred  Lyrics.     By   m.Tss C'AHIIAX. 
*  Xuinliers  i,  20,  and  24  are  Double  Volume.; and  Double  Price. 
+  Tne  Clmucer  Vols.,  and  also  No.  50,  m-iy  lio  hail 

m  stiff  paper  covers  at  Is.  net  each. 

KING'5      LIBRARY       FOLIOS 
(The). 

The  Mirrour  of  Yertue  in  World- 
ly Groatnes,  or  The  Life  of  Sir 

I'iiomaa  More,  Knight.  By  his 
son-in-law,  WILLIAM  ROPER,  los.  (xl. 
net.  (Seven  copies  of  this  volume  alone 
remain,  and  arc  not  to  be  sold  apart  from 
sets.) 

Eikon  Easilike,  the  Portralcture 
of  Kis  Sacred  Majestie  in  his 
Solitudes  and  Sufferings. 
Edited  by  EDWAKU  ALJIACK,  F..SA. 
£i  is.  net. 

Shakespeare's  Ovid,  being 
Arthur  Goldlng's  Translation 
of  the  Metamorphoses.  Eriiicd 
by  \V.  H.  D.  Koubic,  Litt.D.  £i  in-.  6d. nut. 

The  Percy  Folio  of  Old  English 
Ballads  and  Romar.ces.  Kiiited 
by  the  GENERAL  ICi-iroii.  In  fmir 

volumes  at  £"4  <]i.  the  set.  (Voiuim-s  I. and  II.  issued;  III.  at  Priss;  \\.  in 
Preparation.) 

'"„*  NOTE.— Seven  complete  sets  of  the  above 
folios  remain  for  sale.  Price,  p*r  set, 
f.-}  171.  C,d  n,-t.   

KING'S    LIBRARY    QL'ARTOS 
(The>. 

The  Alchemist.  By  EK\  Joxsrm 
Kdited  by  H.  C.  HART.  51.  net ;  Japan- 

ese vellum,  £i  is.  net. 

The  Gull's  Hornbook.  By  THOMAS 
DEKKEK.  Edi.ed  by  K.  B  MCKERROW. 
5$.  net  ;  Japanese  vellum,  lOi.  bd.  net. 

The  Beggar's  Opera.  By  JOHN  GAY. Eiitcd  oy  HAMILTON  MACI.KOD.  55. 
net  ;  Japanese  vellum,  ios.  (>J.  net. 

CIPLING  PRIMER  (A).     Includ- 
ing  Biographical  and  Critical  Chapters, 

;in  Index  to  Mr.  Kiplinn's  principal 
Writings,  and  Bibliographies.  By  F.  L. 
KNOWLES.  With  Two  Portraits.  Crown 
8vo,  cloth,  35.  6d. 

C  N  I  G  H  T  (WILLIAM   and 
EDWARDS— The  Patient's  Vade Mecum  :  How  to  Get  Alost  Benefit 
from  Medical  Advice.  Ciown  Svo, cloth,  u.  dd. 

.AMB'S  (CHARLES)  Complete 
Works  in  Prose  and  Verse,  including 

'  Poetry  for  Children  '  and  '  Prince  Dorus.' Edited  by  R.  H.  SIIEPIIERD.  With  * 
Portraits  and  Facsimile  of  the  '  Essay  on 
Roast  Pig.'  Crown  8vo,  cloth,  35.  6d. 

Tlia  Essays  of  Elia.  (Both  Series.) 
FIXE  PAPEK  EDITION,  pott  8vo,  cloth,  gilt 
top,  2j.  net :  leather,  i«ilt  edi>es,  3.1.  net. 

.AMBERT     (GEORGE).— The 
l-'re.siitcnt    of    Boravia.    Crown  8vo, 
cloth,  3i.  OJ. 



i8 CHATTO  &  WINDUS,  PUBLISHERS, 

LANE  (EDWARD  WILLIAM). 
—The  Thousand  and  One  Nights, 
commonly  called  in  England  The 
Arabian  Nights'  Entertain ments.  Translated  from  the  Ai.ihu 
and  illustrated  by  many  hundred  Engrav 
ings  from  Designs  by  HARVKY.  F/ii'a  ,'.  l-\ 
E.  S.  POOI.E.  With  Preface  by  STAXLK-I 
1.  \\K-PchH.K.      3  Vols.,    8VO,  Cl.,  22S.  (td. 

LAU  RI  STO  U  N~(PETERT      The Painted  Mountain.    Cr.  8vo.  cloth. 

LEiB  (HOLME).—  Legends  from 
Fairy   Laud.      With  about  250  Iliu 
trations  by  REGINALD  L.  and    HOKACK 
J.   KNOWI.ES,   and   an    Introduction  by 
E.  H.  FREEMANTLE.    Crown  8vo,  clotii 

_  gilt.  5  s.  net.  __ 

LEES  (DOROTHY  N.).—  Tuscan 
Feasts  and  Tuscan  Friends.     With 
12  Illustrations.     Large  crown  8vo,  cloth, 
Si-,  net. 

LEHMANN      (R.     C.).  —  Harry 
Fludyer  at  Cambridge,  and  Conver- 

sational Hints  for  Young:  Shooters. 
Crown  8vo,  is.  :  cloth,  is.  6a. 

LEIGH  (HENRY  S.).— Carols  of 
Cockayne.     Crown  Svo,  buckram,  5$. 

LiE~LANp^C.  G.).— AMaiiuaTof Mending  and  Repairing.     With  Dia 
jjrams.     Crown  8vo.  cloth.  5.5. 

LEPELLETIER    (EDMOND). - 
Madame  Sans-Gene.  -Translated  by 
JOHN  DK  VILLIERS.  Post  Svo.  cloth, 
3.v.  (•(/.  ;  illustrated  boards,  25.  ;  POPULAR 
EDITION',  medium  Svo.  fid. 

LEYS  (JOHN  K.),  f\ovels  by. 
The  Lindsays.    Post  Svo,  illust.  bcls.^.?. 
A  Sore  Temptation.     Cr.  Svo.  cl.,6i 

U17B URN" (ADAM).—  A  Tragedy in  Marble.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  34-.  6d. 

LI NDSAY  (HAR~RY),  Novels  byT Crown  Svo.  cloth,  34-.  f>d.  each. 
Rhoda  Roberts.    |    The  Jacobite. 

Crown  Svo.  cloth,  6.?.  each. 
Judah  Pyecroft,  Puritan. 
The  Story  of  Leah. 

L1NTON  (E.  LYNN),  Works  by. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  bd.  eacli  ;  post  Svo,  illus- 

trated boards,  24-.  each. 
Patricia  Kemball.    |     lone. 
The  Atonement  of  Learn  Dundas. 
The  World  Well  Lost.    12  Illusts. 
The  One  Too  Many. 
Under  which  Lord  ?    With  12  Ilkists. 

'  My  Love.'    |     Solving  the  Wind. Paston  Carew.    I   DulcieEverton. 
"With  a  Silken  Th.vead. 
The  Rebel  of  the  Family. 
An  Octave  of  Friends.    Crcwn  Svo, 

cloth,  35.  6d 
Bowing  the  Wind.    CHEAP  EDITION, 

post  Svo,  cloih.  i.v.  net. 
Patricia   Kemball.     POPULAR    EDI- 

TION, medium  Svo,  6d. 

LORI  ME  R    (NORM A).— The 
_  Pagan  Woman.     Cr.  Svo.  cloth,  3;.  6./. 

LUCAS    (ALICE).  —  falmudlc 
Legends,  Hymns,  and  Paraphrases. 
1'ost  8vo,  halt-parchment,  z.c.  net. 

LUCAS  (E.  V.),    Books  by. 
Anne's  Terrible  Good  Nature,  and other  Sloius  for  Children.  With  12 

Illustrations  by  A.  H.  BlCKLAM),  and 
Coloured  End  -Papers  and  Cover  by 
F.  I).  BKOKOKO.  Crown  8vo,  c'otli,  65. 

A  Book  of  Verses  for  Children. 
With  Coloured  Title -page.  Crown  i>vo, cloth,  6s. 

Threa  Hundred  Games  and  Pas- 
times. J5y  E.  V.  LUCAS  and  ELIZABETH 

LUCAS.  Pott  4to.  cloth,  6s.  net. 
Tlie  Flamp,  and  other  Stories. 

Koyal  i6mo,  cloth,  is,  net. 

LUCY     (HENRY    W.).  — Gideon 
Fleyce.  Crown  8vo,  cloth,  34-.  (>d. ;  post 
Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s. 

MACAU  LAY7LORD).—  The  His- 
tory  of  England.  LAKGE  TYPE.  FINE 
PAJ>ER  EDITION,  in  5  vols.  pott  Svo, 
cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net  per  vol. ;  leather, 
Hilt  edfes.  3*.  r.et  rer  vol. 

M  A  C  C  O  L  L      (HUG  H).— Mr. 
Stranger's  Sealed  Packet.  Cr.  Svo, 
cloth,  3J.  6d.  •  post  Svo,  il'us  ho;irr)«,  2.1. 

MCCARTHY  (JUSTIN),  books  by. 
The  Reign  of  Queen  Anne.    Two 

Vols..  demy  Svo,  cloth.  124-.  each. 
A  History  of  the  Four  Georges 

and   of  William    the    Fourth. 

Four  Vols.,  demy  Svo,  cloth,  124-  each. 

A    History   of  'Our    Own   Times from  the  Accession  of  Queen  Victoria  to 
the  General  Election  of  1880.  LIBRARY 
EDITION.  Four  Vols.,  demy  Svo,  cloth, 
i2s.  each. — Also  the  POPULAR  EDITION, 
in  Four  Vols.,  crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 
—And  the  JUBILEE  EDITION,  with  an 
Appendix  of  Events  to  the  end  of  1886, 
in  2  Vols.,  demy  8vo,  cloth,  74-.  bd.  each. 

A  History  of  Our  Own  Times, 
Vol.  V.,  from  1880  to  the  Diamond  Jubilee- 
Demy  Svo,  cloth,  12.?. :  crown  Svo,  cloth  6s. 

A  History  of  Our  Own  Times, 
Vols.  VI.  and  VII.,  fiom  1897  to  Accession 
of  Edward  VU.  2  Vols.,  demy  Svo,  cloth, 
24.!.;  crown  8vo.  c!o!h.  125. 

A  Short  History  of  Our  Own 
Times,  from  the  Accession  of  Quct-n Victoria  to  the  Accession  of  King 
Edward  VII.  NEW  EDITION,  revised 
and  enlarged.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  ̂ ilt 
top,  6s.  ;  also  the  POPULAR  EimTox, 
post  Svo,  cloth,  2s.  (>d. :  and  the  CHEAP. 
EDITION'  (to  the  year  1880),  med.  Svo,  £tl. 
LARGE  TYPE,  FINE  PAPER  EDITIONS. 
Pott  Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net  per  vol. ; 

leather,  jjilt  edijes,  3$.  net  per  vol. 
The  Reign  of  Queen  Anne,  in  i  Vol. 
A  History  of  the  Four  Georges 

and  of  William  IY.,  in  2  vols. 
A  History  of  Our  Own  Times  from 

Accession  of  Q.  Victoria  to  1897,  in  3  Vols. 
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MCCARTHY  (JUSTIN)— continued. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  $s.dd.  each  ;  post  8vo,  pict. 
boards,  2s.  each;  cloth  limp,  2s.  bd.  each. 

The  Waterdale  Neighbours. 

My  Enemy's  Daughter. A  Fair  Saxon.  |  Lmley  Rochford. 
DearLadyDisdain.  |  The  Dictator. 
Miss  Misanthrope.    With  12  Iliusts. 
Donna  Quixote.    With  12  Illustrations. 
The  Comet  of  a  Season. 
Maid  of  Athens.    With  12  Illustrations. 
Camiola. 
Red  Diamonds.  I  The  Riddle  Ring. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  33.  dd.  each. 
The  Three  Disgraces.  |  Mononia. 

'The  RighTlionourable.'   By  JUSTIN MCCARTHY  and  MRS.  CAMPBELL  PRAED. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

Julian  Kevelstone.  Cr.  Sv«,  cloth.  6*. 

MCCARTHY  (J.  H.),  works  by. 
The  French  Revolution.  (Consti- 

tuent Assembly,  1789-91.)  Four  Vols., 
demy  Svo,  cloth,  125.  each. 

An  Outline  of  the  History  of 
Ireland.  Crown  Svo,  is.  :  cloth,  is.  bd, 

Ireland  Since  the  Union— 1798- 
1886.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

Hafiz  in  London.  Svo,  gold  cloth,  3*.  6d. 
Our  Sensation  Novel.  Crown  Svo, 

is.  ;  cloth,  is.  dd. 
Doom:  An  Atlantic  Episode.  Crown  Svo,  is. 
Dolly  :  A  Sketch.    Crown  Svo,  is. 
Lilly  Lass.    Crown  Svo,  is. ;   cloth,  is.  6d. 
A  London  Legend.  Cr.  Svo.cloth.  3$.  6d . 

MACDONALD   (Dr.   GEORGE), 
Books  by. 

Works  of  Fancy  and  Imagination 
Ten  Vols..  l6mo,  cloth,  gilt,  in  case,  2is.  ; 
or  separately,  Grolier  cloth,  as.  dd.  each. 
Also  a  NEW  ISSUE  in  i6mo,  cloth,  gilt 
top,  2s.  net  per  Vol. ;  leather,  gilt  top,  3s. 
net  per  Vol. 

Vol.  I.  WITHIN  AND  WITHOUT  — THE 
HIDDEN  LIFE. 

„  II.  THE  DISCIPLE  —  THE  GOSPEL 
WOMEN— BOOK  OF  SONNETS- 
ORGAN  SONGS. 

„       III.  VIOLIN  SONGS— SONGS  OF  THE 
DAYS  AND   NIGHTS— A   BOOK 
OF  DREAMS-t-ROADSlDE.  POEMS 
— POEMS  FOR  CHILDREN. 

„       IV.  PARABLES— &ALLADS  — SCOTCH 
V.  ̂   VI.  PHANTASIES.  [SONGS. 

VII.  TUB  PORTKNT. 
„    VIII.  THE     LIGHT     PRINCESS  —  THE 

GIANTS  HEART— SHADOWS. 
„       IX.  CROSS  PURPOSES -GOLDEN  KEY 

CARASOYN— UTTLEDAYLIGHT. 
„        X.  THK  CRUEL  PAINTER—  THE  Wow 

o'RiWKN — THE  CASTLE— THK 
BROKEN  SWORDS— THE  GRAY 
WOLF — UNCLE  CORNELIUS. 

Poetical  "Works  of  George  Mac- Donald.  2  Vols.,  cr.  Svo,  buckram,  I2s. 
Heather  and  Snow.  Crown  Svo,  cloth. 

3.?.  dd.  ;  post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  zs. 

Liiith.    Crown  Svo.  c'.oth,  6s. 
The  PoclEeTGeorge  MacDonald: 

Passages  Chosen  by  A.  H.  HYATT.  i6mo, 
cloth  gilt.ir.  net ;  leather  gilt,  35.  net. 

A1ACDONELL      (AGNES).— 
Quaker  Cousins.    Post  Svo,  boards,  2j. 

MACHRAY    (ROBERT),    Novels 
by.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

A  Blow  over  the  Heart. 

The  Mystery  of  Lincoln's  Inn. The  Private  Detective. 

Her  Honour.   Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  dd. 

A1ACKAY  (Dr.  CHAS.). -Inter- 
ludes and  Undertones.  Cr.8vo,cloth,6s. 

MACKAY     (WILLIAM). —A 
Mender  of  Nets.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

MACKENZIE    (VV.    A.).— The 
Drexel  Dream.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

MACLISE  PortraitGallery  (The) 
of  Illustrious  Literary  Characters : 
85  Portraits  by  DANIEL  MACLISP,  ; 
with  Memoirs  by  WILLIAM  BATES,  B.A. 
Crown  Svo.  cloth.  3.5.  dd. 

MAGIC  LANTERN,  The,  and  its 
Management.     By    T.    C.    HKP WORTH. 
With  10  Iliusts.     Cr.  Svo,  is. ;  cloth,  u.  dd. 

MAGNA  CHARTA:  A  Facsimile  of 
the  Original,  3  ft.  by  2ft.,  with  Arms  and 
Seals  emblazoned  in  Gold  and  Colours,  5s. 

MALLOCK  (W.  H.),  Works  by. 
The  Nevr  Republic.  Post  Svo.  cloth, 

3.5.  dd. :  illustrated  boards,  2s. ;  LARGE 
TYPE,  FINE  PAPER  EDITION,  pott  Svo, 
cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net  ;  leather,  gilt  edges, 3s.  net.    

Poems.    Small  4to,  parchment,  Ss. 
Is  Lite  Worth  Living  ?    Crown  8vo, 

buckram,  6s. 

MALLORY     (Sir     THOMAS).— 
Mort  d' Arthur,  Selections  from,  edited 
by  B.  M.  RANKING.     Post  Svo,  cloth,  as. 

MARGUERITTE    (PAUL  and 
VICTOR),  Novels  by. 

Crown  Svo,  clolh,  js.  dd.  each. 
The  Disaster.     Translated  hv  F.   LEES. 
Vanity.  Translated  by  K.  S.  WEST.  With 

Poi  trait  Frontispiece. 

The  Commune.    Translated  by  F.  LEES 
and  R.  B.  DOTGI.AS.     Cr.  Svo.  cloth,  6s. 

MARIE  1)E  MEDICIS  and  the 
Court  of  France  In  the  XVlIth  Cen- 

tury. Translated  from  the  French  of 
Louis  BATIFFOL  by  MARY  KING.  With 
a  Portrait.  Demy  8vo,  cloth,  7.?.  6,;.  net. 

MARLOWE'S   Works,   including 
his  Translations.     Edited  with  Xotes  by 
Col.  CUNNINGHAM.    Cr.  fJvo.  cloth,  35. 6d. 

MARSH     (RICHARD).  — A 
Spoiler  of  Men.     Cr.  Svo,  clotl:,  3;.  dd. 
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MASTER    OF    GAME    (THE) 
The  Oldest  English  Book  on 
Hunting.  By  EDWARD,  Second  Diik 
of  York.  Edited  by  W.  A.  and  F 
ISAILLIE-GROHMAX.  With  Introductioi 
by  THEODORE  RoosEVEr.T.  Photogravur 
Frontispiece,  and  23  Full-page  Illus- 

trations after  Illuminations.  Large  cr 
8vo,  cloth,  is.  6  /.  net ;  parchment 
lo.v.  6d.  net. 

MASSINGER'S  Plays.    From  th Text  of  WILLIAM  GIFFORD.    Edited  bj 
Col.  CrxxixrtHAM.     Cr.  8vo,  cloth,  3.5.  f-d 

MASTERMAN     (J.).-HaJf  -  a  - 
dozen  Dau.gl.'ters.     Post  8vo.  bds..  2 

MATTHEWS     (BRANDER).-A 
Secret  of  the  Sea.    Post  8vo,   ill  us 
trated  boards,  2?.  ;  cloth,  21.  6d. 

M  AX    O'RE  LLT  B o~okT~by Crown  8vo,  clolh.  3?.  dd.  »>nch. 
Her  Royal  Highness  Woman. 
Between  Ourselves. 
Rambles  in  Womanland. 

MEAUE  (L.  T.),  Novels  by. 
A  Soldier  of  Fortune.    Crown  Svo 

cloth,  35.  6rf. :  post  Svo.  illust.  boards,  2s. 
Crown  Svo.  cloth,  31.  f>.4.  each. 

The  Voice  of  the  Charmer. 
In  an  Iron  Grip.     I     The  Siren. 
Dr.  Rumsey's  Patient. On  the  Brink  of  a  Chasm. 

The  Way  of  a  "Woman. A  Son  of  Ishmael. 
An  Adventuress.    |      Rosebury. 
The  Blue  Diamond. 
A  Stumble  by  th©  Way. 
This  Troublesome  World. 

MEDIC1S  (Lives  of  the):  from 
their  Letters.  By  JAXLT  Ross.  Wit!- 
1'ho'o^ravure  Frontispiece  and  other 
Illustrations.  Demy  Svo.  cloth.  75.  f-.fi 
net.  r/>cf.».  7  </;/:: 

MEDIEVAL     LIBRARY      (The 
Nov).  Smnll  crown  Svo,  pure  rag 
paper,  boards,  5?.  net  per  vol.  ;  pigskin 
with  C!MSPX.  ~.j  bd.  net  per  vol. 

1.  The  Boolt  of  the  Duke  of  True 
Lovers.     Translated   from  the  Midrlu- 
French  of  CHKISTINE  DS  PISAX.  with 
Notes  by  ALICE  KEMP-WELCH.    Wood- 

cut Title  and  6  Photogravures. 
2.  Of  the  Tumbler  of  our  Lady, 

and  other  Miracles.     Translated 
from  the  Middle  Fiench  of  GAUTIEK  DK 
COIXCI,  X'C.,  with  Notes  an^  Introduction 
by  ALICE  Ke.Mi1- WELCH.    Woodcut  Title 
and  7  Photogravures. 

3.  TheChatelalna  of  Yergi.   Trans- 
lated from  the  Middle  French  by  ALICE 

KEMI>- WELCH,    with  the  original  Text, 
and  an  Introduction  by  Dr.  L.  BRAXDIX. 
Woodcut  Title  and  5  Photogravures. 

4.  The  Babees'  Book.     Edited  from 
Dr.   Fl'RNlYALL's  Texts,  with  Xotes,  by F.niTH  RICKERT.    Woodcut  Title  and  6 
Photogravures. 

MEDIEVAL  LIBRARY  (The)— continued. 
5.  The  Book  of  the  Divine  Con- 

solation of  Saint   Angela  da 
Foligno.     Translated  from  the  Italian 
by    MARY   G.  STEEGMAXX,  with  Intro- 

duction by  ALGAR  THOROLD.    Woodcut 
Title  and.  reproductions  of  Woodcuts. 

6.  The  Legend  of  the  Holy  Fina, 
Yirgin   of    Santo    Geminiano. 
Translated   from  the  I4th  Century  MS. 
by  M.  MANSFIELD.    Woodcut  Title  and 
6  Photogravures. 

7.  Early   English   Romances    of 
Love.     F.ditcd  in  Modern  English   by 
EDITH  RICKERT.    5  Photogravures. 

8.  Early   English    Romances   of 
Friendship.        Edited    in     Modern 
English,  with  Xotes,  by  EDITH  KICKER  r. 
f<  Photogravures. 

9.  The   Cell    of   Self- Knowledge. 
x  Seven  Early  Mystical  Treatises  printed  in 
1851.  Edited,  with  Introduction  and 
Notes,  by  EDMUXD  GARDXER,  M.A. 
Coll  'type  Fri->"»i«ni<»r''  i"  *wo  colours. 

10.  Ancient  isngasu  Cfaristmas 
Carols,  14OO-17OO.  Collected  and 
arranged  by  EDITH  RICKERT.  With  8 
Photogravures.  Boards,  "?s.  6d.  net  ; 
p'gskin  with  clasps,  jos.  6d.  net. 

ME  L B^A^     A~Biography.     By AGXES  M.  MURPHY.  With  Chapters  by 

MADAMK  MELBA  on  THE  ART  OK  SIXG"- IXG  and  on  THE  SELECTION-  OF  Mrsic  AS 
A  PROFESSiox,Por;rai*s.and  Illustrations. 
De-nv  Svo,  cloth,  ifn.  net. 

MHRRiCK    (HOPE). —  When  a 
Girl's  Engaged.     Cr.  Rvo.  cloth.  3?.  6rf. 

MERRICK  (LEONARD),  Novels 
by. 

The  Man  who  was  Good.    Crown 
Svo,  cl.,  3.5.  (>d.  :  post  Svo.  illust.  bds.,  2.. 

Crown  8vo.  cloth,  3.5.  Orf.  each. 
Cynthia.     |     This  Stags  of  Fools. 

M  E  T  H  V  E  N      ( PAUL).— 
Influences.     Crown  8v>,  cloth,  fit. 

ME  Y  NELL  (ALIC  E).— The 
Flower  of  the  Mind.  :  a  Choice 

among:  the  Best  Poems.  In  ifimo. 
cloth,  gilt,  2.?.  n;t  :  leather,  3.1.  net. 

M  INTO  (WM.).—~ WasShe~6ood or  Bad?     Crown  Svo.  cloth,  is.  6:1. 

MITCHELL  (EDM.),  Novels  by. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth  3?.  6d.  each. 

The  Lone  Star  Bush.    With  S  lllusts. 
Only  a  Nigger. 
The  Belforts  of  Culbcn. 

Crown  Svo,  picture  cloth.  Hat  backs,  2s.  each. 
Plotters  of  Paris. 
The  Temple  of  Death. 
Towards  the  Eternal  Snows. 

MITFORD  (BERTRAM),  Novels 
by.    Crown  Svo.  cloth,  3.5.  fid.  each. 

Renshaw  Fanning's   Quest. Triumph  of  Hilary  Blachland, 

Haviland's  Chum. 
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MITFORD  (BERTRAM)— continued. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3.$.  6rf.  each  ;  picture  cloth, 

Hat  back,  25.  each. 
The  Luck  of  Gerard  Ridgeley. 
The  King's  Assegai.    With  6  liiusts. 
The  Gun -Runner.  Cr.  8vo,  cl.,  3*.  6d.; 

Cheap  Kriuion,  medium  8vo.,  6rf. 

HarleyGrecnoak's  Charge.    Crown Svo.  cloth,  bs. 

MOLESWORTH     (Mrs.).— 
Hathercourt    Rectory.     Crown   Svo. 
cloth.  ?,s.  (id.  ;  post  Svo.  illnst.  boards.  2s. 

MONCR1EFF  (W.  I).  SCOTT-).— 
The  Abdication  :  A  Drama.  With  7 
Etchings.  Imperial  410,  buckram,  213. 

MORROW   (W.  C.).— Bohemian 
Paris  of  To- Day.    With  106  lilusts.by 
EPOOAHD  Ci'CUKL.  Small  demv8ro.cL.6j 

MUDDOCK  (J.  E.).  Stories  by. 
Crown  Svo,  clo'h.  3.5.  dd.  each. Basiie  the  Jester. 

Young  Lochinvar. 
The  Golden_Idol.   

Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 
The  Dead  Man's  Sacret. 
From  the  Boaom  of  the  Deep. 
Stories    Weird    and    Wonderful. 

Post  Svo,  illust.  boards,  2s.  ;  cloth,  M.  6-j 
Maid    Marian   and   Robin  Hood. 

With  12  Illus.  by  STAXLF.Y  I..  WOOD.  Cr. 
R\v>.  cloth,  3.5.  f<d. :  picture  cl.  fiat  back.  2s 

MURRAY    (D.    CHRISTIE), 
Novels  by.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3$.  6d. 
e^ch :  post  Hvo,  illustrated  boards,  2;.  each. 

A  Iiife's  Atonement. 
Joseph's  Coat.     With  12  Illustrations. 
Coals  of  Fire.     Wilh  3  I'hist'a'ions. 
Val  Strange.  I  A  Wasted  Crime. 

A  Capful  o'  Nails.        I        Hearts. 
The  Way  of  the  World. 
Mount  Despair.  |  A  Model  Father. 
Old  Blazer  s  Hero. 
By  the  Gate  of  the  Sea. 
A  Bit  or  Human  Nature. 
First  Person  Singular. 

Bob  Martin's  Little  Girl. 
Time's  Revenges. 
Cynic  Fortune.  I  In  Direst  Peril. 

Crown  Svo.  cloth,  35.  (yd.  each. 
This  Little  YsTorld. 
A  Race  for  Millions. 
The  Church  of  Humanity. 
Tales  in  Prose  and  Verse. 

Despair's  Last  Journey. 
V.C.:   A  Oriiop.k-le  of  C.-istlu  Barfitkl. 

Verona's  Fathor.  Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s 
His    Own    Ghost.    Crown  8vo,  cloth 

3s.  6rf.  ;  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2.5. 

Joseph's    Coat.     POPULAR    EDITION medium  8vo.  fid. 

MURRAY    (D.    CHRISTIE)    and 
HENRY     MERMAN,      Novels     by 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3$.  6d.  each  ;   post  8vo 
illustrated  boards.  2.5.  each. 

One  Traveller  Returns. 

The  Bishops'  Bible. 
P?,,ul  Jones's  Alias.    With  Illustration 

by  A.  FORESTIKK  anil  G,  NICOLET. 

MURRAY  (HENRY),  Novels  by. 
Post  Svo,  cloth.  2j.  (>d.  each. 

A  Game  of  Bluff. 
A  Song  of  Sixpence. 

NEWBOLT  (HENRY).  —  Taken 
from  the  Enemy.  Fen.  8vr>,  pic.  co\vu. 

NISBET  (HUME),  Books  by. 
'Bail    Up!'     Crown  Svo,  cloth,    34-.   6-i. ; 

post     Svo,      illustrated       boards,      2s.  ; 
POPULAR  EDITION,  medium  Svo,  (W. 

Dr.  Bernard  St.  Vincent.    Post  Svo, 
illustrated  boards,  2s. 

NORDAU  (MAX).— Morganatic: 
A  Romance.  Translated  by  ELIZABETH 
LEE.  Crown  Svo.  cloth,  gilt  top,  6.?. 

NORRIS    (W.    E.),    Novels    by. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3.5.  6d.  each  ;  post  Svo, 
illustrated  boards,  zs.  each. 

Saint  Anil's.   l_Billy  Bellew. 
Miss  Went  worth's  Idea.   Crown  Svo, cloth.  33.  td.   

GUI  DA,  Novels  by.     Crown  b'vo, cloth,  3s.  6d.  each  ;    post  Svo,  illustrated 
boards,  2s.  each. 

Tricotrin.  |  A  Dog  of  Flanders. 

Cecil   Castlemainc's Cage. 

Princess  Napraxine. 
Held  in  Bondage. 
Under  Two  Flags. 
Folia- Farine. 
Two   Wooden    Shoes. 
A  Village  Commune. 
In  a  Winter  City. 
Santa  Barbara. 
In  Maremma. 
StrathiTiore. 

Pipistrello. 

Othmar. 
Frescoes. 
Wanda. 
Aiiadne. 
Pascarel. 
Chandos. 
Moths. 
Puck. 
Jdalia. 
Bimbi. 

Signa. 
Two  Offenders. 

i  Syrlin. 

Friendship. 
Gailderoy. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth.  3.?.  6d.  each. 
A  Rainy  June.  |  The  Massarenes. 

The  Waters  of  Ed  era. 
Crown  Svo,  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2v.  e.ich. 

Syrlin.       j  _  The  "Waters  of  Edera. POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  Svo,  6-/.  cacii. 
Under  Two  Flags.  Moths. 
Held  in  Bondage.  Puck. 
Strathmore.  Tricotrin. 
The  Masearenes.  Chandos. 
Friendship.  Ariadne. 
Two  Little  Wooden  Shoes. 
Idalir..         Othmar.      i     Vascarol. 

A  Village  Commune. 

Two  Little  Yfe'ooden  Shoes.    LAKGB 
TYPK  EDITION.    Kcap.  Svo,  ciotli,  is.  nt.t  ; 
leather,  is.  f>d.  net. 

Pathos,  selected 

from  the  Works  of  OUIDA  by  !•'.  SYDXtY MORRIS.  Post  Svo.  cloth.  5?. 

OHNET  (GEORGES),  Novels  by. 
Doctor   Bameau.    Post  Svo,  illustrated 

Loarris.   2.;. 

A  \Yeird  Gift.   Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3*.  dd.  \ 
post  Svc,  illustrated  boards,  2s. 

A  Lr-.st  Love.    Post  8vo,  illust.  bds.,  ». 
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OHNET  (QEOR.QES)-contintunl. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3$.  Orf.  each. 

Tlie  Path   of  Glory. 

Love's  Depths. 
The  Money-maker. 
The  Woman  of  Mystery. 
The  Conquercss. 

OLIPHANT    (Mrs.),  Novels    by. 
Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

The  Primrose  Path. 
The  Greatest  Heiress  in  England 

Whitelaclies.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  with  12 
Illustrations,  3?.  (nt.  ;  post  8vo,  bds.,  2s. 

The  Sorceress.  Crown  Rvr>. cloth,  35. 6/1. 

OSBOURNE    (LLOYD),    Stories 
by.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  6rf.  each. 

The  Motormaniaes. 
TUres     Speeds     Forvrard.      With 

Illustrations. 

O'SHAUQHNESSY   (ARTHUR). Music  &  Moonlight.  Kcr>.  Svo  cl..  7s.  6:1. 

PAIN    (BARRY).— Eliza's    Hus- band.     Fcap.,  8vo,  is. :  cloth,  is.  6d. 

PANDURANG      HARI;     or, 
Memoirs  of  a  Hindoo.  With  Preface 

by  Sir  BARTI.E  FRERE.  Post  8vo,  illus- 
trated boards,  2$. 

PARADISE  (The)  or  Garden  of 
the  Holy  Fathers:  Histories  of  the 
Anchorites,  Kecluses,  Cccnobite1:,  Monks, 
and  Ascetic  Fathers  of  the  Deserts  of 
Kyypt,  between  about  A.n  250  and  400. 
Compiled  by  ATHANASICS,  PALLADIUS, 
ST.  JEROME,  and  others.  Translated 
from  the  Syriar,  \vith  an  Intro- 

duction, by  E.  A.  WAI.I.IS  livnc.E,  Litt.D. 
With  2  Frontispieces.  2  vols.  large  crown 
Svo,  buckram,  j.>s.  not. 

PARIS  SALON,  The  Illustrated 
Catalogue  of  the.  With  about  300  illus- 

trations. Published  annually.  Dy  Svo,  35, 

PAYN    (JAMES),    Novels    by. 
Crow;;  Svo.  eloth,  3s.  trf.  each  ;  post  Svo, 

illustrated  boards,  2.?.  each. 

Lost  Sir  Massing'oerd. 
The  Clyffai-ds  of  Clyffe. 
A  County  Family. 
Less  Black  than  We're  Painted. 
By  Proxy.  I     For  Cash  Only, 
High  Spirits.     |      Sunny  Stories. 
A  Confidential  Agent. 
A  Grape  i'rom  a  Thorn.     12  Illusts, The  Family  Scapegrace. 
Holiday  Tasks.   |  At  Her  Mercy. 
The  Talk  of  the  Town.    12  Illusts. 
The  Mystery  of  Mil-bridge. 
The  Word  and  the  Will. 
The  Burnt  Million. 
A  Trying  Patient. 
Gwendoline's  Harvest. 

Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  as.  each. 
Humorous  Stories.  |  From  Exile. 
The  Foster  Brothers. 
Married  Beneath  Him. 
Bentinck's  Tutor. 
"Walter's  Word,  i  Fallen  Fortunes. A  Perfect  Treasure, 
laha  Father,  Uka  Son. 
A  Woman's  Vengeance. 
Carlyon's  Year.      |    Cecil's  Tryst. 
Murphy'a  Master. Some  Private  Views. 
Found  Dead.  |     Mirk  Abbey. 
A  Marine  Residence. 
The  Canon's  Ward. 
Not  Wooed,  But  Won. 
Two  Hundred  Pounds  Reward. 
The  Best  of  Husbands. 
Halves.      |      What  He  Cost  Her. 
Kit :  A  Memory.  |  Under  One  Roof. 
Glow-Worm  Tales. 
A  Prince  of  the  Blood. 

A    Modern     Dick     Whittington. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  with  Portrait  of  Author, 
3s.6d.;  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  23. 

The  Burnt  Million.    CHEAP  EDITION, 
post  Svo,  cloth,  is.  net. 

Notes  from  the  '  News.'    Crown  Svo, 
cloth,  is.  dd. 

POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  8vo,  6d,  each. 
Lost  Sir  Massingberd. 
Walter's  Word.    |    By  Proxy. 

PAYNE    (WILL).  —  Jerry    the 
Dreamer.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  6d. 

PAUL(MARQARET  A.).— Gentle 
and  Simple.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  (xl. ; 
post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s. 

PEARS  (CHARLES) — FrortTthe 
Thames  to  the  Seine.  With  40  Illus- 

trations in  Colours  and  Sepia.  Lar^e 

fcap.  4to,  cloth.  12s.  dd.  net.  [Prffarit'i^. 

PENNELL  -  ELMHIRST    (Cap- 
tain   E.).— The    Best   of   the   Fun. 

With   8   Coloured    Illustrations   and  48 
others.     Medium  Svo,  cloth,  fa.  net. 

PENNY     (F.     E.),     Novels    by. 
Ctown  Svo,  cloth.  3.5.  6rf.  (n< :h. 

The  Sanyasi. 
Caste  and  Creed. 

TheTe.a  Planter. 
The  Inevitable Law. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth   '•.?.  tach. 
Dilys-  |          Dark  Corners. 

The  Unlucky  Mark. 

PERRIN    (ALICE),    Novels    by. 
Idolatry.     Crown  Svo.  cloth,  fa. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.?  f>d.  each. 
A  Free  Solitude.  ;    East  of  Suez. 
The   Waters  of  Destruction. 

Red  Records. 
The  Stronger  Claim. 

POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  Svo,  6d.  each. 
The    Stronger   Claim. 
Tag  Waters  of  Destruction. 
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PETER  PAN  KEEPSAKE  (The). 

By  D.  S.  O'CONNOR.  With  Introduction 
by  W.  T.  STEAD,  and  Illustrations. 
Demy  4to,  picture  cover,  Js.  net. 

PHELPS     (E.     S.).— Jack    the 
Fisherman.       Illustrated    by    C.     W. 
KRKD.    Crown  8vo,  cloth,  is.  6ci. 

PHIL  MAY'S  Sketch-Book:  54 
Cartoons.     Crown  folio,  cloth,  2s.  fid. 

PH1PSQN   (Dr.  T.  L.).  —  Famous 
Violinists  and  Fine  Violins.    Crown 

__  _  __ 
PTcTURE-vTAKINa,    Notes    on 

the  Science  of.  By  PROFESSOR 

C.  J.  HOLMES,  M.A.  V.'ith  Photogravure 
Frontispiece.  Demy  8vo,  cloth,  fs.  6d. 
net. 

P1LKINQTON  (L.  L.).— Mallen- 
tier's  Mistake.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s. 

PLANCHE  (J.  R.).— Songs  and 
Poems.     Edited  by  Mrs.  MACKARXKSS. 
Crown  8vo.  cloth,  6.5. 

PLAYS  OF  OUR  FORE- 
FATHERS, and  some  of  the  Tradi- 

tions upon  which  they  were  founded. 
By  C.  M.  GAYLEY,  LL.D.  With  numerous 
illustrations    Royal  8vo.cloth.l2i.6rf.net. 

PLUTARCH'S  Lives  of  Illus- trious Men.  With  Life  of  PLUTARCH 
by  J.  and  W.  LAXGHORXE,  and  Por- 

traits. Two  Vols.,  Svo,  half-cloth,  IQS.  (id. 

Works :  Poems,  Stories,  Essays. 
With  an  Introduction  by  CHARLES 
BAUDELAIRE.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  35.  6d. 

POLLOCK  (W.  H.).— The  CharnrT; 
and  Other  Drawing-Room  Plays. 
By  Sir  WALTER  BESAXT  and  WALTEK 
H.  POLLOCK.  With  50  Illustrations. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  6d. 

POTTS    (HENRY). —  His   Final 
Flutter.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

POWDER  -  PUFF       (The) :       a 
Ladies'     Breviary.     By     FRAXZ     BLEI. 
Fcap.  Svo,  cloth,  3^.  dd. 

PRA  E  D'lMrsT  C  A  M  P  B  E  L  LJ,' Novels  by.    Post  Svo,  illus.  boards,  2.5.  ea. 
The  Romance  of  a  Station. 
The  Soul  or  Countess  Adrian. 

Crown  Svo,  clo'.h.  35.    (>d.   each  ;    post  Svo, 
illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

Outlaw  and  Lawmaker. 
Christina  Chard. 
Mrs.  Tregaskiss.    With  8  Illustrations. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.?.  (id.  each. 
Nulma.        |        Madame  Izan. 

'As  a  Watch  in  the  Night.' The  Lost  Earl  of  Elian. 

Christina    Chard.     CHEAP  EDITIOX, 
post  Svo.  cloth,  is.  net. 

PRICE     (E.     C.).  —  Valentina. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3$.  6d. 

PROCTOR     (RICHARD    A.), 
Works  by.  Crown  Svo.cloth,  3$.  6d.  each. 

Easy  Star  Lessons.     With  Star  Maps 
for  every  Ni.nht  in  the  Year. 

Flowers  of  the  Sky.  With  55  Illusts. 
Familiar  Science  Studies. 
Mysteries  of  Time  and  Space. 
Xhe  Universe  of  Suns. 

Saturn  and  its  System.  With  13 
^ti;i.-l  Plates.  Demy  Svo,  cloth,  65. 

Wages  and  "Wants  of  Science Workers.  Crown  8vo,  i 

PRYCE    (RICHARD). -Miss 
Maxwell's  Affections.      Crown  8vo, 
cloth,  3s.  dd. :  post  8vo,  illust.  boards.  ?..?. 

RAB  AND  HIS  FRIENDS.— By 
D.-.  JOHX  BHOWN.       Square  161110,  wilii Frontispiece,  cloth,  i$.  net. 

RAPPOPORT  (A.  S.,  M.A.).— 
The  Curse  of  the  Romanovs :  A  Study 
of  the  Reigns  of  Tsars  Paul  I.  nncl 
Aleiander  I.  of  Russia.  171,6-^25.  With 
23  Illustrations.  Demy  Svo,  cloth,  i6s.  net. 

READE'S    (CHARLES)   Novels. Collected  LIBRARY  EDITION,  in  Seventeen 
Volumes,  crown  Svo,  cloth,  3$.  64  each. 

Peg  Woffington;  and  Christie Johnstone. 
Hard  Cash. 
The  Cloister  and  ths  Hearth. 

With  a  Preface  by  Sir  WALTER  BESAXT. 
1  It  is  Never  Too  Late  to  Mend.' The  Course  of  True  Love  Never 

Did  Run  Smooth ;  and  Single- heart  and  Doubleface. 
The  Autobiography  of  a  Thief: 

Jack  of  all  Trades ;  A  Hero  and 
a  Martyr;  The  Wandering  Heir. 

Love  Me  Little,  Love  Me  Long. 
The  Double  Marriage. 
Griffith  Gaunt. 
Foul  Play. 
Put  Yourself  In  His  Place. 
A  Terrible  Temptation. 
A  Simpleton. 
A  "Woman-Hater. 
The  Jilt;  and  Good  Stories  of  Man 

and  other  Animals. 
A  Perilous  Secret. 
Readiana;  and  Bible  Characters. 

Also  in  Twenty-one  Volumes,  post  Svo,  illus- 
trated boards,  2s.  each. 

Peg  Wpfflngton.     [    A  Simpleton. Christie  Johnstone. 
'It  is  Never  Too  Late  to  Mend.' The  Course  of  True  Love  Never 

Did  Run  Smooth. 
Autobiography  of  a  Thief;  Jack 

of  all  Trades;  James  Lambert. 
Love  Me  Little,  Love  Me  Long. 
The  Double  Marriage. 
The  Cloister  and  the  Hearth. 
A  Terrible  Temptation. 
Hard  Cash.       |     Readiana. 
Foul  Play.        |     Griffith  Gaunt. 
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READB 
Post  8vo,  Illustrated  Boards.  2s. each. 

Put  Yourself  in  His  Place. 
The  Wandering  Heir. 
A  Woman  Hater. 
Singleueart  and  Doubleface. 
Good  Stories  of  Mail,  \c. 
The  Jilt ;  and  other  Stones. 
A  Perilous  Secret. 

LARGE  TYPE,  FIXE  PAPER  EDITIONS. 
Pott  8vo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net  each  ;  leather, 

jjilt  edges,  3$.  net  each. 
The  Cloister  and  the  Hearth.  With 

32  illustrations  by  M.  L5.  HE\YKI;.)!X!J. 
'It  is  Never  Too  L,ate  to  Mend.' 

POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  Svo.  f-d.  eacii. 
The  Cloister  and  the  Hearth. 
'  It  is  Never  Too  Lata  to  iiend.' 
Foul  Play.         |      Hard  Cash. 
Pes*     Wofflngton;     and     Christie 

Johnstoue. 
Griffith  daunt. 
Put  Yourself  in  His  Place. 
A  Terrible  Temptation. 
The  Double  Marriage. 
Love  Me  Little,  Love  Me  Long. 
A  Perilous  Secrci. 

A  'Woman  Hater. 

The  Wandering  Eeir.     LARGE  TYPE 
EDITION,  i  c.-.p.Svo.  cloih,  is.  net  ;  leather. it.  6d.  net. 

The    Cloister    and    the    Hearth. 
With  ib  Photogravure  ;uut  84  h.ili-iom- 
Illustratioiis  by  MATT  B.  HEWEKUIXK. 
Small  4to,  cloth,  6s.  net. — Also  a  XK\V 
EDITION,  with  20  Illustrations  in  4 
Colours  and  10  in  Black  and  White  by 
BYAM  SHAY*-.  K.I.  Demy  Svo,  cloth, 
12s.  <)J. :  parchment,  ibs.  net. 

RICHARDSON  (FRANK),  Novels 
by.     Crown  Svo.  cloth.  35.  f>,l.  e;'.ch. 

The  Man  v/no  Lost  hia  Past.    With 
50  Illustrations  by  TOM  BROWNE,  R.I. 

The  Bayswater  Miracle. 

Cro\vn  Svo.  cloth,  f.s.  each. 

The  King's  Counsel. 
Semi-Society. 
There  and  Back. 

RIDDELL  (Mrs.),  Novels  by. 
A  Rich  Man's  Daughter.     Crown Hvo.  cloth.   5.7.  bd. 
Weird    Stories.     Crown    8vo,    cloth, 

is.  (>d. ;  post  Svo.  picture  boards,  2.?. 

Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  25.  each. 
The  Uninhabited  House. 

Priaca  of  W  alms's  Garden  Party. Tha  Mystery  in  Palace  Gardens. 
Fairy  Water.        |     Idla  Tales. 

Her  Mother's  Darling. 

RIVES  (AMELIE),   Stories   by. 
Crown  Svo,  clotn,  3.5.  u,i.  each. 

Barbara  B.ering. 
Meriel:  A  Love  biury. 

ROBINSON  (F.  W.),  Novels  by. 
Women    are    Strange.      Post    8vo, 

illustrated  brt.irds,  2s. 
The  Hands  of  Justice.    Crown  Svo, 

cloth,  3*.  6d. ;    post  Svo,  illust.  bds.,  2s. 
The  Woman  in  the  Dark.    Crown 

8vo,  cloth,  3^.  6J. ;  post  Svo,  illust.  bds.,  2?. 

ROLFE    (FR.),    Novels  by. 
Crown  Svo,  c'.oth,  6s.  each. 

Hadrian  the  Seventh. 
Don  Tarquinlo. 

ROLL    OF     BATTLE     ABBEY, 
THE:  A  List  of  Pnncip.il  Warriors  who 
came  from  Normandy  with  William  the 
Conqne^r.  -cSA  In  G«hfaiH  Colours.  ?<•. 

ROSENQARTENfA.).— A  Hand- 
book of  Architectural  Styles.  Trnus- 

lated  by  W.  COLLETT-SA.NDAKS.  With 
630  Illustrations.  Cr.  Svo,  cloth.  7*.  6<i. 

ROSS    (ALBERT).— A    Sugar 
Princess.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  35.  td. 

RTo  WS  E  L  L  (MAR  Y     C.>- 
Monaieur    do     Paris.      Crown   Svo, c...th.  3.5.  6J. 

RUNCIMAN  (JAS.),  Stories  by. 
Schools   and   Scholars.     K>»t  nvo, 

cloth,  ?i.  6,/. 
Skippers  and  Shellbacks.     Crown 

S.-<>.  cloth,  rv   (>d. 

RUSKIN  SERIES  (The).  Square 
161110,  cloth,  coloimd  tops  nnd  decor- 

ative End-papers,  Frontispieces,  aiid T;t!«s.  TI.  net  each. 
The  King  of  t*e  Golden  River. 

ISy  JUHX  R;-SK:X.  Iliu^tia  c-d  i.y RICHARD  DOYI.K. 
Bab  and  his  Friends.  By  Dr.  JOHX 

BRoWx. 
Old     Christmas.      By    WASHIXCJTOX 

iRVtXO. 

Fairy  Tales  from  Tuscaay.    By  I. 
M.  AXDKRTOX. 

Bust; in  as  a  Religious  Teacher. 
Bv  V.  W.  FARK-AK.  D.D. 

RUSStLL(W.  CLARK;,  Novels 
by.      Crown  8vo,   cloth,   39.    6.t.  each  ; 
post  Svo,   illustrated  boards,   is.  each ; 
cloth.  2c.  6ii.  each. 

Round  the  Galley-Fire. 
In  the  Middle  Watch. 
On  the  Fo'k'sle  Head. 
A  Voyage  to  the  Cape. 
A  Book  for  the  Hammock. 

The  Mystery  of  the  '  Ocean  Star." The  Komance  of  Jenny  Harlowo. 
Ths  Tale  of  the  Ten. 
An  Ocean  Tragedy. 
My  Shipmate  Louise. 
Alone  on  a  Wide  Wide  Sea. 

The  Good  Ship  '  Mohock.' The  Phantom  Death. 
Is  He  the  fdan?     |     Heart  of  Oak. 
The  Convict  Ship. 
The  Last  Entry. 
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Crown  Svo.  cloth,  35.  M.  each. 
A  Tale  of  Two  Tunnels. 
The  Death  Ship. 
The  '  Pretty  Polly.'    With  12  Illustra- 

tions by  G.  E.  ROBERTSON. 

Overdue.        |     'Wrong  Side  Out. 
The  Convict  Ship.  POPULAR  EDITION, 

medium  8vo,  dd. 

RUSSELL    (HERBERT).— True 
Blue.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3$.  6d. 

RUSSELL  (DORA),  Novels  by. 
A  Country  Sweetheart,   Crown  Svo, 

picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2.?. 
The  Drift  of  Fate.    Crown  Svo,  cloth, 

35.  Od.  ;  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2s. 

RUSSELL  (Rev.  JOHN)  and  his 
Out-of-door    Life.      By    E.    W.    L 
DAVIES.     With  Illustrations  coloured  by 
hand.     Royal  Svo,  cloth,  i6s.  net. 

RUSSIAN       BASTILLE,     THE 
(The  Fortress  of  Schluesselbtirg).  By  T. 
P.  YOUVATSHEV.  Translated  by  A.  S. 
KAPPOPORT.  M.A.  With  numeions  Illus- 

trations. Demy  Svo,  cloth,  7.?.  fid.  net. 

5AINT  AUBYN  (ALAN),  Novels 
by.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3$.  (id.  each  ;  posl 
Svo.  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

A  Fellow  of  Trinity.  With  a  Note 
by  OLIVER  WENDELL  HOLMES. 

The  Junior  Dean. 
Orchard  Damerel. 

The  Master  of  St.  Benedict's. In  the  Face  of  the  World. 
To  His  Own  Master. 
The  Tremlett  Diamonds. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3*.  6d.  each. 
The  Wooing  of  May. 
Fortune's  Gate. 
A  Tragic  Honeymoon. 
Gallantry  Bower. 
A  Proctor's  Wooing. 
Bonnie  Maggie  Laudo.r. 
Mrs.  Dunbar's  Secret. 
Mary  Unwin.    With  «  Illustrations. 

SAINT    JOHN    (BAYLE).  —  A 
Levantine  Family.    Cr.  8vo.  cl..  3$.  dd. 

SALA    (G.    A.).— Gaslight    and 
Daylight.  Post  Svo.  illustrated  boards,  2s. 

SCOTLAND  YARD,  Past  &  Present 
By  Ex-Chief-Inspector  CAVANAGH.  Post 
Svo,  illustrated  boards.  2s.  ;  cloth.  2.?.  £d. 

SERQEANT(ADELINE),  Novels 
by.    Crown  8vo.  cloth.  3,?.  6d.  each. 

Under  False  Pretences. 
Dr.  Endicott  s  Experiment. 

The  Missing  Elizabeth, 
cloth,  6i. 

Crown  Svp, 

ST.  MARTIN'S  LIBRARY  (The). 
In  pocket  size,  cloth,  gilt  top,  2s.  net  per 
Vol.  ;  leather,  gilt  edges,  3^.  net  per  Vol. 

By  SIR  WALTER  BKSAXT. 
London.  |  Westminster. 
Jerusalem.    (In  collaboration  with  Prof. 

K.  H.  PALMER.) 
All  Sorts  and  Conditions  of  Hen. 
Sir  Richard  Whittington. 
Gaspard  do  Coligny, 

By  BOCCACCIO. 
The  Decameron. 

By  ROBERT  BUCHAXAN. 
The  Shadow  of  the  Sword. 

By  HALL  CAIXE. 
The  Decmstor. 

By   WlLKIE  COLLINS. 
The  Woman  in  Whito. 

By  DANIEL  UtvoK. 
Robinson    Crusoe.     With   37    Illus- 

trations by  G.  CKU:KSHAM;. 

By  CHARLES  DICKENS. 
Speech fo.     With  Portrait. 

By  AUSTIN  DOBSON. 
Eighteenth   Centxiry    Vignettes. 

Three  Scries,  each  Illustrated. 

By  W.  S.  GILBERT. 
Original  Plirys.    Thru-  Scries. 

By  THOMAS  HA;.'.DY. Under  the  Crcenwocd  Tree. 
By  IJ,RET  HAKTK. 

Condensed  Novels. 
By  OI.IVKK  WEXDKLL  HOLMES. 

The  Autocrat  of  the  Breakfast- 
Table.     Illustrated  byj.  G.  TllOMSOX. 

Compiled  bv  A.  H.  HYATT. 
The  Charm  of  IJonrlon:  An  Anthology. 
The  Charm  of  Edinburgh. 
The  Charm  of  Vei:ica. 
Xhe  Charm  of  Paris. 

By  RICHARD  | KKFERIES. 
The  I-ife  of  the  Fields. 
The  Open  Air. 
Nature  near  London. 

By  CHARLES  LAMB. 
The  Essays  of  Elia. 

By  LOVD  MACAULAY. 
History  of  England,  in  5  Volumes. 

By  JUSTIN  MCCARTHY. 
The  Reign  of  Queen  Anne,  in  i  Vol. 
A  History  of  the  Four  Georges 

and  of  William  IV.,  in  z  Vols. 
A  History  of  Our  Own  Times  from 

Accession  of  Q.Victoria  to  1897,  in  3  Vols. 
By  GEORGE  MACDOMALD. 

Works  of  Fancy  and  Imagination, 
in  10  Vols.  ibmo.    (For  List,  see  p.  19.) 

By  W.  H.  MAI.LOCK. 
The  New  Republic. 

Ky  CHARLES  READE. 
The  Cloister  and  the  Hearth.  With 

32  Illustrations  by  M.  B.  HEWERD1NE. 
'It  is  Never  Too  Late  to  Mend.' 
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ST.  MARTIN'S  LIBRARY— <wifc«««rf. 
By  KOHERT  Louis  STEVENSON. 

An  Inland  Voyage. 
Travels  with  a  Donkey. 
Memories  and  Portraits. 
Virginibus  Puerisque. 
Men  and  Books. 
New  Arabian  Mights. 
Across  the  Plains. 
The  Merry  Men. 
Prince  Otto. 
In  the  South  Seas. 
Essays  of  Travel. 
'Weir  of  Hermiston. Collected  Poems. 

By  H.  A.  TAIXE. 
History  of  English  Literature,  in 

4  Vols.     With  32  Portraits. 

By  MARK  TWAIN.— Sketches. 
By  WALTON  and  COTTON. 

The  Complete  Angler.   

SEYMOUR  (CYRIL),  Novels  by. 
Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

The  Magic  of  To-Morrow. 
Comet  Chaos. 

SHAKESPEARE   LIBRARY. 
PART  I. 

THE   OLD-SPELLING 
SHAKESPEARE. 

In  FORTY  VOLUMES,  demy  <Svo,  cloth, 

•is.  6d.  net  per  vol. ;  or  Library  Edition, 
part;  raj;  paper,  half-parchment,  5,5.  net 
per  vol.  In  course  of  publication. 

The  Works  of  WilliamShakespeare 
with  the  spelling  of  the  Quarto  or  the 
Folio  n-j  the  basis  of  the  Text,  and  all 
changes  marked  in  heavy  type.  Edited, 
with  brief  Introductions  and  Notes,  by  F. 
J.  FUKMYAI.L.  M.A.,  D.Litt.,  and  F.  W. 
CLARKE,  M.A.  A  list  of  the  volumes 
already  published  may  be  had. 

THE  SHAKESPEARE  CLASSICS. 

Small  crown  8vo,  quarter-bound  antique 
gtey  boards,  25.  fid.  net  per  vol. ;  whole 
gi  >ld-brown  velvet  persian,  4$.  net 
per  vol. ;  also  500  special  sets  on  larger 
paper,  half  parchment,  gilt  tops  (to  be 
subscribed  for  only  in  sets),  5$.  net.  per 
vol.  Each  volume  with  Frontispiece. 

1.  Lodge's        'Rosalynde':       the 
original  of  Shakespeare's  'As 
You   Like  It."     Edited   by   W.  W. GREG,  M.A. 

2.  Greene's  '  Pandosto,'or '  Doras- 
tus  and  Fawnia ' :  the  original 
of     Shakespeare's     '  Winter's 
Tale.'     Edited  by  P.  G.  THOMAS. 

3.  Brooke's  Poem  of'  Romeus  and 
Juliet':  the  original  of  Shake- 

speare's  'Romeo    and   Juliet.' 
Edited  by  P.  A.  DANIEL.      Modernised 
ind  re-edited  by  J.  J.  MUXK<~>. 

4. '  The  Troublesoma  Reign  of 
King  John':  the  Play  rewritten 
by  Shakespeare  as  'King  John.' EdiUd  by  F.  J.  FUKXIVALL,  D.Litt, 

SHAKESPEARE  LlQR\KY-coni. 
THE  SHAKESPEARE  CLASSICS — continued. 

5,6.  'The  History  of  Hamlet': With  other  Documents  illustrative  of 

the  sources  of  Shakspeare's  Play,  and  an 
Introductory  Study  of  the  LEGEND  OK 
HAMLET  by  Prof.  I.  GOLLAXCZ. 

7.  '  The  Play  of  King  Lelr  and  His 
Three  Daughters ' :  the  old  play 
on  the  subject  of  King  Lear, 
Edited  by  SIDNEY  LEE,  D.Litt. 

8.  'The    Taming    of    a    Shrew': 
Being  the  old  play  used  by  Shakespeare 

in  '  The  Taming  of  the  Shrew.'     Edited 
bv  Professor  F.  S.  BOAS,  M.A. 

9.  The  Sources  and  Analogues  of 
'A  Midsummer  Night's  Dream.' 
Edited  by  FRANK  SlDGWiCK. 

ID.  'The  Famous  Victories  of 

Henry  Y.' 11.  'The  fl/Tenaechmi':  the  original 
of  Shakespeare's  'Comedy  of 
Errors.'     Latin  text,  with  the    Eliza- 

bethan Translation.    Edited  by  W.  H.  D. 
ROUSK.  Litt.D. 

12.  'Promos     and     Cassandra': 
the    source    of    '  Measure    for 

Measure.' 13.  'Apolonius   and     Silla':    the 
source  of   '  Twelfth   Night.'    Edited  by MORTON  LUCE. 

14.  'The  First  Part  of  the  Conten- tion betwixt  the  two  famous 
Houses  of  York  and  Lancas- 

ter,' and  '  The  True  Tragedy  of 
Richard,  Duke  of  York':    the originals  of  the  second  and  third  parts  of 
'  King  Henry  VI.' 

13.  The  Sources  of 'The  Tempest.' 
16.  The  Sources  of  '  Cymbeline.' 
17.  The   Sources  and  Analogues 

of  '  The  Merchant  of  Venice." 
Edited  by  Professor  I.  GOI.LANt/c. 

18.  Romantic  Tales :  the  sources  of 

•  The  Two  Gentlemen  of  Verona.'  '  Merry 
Wives.'    'Much     Ado    about   Nothing* 
'  All's  Well  that  Ends  Well.' 

19,20  Shakespeare's  Plutarch:  the 
sources  of  '  Julius  Caesar,'  'Antony  and 
Cleopatra,'    •  Coriolanus,'   and  'Timon.' Edited  bv  C.  F.  TUCKK.R  BROOKE,  M.A. 

PART  111. 

THE  LAMB  SK&KESPEARE 
FOR  YOUNG  PEOPLE. 

With  Illustrations  and  Music.  Based  on 

MARY  AND  CHARLES  LAMB'S  TALES  FROM 
SHAKiiSPEARE,  an  attempt  being  made 
by  Prof  cssor  I.  GOLLANCZ  to  insert  within 
the  setting  of  prose  those  scenes  and 
passages  from  the  Plays  with  which  the 
young  reader  should  early  become  ac- 

quainted. The  Music  arranged  by  T. 
MASKELL  HARDY.  imperial  i6mo,  cloth, 
j s.  dd.  net  per  vol.  ;  leather.  2s,  6tl.  net  per 
vol. ;  Special  School  Edition,  linen,  8d. 
net  per  vol. 

I.  The  Tempest. 
II.  As  You  Like  It. 

III.  A  Midsummer  Night's  Dream, IV.  The  Merchant  of  Venice. 
V.  The  "Winter's  Tale. 
VI.  Twelfth  Night. 
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VII.  Cymbeline. 
VIII.  Romeo  and  Juliet. 

IX.  Macbeth. 
X.  Much  Ado  About  Nothing. 

XI.  A  Life  of  Shakespeare  for  the 
Young.  TJ*reparing. 

XII,  An  Evening  with  Shake- 
speare: 10  Dramatic  Tableaux  f'ir 

Youn.;  People,  with  Music  by  T. 
MASiiiii.i.  HAKDY,  and  Illustrations. 
Cloth,  zs.  net  ;  leather,  3.5.  (id.  net  ; 
linen,  is.  6d.  net. 

PART  IV. 

SHAKESPEARE'S  ENGLAND. 
A  series  of  %'olumes  illustrative  of  the  life, 

thought,  and  letters  of  England  in  the  time 
of  Shakespeare.  The  first  volumes  are — 

Robert  Laneham's  Letter.describing 
part  of  the  Entertainment  given  to 
Queen  Elizabeth  at  Kenilworth  Castle  in 
1575.  With  Introduction  by  Dr.  FURXI- 
VALL,  and  Illustrations,  Demy  8vo. 
cloth,  5.1.  net. 

The  Rogues  and  Vagabonds  of 
Shakespeare's  Youth :  reprints  of 
Awdeley's  '  Fraternitye  of  Vacabondes,' 
Hannan's 'Caveat  f  or  CommonCursetors,' 
Parson  Haben'sor  Hyberdyne's  '  Sermon 
in  Praise  of  Thieves"  and  Thievery,'  &c. With  many  woodcuts.  Edited,  with  In- 
tro.iuction,  by  EDWARD  VILES  and  Dr. 
FUKXIVALL.  Demy  8vo,  cloth,  53.  net. 

Shakespeare's  Kolinshed :  a  reprint 
of  all  the  passages  in  Holinshed's 
'Chronicle'  of  which  use  was  made  in 
Shakespeare's  Historical  Plays,  with Notes.  Edited  by  W.  G.  BOSWELL 
STONE.  Koyal  8vo,  cloth,  los.  (id.  nu. 

The  Book  of  Elizabethan  Verse. 
E.iited,  with  Notes,  bv  Wn.LIAM 
STANLEY  BRAITHWAITE.  With  Frontis- 

piece and  Vignette.  Small  crown  Svo, 
cloth.  6«.  net  ;  vellum  pilt,  125.  dd.  net. 

The  Shakespeare  Allusion  Book. 
Reprints  of  ail  references  to  Shakespeare 
and  hisAVorks  before  the  close  of  the  I7th 
century,  collected  by  Dr.  IXGLKBY,  Miss 

L.  TOULMIX  SMITH, "Dr.  FURXIVALL,  and J.  [.  MUXRO.  Twovols.,  roy.  Svo.  21.9.  net. 
Harrison's  Description  of  Eng- land. Part  IV.  Uniform  with  Parts 

I.-1II.  as  issued  by  the  New  Shakspere 
Society.  Edited  by  Dr.  FURXIVAI.L. 
With  additions  by  Mrs.  C.  C.  STOPES. 
(250  copies  onlv.)  17.?.  fid.  net. 

A  Study  of  Shakespeare.    By  A.  C. 
SWIMJURNK.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  8s. 

The  Age  of  Shakespeare.    By  A.  C. 
SWINBURNE.     Crown  8vo,  buckram,  6i. 
net. 

Shakespeare's      Sweetheart :     a Romance.    By  SARAH  H.  bTEULixG. 
With  0  Coloured  Illustrations  by  C.  E. 
PECK.     Square  Svo.  cloth,  6.9. 

SHARP   (WILLIAM).-Children 
of  To-morrow.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  31.  (id. 

SHERARD     (R.     H.).— Rogues. 
Crown  Svo.  cloth,  Is.  (id.   

SHERIDAN'S      (RICHARD BRINSLEY)    Complete   Works. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  31.  6d. 

SHERWOOD     (MARGARET).— 
DAPHNE:  a  Pastoral.   With  Coloured 
Frontispiece.      Crown  Svo,  cloth.  35.  6.-/_ 

SHIEL  (M.  P.),  Novels  by. 
The  Purple  Cloud.   Cr.Svo.cloth,  is.6d. 
Unto  the  Third  Generation.  Cr.Svo cloth,  6s. 

SIGNBOARDS:  Their  History,  in- 
cluding Famous  Taverns  and  Remarkable 

Characters.  By  JACOB  LARWOOD  and  J. 

C.  HOTTEX.  Wi'th 95  Illustrations.  Crown Svo,  cloth.  35.  dd. 

SIMS  (GEORGE  R.),  Books  by. 
Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each  ;    cloth 

limp,  2s.  fid.  each. 
The  Ring  o'  Bells. 
Tinkletop's  Crime.        |        Zeph. 
Dramas  of  Life.    With  60  Illustrations. 

My  Two  •Wives.  |  Tales  of  To-day. Memoirs  of  a  Landlady. 
Scenes  from  the  Show. 
The  Ten  Commandments. 

Crown  Svo,   picture  cover,   is.  each ;     cloth, 
is.  6d.  each. 

The  Dagonet  Reciter  and  Reader. 
The  Case  of  George  Candlemas. 
Dagonet  Ditties,  j  Life  We  Live. 
Young  Mrs.  Caudle. 
Iti  Ting  of  London. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  $s.  (id.  each ;     post    Svo, 
picture  boards,  2s.  each  ;  cloth,  2s.  bd.  each. 
Mary  Jane's  Memoirs. 
Mary  Jane  Married. 
Dagonet  Abroad. 
Rogues    and    Vagabonds. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth .  is.  dd.  each. 
For  Life- and  After. 
Once  upon  a  Christmas  Time. 

With  8  Illustrations  by  CUAS.GREEX,  U.I. 

In  London's  Haart. 
A  Blind  Marriage. 
"Without  the  Limelightt 
The  Small-part  Lady. 
Biographs  of  Babylon. 
His    Wife's    Revenge. 
The  Mystery  of  Mary  Anne. 

Picture  ciotl).  tiat  bad,.  ?..<.  each. 
Rogues  and  Vagabonds. 

In  London's  Heart. POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  Svo,  (id.  each. 

Mary  Jane's  Memoirs. 
Mary  Jane  Married. 
Rogues  and  Vagabonds. 
How  the  Poor  Live;  and  Horrible 

London.  Crown  Svo,  leatherette,  is. 
Dagonet  Dramas.    Crown  Svo,  is. 
Joyce  Pleasantry.  Witb  a  Frontis- 

piece by  HUGH  THOMSON,  Grown  Svo, cloth,  6;. 



CHATTO  &  WINDUS,  PUBLISHERS, 

SHELLEY'S  Complete  WORKS 
in  Verse  and    Prose.     Edited    by    R. 

HERXE  SHKPHKKD.    Five  Vo's.,  crown 
Svo.  cloth.  3.?.  (nl.  each. 

Poetical  Works,  in  Three  Vols. : 

Vol.  I.  Margaret  Nicholson  ;  Shelley's 
Correspondence  with  Stockdale ;  Wandering 
Jew ;  Queen  Mab  ;  Alastor  ;  Rosalind  ami 
Helen  ;  Prometheus  Unbound  ;  Adonais. 

Vol.  II.  Laon  and  Cythna  :  The  Cenci ; 
Julian  and  Maddalo  ;  SwelUoot  the  Tyrant : 
The  Witch  oi  Atlas  ;  Epipsychidion  ;  Hellas. 

Vol.  III.     Posthumous       Poems  ;       The 
Masque  of  Anarchy  ;     and  other  Pieces. 

Prose  Works.'in  Two  Vols. : Vol.  I.  iCastrozzi ;  St.  Irvyne  ;  Dublin  and 
Marlow  Pamphlets  ;  Refutation  of  Deism  ; 
Leltersto  Leit;h  Hunt  ;  Minor  Writings. 

Vol.  II.  Essays;  Letters  from  Abroad: 
Translations  and  Fragments  ;  a  Biography. 

SISTER  DORA.    By  M.  LONSUALE. 
Demy  Svo,  4^. :  cloth,  dd. 

SLANG  DICTIONARY  (The):  His- 
torical  and  Anecdotal.      Cr.  Svo.  cl.,  6v.  6d. 

SMEDLEY      (CONSTANCE) .  — The  June  Princess.     Crown  Svo, 

SOCIETY  IN  LONDON. 
Svo,  is. :  cloth,  is.  6J. 

Crown 

SOMERSET    (Lord    HENRY).- 
Songs  of  Adieu.     4to,  Jap.  vellum,  6s. 

SCTWE'RB  Y     (AL and~G7), Children's  Books  by. 
Bumbletoes :  their  Adventures  with 

Belinda  and  the  Buttonsboy,  pictured 
in  12  Coloured  Scenes  and  18  other 
Illustrations  by  MlI.LICENT  SOWERBY. 
With  Ve:  ses  by  GlTHA  SOWERBY.  Small 
crown  Svo,  decorated  boards,  is.  6d.  net. 

Ch  ildhood:  Twelve  Days  Irom  onr  Youth. 
Pictured  in  Colours  by  MiLl.lCENT 
SOWERBY  and  written  in  Verse  by  GITHA 
SOWERBY.  Crown  4to,  cloth,  35.  6d.  net 

Yesterday's  Children.  With  12 
Illustrations  in  Colour  and  many  in  Line 
by  MILLICRXT  SOWERBY  :  and  Verses 
by  GITHA  SOWERBY.  Crown  410,  cloth, 
3s.  6ii.  net. 

SPEIGHT  (T.  W.),  Novels   by. 
Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards.  2s.  each. 

The  Mysteries  of  Heron  Dyke. 
By  Eevious  Ways. 
Hoodwinked;  &  Sandycroft  Mys- 

tery. 
Back  to  Life. 

The  Golden  Hoop. 
Quittance  in  Full, 

The  Loudwater  Tragedy. 
Burgo's  Romance. A  Husband  from  the  Sea. 

Crown  Svo  cloth,  .is  6J.  each 
Her  Ladyship.  I  The  Grey  Monk; 
The  Master  or  Trenance. 
The  Secret  of  Wyvern   Towers. 
Doom  of  Siva.  |  As  it  was  Written 
The  Web  of  Fate. 
Experiences  of  Mr.  Verschoyle. 

Stepping  Blindfold:  Cr.Svo,  cloth,  6s. 
Wife  or  No  Wifo.J^st  Svo, cloth,  is.  dd. 

SPEIGHT  (E.  E.).-The  Galleon 
of  Torbay.     Crown  Svo,  cloth,  f>s. 

SPENSER  for  Children.  ByM.H. 
TOWRY.     With  Coloured  Illustrations  by 
W.  T.  MORGAN.    Crown  4t«.  cloth.  3.?.  M. 

SPETTIGUE     (H.      H.).  -  The 
Heritage  of  Eve.     Cr.  Svo.  cloth,  6.?. 

SP1ELMANN    (MRS.  M.    H.).— 
KargeryRedford  and  her  Friends. 

With  numerous  Illustrations  by  GORDON 
BROWNE.  Large  crown  Svo,  cioth,  5?  net. 

The  Rainbow  Book :  Sixteen 
Tales  of  Fun  and  Fancy.  With 
37  Illustrations  by  ARTHUR  RACKHAM, 
HUGH  THOMSON,  BERNARD  PARTRIDGK, 
and  other  well-known  artists.  Large 
crown  Svo,  cloth  gilt.  55.  net. 

SPRIGQE    (S.     SQUIRE). —An 
Industrious  Chevalier.    Crown  Svo, 

STAFFORD  (JOHN),  Novels  by. 
Doris  and  I.    Crown  8vo,  cloth,  31.  <«/. 

_  Carl  ton  Priora.    Crown  8vo.  cloth,  fis. 

STANLEY    (WINIFRED).  — A 
Flash  of  the  Will.     Cr.  Svo,  cloth.  6.t. 

STARRY     HEAVENS     Poetical 
Birthday  Book.    Pott  Rvo.  cloth.  2*.  f>,/. 

STEDMAN    (E.    C.). -Victorian 
Poets.     Crown  Svo.  cloth,  os. 

STEPHENS  (RICCARDO).— The 
Cruciform  Mark.    Cr.  Svo.  cl..  3*.  6./. 

STEPHENS  (R.  NEILSON).— 
Philip  Winwood.    Cr.  Svo  cl..  ?*.  6,/. 

STERLING  (S.  H.),   Stories  by. 
Square  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

Shake&peara's  Sweetheart.    With 
(j  Coloured  Illustrations  by  C.  E.  PECK. 

A  Lady  of  King  Arthur's  Court. With  Illustrations  in  Colours  by  CLARA 
ELSENE  PECK,  and  other  Decorations. 

STERNDALE  (R.  ARMITAGE). 
—The  Afghan  Knife.     Post  Svo, cloth, 
^c.  M.  :  illustrated  boards,  as. 

STERNE    (LAURENCE).— 
A  Sentimental  Journey.  With  St> 
Illustrations  by  T.  H.  KOBINSON,  and 
a  Photogravure  Portrait.  Crown  Svo, 
cloth  f-ilt,  3s.  6,/. 

STEVENSON    (BURTON   E.).— 
Affairs  of  State.     Crown  Svo,  cloth, 

STOCKTON    (FRANK  R,).-The 
Young  Master  of  Hyson  Hall.  With 
36  Illustrations.  Crown  Svo,  cloth, 
3s. 6d.  ;  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2t. 

STODDARD  (C.  W.),  Books  by. 
Post  Svo,  cloth,  gilt  top,  6s.  net  each. 

South-Sea  Idyls:  Summer  Cruising. 
The  Island  of  Tranquil  EelightSt 
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STEVENSON     (R.    LOUIS), 

Works  by.     Cr.  8vo,  buckram,  6s.  each. 
Travels  with  a  Donkey.  With  a 

Frontispiece  by  WALTER  CRANE. 
An  Inland  Voyage.  With  a  Frontis- 

piece by  WALTER  ORAXK. 
Familiar  Studies  of  Men  &  Books. 
The  Silverado  Squatters. 
The  Merry  Men. 
Underwoods:    Poems. 
Memories  and  Portraits. 
Virginibus  Puerisque. 
Ballads.  |     Prince  Otto. 
Across  the  Plains. 
Weir  of  Hermiston. 
In  the  South  Saas. 
Kssays  of  Travel. 
Tales  and  Fantasies. 
Kssays  in  the  Art  of  Writing. 
A  Lowden  Sabbath  Morn,  Illus- 

trated by  A.  S.  BoYD. 
Songs  of  Travel.    Cr.  8vo,  buckram,  55. 
New  Arabian   Nights.    Crown  8vo, 

buckram,  6s.  ;  post  8vo,  Ulust.  boards,  2s.; 
POPULAR  EDITION,  medium  8vo,  6d. 

Large  crown  8vo,  cloth,  7.$.  tW.    net    each  ; 
parchment,  loj.  6rf.  net  each  ;    LARGE  PAPER 

EDITION*,       pure     rag      paper,     the     Plates 
mounted,  vellum,  zis.  net  each. 

An  Inland  Voyage.  With  12  Illus- 
trations in  Colour,  12  in  Black  and  White, 

and  other  Decorations,  by  NOEL  KOOKE. 
Travels  with  a  Donkey  in  the 

Cevennes.  With  12  Illustrations  in 
Colour.  12  in  Black  and  White,  and 
other  Decorations,  by  NOEL  ROOKE. 

A  Child's  Garden  of  Verses.  With 
12  Illustrations  in  Colour  and  numerous 

Black  and  White  Drawings  by  MILLI- 
CENT  SOWERBY.  Large  crown  8vo,  cloth, 
5*.  net ;  LARGE  PAPER  EDITION,  parch- 

ment, IPS.  Gd.  net.   
Post  8vo,  cloth  backs,  is.  net  each  ;  leather, 

2s.  net  each. 
A  Christmas  Sermon. 
Prayers  Written  at  Yailima. 

There  is  also  a  MINIATURE  KDITION  ot 
the  PRAYERS  in  velvet  calf  yapp  (2^  by 
3!  in.),  is.  fd.  net. 

The  Suicide  Club;  andTheBajah's 
Diamond.  (From  NEW  ARABIAN 
NIGHTS.)  With  8  Illustrations  by  W.  J. 
HEXNESSY.  Crown  8vo.  cloth,  3*.  6d. 

The  Stevenson  Reader.  Edited  by 
LLOYD  OSBOURNE.  Post  Svo,  cloth, 
2s.  6d.  ;  buckram,  gilt  top.  35.  (id. 

The  Pocket  R.L.S.:  Favourite  Pas- 
sages. i6mo,cl.,  2s.  net  ;  leather,  3.?.  net. 

LARGE  TYPE,  FINE  PAPER  EDITIONS. 
Pott  8vo,  cloth,  gilt  top,   2s.  net   each  ; 

leather,  gilt  edges,  3$.  net  each. 
An  Inland  Voyage. 
Travels  with  a  Donkey. 
Virginibus  Puerisque. 
Familiar  Studies  of  Men  &  Books. 
New  Arabian  Nights. 
Memories  and  Portraits. 
Across  the  Plains. 
The  Merry  Men.      |  Prince  Otto. 
In  the  South  Seas. 

STEVENSON  (R.  LfW\S)— continued. 
Essays  of  Travel. 
Weir  of  Hermiston. 
Collected  Poems  of  R.  L.  S. 
R.  L>.  Stevenson  :  A  Study.  By  H.  R. 

BAII.DON.  With  2  Portraits.  Crown 
Svo,  buckram,  6.j. 

Recollections  of  R.  Ii.  Stevenson 

in  the  Pacific.  By  ARTHUR  JOHN- 
STONE.  With  Portrait  and  Facsimile 
Letter.  Crown  Svo,  buckram,  6?,  ner. 

STRAUS   (RALPH),  Novels  by. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s.  each. 

TI:a  Man  Apart. 
The  Little  God's  Drum. 

3TRUTT     (JOSEPH). —The 
Sports  and  Pastimes  of  the  People 
of   England.    With   140  Illustrations. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  35.  6d. 

STUART      (H.     LONQAN.)— 
Weeping  Cross.    Crowe  Svo.  cloth,  6.?. 

SULTAN  (THE)  AND  HIS  SUB- 
JECTS. By  RICHARD  DAVEY.  With 

Portrait.  Demy  Svo.  c^oth,  7s.  (id  net. 
SUN  DOWN  fcR,   Stories   by. 
Told  by  the  Talfrail.  Cr.  8vo,  3.?.  6,/. 
the  Tale  of  the  Serpent.  Crown 

Svo.  cloth,  flat  back.  2.9.   

(ALFRED).  —  The Foolish  Virgins;  Fcp.  Svo,  is.;  cl..  i  t-<v/. 

SWIFT'S  (Dean)  Choice  Works, 
in  Prose  and  Verse.     With  Memoir,  Por- 

trait, and  Facsimiles.     Cr.  Svo,  cl.,  3.v.  6t/. 
Jonathan    Swift  :    A    Study.     I5y    J. 

CHURTON  COLLINS.    Cr.  Svo.  cl.,  3.?.  ( -il. 

SWiNBDRNEVS     (ALGERNON 
CHARLES)  Works. 

Mr.  Swinburne's  Collected  Poems. 
In  6  Vols..  crown  Svo,  36.?.  net  the  set. 

Mr.  Swinburne's  Collected  Tra- 
gedies. In  sVois., cr.Svo,  30*  net  these'. 

Selections  from  Mr.  Swinburne's 
Works.  With  Preface  by  T.  WAIT.-" 
DU.XTON,  and  2  Photogravure  Plates. 

Fcap.  Svo,  6s. 

Tiie  Queen-Mother;  and  Rosa- 
mond. Crown  .Svo,  7$.  6.;'.  net. Atalanta  in  Calyclon.    Crown  8vo,6.t. 

Chastelard:  A  Tmjiedy.    Crown  Svo,  7.1. 
Poems  and  Ballads.  FIRST  SERIES. 

Crown  Svo,  os. 
Poems  and  Ballads.  SECOND  SERIES. 

Crown  Svo.  9$. 

Poems  and  Ballads.  THIRD  SERIES. 
Crown  8v<>,  7*- 

Songs  before  Sunrise.  Crown  Svo, 
lOi.  6rf. 

Both  well:  A  Tragedy.  Crown  Svo,  i2s.6<i 
Songs  of  Two  Nations.  Crown  Svo,  6* 
George  Chapman.  (In  Vol.  II.  of  G. 

CHAPMAN'S  Works.)  Crown  Svo,  31.  (id. 
Essays  and  Studies.    CrftwnSvo,  123. 
Erechtheus:  A  Tragedy.    Crown  Svo  6s. 
A  Nota  on  Charlotte  Bronte.  Ci  own 

8vo,  6t. 
A  Study  of  Shakespeare.  Crown 

Svo,  8*. 
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SWINBURNE  (A.  C.)— continued. 
Songs  of  the  Springtides.    Crown 

Svo.  6s. 

Studies  in  Song.  Crown  8v6,  7$. 
Mary  Stuart:  A  Tragedy.  Crown  Svo,  &s. 
Tristram  of  Lyonesse.  Crown  SVO,Q$. 
A  Century  of  Roundels.  Cr.  8vo,  6s. 
A  Midsummer  Holiday.  Cr.  8vo,  7*. 
Marino  Faliero:  A  Tragedy.  Crown 

8vo,  f>x. 
A  Study  of  Victor  Hugo.  Cr  Svo,  6s. 
Miscellanies.    Ciown  8vo,  12.?. 
Locrine :  A  Tragedy.    Crown  Svo,  6s. 
A  Study  of  Ben  Jonson.    Cr.  8vo,  7*. 
The  Sisters :  A  Tragedy.  Crown  8vo,  6s. 
Astrophel,  &c.    Crown  8vo,  7*. 
Studies  in  Prose  and  Poetry. 

Crown  8vo,  95. 
The  Tale  of  Balen.    Crown  Svo,  is. 
Rosamund,  Queen  of  the  Lom- 

bards :  A  Tragedy.  Crown  8vo,  6s. 
A  Channel  Passage.    Crown  Svo,  75. 
Love's  Cross -Currents:  A  Year's 

Letters.  Crown  Svo,  6s.  net. 
William  Blake.     Crown  Svo,  6s.  net. 
Thfa  Duke  of  Gandia.    Crown  Svo,  55. 
The  Age  of  Shakespeare.  Crown 

Svo,  6s.  net. 

SW1NNERTON   (FRANK   A.).— 
The  Merry  Heart.     Cr.  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

SYRETT  (NETTA),  Novels   by. 
Anne  Page.    Crown  Svo,  cloth, 3$.  6d. 
A  Castle  of  Dreams.      Crown  8vo, 

cloth,  6s. 

TAINE'S    History     of    English Literature.  Trans.  byHE.WY  VAX  LAUX. 
Four  Vols.,  demy  Svo,  cl.,  30.$. — POPULAR 
EDITION,  Two  Vols.,  crown  Svo,  cl.,  15^.  ; 
FINE  PAPER  EDITION,  in  Four  Vols.,  with 
32  Portraits,  pott  Svo.  cloth, gilt  top,  2i.uet 
per  vol. ;  leather,  £ill  edges,  3.1.  net  per  vol. 

TALES     FOR     THE     HOMES. 
By  TWENTY-SIX  WKLL-KNOWNAUTHOKS. 
Edited  by  Rev.  J.  MARCHANT.  Published 
lor  the  benefit  of  the  KARNARDO  ME- 

MORIAL FUND.  With  3  Portraits.  Crown 
Svo,  cloth.  5.?.  net 

TAYLOR       (TOM) .  —  Historical 
Dramas.     Crown  Svo,  is.  each. 
•JEANXE  DARC.' 
'  TWIXT  AXE  AND  CROWN.' 
•THE  FOOL'S  REVENGE.' 
1  ARKWRIGHT'S  WIFE.' 
'  ANNE  UGLKYN.' 
'PLOT  AND  PASSION." 

THACKERAY  :    The   Rose    and 
The  Ring.  With  Coloured  Frontispiece, 
44  Illustrations  (12  in  Two  Tints)  and 
Decorative  End-papers  bv  GORDON 

BROWXE.  Demy  Svo,  cloth," 35.  6tl.  net. Thackeray  (The  Pocket;.  Arranged 
by  A.  H.  HYATT,  i&mo,  cloth,  gilt 
top.  2s.  net  ;  leather,  gilt  top,  3.5.  net. 

THOMAS    (ANNIE),  Novels  by. 
The  Siren's  'Web.    Cr.  Svo,  cl.,  3$.  6d. Comrades  True.    Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s. 

THOMAS  (BERTHA),  Novels  by. 
In  a  Cathedral  City.  Cr.  Svo,  cl.,  35.6^. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth.  6s.  each. 
The  House  on  the  Scar. 
The  Son  of  the  House. 

THOREAU:  His  Life  and  Aims. 
By  A.  H.  PAGE.    With  a  Portrait.    Post 
Svo,  buckram,  3$.  6d. 

THORNBURY    (WALTER).— 
Talcs   for   the   Marines.    Post  8vo, 

iilastrated  boards,  2s. 

T1MBS     (JOHN),     Works     by. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth.  3$.  f>d.  each. 

Clubs  and  Club  Life  in  London. 
With  41  Illustrations. 

English  Eccentrics  and  Eccen- 
tricities. With  48  Illustrations. 

TREETON  (ERNEST  A.).— The 
Instigator.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  6s. 

TROLLOPE  (ANTHONY),  Novels 
by.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  6d.  each;  post 
Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

The  Way  We  Live  Now. 
Frau  Frohmann.    I     Marion  Fay. 
The  Land-Leaguers. 

Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 
Kept  in  the  Dark. 
The  American  Senator. 
The  Golden  Lion  of  Granpere. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.?.  6d.  each. 

Mr;  Scarborough's  Family. John  Caldigate. 

TROLLOPE      (FRANCES      E.), 
Novels  by.    Crown  Svo,   cloth,  %s.  6d. 
each :  post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 

Like  Ships  upon  the  Sea. 
Mabel's  Progress.  |  Anne  Furness. 

TROLLOPE    (T.   A.).— Diamond 
Cut  Diamond.    Post  8vo,  illus.  bds.,  2.1-. 

TURENNE    (RAYMOND).— The 
Last  of  the  Mammoths,     Crown  Svo, 
cloth.  3.5.  6d. 

TWAIN'S  (MARK)  Books. UNIFORM  LIBRARY  EDITION.     Crown 
Svo,  cloth.  3.5.  6d.  each. 

Mark  Twain's  Library  of  Humour. 
With  i<)7  Illustrations  by  E.  W.  KK.MKLK. 

Roughing  It:  and  The  Innocents 
at  Home.    With  200  Illustrations  by 
F.  A.  PHASER. 

The  American  Claimant.    With  81 
Illustrations  by  HAL  HURST  and  others. 

Pudd'nhead  Wilson     With    Portrait 
and  Six  Illustrations  by  LOUIS  LOEB. 

*  The  Ad  ventures  of  Tom  Sawyer. 
With  in  Illustrations. 
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TWAIN  (VVW.K1— continued. 
Tom     Sawyer    Abroad.     With    26 

Illustrations  by  DAK  BtCAKL). 
Tom  Sawyer,  Detective,    With  Port 
*  A  Tramp  Abroad.    With  314  Illusts. 
*  TJia  Innocents  Abroad :  or,  New 

Pilgrim's  Progress.     With  234  IKu^ts. 
*The  Gilded  Age.    By  MARK  TWAIN 

and  C.  D.  WAKXKK.    With  212  Illusls. 
*  The   Prince    and    the     Pauper 

With  190  Illustrations. 
*  Life  on  the  Mississippi.  300  niusts. 
"The  Adventures  of  Huckleberry 

Finn.    174  Illusts.  by  E.  W.  KEMI-.I.II. 
*  A  Yankee  at  the  Court  of  King 

Arthur.    220  Illusts.  by  DAN  HEARD. 
*  The  Stolen  White  Elephant. 
*The  £1,OOO,OOO  Bank-Note. 
A     Double -barrelled     Detective 

Story.    With  7  Illustrations. 
Personal  Recollections  of  Joan  of 

Arc.   With  12  Illusts.  by  F.  V.  Du  MOND 
More  Tramps  Abroad. 
The  Man  that  Corrupted  Hadley. 

burg.     With  Frontispiece. 
The  Choice  Works  of  Mark  Twain. 

With  Life,  Portrait,  and  Illustrations. 
*,*  The  Books  marked  *  may  be  had  also  in 

post  Svo,  ctoth,  2s.  each. 

POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  Svo,  c,d.  each. 
Tom  Sawyer.  |   A  Tramp  Abroad. 
Tile  Prince  and  the  Pauper. 
Huckleberry  Finn. 

Mark  Twain's  Sketches.  Pott  8vo, 
cloth,  gilt  top,  2.5.  net  ;  leather,  gilt  edges 
3J.  net  ;  post  Svo,  cloth,  2s. 

TWELLS  (JULIA    H.).— Et  tu, 
Sejane  I     Crown  8vo  cloth,  fxt 

TYTLER    (SARAH),  Novels  by. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3*.  dj.  each  ;  post  Svo, 
illustrated  boards,  2.5.  each. 

Buried  Diamonds. 
The  Blackball  Ghosts. 
What  She  Came  Through. 

Post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s.  each. 
Saint  Mungo's  City.    |    Lady  Bell. 
The  Huguenot  Family. 
Disappeared.    |    Noblesse  Oblige. 
Beauty  and  the  Beast. 

Crown  Svo,  c'oth,  35.  6d.  each. 
The  Macdonald  Lass. 
The  Witch-Wife. 
Kachel  Langton.  Sapphira 
Mrs.  Carmichael's  Goddesses. 
A  Honeymoon's  Eclipse. 
A  Young  Dragon. 

Crown  Svo.  cloth,  <js.  each. 
Three  Men  of  Mark; 

In  Clarissa's  Day. 
Sir  David's  Visitors. 
The  Poet  and  His  Guardian  Angel 

Citoyenne  Jacqueline.  Crown  8vo, 
picture  c'oth,  flat  back,  2s. 

The  Bride's  Pass.  Post  Svo  illus- 
trated boards,  25. 

TYTLER    (C.    C.    FRASER-).— 
Mistress   Judith.    Crown  8v«,  cloth, 
3.?.  (id. :  post  Svo.  illustrated  boards,  2s. 

UPWARD  (ALLEN),  Novels  by. 
The  Queen  against  Owen.    Crown 

Svo,  cloth,  31.  dd.  ;  picture  cloth,  flat  back, 
as. ;  post  8vo,  picture  boards,  a.v. 

The     Phantom     Torpedo-Boats. Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

VA'NDAM    (ALBERT    D.).-A Court  Tragedy.     With  6  Illustrations 
by  J.  B.  DAVIS.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.?.  6d. 

VASHTI      and      ESTHER.      By 
'  Belle '  of  The  World.    Cr.  Svo  cl..  3.1.  f»L. 

VENICE  IN  THE  EIGHTEENTH 
Century.  By  PHILIPPE  MOXMKK. 
Translated  from  the  French,  with  a 
Frontispiece.  Demy  Svo,  cl.,  7.f.  f'd.  net. 

VICENZA  (The    Painters    of).— 
By  TANCRED  BORENIUS.  With  15  Full- 
page  Plates.  Demy  Svo,  cloth,  js.  dd, 
net. 

VIZ~ETELLY     (ERNEST     A.), Books  by.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5. 6d.  each. 
The  Scorpion. 
The  Lover's  Progress. 
A  Path  of  Thorns.  Cro  wn  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 
The  "Wild  Marquis :  Life  and  Arivm- tures  of  Arniand  Gucrry  de  Maubreuil. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6,v. 

WALLACE  (LEW.;.— Ben-Hur: 
A  Tale  of  the  Christ.      Crown  Svo, 
cloth,  3.<r. (\d. 

WALLER  (S.  E.).— Sebastiani's Secret.      With  g  I  Musts.     Cr.  8vo,  cl.,  6,t. 

W  A JL TO~N Han  d    C  O  fYoWs Complete    Angler.      Pott  Svo,    cloth, 
giit,  2s.  net ;  leather,  gill  edges,  35.  net. 

W  A  LT  W  H I TM  A  N , "  Po  eins~byT Edited,  with  Introduction,  by  W.  M.  Kos- 
SETTI.     With  Port.  Cr.  Svo,  buckram,  6.s. 

WARDEN   (FLORENCE),  by. 
Joan,  the  Curate.    Crown  Svo,  cloth, 

3i.  6d. ;  picture  clolh,  flat  back,  2s. 
Crown  Svo,  cloth.  6,v.  each. 

The  Heart  of  a  Girl.    WithS  Illusts. 
Tom  Dawson. 
The  Youngest_Mlss  Brown. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth.  35.  od.  each. 
A  Fight  to  a  Finisrti 
The  Old  House  at  the  Corner, 
i  ove  and  Lordship. 
\Vhat  Ought  She  to  Do? 
My  Lady  of  Whims. 

WARMAN    (CY).— The    Express 
Messenger.     Crown  Svo,  cloth.  31.  6d. 

WASSERMANN      (LILLIASj.— 
The  Daffodils.    Crown  «vo,  cloth,  is.  dd. 
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WESTALL  (WILL.),  Novels  by. 
Trust-Money.    Crown  8vo,cloth,  3s.  (id.; 

post  Svo,  illustrated  boards,  2s. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  fis.  each. 

Dr.  "Wynne's  Revenge. The  Sacred  Crescents. 
A  Very  Queer  Business. 

Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3s.  6d.  each. 
A  Woman  Tempted  Him. 
For  Honour  and  Life. 
Her  Two  Millions. 
Two  Pinches  of  Snuff. 
With  the  Red  Eagle. 
A  Red  Bridal.  1    Nigel  Fortescue. 
Ben  dough.       |    Birch  Dene. 
The  Old  Factory. 
Sons  of  Belial.  |  Strange  Crimes. 

Her  I/adyship's  Secret. The  Phantom  City. 

Ralph  Norbreck's  Trust. 
A  Queer  Race.  I  Red  Kyvington. 
Hoy  of  Roy's  Court. As  Luck  would  have  it. 
As  a  Man  &O-.YB. 
Thes  Old  Bank. 

! WILLS  (C.  J.),  Novels  by. 
An  Easy-going  Fellow.    Crown  Svo, cloth.  3s.  od. 

His  Dead  Past.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  6s. 

With    the    Red    Eagle; 
Ei'ITION,  medium  Svo,  nd. 

POPULAR 

WARRANT  to  Execute  Charles  I. 
A  Facsimile,  with  the  59  Signature-sand 
Sea's.    2s. 

Warrant  to  Execute  Mary  Queen 

Of  Scots.   Including  ̂ Hieen  Kli/.abetu's 
Signature  and  the  Great  Seal.     2s. 

WEBBER  (BYRON).— Sport  and 
Spangles.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  as. 

WERNER     (A.).  —  Chapenga's White  Man.    Crown  Svo.  cloth.  3s.  (id. 

WESTBURY     (ATHA).— The 
Shadow  of  Milton  Fernbrook.  Crown 
8vo.  cloth,  3.9.  f>d. 

WHEELWRIGHT    (E.    G.).— A 
Slow  Awakening:-  Crown  Svo  cloth,  6s. 

WHISHAW     (FRED.),     Novels 
by.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3$.  (id.  each. 

A  Forbidden  Name. 

Many  Ways  of  Love.  _  With  8  Illusts. 
Crown  Sivo,  cloth,  (is.  each. 

Mazeppa. 
Near  the  Tsar,  near  Death. 
A  Splendid  Impostor. 

WILDE   (LADY).— The  Ancient 
Legends,  Charms, and  Superstitions 
of  Ireland.     Crown  8vo,  cloth,  3.?.  6rf. 

WILLIAMS  (W.  MATTIEU).— 
The  Chemistry  of  Cookery.  Crown 
Svo.  cloth,  65. 

WILLIAMSON  (Mrs.  F.  H.).— A 
Child  Widow.  Post  Svo,  illust.  bds.,  2s. 

WILSON    (Dr.    ANDREW),    by. 
Chapters  on  Evolution.  With  259 

Illustrations.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  7s.  6d. 

Leisure-Time  Studies.  With  Illustra- 
tions. Crown  Svo,  cloth.  6s. 

Common  Accidents,  and  how  to 
Treat  Them.  Cr.  8vo,  is. ;  cloth,  is.  6d, 

WINTER    (JOHN     STRANGE), 
by. 

Regimental    Legends.     Post     Svo, 
Illustrated  boards,  ?.s.  ;  cloth,  2s.  6ii. 

Cavalry     Life;     and    Regimental 
Legends.    Crown  Svo,  cloth,  35.  6d. ; 
picture  cloth,  flat  back.  2.5. 

WOOD  (H.  P.),  Detective  Stories 
by.     Post  Svo.  illustrated  boards  2s.  ench. 

Passenger  from  Scotland  Yard. 
The  Englishman  of  the  Rue  Cain. 

WOOLLEYTCELIA  PARKER).— 
Rachel  Armstrong'.    Post  Svo,  2s.  6d. 

WRAGGE     (CLEMENT     L.).— 
The   Romance  of  the  South  Seas. 
With  84  Illustrations.     Crown  Svo,  cloth, 

7s.  6d.  net. 

WRIGHT  (THOMAS).- History 
of  Caricature  and  of  the  Grotesque 
in  Art,  Literature,  Sculpture  and 
Painting.  Illustrated  by  F.  W. 
FAIRHOLT.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  7$.  6d. 

ZANGWILL  (LOUIS).— A  Nine- 
teenth  Century  Miracle.    Crown  Svo, 
cloth,  3s.  bd. ;  picture  cloth,  flat  back,  2s. 

ZOLA    (EMILE),    Novels  by. 
UNIFORM  EDITION'.  Translated  or  Edited, 
with  Introductions,  by  ERNEST  A.  VIZE- 
TELLY.  Crown  Svo,  cloth,  3.5.  6d.  each. 

His  Masterpiece.  |  The  Joy  of  Life. 
Germinal. 
The  Honour  of  the  Army. 
Abbe  Mouret's  Transgression. The  Fortune  of  the  Kougons. 
The  Conquest  of  Plassans. 
The  Dram- Shop. 
The  Fat  and  the  Thin.   |    Money. 
His  Excellency. 
The  Downfall. 
Gourdes. 
Rome. 
Paris. 

The  Dream. 
Doctor  Pascal. 
Pruitiulness. 
Work. 
Truth. 

POPULAR  EDITIONS,  medium  Svo,  6d.  each. 
The  Fortune  of  the  Rougons. 
gourdes 
Paris. 

Rome. 
Money. 

The  Joy  of  Life. 

The  Downfall. 

The  Dram- 
shop. 

UNWIN  BROTHERS,  Ltd.,  Printers,  27,  Pilgrim  Street,  Ludgate  Hill.  London,  E.G. 
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